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Chapter 1

Introduction and Overview of Chapters

The first years of British settlement in Virginia brought

together in Jamestown three different peoples and cultures, the

local Algonquian-speaking Indians, the English-speaking immigrants,

and in 1619, a small group of West Africans. To communicate with

one another must have been a difficult task, the British and African

immigrants having the additional problem of adapting to the new
and strange environment. Over the years, immigrants from Britain,

Europe, and Africa continued to arrive by the thousands, first filling

the tidewater Coastal Plain then moving into the more or less empty

Piedmont Plateau. As they moved, the families carried with them a

diversity of cultural elements drawn from contact among Indians,

British, Europeans, and Africans. Centering upon the tobacco

plantation, the loosely-knit customs began to crystallize into what
later became known as the "Tuckahoe" culture. Migrating up the

James River from the tidewater, and around the eastern edge of the

Blue Ridge from northern Virginia, the Tuckahoes arrived on the

Goochland frontier, present Albemarle, Nelson and Amherst counties,

with their slaves and indentured servants around the late 1730s or

early 1740s.

About the same time, new groups of immigrants - Scots-Irish,

Irish, and German - began to arrive in the local area. These families

had first migrated from Britain and Europe into Pennsylvania and

northern Virginia looking for a place to live and the liberty to

practice their religion. When cheaper land became available, and the

governor granted the freedom to worship their faith as dissenters,

they settled in the Shenandoah Valley. They called themselves the

"Cohees," and their home "new Virginia," while they called the

Anglican tobacco planters the "Tuckahoes" and their home "old

Virginia." After the Indians, the Cohee from western Virginia and
Tuckahoes from eastern Virginia were the first premanent settlers

of present Nelson and Amherst counties.

The purpose of this book is to describe these settlers and
cultures. Few written accounts tell their stories, but mute evidence

of their lives remains, some hidden by the accumulations of the

centuries, some lost by the ravages of time. Many local residents

have come across, and wondered about, the material evidence left by

the early settlers- the Indian artifacts half-buried in the ground;



the solitary chimneys of stone or brick standing alone in the woods;

the old graveyards, sometimes marked only by a covering of

periwinkle; and even more rare, an African carving. More vocal

evidence exists in the written records found in the courthouses, and

the letters, diaries, or journals of those who lived or visited in the

area. Interested persons sometimes wonder if any parts of these old

cultures continue to influence us today.

An historian, Fischer (1989) thinks it does. It is his hypothesis

that four early British cultures - the Puritan; the Quaker; the "back-

country Scots-Irish; and the "Royal Cavalier" - were carried in more
or less parallel geographical bands across the United States,

determining behavior and attitudes to present time. Two of his

proposed cultures arrived in Virginia, the royal cavaliers in eastern

Virginia in the 1640s, and the Scots-Irish in the Shenandoah in the

early 1700s. Fischer contends that the cavaliers carried their

culture with them when they migrated to the South; while the

migrating Scots-Irish determined the values and attitudes found in

Appalachia.

While acknowledging the influence of the British cavaliers and

Scots-Irish, a broader array of peoples and cultures met in Virginia

in the early centuries, exchanged and developed new customs, and

migrated to the area that became present Albemarle, Amherst and

Nelson. Here they met the recent immigrants from the Shenandoah
Valley who crossed the Blue Ridge and became their neighbors,

fellow soldiers, and at times, their spouses. The purpose of this

book is to cast some light on these settlers whose cultures remain

with us today.

The chapters of the book are chronologically arranged. Chapter

2, "The American Indians, First on the Land," describes the first

immigrants who walked from Asia, then to the east and south,

arriving in the local counties many thousands of years ago. The

chapter discusses the physiography the Indians encountered; and the

way they made a living. Little is known about the old Indians, but

the historical Indians who met the first settlers in the tidewater

and piedmont are briefly described. Reference is also made to the

contemporary "Settlement Indians," of present Nelson and Amherst,

who maintain their Indian identity, and are officially designated as

Monocans.

Chapter 3, "The English Roots of Tuckahoe Culture" describes

the effort of the Virginia Company to establish the first permanent

English colony at Jamestown, and the decision of King James to

dissolve the Company, thereby establishing Virginia as England's



first royal colony. Tables in the chapter list surnames of early

settlers, many familiar in our counties today. The chapter also

describes the settlement of the Huguenots at "Monicantown," at the

falls of the James River, and their subsequent passage into the

general Tuckahoe culture. During these early days, the land that

would become present Nelson and Amherst was a distant western

wilderness inhabited by Siouan-speaking Indians and wild animals.

Chapter 4, "The African-Americans," describes the slave trade,

and the attempts of the bound African-Americans to create a stable

culture, family and community under harsh conditions. Slave

narratives are quoted that give the perspective of slavery from the

participants view; and the social processes that interfered with

black cohesion are discussed, together with the many contributions

of the African-Americans to the developing Tuckahoe culture

Chapter 5, "Old Henrico County..." describes the creation of the

county in 1634, with the subsequent development of its tobacco-

planter culture, class structure, and family life. The chapter also

discusses the status of women, the Tuckahoe diet, recreation, and

architecture, as well as the laws that dealt with matters as diverse

as the extermination of wolves and moral matters such as

swearing, illegitimacy, slander, witchcraft. It also documents the

early and successful resistance of the dissenter Quakers to Anglican

laws.
Chapter 6, "Old Goochland" describes the creation of the first

piedmont county on the James River, whose frontier area included

present Nelson and Amherst. It discusses the first Goochland court

that included many men who would become landowners in Amherst
and Nelson, and the first clergyman, Mr. Gavin, who served

congregations "in the mountains of Goochland.." Several tables

include the names of landowners, and the hundreds of men believed

to have settled in the present counties by the 1740s.

Chapter 7, "Old Albemarle..." describes the frontier county

created from old Goochland in 1744, briefly discussing its legal,

educational and religious institutions. It briefly describes some of

the early families, the Woods, Cabells, Harrises, and Roses, who
were also settlers of present Nelson and Amherst. It includes the

Jeffersons some of whom were landowners, but more importantly,

influenced much of the social life in the area. The chapter describes

the roads used by the settlers to travel within the area, and
concludes with illustrations of a few of the old buildings, some of

which are no longer standing.



Chapter 8, "A Trip Through Rockfish Valley in 1750" draws on

Parson Rose's Diary to give a rare, if not the only, eye-witness

account of Rockfish Valley during 1750. It discusses Parson Rose,

and the speculator, John Chiswell as well as first settlers recorded

in the Diary , including, among others, the Montgomerys, Wrights,

Martins, Dunwiddes, Reids, Morrisons, and Higginbothams.

Chapter 9, "The Cohees Settle the Shenandoah..." is an account of

the new wave of immigrants from Europe and Britain - the Germans,

Irish, and Scots-Irish, who settled among the Indians, developing

what they called the "Cohee"culture. Tables include the Cohee and

Tuckahoe men of present Nelson and Amherst who fought

successfully with the British against the French and Indians.

Before peace ended the War in 1763, the Assembly divided old

Albemarle County, creating old Amherst in 1761, the "mother" of

present Nelson and Amherst counties, and the focus of the remaining

chapters.

Chapter 10, "Traditions of the First Settlers..." examines the

Hughes, Davis, Floyd, and Cabell families, and their traditions of

descent from Princess Nicketti that may have helped keep them safe

on the wild frontier. Chapters 11 through 15 describe the

settlement of the Tuckahoes and Cohees along the James, Rockfish,

Rucker's Run, Tye, Piney, Buffalo and Pedlar rivers, and Harris Creek.

Chapterll, "Settlements and Communities Along the James," begins

with the clues that help identify these early settlements, and

describes both the settlers and the speculators who patented large

tracts along the James. Chapter 12, "Settlements Along Rockfish

River in Rockfish Valley," describes the Cohee settlers who acquired

land and brought their families to live along the tributaries of the

Rockfish River in Rockfish Valley. Tables includes the size of

selected tracts, and where known, the buyers and sellers. The
chapter also discusses what is known about the centers of

settlement, the so-called "towns" that grew up in the northern end

of the Valley.

Chapter 13 "Middle and Lower Rockfish" describes landnolding

on the Corbin, Davis and Buck Creeks where both Cohees and

Tuckahoes appear to have settled in the early years. Dutch Creek,

the home of the shadowy Dutch settlers on the lower Rockfish is

discussed next, exploring possible sources of these settlers as well

as the later landholders.

Chapter 14, "Settlements on Rucker's Run, the Nassau Tract, Tye

and Piney Rivers," discusses the speculators and settlers who
seated these early sites. Tables and maps aid in the location of the



settlements, and additional clues that identify settlers are drawn

from Rose's Diarv . Chapter 15, "Piney, Buffalo and Pedlars Rivers;

and Harris Creek," traces the course of the Piney, Buffalo and Pedlar

rivers, and Harris Creek, and includes tables that help identify the

settlements made by speculators and settlers. The chapter also

includes brief descriptions of Buffalo Ridge and Tobacco Row
Mountain, important landmarks in the patents.

Chapter16, "The Political Structure of Old Amherst," describes

the rights and duties of the colonial justices and officers while

Chapter 17 discusses the decline and revitalization of the

Anglican/Episcopal Churches, and the rise of the dissenting

Presbyterian and Baptists. Where information is available, 18th

century congregations are identified, with pictures of the church

buildings that followed.

Chapters 18 and 19 "The Revolution: the Soldiers' Stories,"

describe the Revolution from the perspective of soldiers of old

Amherst who, in their application for pensions, describe their part

in each campaign. The first battles and the Northern Campaign are

discussed in Chapter 18; and the Indian Wars, the Albemarle

Barracks, and the Southern Campaigns are described in Chapter 19.

Each chapter has tables identifying the soldiers in particular

battles; and a table at the end of Chapter 19 lists other soldiers

from present Nelson and Albemarle.

Chapter 20, "The Last Quarter of the 18th Century.." discusses

the activities in old Amherst during and after the Revolution. It

describes changes in river transportation with the invention of the

bateau; the growth of ports on the James River; Jefferson's plan for

public education; and the new justices. Chapter Twenty-One,

"Migration In and Out of the County" analyzes information found in

the soldiers's application for pension., with tables that summarize

both those who moved away and who remained. The chapter also

discusses a few families who moved into the counties. Closing

pages of the chapter describe social life in the counties at the close

of the eighteenth, and opening of the nineteenth century.

Chapter Twenty-Two, "Eighteenth Century Houses," relies on

both documents and traditions to survey some of the houses and log

cabins that were built in present Nelson and Amherst counties

during this time. This chapter concludes the book.

In summary, the book describes the many settlers who brought

their particular culture to the present counties of Nelson and

Amherst.



Old Henrico County

Goochland (1727) and Chesterfield (1749)

Albemarle (1744) and Cumberland (1749)

I I

Old Amherst (1761); Buckingham (1761); later Fluvanna (1771)

I
I

Present Nelson and Amherst (1807); later Appomattox (1845)

Chart!

Formation of Counties Along the James Rivers East of the Blue

Ridge (From Bulletin of the Virginia State Library .. Robinson,

Archivist. Richmond, 1916.)
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PARTI

THE ROOTS OF TUCKAHOE AND COHEE CULTURE
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Chapter 2

The American Indians: The First on t±ie I^nd

The American Indians, or Native Americans as they are also

called, were the first immigrants to America. Beginning more than

twenty thousand years ago, (the date is still controversial), small

hunting bands of Native Americans wandered from Asia into Alaska,

following herds of grazing animals across a great land bridge called

Beringia. The bridge emerged from the shallow ocean between Asia

and Alaska when enormous glaciers covered parts of the continents,

holding so much water in their frozen depths that the level of the

ocean dropped hundreds of feet, exposing broad stretches of land

formerly under water.

Over a long geological period, called the Pleistocene, the glaciers

advanced and retreated four times as the weather alternated between
extended periods of cold and warmth. The last advance in North

America, called the "Wisconsin", created an ice sheet estimated to

have been a mile high, covering parts of Canada and the northern

United States from coast to coast. The southern edge of the ice

looped as far as Illinois and then around Pennsylvania to New Jersey,

missing nearly all of Pennsylvania, and all of West Virginia, Virginia and
Kentucky. However, the effects of the ice changed the climate of

states bordering on the ice. Animals hunted by the Indians, such as

the American mastodon, browsed in the woods and bogs south of the

ice and the arctic shrew and caribou ranged as far south as Tennessee.

The first migrating hunters, following the herds, brought little

with them Into North America except their traditional way of life and a

few primitive stone tools. They had no knowledge of agriculture or

pottery, and other than the dog, no domesticated animals. Wolf
(1959:23) calculates that the Paleo-Indians, ("the old Indians"), as the

early bands were called, walked southward following game at the rate

of about eighteen miles per generation. By 7000 B. C. they had
reached the southernmost tip of South America, and had spread east

and west into hospitable environments along the way, reaching
Virginia about eleven thousand years ago.

Once near the present boundaries of Virginia, the Indians

encountered the five physiographic forms that are familiar to us today,

and affected human relationships with the environment. Running
roughly parallel from west to east, are the Allegheny Mountains, part of

the Appalachian Mountain Plateau; the Valley of Virginia; the Blue
Ridge Mountains, also part of the Appalachians; the Piedmont Plateau;

and the Coastal Plain* (see Map 2-2).

The Appalachian Mountain Plateau, extending in a broad belt
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Map 2-2 Physiographic Areas of Virginia
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southwest from Canada to the Gulf coastal plain in Alabama, is deeply

dissected by streams, and underlain by sedimentary rocks such as

sandstone, shale, and bituminous coal. Only a small, rugged segment of

the Alleghenys, the source of Virginia's main coal fields, extends into

the southwest counties of Lee, Dickenson, Wise, and Buchanan.
The Valley of Virginia, lying to the east of the Alleghenies, is

actually a complex of many river valleys Joined by narrow gaps. The
chief of these is the northernmost Shenandoah Valley, formed by the

Shenandoah River that flows northwards from present Augusta Count>',

cutting a gorge through the Blue Ridge at Harper's Ferry to flow into

the Potomac. The James and its tributaries, a major part of the early

history of Nelson and Amherst, drain the central part of the Valley,

cutting a gorge eastward through the Blue Flidge near Lynchburg to

flow onto the Piedmont. To the southwest, the New River, among the

oldest rivers in America, flows from North Carolina northwestward
across Virginia to the Kanawha in West Virginia, to empty its waters

into the Ohio Fliver. ultimately reaching the Mississippi and the Gulf.

The Clinch and Holston flow to the southwest into the Tennessee
River and thence to the Ohio. The entire Valley of Virginia is

underlaid with beds of limestone, with clay and gypsum, or lead and
zinc, found in some areas. The underlying strata of rock - limestone,

dolomite and shale - have been folded, fractured and eroded to

produce the complex topography of the Valley called "ridge and
valley." The topography of the area had a considerable impact upon
the way the Indians and later settlers traveled.

Indians paths, often formed by animal herds, ran from northeast

to southwest following the river valleys, and creating routes later used
by Virginians migrating to the frontier. The Indians used numerous
paths to move in several directions through and out of the Valley. The
"Warrior's Path." later the "Valley Turnpike." ran from northeast to

southwest, and was used in historic times by the Iroquois Indians of

the north who entered the Valley to raid, trade and hunt. Another
path, especially useful in times of heavy rains or floods which made it

difficult to move about the lowland areas, ran along the crest of the

Blue Ridge where the present Skyline Drive lies. A third ran

southwest to present Roanoke. ("Big Lick"), where it forked, one
section going southward to Cherokee country, the other eastward
through the Blue Ridge, and along the Roanoke River into the

Carolinas.

The Valley is one of the most fertile areas in the Eastern United

States. Once covered by forests, the Indians modified the

environment by the periodic burnings and "deadenings." The burnings

produced luxurious grasses which attracted herds of animals to the
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Valley, while the "deadenings." produced by cutting rings around the

trees to kill them and let the sunlight in. opened spaces in the forests

for gardens.

The tributaries of the James and Potomac rivers drained the

mountains and ridges north of the Roanoke Fiiver, their ancient flow of

water ca^v^ng water gaps, or wind gaps as they are also called, through

the Blue FUdge Mountains. Some of these gaps, such as the Rockfish

Gap in present Nelson County and Woods's (now Jarman's) Gap in

Albemarle, became Indian paths that crossed between the Valley and

the Piedmont, routes later used by Scots-Irish and Germans migrants

to reach the Piedmont.
On its northern end, the Blue Ridge is a single ridge that is less

than two miles wide, but north of the Roanoke Gap it broadens to a

complex group of ridges, ten to fourteen miles wide. Farther to the

southwest it increases to a width of seventy miles that incorporates

the present counties of Floyd. Carroll, and Grayson. The Blue Ridge

varies considerably in height from 1.200 feet near the Potomac River

in the northeast, to 4.100 feet southeast of Luray. and 5.729 feet at

Mount Rogers. Crabtree Falls, on the South Fork of the Tye River in

present Nelson, is reputed to be one of the highest falls east of the

Mississippi (see Map 2-3 ). The falls descend approximately 500 feet

down the side of the mountain in beautiful cascades and free drops

(Dietrichl970:114) Spurs and mountains of the Blue Ridge in

present Amherst and Nelson, reaching over four thousand feet in

places, include Mount Pleasant, the Priest complex, and Three Ridge

Mountain.
The Piedmont Plateau is the fourth physiographic region,

occupying about two-fifths of the state. It is an area of rolling hills that

lies between the Blue Ridge and the "fall line," an imaginary north-to-

south line drawn across the rivers of eastern Virginia where the rivers

leave the hard rocks of the piedmont to descend over a belt of soft

rock some three to ten miles wide. As the rivers flow, they car\'e

rapids and falls from the soft rock, interrupting further na\agation up
the rivers. On the James River, the falls at present Richmond were

both a physical and a cultural break between the Algonquian Indians of

the low-lying Tidewater, and the Siouan-speakers of the Piedmont.

The elevation of the Plateau at the fall line is about 300 feet, rising to

some 1,350 feet at the edge of the Blue Ridge.

Underlying the Piedmont are belts of granite, schist, gneiss and
quartzite running in northeast-southwest direction. Soapstone, a

massive metamorphic rock composed mainly of talc, runs
northeasterly from Gaits Mill in Amherst into Albemarle County. The
Indians used the easily carved soapstone for trade, and the

manufacture of bowls and pipes for their own use.
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Soapstone continues to be mined in Nelson County at Schuyler,

primarily for the manufacture of stoves.

The Piedmont varies in width from thirty miles south of

Maryland to some 160 miles at the North Carolina line. The
topography differs considerably from that of the Blue Ridge and the

Valley. In Nelson and Amherst, it is a jumbled conglomeration of

merging mountains, hills and river valleys. On the upper reaches of

the Rockfish, Tye, Piney, Buffalo and Pedlar rivers, the valleys tend to

become more narrow, and the hills steeper, while near the James, the

hills are lower and the valleys broader. The Piedmont was the home of

Siouan -speaking Indians when the British arrived in Virginia.

Virginia's Coastal Plain, the Tidewater, includes a land portion and
the continental shelf that extends eastward under the Atlantic

another 200 miles or so. The land portion, only 300 feet above sea

level with a low topographic relief, reaches from the fall line to the

Atlantic Ocean. The Plain is cut by four great tidal rivers, the Potomac,

Rappahannock, York and the James, all emptying into the Chesapeake
Bay. The rivers of the Tidewater were both a source of food, and a

means of transportation to the fall line. The fall line marked both a

geographical di\asion along the rivers of Virginia, as well as the

cultural separation of two historical Indian groups -the Algonquian-
speakers who occupied the coast and met the English when they

arrived at Jamestown, and their enemies, the Siouan-speaking
Monacans who lived above the falls. Later, cities such as Richmond
and Fredericksburg, were built where the falls interrupted river

transportation from the coast to the Piedmont.
Long before the historical Indians lived in old Virginia.? the "old

Indians," or Paleo-Indians as they are called, lived in present Amherst
and Nelson, utilizing the numerous ecological niches, and leaving

behind their stone tools as evidence of their culture. They hunted and
gathered, moving their camps as the availability of plants and animals

changed with the seasons. Spring appeared first along the James,
and crept upward to the crest of the Blue Ridge, where the snows of

Winter covered the ground earlier and longer.

The earliest Paleo-lndians hunted big game animals such as the

mammoth and mastodon. Most of these perished, either due to over-

hunting or because the climate had changed from one that was cool

and wet to one significantly warmer and dr}^er. As the glaciers melted

and shrank northward, a new way of Indian life, called the Archaic,

gradually came into being. During this period, the Indians began to

depend more and more upon smaller mammals, fish, birds and wild

plant food. They used fish spears, snares and darts, and to grind

plant food, stone tools such as the hand-held "manos" and the shallow

dish-like"metates," artifacts still found in the sister counties.

Between 7,000 and 5,000 years ago, after a long period of
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experimentation, the Indians in the highlands of Mexico, Guatemala
and Peru domesticated an array of plants including com, squashes,

beans, and chili pepper. The new food techniques eventually spread

throughout North and South America where the climate favored

gardens. When plant cultivation reached the eastern part of North

America, a new way of Indian life, called "the Woodland," came into

being, identified by the remains of its pottery and burial mounds.
About 1.000 years ago, the Indians used the bow and arrow to hunt,

and developed semipermanent villages near their crops. They also left

evidence of funeral rituals and pottery, and procured copper from the

Great Lakes, and no doubt from the old copper mines of present

Amherst and Nelson.

When Christopher Columbus arrived in the West Indies in 1492,

he had his first encounter with the Arawak Indians, describing them
as "loving people." who went about as "naked as their mothers bore

them", who neither carried weapons, nor knew about them. Columbus
writes that he "showed to them swords and they took them by the

blade and cut themselves through ignorance." (The Journal of

Christopher Columbus . 1960. New York, editor Clarkson N. Potter:

24). The entire group of "loving people" disappeared, exterminated

by Spanish slavery.

When the English arrived at Jamestown in 1607. the Virginia

Indians were divided into three major linguistic groups the

Algonquian-speaking Indians of the Tidewater; the Siouan-speaking
Saponi. Tutelo, Occaneechi. Monacan and Manahoac of the Piedmont:

and the Iroquoian-speaking Nottoways, Meherrins, the Tuskarora and
the Cherokee.

The Algonquian speakers lived in areas extending from Canada, to

Virginia where the Powhatans were the first to meet the English at

Jamestov^Ti. The Powhatans lived in an area that included most of

tidewater Virginia and the eastern shore. A number of tribes, no doubt
stimulated by intermittent contact with the Spanish in the sixteenth

century, had consolidated into the Powhatan confederacy, the

Tsenacommacah. It was comprised of some twelve thousand people,

including three thousand warriors, a supreme chief. Mamanatowick,
and a number of subchiefs, the werowances. Their religion, presided

over by a tribal priesthood, centered on the worship of the god Okee.

A sedentary group, the men hunted deer, but also took other

game such as fish and shellfish. The women cultivated small plots of

corn, squash, and beans, and cooked in simple pottery or wooden
vessels. They lived in dome-shaped wigwams or longhouses (see

Illustration 2-1). The tribal chief was Powhatan (died 1618) whose
personal name was Wahunsonacock. His daughter Matoka
(Pocahontas) traditionally helped save the colony. His brother,

Opechancanough, emerged as the principal leader in 1614, and
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increased the strength of the Confederacy with allies such as the

Chickahominy and Nansemond tribes. In the uprising of 1622, his

warriors nearly exterminated the colony, killing about one-sixth of the

population living from the mouth of the James River to Henrico at the

falls.

The English absorbed much of the Indian culture, depending at

first upon Indians for food, and as they began to grow their own crops,

used Indian seed and methods of cultivation. The marriage of John
Rolfe and Matoaka produced a peaceful interlude, and a son whose
descendants live in present Amherst and Nelson today. Tradition has

it that Opechancanough's daughter of "his old age," Nicketti. also

married an Englishman, and left influential descendants including the

Floyds and Davises who were among the early settlers of old Amherst
County and the western frontier. Later, the colonists learned the

Indian method of fighting that was to prove successful against the

British and Indians in the Revolution.

The Monocans were Sioux-speaking Indians of the Piedmont. The
English colonists first heard of the Monacan tribe in 1607 when
Captain Newport sailed up the James to the fall line. It was his

intention to continue to explore farther up the James but his guide, a

Powhatan Indian, discouraged him when he "began to tell us of the

tedyous travell we should have If wee proceeded any further, that it

was a Day and a halfe jorney to Monanacah, and if we went to Quirack

(the Blue Ridge) we should get no vittalies and be tyred, and sought by
all means to Diusswade our captayne from going any further: Also he

tolde us that the Monanacah was his Enemye, and that he came
Downe at the fall of the leafe and invaded his countrye.^

(Bushnell.Smithsonian Collections . Vol. 82, No. 12: 2).

Later, Jolin Smith's explorations led him to construct a map that

has proved to be remarkably accurate, showing five Siouan villages in

the Piedmont: Mowchemcho, located at the Fall Line; Massinacack,

near present Goochland Courthouse; Rassawek, near the confluence of

the Rivanna and the James at Columbia; Monasukapanough in

Albemarle County, north of the University; and Monahassanough in

Nelson County.
The first town, Mowchemcho, on the south bank of the James at

the fall line, included an area in eastern Powhatan County that was the

semi-permanent home of several hundred Monacan Indians. Even after

the Huguenots settled there in 1699, some Indians continued to

occupy the site. Bushnell quotes a Swiss traveler, Michel, who visited

the settlement in April, 1702, writing that "...The Indians often visit

there, bringing game, rum and other small things.... In their homes
they are naked, as I have seen one at Maningkinton, who came back
from hunting. He had nothing but his gun, knife and powder horn,

except a linen rag which covered his sexual parts.. ."(Bushnell. ibid :9-
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10). By the time Michel visited the site, the Monocans had possessed
guns for many years. Lederer, visiting the site in 1670, reports that

the Indians welcomed his party with volleys of shot.

The second village, Massinacack, was some 14 miles from
Mowchemcho about one mile south of the present Goochland
courthouse, on the opposite side of the James. Bushnell writes that a

ferry crossed the James at, or near the site of Massinacack, and a

road, probably an ancient Indian path, led southward from the ferry to

Carolina. Little is known about the third Monocan village of Rassawek.
It had been abandoned before white settlers entered the region.

The fourth village, Monasukapanough, corresponds with an
extensive village on the bank of the Rlvanna directly north of the

University of Virginia, about one-half mile up river from the bridge of

the Southern Railway (Bushnell: 17). The village seems to have
occupied both sides of the river, with a ford that enabled passage from
one side to the other.

Jefferson describes the great burial mound which once stood at

the ancient village, writing that "It was situated on the low grounds of

the Rlvanna. about two miles above its principal fork, and opposite to

some hills, on which had been an Indian town. It was of spheroidical

form, of about 40 feet diameter at the base, and had been of about
twelve feet altitude.though now reduced by the plough to seven and a
half, having been under cultivation about a dozen years. Before this it

was covered with trees of 12 inches diameter, and round the base was
an excavation of five feet depth and width, from whence the earth had
been taken of which the hillock was formed. I first dug superficially in

several parts of it. and came to collections of human bones, at

different depths, from six inches to three feet below the surface.

These were lying in the utmost confusion, some vertical, some
oblique, some horizontal, and directed to every point of the compass,
entabled, and held together in clusters by the earth. Bones of the

most distant parts were found together, as, for instance, the small
bones of the foot in the hollow of a scuU, many sculls would sometimes
be in contact, lying on the face, on the side, on the back, top or

bottom, so as, on the whole to give the idea of bones emptied
promiscuously from a bag or basket, and covered over with earth,

without any attention to their order. ...1 proceeded then to make a

perpendicular cut through the body of the barrow, that I might
examine its internal structure. This passed about three feet from its

center, was opened to the former surface of the earth, and was wide
enough for a man to walk through and examine its sides. At the

bottom that is, on the level of the circumjacent plain, I found bones;

above these a few stones, brought from a cliff a quarter of a mile off.

and from the river one-eighth of a mile off; then a large inter\^al of

earth, then a stratum of bones, and so on. At one end of the section
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were four strata of bones plainly distinguishable; at the other, three;

the strata in one part not ranging with those in another. The bones
nearest the surface were least decayed...Appearances certainly indicate

that it has derived both origin and growth from the accustomary
collection of bones, and deposition of them together; that the first

collection had been deposited on the common surface of the earth, a

few stone put over it. and then a covering of earth, that the second

had been laid on this, had covered more or less of its in proportion to

the number of bones, and was then also covered with earth;"

(Jefferson. Notes on the State of Virginia^ 1794:139).

As late as the middle of the 18th century. Indians knew of that

burial place of their deadj Jefferson writing that "a party passing,

about thirty years ago, through the part of the country where this

barrow is, went through the woods directly to it. without any
instructions or enquiry, and having staid about it some time, with

expressions which were construed to be those of sorrow, then

returned to the high road, which they had left about half a dozen miles

to pay this visit, and pursued their journey." (ibid) .

The fifth village. Monahassanough. was in present Nelson County.

It is thought to have stood on the left bank of the James about one and
one-half miles up stream from present Wingina. The site is bordered

on the north bank by fertile bottom land extending miles above and
below the village. On the opposite side of the James, cliffs rose

abruptly, steep, rugged and broken: 'The site resembles that of

Mowhemcho or Monacan Town, although the relative position of the

cliffs and low ground is reversed, the former being on the left bank of

the river and the latter, which was occupied by the village, on the

right" (Bushnell. ibid :13). Artifacts found at the site included white

quartz, brownish quartzite points, and pottery bearing the imprint of

textiles, all proof of an extensive, permanent village. Gerard Fowke
who visited the site in 1892 writes that "The Indian trail from the

Shenandoah valley, through Rockfish gap. crossed James river at an
island near Norwood. For 5 miles below in the river there is a

succession of pools and rapids, with many large rocks in the channel

which are covered only in time of high water. The hills on the south
with scarcely an exception reach to the water, there being only a few

narrow strips of level ground. On the north the bottom lands are

wide and continuous. The only indications of Indian occupancy on the

southern side in this vicinity are opposite the island. On the northern

side, however, aboriginal remains may be found on every farm. They
are most abundant on the lands...three miles below Norwood. The
floods of 1870 and 1877 disclosed numerous small deposits, probably
more than 3200 in all. containing burned stones, pieces of pottery,

arrowheads, and great quantities of quartz chips. They are in nearly

straight rows, from 25 to 50 feet apart, and extend for several
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hundred yards along the river.... all these things point to a village of

considerable size, but a most careful search of the whole area

especially along the river bank and in the numerous gullies, failed to

reveal a bone of any description. " (quoted in Bushnell: 14). Bushnell

notes that Fowke failed to discover a cemetery, or any traces of human
remains, which tends to reinforce the belief this was a Siouan village,

since their burial customs required a large burial mound which by
that time would have been destroyed by farming.

McLeRoy (1977:12). describing a partial excavation of

Monahassanough in the 1970s, writes that the excavation revealed the

foundations of at least thirteen houses, decorated pottery, "nicely

executed points", and mica sheets quarried across the James. The
Nallage, probably containing several hundred people, had extensive

croplands nearby to support it. The Monahassanough Included both
the Tutelo and SaponI tribes also called the Nahyssan. The last

surviving Tutelo reporting that Yesa" was the name the Tutelo called

themselves.
The local Piedmont Indians were wiped out by a domino effect

that began in Canada. Armed with European weapons, the northern
Algonkians drove the Iroquoians out of the St. Lawrence valley by
1581. The Iroquois, consolidating their five tribes into a confederacy
and armed with Dutch guns, extended their power to the south.

Traveling into Virginia's great Valley and Piedmont area, they
displaced, killed or kidnapped the Siouan who lived in and around
present Amherst and Nelson. According to Fenton (1971:148), a

steady flow of captives from the Siouan-speaking peoples of the

Southeast flowed into the Iroquois confederacy. The Siouan of the

Piedmont were nearly depopulated by the beginning of the 1700s.

The Iroquoian-speaking tribes, relatives of the northern Five

Nations, lived in southeastern Virginia adjacent to the Powhatan on
the north and east, and included the Nottoway, the Meherrin. and the

Tuskarora (Tuscarora). the most important tribe east of the North
Carolina mountains who lost about 40 percent of their population in

warfare with the whites, and fled northward to the Five Nations^

joining their confederacy as the sixth nation. The Cherokee, one of

the tribes that soldiers from Nelson and Amherst fought in the French
and Indian War and the Revolution, occupied all of North Carolina and
Virginia west of the Blue Ridge as far north as the Peaks of Otter; the

upper portion of South Carolina; and the mountain section of Georgia
and Tennessee. They remained a powerful group until after the

Revolution. Later, many were forced to walk away from their tribal

lands to the Indian Territory of Oklahoma, the Journey called the

"Trail of Tears". A number of Cherokee escaped the removal, and
still live in the mountains of North Carolina. Recently, a group of

people of present Amherst identified themselves as the "Black
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Cherokee." "

Before the Spanish brought horses to the New World in the early

1500s. all Indians traveled by foot, having no domesticated beasts of

burden of their own. In Virginia, numerous Indian pathways
connected the two hundred or so villages of the Tidewater with the

Piedmont; and the James with the Potomac River that lay some eighty

to one hundred miles to the north. Several Indian paths or roads also

linked the Piedmont and the Valley of Virginia with the north, the

Ohio Valley, the Tennessee area and the south. 'The Warrior's Path"or

Trace, as we saw above, ran from north to south through the Valley of

Virginia into Tennessee. In historical times, the Cherokee, and the

Iroquois from upper state New York, used this road for war and
hunting parties. It was later used by the great stream of white

migrants that flowed down the Valley during the 18th century.

The "Trading Path" ran east of the Blue Ridge, crossed the James
F^ver and went into eastern North Carolina. A third and fourth path

began at the edge of the Tidewater, the third beginning near the falls

of the James and joining the Trading Path, with connections over the

gaps of the Blue Ridge to the Warrior Path. The fourth began near the

Appomattox River, following the river past the base of the Peaks of

Otter, through the water gap of the Roanoke River in the Blue Ridge,

to the Warrior Path. According to Brown (1895: 41-42) an Indian path

crossed the ford of the James at Norwood Island in Nelson, ran
through eastward through the valley between the Buffalo Ridge and
Findlay's Mountain to the Rockfish River, then northwardly up the

Rockfish Valley, passing over the Blue Ridge through the Rockfish Gap.
In addition, a buffalo trail used by Indians, ran along the Southwest
Mountains to the Rappahannock River "where Captain Argall reported

first seeing the buffalo in the spring of 1613." As we saw above, one
path ran along the crest of the Blue F^dge where the Skyline Drive

runs today. These paths later became the basic roads for the pack
trains of the white fur trader, hunter and explorer; and later, for the

settlers.

Early in 1656, some six or seven hundred Indians, probably
Siouan from the upper Rappahannock, settled near the falls of the

James (Morton, 1960:178, quoting Bushnell). The English, seeking to

expel them, precipitated what Bushnell calls one of the most
disastrous battles ever fought by early settlers and Indians. Colonel

Hill and his Pamunkey allies led by Chief Totopotomi attacked the

new Indians but the new Indians defeated the entire force, killing

Chief Totopotomi (Bushnell, ibid.: 16). Bushnell believes the new
Indians were the people of the Massinacack (of the settlement near
present Goochland) and the Monahassanough (or Nahyssans) of

present Nelson, who may have sought a home more protected from
the war parties of the Iroquois. Bushnell cites John Lederer who said
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"a great Indian king called Tottopottoma was heretofore slain in battle,

fighting for the Christians against the Mahocks and Nahyssans".

However. Mooney (1894:28) thinks the new Indians were the

Cherokee who "descended from the mountains and ravaged the

country as far as the falls of the James, where they defeated the

combined forces of the English and Pamunki in perhaps the bloodiest

Indian battle ever fought on the soil of Virginia" (Mooney cites E. D.

Neill's 1886 publication based on documents of 1625-1685; and John
Burk's four volume History of Virginia . 1804- 181 6).

In any case, the Iroquois soon scattered the Siouan tribes, who
then placed themselves under protection of the English as tributaries.

The Saponi. among the first to ask for protection, wished to leave

their settlements near the mountains where they were exposed to

Iroquois raids. The English placed them on the Meherrin River as

defense against the Tuscaroras. By 1712, other Siouan tribes joined

the Saponi including the Occaneechee whose tribe had been destroyed

by the colonists during Bacon's Rebellion in 1676; the Stegarakik; and
the Totero or Totelo (Morton 1960:432).

In 1669. the explorer. John Lederer. began a series of three

journeys to find a way through the western mountains, keeping an
account of his travels (The Discoveries of John Lederer with

Unpublished Letters . W. P. Cummings. ed. .Charlottesville. 1958).

Although his records are controversial, his reports are often quoted.

His first journey started at the falls of the Pamunkey (York) River from

a \allage of the Algonquian Indians, and after ten days, reached the

summit of the Blue Ridge (see Map 2-4). His second and longest

expedition, sponsored by Governor Berkeley, began in May. 1670. His

party included Major William Harris, twenty mounted Englishmen, and
five Indians. The expedition began at the falls of the James River,

went past the Manakin village, and reached the vicinity of the

"Mahock" Indians, about a mile from present Goochland, and
continued due west. On the third of June, they came to the Jam.es

River which at that point was "running northward through narrow
channels." Since the James runs to the northeast for nearly 45 miles

between Lynchburg and Scotts\111e. the expedition was probably on the

southern banks of the James in old Albemarle County or across the

river from old Amherst. Lederer observed "straws and rotten

chuncks hanging in the boughs of Trees on the Bank, and two and
twenty foot above water, we argued that the melted Snow falling from

the Mountain swelled the River to that height, the Flood carn,ang

down that rubbish..." (Lederer. ibid) . Lederer may have been
describing the hundred-year flood on the James, although the

colonists at Jamestown described such a flood for 1667.

Not long afterwards, other members of the part>^ turned back, but
Lederer and a Susquannah Indian guide continued southward for
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Village of the Nahyssans, on the "Rorenock-River." about a hundred
miles from Mahock. The Nahyssans ' consulted their Godds... and
oblige me to stay amongst tliem by a Marriage with the Kings or some
of their great Mens Daughters. But I, though with much a-do waved
their courteise...".

Lederer and his guide continued through the country of the

Nahyssan, Sapon, and the Akenatzy (Occaneechi) on the Roanoke
River, crossed into North Carolina and visited many tribes before

returning to Fort Henry (present Petersburg). Lederer's third journey,

in August 1670. went up the Rappahannock to its falls at present

Fredericksburg, and in six days reached the Blue Ridge (ibid) .

In 1671. Thomas Batts. Thomas Wood. Robert Fallam. John
Weason. and an Appomattox Indian chief named Perecute, made the

first recorded journey across the Alleghenies. They began along the

Occaneechee trail, followed a path westward to Sapony Town near Alta

Vista, reached the Roanoke Valley, followed the Staunton River to

Totero Town near present Roanoke, went on foot near the head of the

Roanoke River, and walked three miles to the foot of the mountain and
an open field on the New River Valley near present Radford. Three
miles beyond the divide, they found the letters M A. N 1. and other

"scratchments" on trees, indicating that other white men had crossed
the Allegheny divide before them. The Virginia Flailroad { the Norfolk

and Western in the 1950s), subsequently closely followed the Indian

path that Wood's party used (Morton. 1960:203).

By the 1700s. when the Huguenots settled "Manakintown," most
of the Indian tribes in the Piedmont had been scattered, although as

late as the 1730s. William Cabell encountered a group as he was
surveying up the James Fliver (Brown. 1895:43). By the late 1730s
and early 1740s. white settlers were rapidly moving into what became
Nelson and Amherst, pushing aside any remaining local Indians.

Nevertheless, families who identify themselves today as "Monocan
Indians" and "Black Cherokee" persisted in isolated groups to the

present day.

Bushnell, visiting Amherst County in 1914. described the group
presently identified as Monocans: "At the present time (1914) there

are li\ang along the foot of the Blue Fiidge. in Amherst, a number of

families who possess Indian features and other characteristics of the

aborigines. The language contains many Indian words: but as yet no
study has been made of the language. While these people may
represent the last remnants of various tribes, still it is highly probable

that among them are living the last of the Monocan." It took 75 years

(February. 1989) before the group was officially recognized as

"Monocans Indians", and Ronnie Branham as the tribe's chief. It was
the eighth Indian tribe in Virginia to have received such recognition.

Anthropologist call those families who identify themselves as Indian
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but who do not live on government reservations "Settlement Indians."

It is estimated that some 75.000 Settlement Indians live east of the

Mississippi. Many, like the Amherst Indians, had suffered years of

discrimination, and increasing numbers are beginning to seek official

recognition as Indians.

According to a newspaper report, the Amherst Monocans felt that

recognition of their background took away some of the pain of past

discrimination: "If only our ancestors could be here for this

occasion.what a joyous time it would be for them! Maybe this would
help take away some of the pain^ the heartache, tears, hardships and
the discrimination they suffered through for some 100 to 200 years.

Some of it still exists today." (Quoted in May. 1989. The News & Daily

Advance. Lynchburg. Virginia).

In the 1920s, about five hundred Settlement Indians lived in and
around Amherst's Bear Mountain. Members of the group were
descended from Indian-white families who had been in the area since

the 1700s: the Redcross. Branham. Evans, and Johns families, who
like many Virginia families, intermarried with their cousins, thereby

maintaining the gene pool inherited from their Indian forefathers.

Virginia laws, intended to control the Iroquois Indians of upper state

New York, likewise had an effect on Virginian Indians. In 1721, the

Iroquois agreed that no members of the Five Nations were to come
South of the Potomac or pass eastward of the "great ridge of

mountains". Disregard of the covenant was punishable with death or

transportation to the West Indies and sale into slavery (4 Hening:103-

104; Freeman. 1966: 13). Later, many soldiers from that part of Old

Albemarle that became Nelson and Amherst fought against the French

and Indians, increasing hostile stereotypes of Indians, in spite of the

fact that Indians were fighting to protect their homeland.
As Morton notes, the colonists caused most of the trouble by the

encroachment on Indian hunting grounds, and the swindling of the

Indians out of land and goods with the use of rum (1960:741). When
the British took Detroit during the French and Indian War, the army
officials took control of Indian affairs, replacing Sir William Johnson
who was sympathetic toward the Indians with General Amherst, who
had contempt for them, advocating that they be hunted down with

dogs, or exterminated with presents of blankets infected with

smallpox (Morton:741).

With this kind of atmosphere, it is small wonder that the

remnants of local Indian tribes, feeling the hostility of whites and
fearing for their safety, often protected themselves by living in the

remote stretches of the Blue Flidge. Two settlements in the Blue
Ridge, now long abandoned, included Clarktown in Rockbridge
County, and Beverlytown in Amherst. The Black Cherokee of Amherst
are the most recent group to identify themselves as descendants from
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African-American and Indian ancestors.

An Indian myth reveals the Indian view of the relationship among
the Indian, the white and the African: " Three Indians were once out

hunting. One went after water and found a nice hole of water but was
afraid to drink. Another went down to it, dipped his fingers in, and

said, "It is good. Let us go into it." So he dived in and came out.

When he came out he was white. From him came the white people.

The second dived in and came out darker because the water was
somewhat {muddy}- The third dived in and came out black because

the water was now very (muddy). He had found stone on the bottom

and they rattJed. He did not tell the others that this was gold. They
went on from there and the Indian found something else. The white

man was told about this and he picked it up. It was a book. He asked

the Indian to read this but he could not. The white man, however,

could read it, and it was to tell him about this gold. The book gave

him this advantage. The Nokfilas (whites) were terrible people to take

the lead." (Hudson 1971:1. orig Swanton, 1929:76). Gold may have

been one motive drawing tlie British to Virginia, others had the desire

to convert the Indians to the Christian faith, or to find a new home in

the "New World". We now turn to the adventure of these persons,

seeking a wider view of the roots of the culture of Nelson and
Amherst.
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Chapter 3

The English Roots of Tuckahoe Culture

The first permanent settlement of the English in the New World
began on a spring day in April, 1607 when one hundred and five

adventurous men arrived on the Virginia coast. The immigrants
included fifty-four gentlemen (Howe, 1845:24), mostly younger sons: a

surgeon, a clergyman; and artisans of various kinds such as bricklayers,

four carpenters, a mason, blacksmith, barber, tailor, a sailor and
several small boys (Arber, E. and Bradley, A: eds. IQlQ.Travels and
Works of Captain John Smith- 1580-1631) . The beauty of Virginia in

April must have encouraged the men to believe that they had made a

good choice to come to the New World.
The men built a palisaded fort on a peninsula (now Jamestov.Ti

Island) sixty miles up the James River where they could moor their

ships to the trees in six fathoms of water and at the same time defend

the narrow neck of land from attack by their enemies, the Spanish and
the Indians. Some then hunted for gold and minerals while other

accumulated lumber from the plentiful forests to export to England. A
week after landing. Captain Newport led the first exploratory

expedition westward, sailing up the James River to the fall line

Towards the end of June Newport sailed for England, loaded v.Tth

cargo. Apparently little thought or work was underway to provide for

the unnter.

By September, only 46 of the 104 settlers were alive, dead from
disease or Indian attacks. The next five months were even more grim.

The sick men in the fort stood watch every three nights, slept on the

cold, bare ground; shared a dwindling food supply; and drank water
from the James that was salty when the tide was in, and full of slim

and filth when it was out. One survivor. George Percy, wrote that

'There were never Englishmen left in a forreigne countrey in such
miserie as wee were in this new discovered Virginia." (Arber &
Bradley Travels and Works of Captian John Smith . I: xxii) The men
night and day lay "groaning in every corner of the fort most pitiful to

hear." Ironically, they were saved by their "mortal enemies," that God
sent "to relieve us with victuals, as bread, com, fish, and flesh in great

plenty, which was the setting up of our feeble men; otherwise we had
all perished."

The early meetings of the two cultures thus forecast the future.

The English, initially at the mercy of the new en\aronment, were
united by a single culture and language, motivated by hope of profit.

and superior in ships, weapons and technolog>^ The Indians, superior

in adaptation to the environment, were divided from other Indians by
language and culture, and dependent upon a primitive technolog\'.

The English learned to adapt to the Virginia environment, continued

to pour immigrants into the colony and slowly displaced the Indians

on the land.

The settlement at Jamestou-n was the second attempt by the
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English to gain a foothold in the New World. The first attempt.

Raleigh's colony on Roanoke Island, was a tragic failure. The English

learned from that mistake that colonization was a task too big for a

single man. The Jamestown project combined a company of

"adventurers, and a number of planters." The adventurers were the

merchants and stockholders who formed the Virginia Company
risking their money with the hope of making a profit.. 'The planters"

risked their lives to establish the settlement with their own personal,

and often differing, expectations of gain.

Initially, the Company intended to establish an Indian trading

post that would create a market for English products thereby giving

emplojrment to the English poor who lived "idly to the annoy of the

whole state." To succeed, the Company set up a number of ambitious

and unrealistic goals for the settlers, requiring that they accumulate
products for export; and to look for a trade route to the Orient, "a

river that flowed toward the East Indian Sea." At the same time, the

English expected the settlement to challenge the Spanish foothold in

the New World and convert the Indians to Protestantism.

John Smith was the most able of the seven men were in charge of

the settlement. Active in exploration and trade with the Indians, he
was captured on a trip up the Chickahominy River. Taken to

Powhatan where he was condemned to die but his life was saved by
Matoaka. Powhatan's young daughte. This romantic story, which may
be true, has become a symbolic part of Virginia's culture that is better

to remember than the harsher stories of death and destruction.

Smith returned to Jamestown, and after more adventures, rebuilt the

fort and planted corn. The Second Supply arrived in October, 1608,

bringing 70 immigrants including eight Dutch and Poles and two
women, Plenty of food was on hand, including many chickens and
hogs so numerous that were put on "Hog Island," to avoid fencing.

John Smith returned to England before that winter, and wrote his

Generall Historie (Edward Arber and A. G. Bradley, eds. Edinburgh,
1910). However, by spring only some sixty of the 490 Jamestown
settlers survived.

The Third Supply of men, women and children arrived after a

hazardous journey in May, 1610, but with no food left over from winter

supplies, they and the new settlers faced starvation. A decision was
made to leave Virginia. However, the colony was saved by the arrival of

Lord De la Warr and three hundred men.
A year later. Sir Thomas Dale arrived with provisions, livestock

and three hundred people, followed in August by Sir Thomas Gates
with two hundred men, twenty women, cattle and provisions. The
colony was now stable enough in 1611 for Dale to expand the

settlement. He moved westward up the James Fliver to establish

"Henrico City" some fifteen miles below the falls. It was a large

settlement of five thousand acres variously known as "Dales' Gift,"

"Dutch Gap," and later "Farrar's Island." The settlement included 350
workers and farmers, chiefly German, (Wust,1969 refutes the
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presence of Germans) three streets of houses, five blockhouses on the

river; a house for sick people; an enclosed hog range of twelve miles;

a house for Dale, and a church.
Tobacco, already established in England by 1607, was improved by

John Rolfe who in 1612 obtained the seeds of a South American
Indian variety that produced Nicotiana tabacum, a large-leaf tobacco
precursor of the modern plant. In spite of the pronouncement of King
James lin 1604 that tobacco was a "stinking weed", loathesome to the

eye. hateful to the nose, harmful to the brain and dangerous to the

lungs, the English had used it as a cure for all ailments since 1607.
Bringing a higher price than any other Virginia product, its economic
power established the pattern of life for Tidewater Virginia on an
agricultural basis. Both the demand for tobacco and its hea\y drain on
the soil, forced the colonists to look for fresh lands and accelerated
the spread of settlement.

In 1613, Captain Argall kidnapped Princess Matoaka and brought
her to Henrico City to obtain a Christian education. It was here she
and John Rolfe met and fell in love On the 5th of April, 1614.
Reverend Buck, a Puritan minister, married Rolfe and Matoaka. From
that time forward for eight years, peaceful relations existed between
the colonists and the Indians, and the population of the colony grew.

In 1616, John Rolfe. Matoaka. and their son Thomas sailed for

England where Matoaka died in 1617. Rolfe returned to the colony
where he died, leaving his son in England. Thomas Rolfe later

returned to Virginia, married and had at least two daughters, Anne
who remained in England; and Jane (1655- ) who married Colonel
Robert Boiling and died shortly after the birth of her son John Boiling
(Dorman, 1987:512-513). John Boiling married Mary, daughter of

Richard Kennon. and their daughter. Jane Boiling (1703-1766)
married Colonel Richard Randolph of "Curies." John Randolph
married Elizabeth Blair, and their son John Randolph, married Mary\
the sister of President Thomas Jefferson (Dorman. 1987: 508). Thus
the line of descent from the first settlers of Virginia, the Indians and
English settlers, was fruitful. The ties of kinship would prove to be so
important that Virginia families would become bound together in a
"tangled web of cousins." The descendants of Matoaka and John Rolfe

include a number of families who live in Nelson and Amherst today
The year 1619 is often called a red-letter year in the history of

the Colony. Ninety single young women arrived that year (see

Illustration 3-J); twenty or so Africans were put ashore; and most
significant for the Colony, the General Assembly convened its first

session. The young women, the first of many "younge. handsome, and
honestly educated maydes" arrived "to make v^aves for the colonists,"

in one of the eleven ships from England that brought 1.261 persons
to the Colony At the same time. 250 or so men, "persons of good
quality, much commended for sufficiency, indust^}^ and honesty" were
sent to take charge and (provide) "government of those People

"

(Morton, citing Kingsbury, Records 111:309). A hundred of the men
came from Devonshire County; a hundred and ten from Warwickshire
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and Staffordshire counties, and about forty from Sussex.
The General Assembly, the first of its kind in any British colony,

established a representative government under English common law.

It consisted of two groups, one comprised of the six Councilors chosen
by the Company to assist the Governor; but of greater significance, the

other group included twenty-two Burgesses elected by freemen, two
from each of the seven "particular plantations" (private colonies), and
two from each of the four general plantations (settlements). The
Assembly, among other duties, made the laws; served as a court of

justice, heard cases and passed sentences. It would served until the

American Revolution when it was dissolved as a royal institution, and
reorganized as the General Assembly of Virginia.

The twenty captive Africans were exchanged by the captain of a

ship for food for his crew. It is probable that those who paid for the

food had rights of indenture over the Africans. Had the Africans

continued as indentured servants as the white servants did, the

history of Virginia, the South and the United States would have been
quite different. However, their arrival added another dimension of

culture to the emerging Tuckahoe culture of eastern Virginia.

In 1622. an Indian uprising organized by Chief Opechancanough
was an attack of "amazing coordination and diabolical ferocity" which
decimated settlements up and down the James, killing nearly one-
third of the colonists. Berkeley Hundred, the place of the first

regularly scheduled annual Thanksgiving celebration on American soil,

was nearly wiped out in this uprising. In the place of plans for

peaceful relations, the colonists retaliated with expeditions against the

Indians, destroying their villages, crops, and when they could be
found, the Indians themselves.

Two years later. King James dissolved the Virginia Company,
Virginia becoming England's first royal colony, truly the Old (est)

Dominion. At that point, the Crown's officials, the Governor and the

Council, issued the land patents, the landholder becoming a free-hold

tenant of the King. The early land patents were rewards for settling

and fortifying the frontier, or for transporting new settlers under the

"headright" system, which gave fifty acres of land to each person who
paid either for his own passage or that of another.

Among the headrights were persons of the nobility, gentry,

yeomanry, and indentured servants - "some of good family and
connection in England" (Nugent. 1983: xxiv). To obtain a land title,

settlers had to fulfill several obligations.

After locating, surveying, and patenting the land, the settler had
to pay "quitrent" (tax) to the Crown, at that time one shilling, or

tobacco at the rate of two pence per pound, for every fifty acres.

Second, they had to "seat" the land, that is. erect a small building,

keep a stock of hogs and cattle, and plant the land. Finally, settlers on
frontier land had to keep four able men who were well armed.

By 1625. Blanton reports in Medicine in Virginia in the
Seventeenth Century (1930) that of the 7,549 persons who had
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come to the colony, only 1,095 were still alive, not one in six

surviving, cut down by starvation, disease and conflict. However,
uithin the next decade this number had increased to around 5000
persons (Hiden 1957:7), and land patents along the frontier areas rose
in numbers. British law ruled the colony.

In 1634. the colony had grown to the point that the Colonial
Assembly divided the original four Plantations or Corporations into

eight shires or counties. Counties along the James included Elizabeth
City. Warrosquoake (Isle of Wight). Warwick River. James City. Charles
Cit>' and Henrico. Charles River (later York County) was on the York
River (then called Charles River by the English); while Accomack
County was on the Chesapeake Bay. The peninsula between the
Potomac and Rappahannock river became Northumberland County in

1645; and that between the York and Rappahannock rivers became
Gloucester and Lancaster counties in 1651. Migrants from many of

these early Tidewater counties later settled in present Amherst and
Nelson.

The Assembly created courts for each county, and the governor
and council appointed county officers such as the commissioners,
later known as justices of the peace; sheriffs; and clerks. Old Henrico
Cit}- became Henrico County with a population of 419 persons, the
smallest in the colony after Accomack (Morton. 1960:130, fn 26)r
However, its boundaries were large, extending indefinitely westward
on both sides of the James Fliver toward the Blue Ridge. Its area
would eventually become eleven entire counties, including Amherst
and Nelson, and the sites of Richmond, Charlottesville, and Lynchburg.
Henrico County was in effect the great, great grandmother of present
day Nelson and Amherst.

Numerous Indian \allages still surrounded the frontier plantations
including the Piankatanke; the Kiskiacks along the York River; the
Paspahegh in the Jamestowne area; Kecoughtan near the mouth of the
James; the Chesapeake and Nansemond near the mouth of the James;
the Warrascoyack. Quiongheohannock. Weyanoke. Appomattix.
Arronatteck on the south side of the James; and the Powhatans near
the fall line. To the north were the Chickahominy and Pamunkey.
The Indians, when friendly, taught the English how to survive in the
environment, plant Indian crops and make Indian bread.

The English slowly seated areas along the James with their
plantations, land grants increasing in Henrico. Between 1634-1666.
about ninety grants were issued, the average patent being about 446
acres. This made the farmer a major part of the land holding system,
putting down the roots of a democratic system. However, as the
headright was phased out, and land could be purchased, speculation in
land changed the social order. Large areas acquired by the rich for

resale or family expansion, left land uncultivated and uninhabited
although title had been granted. By 1642. settlers were living on botli

side of the James up to Falls. The population of the colony as a whole
had increased to about 7500.

Thirty-five years of settlement had laid dowm many of early roots
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of Virginia's culture, but constant immigration continued to bring in

traditions from England. In 1642, William Berkeley, a favorite of King

Charles, began his twenty-five years as Governor of Virginia, and that

same year, the Civil War began in England. The war was to last seven
years, and the military rule another eleven. On one side were the

Cavaliers, supporters of the King Charles I who was beheaded in 1649,

and his son in exile, Charles II. On the other side were "the

Roundheads", Cromwell and the followers of Parliament. Governor
Berkeley, fiercely loyal to the King, invited the distressed Cavaliers to

come to Virginia to seek refuge. According to Dabney (1971:47),

notable emigrants included about one hundred intermarrying families

such as the Carters, Lees, Fiandolphs, Pages and Grymeses "who later

dominated the colonial public life." Morton names twenty: Colonel
Flichard Lee, John Carter, Edward Digges, William Randolph, Colonel
George Mason. John Page. General Mainwartng Hammond. Majors
Philip Stevens, John Broadnax. Richard Fox, Edward Dale; Colonels
Guy Molesworth. Joseph Bridger, and Henry Norwood. Titled

Cavaliers included Sir Philip Hone^'wood, Sir Henry Chicheley, Sir

Thomas Lunsford, Sir Dudley Wyatt. and Sir Gray Skipwith (citing

Bruce's Social Life: 31, 61. 76, and 79).

According to Fischer (1989: 212-216), Berkeley shaped the
process of immigration to Virginia that "defined its culture, and largely

determined the main lines of change for many generations to come."
Fischer calls the distressed cavaliers of 1640s. "the first families of

Virginia," a name would doubtless surprise the "First Families of

Virginia" (the FFV) who include in their membership only the

descendants of those who settled Virginia before the 1620s.
A review of the politically prominent men in the sixteenth century

makes it clear that tJie supporters of Charles I did dominate politics,

but it is not clear how only one hundred and fifty or so men could
dominated the private day-to-day life of more than 7000 other
Virginians. Nonetheless, they did largely influence the characteristics

of the Virginia planter class by example and law. Morton describes the

supporters of Charles I as a class in England that came largely from
merchant families allied with rural landholders, and since youger sons
of good families often went "into trade, ." allied by blood with the best
families of England. However, not all of the Cavaliers who came to

Virginia were of noble blood. John Oldmixon wTOte in 1708 (British

Empire in America) that men of good families but small fortunes, came
to Virginia, thrived and grew great by their industry and success. "But
there's no need as yet of an Herald Office to be set up at James-Town."
(Morton: 168).

Fischer divides "the elite" cavaliers into four classes; the
aristocratic elite; the gentry; the lesser ranks (the professionals,
yeomen, merchants, traders and Mariners, artisans and "plebs"); and
two residual groups, those of unknown origin; and those not English
( ibid :216). "The aristocratic' included sixteen cavaliers with
aristocratic connections: Aston, Berkeley, Booth, Culpeper, Digges,
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Fairfax, Gage. Mason. Mathews. Pawlett. Percy. Spencer. Spotswood,
Throckmorton. West and Zouch. "The gentry" included one hundred
and one families who were the sons of baronets, knights and the rural

English gentry. "The lesser ranks" included the professionals Blair

and Donne; the yeomen Bassett. Beverley and Taylor; the merchants,
traders and mariners: Boiling, Brooke. Buckner. Chew. Corbin,
Hamor. Jones. Munford. Nelson. Perry; the artisans Allerton Clopton
and Madison; and the single "pleb." the Fry family. Two men were not
of English origin, the Taliaferros who were Florentine, and the Minors
who were Dutch. Twelve men were of unknown origins: Duke, Eppes.
Hartwell. Jefferson. Lewis. Marable, Porteus, and Quary. .All were
Anglican; most were Royalists; ninety-eight percent supported the

King in the Civil War; and if they had gone to a university, most chose
Oxford. Two-thirds came from English counties in the south and
west, and few were from the north of England, and even fewer from
East Anglia.

Two years or so after the cavaliers began to arrive, the second
great Indian uprising occurred on April 18. 1644. Warriors under
Opechancanough. said to be a hundred years old. attacked and killed

more than five hundred colonists. Frontier settlements were
especially at risk. The colonists fought back, killing many Indians, and
burning their villages and crops. Opechancanough, captured and held
prisoner at Jamestown, was shot in the back by an angry soldier. As
we saw above, tradition has it that Opechancanough left a young
daughter. Nicketti, who married an Englishman and left descendants
among the Davises. Floyds, and Cabells who became the first setUers of

Old Amherst. After the death of their chief, the Algonquian Indians
sought peace.

Cromwell controlled England after 1642, but deeply involved
with problems at home, took no military action against Virginia for

Berkeley's loyalty to the King. However, the Parliament eventually sent

commissioners Richard Bennett and William Claiborne to Virginia to

oust Berkeley, Bennett becoming acting governor in 1652.
The Restoration in 1660 brought Charles II to the throne, but his

repayment to Virginia for its loyalty was to force it to trade externally

orily with the English at a time when England did not have sufficient

ships, ports and facilities to carr\' the trade. Tobacco piled up on the
docks, and contributed to an economic depression lasting for a
generation. To add to the economic hardships, 1667 was a time of

storms, hurricanes, and a flood of great magnitude which destroyed
homes, crops, and cattle. Similar floods, called "the hundred-year-
flood." regularly appeared along the James River and its tributaries in

the 18th and 19th centuries, and in August of 1969. a great flood

accompanying Hurricane Camille. took the homes and lives of many
people in Nelson.

In 1661, the Assembly following the lead of Massachusetts
(1641), and Connecticut (1650), took the fatal step of legalizing

slavery. Prior to this. Africans may have had the same status as
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indentured servants, although this issue is not clear. New Englanders
and British merchants such as Harmer and King who owned extensive

properties in present Nelson County, made fortunes in the trade of

slaves (see Dabney, 1971: 53; 77-78), their influence causing the

British Government to disallow the attempt of the Virginia Assembly
to curb the importation of slaves in 1710-1711. By 1760, a third of

the entire British merchant fleet was engaged in the slave trade. The
issue of slavery would affect many generations to come, and ultimately

change the South and the nation as a whole.
The racial composition of the free and bound population in

Virginia changed drastically between 1671 and 1715. In 1671. the

total population was 40,000, six thousand of whom were white
indentured servants and two thousand were slaves. By 1715, in a

population of 96,000, slaves numbered 23,000, nearly 25 percent of

the population, while whites numbered about 73,000
IDabney, 1971:77). The slaves fought back with uprisings in the early

18th century in James City, Surry and the Isle of Wight; and in the

19th century in Southampton County when Nat Turner led the only

uprising in Virginia in which whites were indiscriminately killed.

Indian Wars resumed along the frontier in 1661 after some
seventeen years of comparatively peaceful coexistence. The Assembly
passed laws that restricted trade with the Indians and passed a series

of acts that set geographical bounds for the Indians on the James, but
planters and merchants often ignored both.

By the close of the 17th century, the scattered plantations and
farms of the planters in the Tidewater had replaced most Indian
villages. Only two towns were in existence, the new capital of

Williamsburg and the colony's chief seaport in Norfolk. In the absence
of towns, business transactions took place at ships's landings, in the

homes of the large plantations, or at the courthouses, inns, ordinaries,

churches and artisans' workshops (see Kulikoff, 1986:30).
An opportunity to develop a town on Henrico's frontier came in

1685 when events in Europe brought hundreds of Huguenots to

Virginia. The Huguenots were skilled artisans: weavers, glass-blowers,
metalworkers, and wine-makers, one of the most industrious and
economically advanced elements in French society. William Byrd,
recognizing the crucial need for craftsmen supported Huguenot
settlement in Virginia, encouraging the authorities to bring several

hundred Huguenots to a town on the Henrico frontier. By 1704, five

hundred Huguenots established "Manikin Town" north of the Falls on
the fertile land beside the James River where Monacan Indians had
earlier lived at "Mowchemko". The Huguenots divided the land into

farms, setting aside a portion for the minister who preached in both
English and French. Mead (1857. Vol. 1 :463 ff.) writes that: "One
thing was worthy of remark in relation to the baptisms in the parish,
that those of the negro children are far more in number than those of

whites...This shows their sense of duty as to the religious education of

the children of Africa."

Manakintown did not last long. The Huguenots soon left the
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whites...This shows their sense of duty as to the religious education of

the children of Africa."

Manakintown did not last long. The Huguenots soon left the

community to follow the dispersed patterns of settlement practiced by
the Virginia planters. According to Campbell (1954:49). the Huguenots
made friends with the Indians, and like the Quakers, had the freedom
to move about the frontier unmolested. Mead (ibid) identifies a
number of Huguenots names from an old list the Colony sent to

England in 1714, and from a church register of 1721 that he received

from the Dupuy family. The list contains a number of Hugeuenot names
that are well known in present Amherst and Nelson today, including
the Fontaines. Maurys, Duvalls. Rutledges. Harrises. Watkins, Farrars.

Jordans. Ligons. Maupins. and Morrises. The French Huguenots thus
added their particular culture to that of the emerging Tuckahoe
culture.

In 1716, Governor Spotswood and sixty or so men, later called

the "Knights of the Golden Horseshoe! crossed the Blue Ridge
Mountains and viewed the valley of the Shenandoah. The celebrated

Journey signaled the opening of the Valley for settlement. In 1721, the
Iroquois came to Williamsburg and agreed that "no member of the Five
Nations was to come South of the Potomac or pass to the eastward of

the great ridge of mountains." the penalty being death, or
transportation to the West Indies, and sale into slavery (Freeman,
1966:13:186). The laws had an unwholesome effect upon the Indians
who remained in the east, and many disappeared into the hidden
places of the Blue Ridge to escape possible penalities.

It was not until 1744, at Lancaster, Pennsylvania, that the Indians
agreed not to enter the Shenandoah Valley. By that time, the
Germans and Scots-Irish had already settled the Valley, and that same
year, the Assembly created both old Albemarle County east of the Blue
Ridge, and old Augusta to the west.

During the last thirty years of the 17th century, the patenting of

land in old Henrico County began to increase rapidly (see Nugent, Vols
11 and III) , but by 1699, a shift occurred away from the democratic
headright which gave land for the transportation of settlers, to the
acquisition of land for cash. A person who paid five shillings to the
auditor gained the right to patent fifty acres of lands. Land for cash
enabled the rich and influential to obtain large quantities of land
without transporting settlers into the colony, thereby contributing to

the formation of huge estates for speculation rather than settlement.
By the 1730s, speculators had taken up large tracts of the best land in

the frontier area that would become Nelson and Amherst counties.
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Table 3-1 A Few of the First English Settlers in the Early 1600s
(Dorman. 1987)

Temperance Baley to Va. 1617- m. to Richard Cocke who patented

3000 acres.

Robert Beheathland. Gentleman, came to Virginia 1607.

Alice Pierce Bennett and husband Thomas Bennett, Isle of Wight.

1624.
Christopher Branch, ancestor of Thomas Jefferson, in the London
Merchant.
John Bush to Virginia in the Nepture.
Thomas, John and Edward Cheesman (Chisman) John brought 4

servants over.

John Chew to Va in Charttie; wife and three servants.

William Claiboms, came as Surveyor of the Colony.
William Dawson to Va. 1621 in Discouery,-son Henry Dawson,Warwick.
William Farrar, relative of Niclolas Ferrar,member of the Virginia

Company.
John Fisher. Northampton County; in census of 1623/4 on the Eastern
Shore.
Capt. Henry Fleete; 1623 captured by Indians for five years;

AccauTnack land.

Thomas Graves to Va in 1608; captured by Indians, rescued.
Thomas Gray, an ancient planter. 1616.
John Harris, Shirley Hundred, 1623/4; also member of Virginia

Company.
Thomas Jordan to Va in Diana 1623/4; descendants to Albemarle Co.

Ekiward Lloyd, Elizabeth City in census of 1623/4.
Alice Lukin, dau. of Ed. Lukin, subscriber; wife of John Page of York
county;
Capt. Samuel Mathews to Va before 1618.
Peter Montague to Va. in Charles, 1621; descendants m. Walkers &
Haweses.
John Price to Virginia in Starr, 1611.
John Rolfe to Virginia in Seaventure; 1st wife died; 2nd Princess
Matoaka.
William Spencer to Virginia 1607 aboard the Susan Constant.

Arthur Smith to Virginia in the Margaret and John, 1622.
Nathaniel Tatum, living at Shirley Hundred 1623/4.
Thomas Taylor Elizabeth City 1625/6; dau. Anne m. Miles Can)^

John Trussell to Va. 1622 in the Southampton.
John Wilkins to Va. in the Marigold, 1618.
Ensign Thomas Willoughby to Va. in the Prosperous, 1610.
Abraham Wood, to Va. in 1620 in the Margaret and John.
John Woodson and wife Sarah to Va. 1619 in the George.
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Table 3-2

Some of the Early Surnames found in Jamestov.Ti and the Early
Counties Still Familiar in the Redmont

(From various records and Rouse, 1968: 204-207)

Adams. Allen.Allsop.Ambler. Anderson. Archer. Armistead.Armstrong.
Austin. Aylmer. Baker. Ballard. Banks. Barrett. Bassett. Beasley.
Beckley. Bennett. Berkeley. Beverly, Blair. Bland. Boiling. Bowe.
Bowker. Boyd, Bradshaw. Bridges. Brooking. Brown, Buchanan. Buck.
Bumey. Burwell, Bushrod, Byrd. Cabell. Campbell. Carr. Carrington.
Clark, Caldwell. Carter. Cary. Chamberlayne, Christian, Chiswell. Clay.
Clopton. Clough. Claiborne. Cocke. Coles, Coleman. Collings. Cook.
CoPy', Cosby, Cox, Cross, Curies. Curtis. Custis. Dale. Dandridge. Davies.
Da\1s. Dean. Devereux. Dickie. Dickson, Diggs, Dixon, Doran, Douthat,
Dudley. Dunbar. Ellis, Everard, Farrar, Faunteroy, Fisher. Fitzgerald.
Fitzhugh. Fitzpatrick, Floyd. Fontaine. Gamble. Gibbons. Goddin.
Gooch. Goodwin, Grammer, Gray. Griffith. Hall. Hampton. Hansford.
Harwood, Hankins, Harris, Harrison, Harvie. Hay, Haws, Hevard,
Henderson, Henley, Henry, Heron, Hill, Hobson, Hockaday, Hogg,
Holdcroft. Hopkins. Hunt. Hunter, Hylton.Irby. Ivy, Irvine. Jackson,
Jamieson. James, Jaquelin, Jarrett. Jennings. Jefferson. Johns.
Johnson, Jones, Keeling, Kenney. Kilpatrick. Wrby, Lambert, Lang.
Langhorne, Lee. Levell, Lewellyn. Lewis. Lightfoot. Ligon. Littlepage.
Lloyd. Lomax. Lowe. Ludwell. Lyons, Macawly, Macon, Madison, Malloy.
Marshall. Mason. Massie, Mathews, Maury, McCallum, Meriwether,
Miller. Mitchell. Moncure. Moreau. Morris, Montague. Morris.
McCabe. McKay. McCIung. McCloud. Nelson. Nelville. Nicholson,
Norris. Norwood. Ogilvie, Oliver, Owen, Pack. Page. Parke. Pavne,
Pendleton, Penn, Philips. Pickett, Pollard, Pope. Power. Prince.
Prosser, Puckett. Radcliffe. Ragland. Randolph. Read. Reid.
Richardson. Rolfe. Russell. Saunders, Scott. Seddon. Selden, Shelton.
Sherman, Shields. Slater. Smith. Spencer. Stevens, Stratton, Syme,
Taliaferro, Taylor, Terrell. Thacker. Thorpe. Throckmorton.
Thornton. Timberlake. Tinsley. Trueheart, Tucker, Turner. Thurston.
Tyler, Vaughan, Waddell. Wade, Watkins. Walker, Warner. Warrington.
Webb. West. White. Whittaker. Wickham. Wilkinson. Williams. Wilmer.
Wingfield. Winn. Winston. Woodridge, Woodward, Wormeley, Wyatt,
Wiylhe, Yardley and many others
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Chapter 4

The Africans and African-Americans

The first Africans to arrive in Virginia were twenty men and
women aboard a ship usually called a "Dutch man-of-war" that landed
in Jamestown on 20 August. 1619 . The captain traded the twenty
Africans, including an Antoney and Isabell. to the colonists for food.

Later. Antoney and Isabell were married and their son. William, was
the first African-American born in Virginia (Shockley:3). The child

was baptized, which by English law meant he had become
enfranchised - that is, he was free, with the right to vote. (Frazier.

1949:23).
During the next four years, only two additional Africans arrived in

Virginia. (Dabney: 1971:33) but before the 17th century was over,

slavers brought thousands of Africans to Virginia from hundreds of

different African villages. Virginians, with land vacated or seized from
the Indians and a market for tobacco in England, needed a source of

labor.

At first indentured servants served the need, but as time went on.

white servants became more difficult to obtain, and African slaves

proved to be the best source of permanent labor. During the

seventeenth century, land holdings in the recently organized counties

outside the Northern Neck were not large, and few men had
numerous servants. For example, Henry Lee, a justice and burgess of

York County, owned 823 acres during his lifetime, leaving 637 acres

and 60.338 pounds of tobacco by the time of his death (by 1657). but
no slaves are listed in his inventory. His son. Henry Lee II who died

in York County in 1693, names "three Negroes" valued at £70; and
his son. William Lee had more than the eleven slaves listed in his

inventory of 1728. Both men apparently had indentured servants.

William Lee's York County neighbor. Robert Harris, left several

plantations of unnamed size, and seven or so slaves when he died in

1727. but his grandson. William Harris. Sr.. (died 1788) who
migrated in the 1730s to that part of old Goochland County that

became Albemarle in 1744. owned two thousand acres and numerous
slaves. His son William. Jr.. who died 1815 in Nelson County owned
about 3000 acres of land and eighty or so slaves (Seaman. 1980).

Thus slavery, the search for fresh land to cultivate tobacco, and the

recently emptied area of the Piedmont, constantly pushed new
generations toward Virginia's western frontier.

The European slave trade was well developed long before the
Virginia Assembly legalized slavery in the 1660s. It had begun during
the 15th century when Portuguese navigators searched along the West
African coast for spices, jewels, gold and silver. Originally. Nearing
writes (1929:14-15). the Portuguese "were not man-stealers."
However, as black servants became fashionable in Europe, the slave

trade grew until by 1450 between six and seven hundred slaves
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reached Portugal every year. "V^Tiite men organized the business of

"slave catching." but the stronger and fiercer among the African tribes

made the raids (ibid) .

Slaves arrived in the Piedmont when planters began to develop
plantations on the frontier of Goochland in the 1730s. The Tuckahoes
either brought slaves with them when they migrated, or purchased
newly arrived Africans at the slave markets that were developing up
the James River. Once on the new plantations, the rapidity with
which slave communities developed depended on several factors.

The first was the extent to which the slave family was disrupted by the
move to the Piedmont. The second was the number of slaves,
especially the proportion of those who had been born in Virginia to

those who had recently arrived from Africa. Finally, but of primary
importance, was the attitude of the masters and nature of the slave
laws.

As long as the numbers of Africans arriving in the colony was
small, Kulikoff writes (1986:319), whites treated blacks sen'ants much
as they did their white indentured servants. Some blacks became
free, and a number of blacks owned black slaves themselves. However,
for most Africans, servitude became a permanent way of life. By 1661,
the growing demand for cheap and permanent labor led the Virginia
Assembly to follow the lead of Massachusetts (1641) and Connecticut
(1650) to make slavery legal (Dabney 197 1:53). By 1671. there were
about two thousand black slaves in Virginia in an overall population of
forty thousand persons (ibid) . However, the numbers of blacks rose
rapidly, and greater numbers facilitated the rise of their communities.

In their attempt to create a stable family and community, the
African- Americans faced a number of challenges. The first, of course,
was the demands of the owners and the lack of control that the slaves
had over their destinies, but the size of the plantation and the
numbers of slaves on the plantation were also important variables. A
large plantation was more likely to have a larger number of slaves, and
more slaves living together meant a better opportunity to find mates
and develop a family and community. It was aJso helpful if there were
few ethnic divisions among the Africans, and the numbers of men and
women was fairly even^ If heavy importation from Africa brought
recent immigrants into communities of Virginia-born slaves, divisions
between the old and the new slaves could develop, but at the same
time, the new arrivals helped keep African customs and language alive

(Kulikoff:317-319) .

' Among the sources that describe the slave community arc autobiographies of former
slaves, and interviews with those still living during the 1930s when interviewed by VVPA
workers. Each of these has drawbacks in that they, like all such accounts, may not be reliable

or representative. Recent scholarly accounts include Blassingamc's The Slave Community
(1979); Kulikoffs Tobacco and Slaves (1986), especially Part III; Issac's The Transformation of

Vireinia 1740-1790 (1982); and Frazicr's Th? Nepro in the United States ( (1949). The author
relies on these and other accounts to present a view of the slave communit)- as it developed in

the Tidewater area and was transferred into areas that became Nelson and Amherst.
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Slaves began to be imported into Virginia directly from Africa

in the 1680s. About half were from Nigeria - the Ibos, Ibidios, Etkins.

and Mokos; and about twenty percent were from Angola (ibid : 321).

Between 1718 and 1726. over half came from the Ibo area (the Bight

of Biafra), and over the next decade, 85 percent were from Biafra or

Angola. These immigrants tended to speak similar languages, and had
experienced life in African regions with similar climate and crops.

However, the chance of keeping recent immigrants together was not

good. Planters bought the healthy men first, women second, children

third, and unhealthy slaves last (Kulikoff, ibid:323-328].

Most of the immigrants arrived between June and August, the

season to weed the tobacco fields. Many became sick with loneliness

and disease or tried to run away to the frontier. The opportunity to

ruaway to the near-by frontier led some Africans to form communities
in the wilderness. According to Frazier (1949:94), one of the largest

"maroon communities" was in the Dismal Swamp on the borders of

Virginia and North Carolina. In 1729. fifteen slaves established
another settlement near present Lexington, Virginia, creating a new
plantation at the head of the James River with the arms, tools,

clothing and food they had brought with them. Their effort failed

when the whites came after the slaves, wounding several in the
process (Kulikoff, :329).

When the Assembly created Old Goochland (1727) from
Henrico, the 'seating' of the Piedmont plantations necessitated the

acquisition of more and more laborers. Compared with the cost of

white indentured servants, slaves were a bargain. According to Frazier

(ibid :3Q). the price of an indentured servant for a four year term was
£10 to £15, while an adult slave on the average cost £18 to £20.
After 1740, planters transferred many of their slaves from the
Tidewater, but immigration of slaves directly from Africa increased
more rapidly.

It is not certain how much of the African culture the African
immigrants retained and how much they absorbed from the local

community. Hugh Jones wrote in 1724 that much of the language of

the new irmnigrants was "various harch jargons" while slaves bom in

Virginia "talk good English, and affect our language, habits, and
customs." African-bom slaves had some difficulty becoming integrated

into communites dominated by Virginia-born slaves, since the
Virginia- born tended to be baptized Christians while the Africans
were often Islamic, or had their own tribal religions, and viewed
Christianity as an alien creed.

The African-bom man found it difficult to secure a mate because
the Virginia-bom slaves were reluctant to marry the African-bom, and
newly enslaved African women often waited two or three years before
marrying at all. In addition, the newly arrived slaves were sometimes
separated on the plantation from the established slave community. For
example, on Robert Carter's large plantation of 1733, the Virginia-
bom slaves lived in family groups comprised of husband, v,afe and
children, while the newly arrived African-bom slaves were separated
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in sex-segregated barracks. However, divisions among the slaves

began to dimish when the new arrivals acquired some of the language,

values, and beliefs of the Virginia bom.
The Africans were usually not able to keep their personal "day

names," although at times the sound of the African name was close

enough to become easily anglicized. For example, Quacko, (male name
for Wednesday) became Jack; and Quame (male name for Saturday)
became Jemmy. However, masters usually found it more convenient to

name each child a different name in order to be able to distinguish
among the slaves.

Since adult males and teenagers were more subject to separation
from the family unit, the structure of the slave family tended to center

around the fairly stable core of mother and young children. However,
when family members were sold to nearby planters, the slaves often

visited one another, walking over the many existing roads or creating

numerous paths that led from one plantation to another.
A number of slave narratives describe the terror of the African's

capture, enslavement, and migration to strange places. Olaudah
Equiano, or Gustavus Vassa as he was also known, wrote an account in

1794 of his experience that is often cited in the literature. Born in

1745, the son of an Ibo tribal elder in what is now eastern Nigeria, he
was kidnapped in 1756 when he was eleven, and first sold to a "kind
African goldsmith", then to European slave traders. When he first

arrived on the African coast, he was terrified by the strange ship and
the white men with "horrible looks, red faces, and long hair." The
slave boat first docked in the Barbados. The Africans were amazed by
the brick houses and the horses that did not exist in their African
\allages. They were soon herded into a stockade, and sold by the
shout or scramble. "We were sold after their usual manner, which is

this: On a signal given, (as the beat of a drum) the buyers rush at once
into the yard where the slaves are confined, and make choice of that
parcel they like best. The noise and clamour serve not a little to

increase the apprehensions of the terrified Africans. Relations and
friends separated, most of them never to see each other again."
(quoted in Blassingame, 1979:15-20).

Olaudah and a few others were taken to a Virginia plantation
where he weeded grass, and gathered stones. Called to the mansion
to fan his master, he was mystified by the ticking clock, and con\1nced
that a portrait on the wall watched his every move while his master
slept. He spent "somne time in this miserable, forlorn, and much
dejected state without having anyone to talk to, which made my life a
burden," until purchased by an English sea captain.

Equiano described his religion in Africa as one that included belief
in a Supreme Being, integrated with magic and nature worship. Social
control was by the tribal elders who decided all disputes and meted
out punishment. Traditionally, prisoners of war were either kept as
slaves or returned for ransom. Equiano's father owned many slaves,
and his tribe sold some war captives to African slave traders. After
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European contact, the encouragement of raids led to the kidnapping
of Ibos by black slave traders.

Once on the plantation, charismatic blacks such as preacher and
the conjurer or shaman helped bind the members of the slave

community together. The slaves utilized conjurer's spells and magic
together with the preacher's emotional depiction of the power of

religion, as supernatural defenses against the master who. in

comparison with these powerful forces, was only a puny man. The
conjurers were intelligent and perceptive men who gained control

over the slaves through their knowledge of roots and herbs, spells.

and their psychological ability to manipulate both whites and blacks.

Blassingame (1979:110) describes how William Webb learned to be a

conjurer from another skillful practioner. Once he attained the skills

himself, Webb visited the slave quarters secretly, and combined prayer

to assauage the master's cruel treatment of the slaves.

One of the rituals included the following use of magic and
psychological techniques. He had the slaves collect various roots, put
them in bags, march around the cabins several times, and then point

the bags toward the master's house every morning. The ritual seemed
to work. The master started treating the slaves better. What changed
the master? Blassingame writes that the master had a dream in which
the slaves wreaked vengeance on him. Although slave uprisings were a
common fear, and haunted the owner in his waking and sleeping

hours, this would not explain what caused the master to dream at this

particular time. We can speculate how the black community may have
acted together, given Webb's knowledge of drugs, and the black cook
in the master's kitchen. The conjuger and cook may have acted
together to elicit nightmares by combining drugs with the food. Even
without such risky behavior, the white owners often believed in the

power of conjurers themselves, a belief that was often nurtured by
black nurses who told convincing tales of the conjurer's power.

William Brown provides insight into the power of the conjurer in

his description of a formidable man named "Dinkie." (William Brown,
My Southern Home . Boston, 1880:71; cited by Blassingame:113)
Described as one-eyed and ugly, Dinkie terrified everyone in the
neighborhood. "He wore a snake's skin around his neck, carried a
petrified frog in one pocket, and a dried lizard in the other." Dinkie
never worked, never received a beating, and was never stopped by
patroUers. When a planter sold him to a slave trader to get rid of him,
the slave trader immediately brought Dinkie back to the planter.

However, in the right circumstances. Dinkie apparently had a

trustworthy personality. Refined white ladies are said to have \1sited

Dinkie's cabin to obtain love portions, or have their fortunes told.

In addition to the conjugers. the preachers were (and are) a
powerful influence in the African-Am erican community. Most were
highly intelligent and resourceful persons with a powerful memory and
imagination. Their sermons often depicted the invisible hand of God
working for the freedom of slaves, and involved the entire

congregation in an emotional experience with their God every week.
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They released despair and depression with singing, shouting, and the

vision of a better future.

Blassingam believes that many of the signs and omens of the

black community came directly from Africa. The transfer is almost

certain in the case of proverbs since the African element appears in

about 30 percent of the quotes. For example, a slave who was an Ewe
from Ghana would translate into English a proverb that said: "Distant

stove wood am good stovewood." while his Ewe ancestor in Ghana is

known to have said "Distant firewood is good firewood." Folk songs,

too, were a powerful means to express the slaves' view of their life

and culture. One song cited in Blassingham ( ibid : 116) reveals the

slave's perspective of their work and their pay: "We raise the wheat,

Dey gib us de com; We sif de meal, Dey gib us de chaff; We bake de
bred. They gib us the cruss; We peal de meat, Dey gib us de skin; And
dat's de way dey takes us in."

At com-shucking time, the planter would invite all of the slaves in

the neighborhood to gather in his bam for the night to shuck his com.
He provided a big meal and whiskey in exchange for their labor. The
com -shucking songs, accompanied by dances called "patting juba,"

included rhythmic movements of the hands and feet. The slaves

clapped their hands: "striking the hands on the knees, then striking

the hands together, then striking the right shoulder with one hand,
the left with the other - all the while keeping time with the feet, and
singing. .." (ibld :125). Songs and dances expressed the enjoyment of

getting together during com-shucking season.
The folk tales of the blacks were similar to the folk tales found in

European societies. They attempted to explain natural phenomena
and various animal traits. The trickster figures, the tortoise, spider,

and rabbit, also seen in Joel Chandler Harris's stories of Uncle Remus,
were weak but wise, patient, and mischievous. And the weak always
outwitted the stronger foes and triumphed over evil.

The continuity of the African languages and religions were
enhanced as long as fresh Africans came into the community.
However, the language and culture of different tribes varied. The
Moharmnedan slaves continued to pray to Allah, and others tried to

keep alive memories of their religions and customs. Some slaves
believed that the spirit of an African who died in the United States
returned to Africa. When the son of a former priest in Africa died, he
buried the child with a small canoe, bow, paddle, and other aids to

help his spirit make the return Journey to Africa. Other African
customs that often survived immigration included frequent bathing,
and the circumcision ritual that marked the change from boyhood to

manhood. According to Blasslngham (1979:101) the early white
settlers first learned of the daily bath from their slaves and the
Indians, and drew on African curing skills to supplement their own
materia medica.
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Illustration 4-'2 Musical Instruments and Dance
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After the initial years, the overwhelming percentage of slaves of

the eighteenth and nineteenth century were Americans, bom in the

United States. By then, the sex ratio among slaves in the south was
about even, permitting the development of a monogamous slave family

(Blassingame. 1977:77). Although the slave family had no legal

existence, in actuality, it was one of the most important survival

mechanisms for the slave (ibid.: 78). In the family, they found
companionship, and love, and learned how to avoid punishment,
cooperate with other blacks, and maintain self-esteen. Even when the

family was broken, some form of family life continued to exist.

Some slave owners encouraged monogamy, not only because of

their own religious views, but also because it made discipline easier.

The threat of being separated from his family helped subdue the most
rebellious slave, and decreased the likelihood of fights between slaves.

The love that the slaves expressed for their parents reveals the

importance of the family which, although weak and frequently broken,

provided a refuge from the rigors of slavery.

Frazier (1949: 65-84) describes how the slave family developed
where the plantation was a stable social and economic institution, and
the masters respected the integrity of the slave family. In such
cases. Frazier writes, house servants and slave artisans were in the

best position to absorb the master's culture. The close association

between master and slave enabled the slaves to "take over the

language, manners, and ideas of the masters." who provided religious

and moral instruction for the slaves.

In addition, black artisans such as mechanics were vital to the

maintenance of a self-sufficient plantation, and were able to express
their talents and intelligence in their work. The sons of favored house
servants were at times apprenticed to a craftsman, thereby gaining a

higher status among the slaves because the master recognized his

skills. The craftsman was thus able to assume the conventional role of

husband and father as one of the fruits of his learning. However, this

role may have been short lived. When an estate was settled, or the

plantation sold, the slave family was often dispersed.
The slave mother was generally kept with her young children, if

only because the youngest had to be nursed. She tended to become the

stable and recognized head of the family group, especially since the

visiting husband was often able to join the family only once a week.
Thus a mother-centered family group took form and the tradition of

the woman's responsibility for "her family grew.
Frazier writes that a free Negro population increased steadily from

the time that Africans were first introduced into Virginia. The
increase came from several sources: children born of free parents;
mulatto children born of free mothers; mulatto children born of

servants and free white women; children of free Negro and Indian
parentage; and manumitted slaves (Russell. 1913:40). Since a large

number of white fathers emancipated their mulatto offspring, three-

eights of the free negroes were mulattoes compared with only one-
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twelftJi of the slave population. In Virginia, skilled artisans were
permitted to hire themselves out and buy their own freedom. It was
among these free blacks that the family first acquired an institutional

character.
The overseer, a visible symbols of authority, was the most frequent

target of rebellious slaves. The overseer had to be with the slaves all

the time, provoking hatred and frequents fights. According to Von
Brisen, (1965) the "negroes think as meanly of the poor white people

as the rich white people do themselves and think anybody that is so

poor as to be an overseer mean enough.
The plantation was not a rational organization capable of crushing

all discontent, and completely abolishing family life and self esteem.

The slave's master could neither watch his slaves all of the time nor
control their thoughts completely. The docility of the slave was often

a sham, a mask to hide true feelings and personality traits. Whatever
the behavior , the slave did not always passively accept the role that

whites painted for them. They tried to teach their children how to

"get by" in the harsh system of slavery by playing a public role least

likely to bring them harm, while at the same time maintaining a

private role in the home that afforded more dignity.

The hideous stories of the abuse of slaves, and the agony that

slaves experienced at the separation of families are well documented.
Even today, with laws to protect helpless people in general, persons of

all races continue to abuse the helpless - the children, women, the

handicapped and the elderly - sometimes to th'^ point of death. It

takes little imagination to consider what it must have been like to

have the law on the side of the abuser. All of the good masters and
mistresses in the world did not make up for the possibility that one
could possibly fall into the hands of such an abuser; and even "good
masters" resorted to punishment to keep their slaves obedient.

Fortunately, there were kind masters. Former slave Isaac

Jefferson called his master Thomas Jefferson "a kind man". Religion

and public opinion also controlled relations between master and slave.

Christianity called for mercy and kindness, and the community called

for peaceful relationships to discourage unrest or outright rebellions

on the plantations.

Cash (1941:51). who has been criticised as presenting too congenial

a picture of the old South, [but one that is often quoted), describes the

best sort of relationship on the plantation in which "the infant son of

the planter was commonly suckled by a black mammy, in which gray
old black men were his most loved story-tellers, in which black
stalwarts were among the heroes and mentors of his boyhood, and in

which his usual ...companions until he was past the age of puberty were
the black boys (and girls) of the plantation". In Cash's view, blacks
influenced whites and whites influenced blacks, each subtly
influencing the other - "every gesture, every word, every emotion and
idea, every attitude." (quoted in Blassingame, 1970:249).

According to the black autobiographers, the daily life of the slaves
varied according to whether they worked in the field or the master's
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house. Most field hands had regular hours. They rose before dawn,
prepared their meals, fed the livestock, and rushed to the field on
time (before sunrise) to avoid the overseer's punishment. They
worked from dawn to sunset, then cared for the livestock, put away
tools, and cooked their meals before the horn sounded bedtime. If

they were unfortunate enough to live on a cotton or sugarcane
plantation, the work was longer and more demanding. However,
relative isolation of the field hands from the whites may have made it

easier to retain elements of the African culture.

The domestic servants usually ate better food, and wore better
clothes, but they worked irregular hours, and were at the back and
call of the master, day and night. Thus their lot may have been worse
than that of the field slaves because the constant scrutiny by whites
reduced individual freedom. However, domestic servants were
comparatively free from the power of the overseer, and had the
opportunity to learn and contribute to the plantation system and the
culture of the larger society.

Contributions from the Africans included language, food, religion,

agriculture, tempo of work; health practices and treatments of
diseases; and crafts (Blassinghaml979:99-104). Words from Africa
incorporated into the plantation vocabulary included "cooter" (turtle);

cola, okra, goober and pinder (peanut), yam, bumbo, mumbo-jumbo.
juju. buckra (white man), banjo, hoodoo, and tote. (ibid .:99) New
expressions included a combination of "African forms. Biblical lore,

and archaic Anglicanisms." The slave, learning from white ministers,
sprinkled their speech with Biblical allusions, and Biblical proverbs.

African tastes in food led to the use of spices in what were
formerly lightly seasoned English dishes. In addition, they
incorporated Indian foods, into the diet, using maize to make hoe
cakes, mush, and dumplings akin to African "Fufu and Kenkey," and
baking of spoon bread that regularly appeared on the master's table.
The Africans also used the strategies learned in the tropical areas of
their homeland to survive the heat of their new home, and "in the
process slowed down the tempo of Southern life."

Most Southern churches, with the exception of the Quakers,
raised few moral questions about slavery. However, the egalitarian
fervor of the Revolution and the Great Awakening, led to the
development of an abolition party in some southern states that lasted
for more than thirty years. In 1789 the Virginia Baptist General
Committee denounced slavery as an evil, and in 1814. Thomas Jefferson
lamented that slavery led to "a condition of moral and political
reprobation" of the South (Blassingame:??). Virginia's Anne Meade
Page, a devout Christian, gave religious instruction to her slaves, and
by the time of her death in 1838 had sent thirty-three of her freed
slaves to Liberia. In Caroline County. Colonel Samuel Hawes freed his
slaves giving them the choice of going to Ohio, or ha\ang expenses paid
for a return to Africa.

The number of slaves carried away from Africa is uncertain, but as
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late as 1859-1860, eighty-five slave ships, fitted out in New York
Harbor, had a carrying capacity of from 30,000 to 60,000 slaves a year
(Nearing, ibid: 17). The slave trade in Nearing's words was "the
business of the North as slavery was the business of the South
(Ibid: 18). Long before the 19th century, however, old Henrico County,
stretching from the Tidewater to the Blue Ridge, continued to
amalgamate the disparate elements of Indian, English, European, and
African, all of which were a part of the emergent Tuckahoe culture.

n &lo_5sin<.a roe.
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Chapter 5

Old Henrico Countv: The Great. Great Grandmother of Nelson and
Amherst

In 1611. Dale first assigned the name, "Henrico." to
the"convenlent, strong, healthie. and sweet seate" that lay close to the
Falls of the James River. When Virginia was divided into four
plantations in 1619. "Henrico City" became one of the four^ and in
1634 when the General Assembly divided Virginia into eight counties
Henrico County became one of the eight. The growth of the Tidewater
population, the decline of Indian populaUon in the Piedmont, and the
need for new tobacco land, provided both the push and the pull which
moved planters and farmers toward the fronUers of Henrico. As they
advanced up the James River, they carried with them the emerging
Tuckahoe culture, a product of the many Tidewater peoples
interacting among themselves, and with the new tradition created by
the tobacco-plantatiorb

The men who owned large plantations comprised the ruling group
of the colony, but thousands of families, settling on a few hundred
acres each, were in many ways, its backbone. Yet as the importance of
tobacco grew, and as those in power were able to increase their
landholdings, the era of great plantaUons worked by slaves, began to
dominate, and that of the small egalitarian farmers declined in power.
Tobacco Plantations

Tobacco structured the Tuckahoe way of life in old Henrico. It

acted as the commercial medium of exchange, paid the local taxes,
and was the source of prosperity. On a large plantation, the slaves did
the work, but the planter was heavily involved with the management of
the entire process: sowing, transplanting, weeding, topping, cutting,
curing, packing and shipping. The entire process was labor-intensive
and remained the same until to-day. The cycle of tobacco began in the

'

late winter. The workers took the tiny tobacco seeds, numbering ten
thousand to a spoonful, and sifted them onto a specially prepared
seedbed fertilized with manure or wood ash. The area was sometimes
maintained over the years, and called "Plant-Bed" sector of the
plantation. By May, the seeds had germinated, and in June, workers
set the small plants. Indian-fashion, in hillocks between tree-stumps
in the nearly cleared land. Black children often dropped the young
plants on the hills, but the most skillful slaves planted them. On a
large plantation, transplanting required several months with all hands
working continuously.

Over the summer, workers regularly cared for each individual
plant by hand weeding every hill with a hoe as many as three times.
One worker could culUvate about 10.000 plants growing on three or
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four acres. Large plantations often had more than a hundred thousand
separate plants whose care demanded labor and time. 'Topping," the

removal of the top of the plant to prevent the tobacco from flowering,

began when eight to twelve leaves appeared. Topping stimulated

secondary shoots, and these had to be removed to maintain nutrition

for the developing tobacco leaves. By September, the planter had to

choose a time to cut the tobacco - an early frost could kill every plant,

but cutting immature tobacco meant that the leaves would contain

heavy moisture, and be difficult to cure. To cure, the tobacco was
hung in special barns to dry to a state that was neither too moist,

which caused rotting, nor too dry, that caused it to disintegrate during

shipment. Humidity was also a factor. Just enough gave the leaves

flexibility, but too much required the planter to light fires in the

curing bam.
After curing, the worker had to strip the tobacco from the stalks,

and "stem it", removing the largest fibers from the web of the leaf, a

task that required skill. Workers then packed, "prized", the tobacco,

placing layer after layer in hogsheads manufactured by the coopers on
the plantation. Since freight rates were based on the individual

hogshead rather than weight, a solidly packed hogshead weighed about
a thousand pounds. It sometimes took until the New Year before the

workers were ready to roll the hogsheads over the "rolling roads" to

the riverfront warehouses.
In some cases, it was fifteen months after the tobacco was sowed

before it reached a market in England. During this time the planter

bore all the risks. However, after the union of England and Scotland
in 1707. Scottish traders entered the competition, keeping shipping
costs lower than England's, and thereby capturing more than half the

tobacco trade. By 1750, Scottish firms sent their agents, or "factors."

to live in Virginia wjierever tobacco was shipped, buying, in addition,

wheat and corn directly from the growers. Glasgow merchants in old

Amherst included William Cuningham & Co; Alexander Speirs; John
Bowman & Co; Duncan, Scot, & Co.; and George Kippen and Co. The
Scottish firms required their agents to remain single, work around the
clock, and live cheaply. The agents sometimes responded to these
dismal requirements by drinking too much, having mistresses and
illegitimate children, or by having a "nervous breakdowTi."

As the demand for tobacco rose, acquisition of fresh land was
essential, since tobacco exhausted the land in about three years, and it

took years for the land to recover. Each planter had to outi from
twenty acres to fifty acres of land, some cleared, and some forested,
for each worker he had. He needed cleared land both to grow crops
and to pasture his livestock; and forested land to pro\ide wood for

buildings, fences, tobacco hogsheads, and to heat his house. Planters
responded to the need for more land by migrating to the fronUer.
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Family Life

The extended family was the most common unit, brothers at

times taking up land near one another as they migrated up the James.

The household often included grandparents, unmarried aunts and
uncles, half-brothers or sisters, stepbrothers and sisters, wards,

visitors who sometimes stayed for extended periods, tutors, and
house-servants. At times, all of these shared the same room and
sometimes the same bed. However, field hands (slaves) were
forbidden to enter the house.

Marriage was expected of everyone but divorce and separation

were rare. Marriage was preceded by the engagement, the required

publication of banns; and followed by a religious ceremony in church,

or more often, in the bride's home, and the the marriage feast. The
favored periods of marriage were early November, and late December.
Anglicans could not marry during Lent, Advent or three weeks prior to

the Feast of St. John. According to Fischer, there were often two

ceremonies,the religious ceremony: and an ancient pagan practice,

"jumping over a broomstick", a ritual long observed in Britain

(Fischer, 1989:282), For slaves, the broom-stick rite was the only

marriage ceremony.
Parents or guardians were actively involved in the selection of

spouses, and written prenuptial agreements were common for gentry

and yeomen. Love was thus not thought necessary to precede
marriage but rather to follow. However, it was rare for the young to be
made to marry someone against their will. Marriage of cousins,

including first cousins, was frequent.

Life for Tuckahoe families reflected the division of labor by male
and female, servant and owner. The work of the men, and the slavel

of both sexes, centered upon tobacco. Domestic life of mistress and
servant was in large part also determined by the seasons.

In the summer, cooking was out-of-doors in pots hung from a

tripod over a fire, or in a kitchen separate from the house. Water
came from a spring or well, but laundry was usually at a stream or

outside in the huge pots owned by every family. Some soap was
imported as early as the 17th century but many women made soap
from animal fats and wood ashes, a practice that persisted as late as

the 1940s in present Nelson and Amherst where many housewives
prided themselves on their homemade bars, a rapidly vanishing art-

After the laundry, the housewife or servant often used a "press board"
which screwed down firmly on damp linen to eliminate wrinkles.

These were later superseded, or complemented by "smoothing irons",

heated on the kitchen stove.

Jester (1957:55) writes that 17th century bathing facilities were
meager. Family members often bathed in front of the fireplace or

stove during the winter, using basins of copper and pewter to take
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"sponge batJis". In the Piedmont counties where the red dirt stained

clothing like a dve. children seldom escaped a nightly bath,

sometimes in cold water. Some of the children of the early twentieth

century in Nelson County privately thought that the nightly bath
routine was as much to protect bed linen from the indelible stains of

the red dirt as it was to make them "cleanly, therefore godly."

Furniture, often listed in wills and inventories, included chairs,

tables, looking-glasses, chests, pictures, carpets, clocks, books,
pewter and silverware, some of which survived the trek from the

Tidewater to Nelson and Amherst where they became treasured
heirlooms. House furnishings usually included one or more beds for

every room in the house except the kitchen, a sensible practice where
kin often visited for weeks or months.
Status of Women

Politically speaking, it was a man's world. The status of women
depended on father or husband. Jester (lbid :41 ff) writes that during
the 17th century, (and later), a married woman could neither hold
land in her name, nor have any title to possessions during her
husband's lifetime. However, the law did protect dower-rights, and
required women to sign or give assent to their husband's deed for sale

of land. Some women requested a male friend to represent her in

court and acknowledge the deed, since custom frowned upon a
woman's going into court.

Some women rebelled against traditional male dominance. The
stories of the rebellion of two women, Sarah Harrison and Frances
Parke, have enjoyed a long history. Sarah Harrison was determined to

maintain her independence even in her church marriage to James
Blair. When the celergy conducting the ceremony asked the
traditional question, would she would love, honor, and obey her
spouse, Sarah replied, "No obey!" The embarrassed clergyman tried

unsuccessfully three times to obtain the expected response, but then
gave up and proceeded. (Williamsburg Virginia Gazette . 20 May. 1737;
Rouse. 1968: 47). Mrs. John Custis (Frances Parke) of the Eastern
Shore was a rich woman whose husband had the right to manage her
property, but terms of their marriage contract required him to pass
her property to her children. She is said to have rarely spoken to her
husband, and exasperated, he once drove their carriage into the
Chesapeake Bay. "Where are you going, sir?" Mrs. Custis asked her
husband as the horses began to swim. 'To hell, madam" John Custis
replied. "Drive on," she responded, "any place is better than
Arlington." In apparent revenge, Custis had his tomb inscribed:
'feeneath this Marble Tomb lies the Body of the Hon. John Custis Esq.
Aged 71 years, and yet lived but seven years, which was the space of
time he kept a bachelor's home..." (Julia Spruill, Women's Life and
Work in the Southern Colonies 1938: reprint 1969:168).
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Property held in women's names during widowhood immediately

became the property of her new husband. However, widows who
wished their children to have the benefit of their father's property

could give them title before another marriage, or arrange a contract

which gave the children their inheritance when they came of age.

Primogeniture, the law of England (where land was scarce on the

island), did not work well in Virginia. By 1776. entails were

abolished, and in 1785 primogeniture was outlawed.

Widows frequently married a second or third time, and rich

widows were pursued "with indecent ardor." second marriages being

made "almost before the corpse was decently buried." George
Washington, for example, married rich Martha Custis only seven

months after her husband died; and two days after Samuel Jordan
died, the widow received a proposal of marriage from a clergymanl

(Rouse ibid.: 45-46). .r

Family Graveyards
The rates of sickness and death were high in Virginia from the

time of settlement. To Inter the body of family members, nearly every

plantation had a graveyard not too far from the house, often in. or

near, the garden. The practice of establishing family graveyards arose,

in part, due to the distance from the plantation to the church, but
also reflects the increasing importance of the plantation over the

church. Hugh Jone (The Present State of Virginia . 1724. reprinted

Chapel Hill, 1947) writes that "The parishes being of great extent

(some sixty miles long and upwards) many dead corpses cannot be
conveyed to the church to be buried: So that it Is customary to bury
in gardens or orchards, where whole families lye interred together, in

a spot generally handsomely enclosed, planted with evergreens, and
the graves kept decently: Hence likewise arises the occasion of

preaching funeral sermons in houses, where at funerals are assembled
a great congregation of neighbours and friends..." (pp. 96-97)

Numerous family graveyards going back to the late 18th and early

19th century continue to exist in present Amherst and Nelson
counties, those of Amherst having been compiled by Boxley (1985), and
those of southeastern Nelson by the Hessons (1989). Many graveyards,

even large ones, are sometimes lost In the overgrowth and the woods
where they may at times be identified by an abundant growth of

periwinkle or even rock or iron fences around the perimeter. Few
contemporary residents of the courthouse village of Lovingston in

Nelson County were aware that a large neglected graveyard lay within

its confines. Virginia laws protect burying grounds, but these
sometime fade from memory. The graveyards of slaves (marked only by
field stonei in particular, are at times plowed over, grazed over, or

developed over by later owners.
When family members died, friends and neighbors generally
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bathed and "laid out the body", a practice which continued In rural

Virginia In general until well into the twentieth century. Tlie funeral

and burial were solemn occasions, but since the graveyards were
often near the house, large amounts of food and drink were usually

served to those who came from a distance over poor roads to attend

the services.

Prosperous planters erected stones over graves with inscriptions

which gave details of the parentage of the deceased, name of spouse,

and number of children. However, in the Piedmont, the poor roads
and distance from stone cutters often led the families to use large field

stones to mark the graves, at times, covering them from head to foot.

Examples of such 18th century stones are found at Rose's "Bear
Garden." in present Nelson; in Albemarle where William Harris lies

beneath a large flat stone, covering his entire grave: and in present
Nelson at the old family graveyard near Hawes Coleman's house
"Wintergreen" where he was buried in 1840 beneath a "head to foot"

horizontal stone of local rock on which he is said to have carved his

own initials. At times, families in early 20th century Nelson would
construct a small wooden perishable "gravehouse" over the grave of

their relatives. Presumably, it was a comfort to remaining family
members.
The Class Structure

In the 1640s, after civil war broke out in England, the "Cavaliers"

arrived in Virginia. They tended to intermarry and dominate public life

in Virginia for two hundred years forming a class, or as some say, a
"caste" of their own. Criteria for membership included property;
military rank such as Colonel of the county, or Captain of a company; ,

one of the twelve seats of the Council; or one of the six collectors. In

Henrico between 1670-1691, a few families held every official

position.

Although not typical in every respect, William Byrd I filled these
criteria and more (Wright, 1940:55 ff). He was a merchant,
establishing a trading post in Henrico at the fall line for trade with the
Indians. He also traded with New England shippers; bought and sold
tobacco; imported black slaves and white indentured servants; was a
member of the House of Burgesses and the Council; was auditor-
general of Virginia; and Colonel of the county militia. At his death he
owned over twenty-six thousand acres in Henrico and Charles City
County, leaving his entire estate to his son William Byrd II. He. in

turn, became a statesman, and the surveyor of the boundary between
Virginia and North Carolina. He rebuilt his father's house, "Westover,"
replacing the wooden structure vvath a Georgian house of brick. He
furnished the house with the finest imported Georgian furniture, cut
glass, and silver. In 1726. he wrote that: "I have a large family of my
own. and my doors are open to everybody, yet I have no bills to pay.
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and half a crown will rest undisturbed in my pocket for many moons
together....! have my flocks and my herds, my bondmen and
bondwomen, and every sort of trade amongst my own servants... this

sort of life is without expense, yet attended with a great deal of

trouble. I must take care to keep all my people to their duty, to set all

the springs in motion.." (Wright, 1940:331). No doubt the bound men
and women would have argued differently about who paid the expenses

of Byrd's life. The Byrd family experienced a decline by the mid 18th

century when William Byrd III borrowed heavily (and illegally) from

the state treasurer. John Robinson, owing £14.921 in 1766
(Dabney. 1971: 116).

The class structure of families was old when the colonists first

settled the Tidewater, bringing tradition of rank with them. Freeman
(1966:79 fl) identifies eight Tidewater classes: the large planters; the

farmers; the merchants and factors; sailors lifting their economic
level; the frontier folk; indentured servants; convicts; and
slaves (ibid :79 ff). Freeman left the Indians and the free blacks out of

his system. The large plantation owners included eight of over 5000
acres; and the four hundred and forty-eight between 1000-5000
acres. The farmers were a large class, forty percent of the 5.066
known farms outside the Northern Neck containing 200 acres or less

in 1704. Ownership of an unstocked farm meant little in economic
terms. In 1726. Just before Goochland was divided from Henrico,

William Fiandolph gave Peter Jefferson 200 acres for a big bowl of

punch!
The third class was comprised of merchants and factors; and a

small fourth class of sailors slowly lifting their economic level. The
fifth class was comprised of the "frontier folk," some of whom
patented extensive tracts which they later sold, becoming rich. The
sixth class included indentured servants, the class that made the

largest progress between the 1660s and 1750s. The seventh class,

included convicts, some of whom were political prisoners rather than
criminals. Slaves formed the eighth class.

Owsley (orig. 1949; 1965:7) visualizes a more complex social

structure, dividing the settlers into ten classes, based on the amount
of land owned and the kind and number of workers. "Planters" were
subdivided into three categories: 1) those with thousands of acres and
hundreds of slaves; 2) those with "medium-sized holdings" of a

thousand or fewer acres and two score slaves, and 3) those with five

hundred acres and ten or fifteen slaves. "Farmers" fell into five

categories. 1) those with three or four hundred acres and five to ten

slaves; 2) those with two hundred or fewer acres and one or two
slaves; 3) those with two hundred to a thousand acres, who hired

labor to help work the land; 4) those who owned from one hundred to

two hundred acres which the family worked; and 5) the "one horse
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farmers" who had less than one hundred acres. Two residual classes

included renters, squatters, and farm laborers..those who had no
visible means of support, and those who owned no land. The core of

the social structure in Owsley's view, was a massive body of "plain folk"

who were neither rich nor yet very poor.

The class structure of Virginia proposed by Freeman was based on
property, military rank and political power; and that of Owsley was
based on land holding.

In contrast, Fischer contends that it was the culture of colonial

Virginia that produced the class structure, emerging from the

interplay of English culture and an American environment. The rulers

of Virginia, in his view, took on the values of English culture that were
-"profoundly conservative in every sense, elitist, hierarchical, and
hostile to social change." (1989:253) To maintain the hierarchical

ideal, the elite actively recruited an underclass of servants to support
their manorial ideal, first by bringing in large number of English

servants, and then by importing African slaves. In Fischer's view, the

object of promoting slavery was not to solve the problem of labor

scarcity alone, but to do so in a manner "consistent with their

hierarchical values." (Fisher. ibid : 811) The gentry of Virginia

developed a novel type of race slavery on a large scale, he writes,

because their hierarchlal culture created slavery. It was not slavery

that created the culture of the tidewater Virginia, he writes, rather,

"that culture created slavery." (ibid :256). This is a rather strong
statement of cultural determinism. Perhaps other factors, such as the

demand for tobacco; the availability of land in the Piedmont; and the

imbalance between land and labor, should be considered as well.

The class structure changed considerably over time. The
indentured servant class disappeared altogether with the rise of

slavery; and large landholdings were often broken up in one or two
generations, either through inheritance or poor management.
Food and Recreation

Virginians enjoyed their meals, and practiced "dining" rather then
merely "eating." Foods such as chicken, ham, and pork were prepared
by frying, braising, roasting, boiling and stewing often in a kitchen
separate from the main house. Indian plants such as com, squash and
beans were added to the diet as were African ways of seasoning and
cooking. Major meals were often in the middle of the day or as late as
two or three o'clock. In larger houses, the dining room was often a
separate and important space. Special meals were prepared for

weddings, christenings, at Christmas, Easter, Thanksgiving, family
reunions, and for visitors. Hospitality was general, even for

unexpected guests; and conversation was considered an important
part of every meal. Slaves also participated in their own special days,
especially those after Easter and Christmas.
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Recreation differed by social class but In general centered

around the outdoors. The Reverend Hugh -innps fThp Present State

of Virginia and the College) wrote in 1724 that all Virginians were

lovers of horses and riding: "almost every ordinary person keeps a

horse: and 1 have known some to spend the morning in ranging

several miles in the woods to find and catch their horses, only to ride

two or three miles to church, to the court house, or to a horse-race

where they generally appoint to met upon business." However, only

"gentlemen" could legally participate in horse races. In 1673. a tailor

in York County entered his horse in a race against a gentleman, betting

two thousand pounds of tobacco on the outcome. He was arrested and

fined, the county justices ruling that "horse racing was a sport for

gentlemen alone." and no laboring man could legally participate

(Dabney. 1971:49).

Hunting and fishing were more egalitarian, widely enjoyed by

master and slave alike Wild birds such as ducks and geese passed over

the colony each fall in great flights. However, class lines intervened

even here. Deer, wild turkey, partridge, doves and quail were said to

be the sport for "the better sort.", while rabbits, squirrels and small

game were for the "middling sort." But every farm boy was familiar

with the hunting of possums and raccoons, usually at night and with

dogs ( Rouse. 1968:170).

Ardent hunters still roam the woods of present Nelson and

Amherst to this day. in spite of the growth of population and the

imposition of hunting seasons. Men form clubs. Influence politics, and

compete with one another in the success of obtaining deer and wild

turkey. Recent immigrants from the cities are amazed and sometimes

a little frightened at the number of pick-up trucks with gun ranks (and

sometimes guns) that frequent the highways, both in and out of

hunting season.

Fishing in the mountain streams, rivers and ponds of Nelson and

Amherst was, and is. a popular sport Cockfighting. against the law

today, was a favorite diversion in the colony. In the Tidewater,

gamecocks sometimes fought to the death in a two-day series of fights.

As late as 1781, an observer noted that cock fighting, horse racing

and boxing matches were standing amusements. Fencing, nearly

unheard of today except in physical education classes, was an
accomplishment of every well-brought-up young man in colonial days.

A close second to sports included dancing, playing cards, and

visiting. Visiting was especially enjoyable; it broke the isolation and

loneliness of plantation life. Kindred and friends visited one another

for days or even months, the men talking endlessly about politics,

land, inheritance and the crops, the women discussing social events,

family ties, marriage, children, and inheritance. The "tangled web of

kinship" was a favorite topic since the high mortality rate led to
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numerous re-marriages, often between close cousins, tangling the

kinship web even further.

With recreation and work in plentiful supply, it is a wonder that

the Tuckahoes had time to read, write, and converse. However all of

these were abundant. Reading was the root of the planter culture.

Even womien were admonished to read rather than "romp", and "good

talk" was common at the dining table and fireside, and. for men only,

at the local tavern.

Architecture
Architectural change among the Tuckahoes began in Virginia

during the late and 17th and early 18th century. Forman (1957)
writes that the Georgian house of two stories (with two rooms on each
story, a basement and attic, and sometimes wings) began to replace

the older 17th century medieval house that was characterized by a
steeply pointed roof, half-timber work, overhanging story, beamed
ceiling, casements windows, and huge pyramid chimneys. The size of

houses were also changing. The earlier simple one-room structures
were replaced with six-room houses, a "hall" (a large room usually
centrally located, not a passage way), a cellar, garret, and a detached
kitchen.

In the Georgian house, one room often belonged to the husband
and wife; one typically belonged to "the boys"; one to "the girls"; and
one to grandparents or guests. It was not uncommon to find three
bedsteads in a room. Thomas Lee had eleven beds, one in the library

and two in the hall (Freeman:98). At times, many slept in the same
bed. An old bed at Pharsalia in present Nelson, said to have slept

many simultaneously, is nearly as large as a modem king-size bed.
Chairs were abundant and most residences had chests of pine, walnut,
cherry or oak. Poorer families had three-legged stools, and usually no
chests, hanging clothing on pegs. However, ten hand carved pegs
inserted into a long board were found in a large 18th century house in

present Nelson in the small closets adjacent to the large chimneys.
Knives, forks and spoons were of pewter or wood, and in the great
houses, of steel and silver.

As the plantation grew, numerous out-buildings gave it the look of
a small village. Some plantations had buildings arranged in rows or
around courtyards. Others scattered servants houses over the
plantation, but kept specialized buildings nearer the main house. The
numerous structures included offices, bakehouses, servants quarters,
school houses, dairies, barns, stables, granaries, smokehouses, spring
houses, dovecots, spinning houses, smithies, tanhouses, binhouses.
wellhouses. hogsties. comhouses and guest houses. Planters who lived

along the river also had wharves for landing goods and warehouses for

storage. Watermills, sawmills, glassworks, brick and pottery kilns,
lime kilns, saltworks, blockhouses and sometimes windmills
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completed the picture. The plantation was nearly self-sufficient. Where

wood was used to built houses, this was often painted gray or tan. or

it may have been left bare, or whitewashed.

Robert Beverly approved of the change to Georgian buildings,

writing: "The private buildings are in time very much improved,

several gentlemen having built themselves large brick houses of many
rooms on a floor; but they don't covet to make them lofty, having

extent of ground to build upon. They love to have large rooms, that

they many be cool in summer. Of late they have made their stories

much higher than formerly, and their windows larger, and sashed with

crystal glass, adorning their apartment with rich furniture. All their

drudgeries of cookery, washing, dairies, etc.. are performed in offices

apart from the dwelling houses, which by this means are kept more
cool and sweet." (quoted in Rouse. 1968:81-82)

Log cabins were not found in England, due to the scarcity of

forests, thus the technique was not known or used in the early

Tidewater counties. However, by the early 1700s, German settlers

introduced log structures in the Valley from whence they spread
rapidly over the Piedmont.

TTie housing of slaves ranged from fairly spacious and comfortable

to very poor. Henry Watson's owner had 27 cabins for his 100 slaves,

an average of 3.7 slaves per cabin (see Narrative of Henry Watson. A '

Fugitive Slave . Boston: 1848) while Sam Aleckson reported that

"master's slave cabins were not only neat and commodious but also had
flower gardens in front of them" (Before the War and After the Union
(Boston 1929). Less comfortable were the crudely built one-room
log cabins with dirt floor and "too many cracks to permit much
comfort." John Brown (Slave Life in Georgia) wrote that 'The wind
and rain will come in and the smoke will not go out."

The Churches
The "gentleman Tuckahoes" dominated the Anglican churches

as well as the political structures. Early laws reinforced Anglican
authority, and taxes supported the church, but many were faithful on a

daily basis, regularly integrating secular and prayer routines. Asking a

blessing before each meal is still common in many areas. William
Byrd writes in his Diary (1709-1712): "We made some wine of the

common cherry for an experiment. It was extremely hot this day. I

was out of humor with my wife for not minding her business, ate roast

shoat and sallet for dinner. In the afternoon I read some Latin and
some Greek in Homer. In the evening Mr. C. came to see me, who is a

man of good understanding, and Ned Randolph brought me a letter

from Mr. Bland in which he told me that the Lord Lovelace was dead
at New York. We took a walk. I said my prayers and had good health,

good thoughts, and good humor, thanks be to God Almighty..." (The
Prose Works of William Bvrd of Westover. Louis Wright, ed. 1966:11).
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The twelve vestrymen of each Anglican Church were chosen

from those men who were "intelligent, substantial, and with enough
time to perform the considerable duties." Each led a busy life. They
had to provide a permanent rector, establish the taxes for the support

of the church; enforce attendance at church; and collect debts due
the parish "even if this involved the servitude of the debtors" (4

Hening:278 presents such a case). In addition, it was their duty to seat

members, and settle what must have been the rather delicate question

of who sat where. They supervised the glebe; insured the cleaning,

maintenance and repair of the building; provided the furnishings; and,

important for all community activities, were required to provide

access to the church by building roads and ferries to enable the

worshippers to get to church.

The vestrymen were also required to "procession the parish",

i.e.. walk the boundaries with a selected group to verify the property
lines. The vestry also had the duties of a modem department of social

services, directing the relief for the poor and care of the orphans.
These duties involved them directly in the public view of moral issues
such poverty and illegitimacy . since they had the power to tax the

parish to provide services for these people.

The Divine and Martial Laws of 1611 required all settlers to make a
confession of religious belief, and if deficient, to apply to a minister for

proper instruction. The penalty for failure to do so included whippings
(Bruce. 1910:225). Until the Parliament passed the Act of Toleration
during the reign of William and Mary, authorities in the colony
required rigid conformity to the Anglican Church.

The "Dissenters", while Protestant, did not conform to the
Anglican Church hierarchy, establishing their own congregations and
"Meeting Houses.' They were often subject to discriminatory practices.

The most prominent dissenters in Henrico were the Friends
("Quakers"), and the most prominent Friend was John Pleasants. He
was a well-to-do planter who held Quaker services in his house in

violation of an Act of 1664. The courts, attempting to put pressure on
him to conform, indicted him and his wife for living together uithout
the sanction of legal marriage. Pleasants had married following the
manner of the Society of Friends rather than utilizing Anglican clerg>\

the only clergy authorized to marry* Pleasants refused to stop the
services, and would have been ruined by fines except for the
intervention of Governor Culpeper.

The "Declaration for Liberty of Conscience and Indulgence in

Religious Matters", proclaimed in Virginia in 1687. granted liberty of
conscience to all the subjects of the King. From that time, the
Quakers could build their own meeting houses, leading John Pleasants
in 1690 to devise a "small parcell of land" as the site for a meeting
house and a graveyard (Bruce. ibid :245). This, no doubt, set a
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precedence for the construction of Meeting Houses for dissenters

elsewhere in Virginia, and Justified the construction of the old

Meeting House in Rockfish Valley, adding to the cultural diversity of

Virginia's counties. Later, large landowners in the Northern Neck
utilized the "Declaration" for business reasons, to encourage the

settlement of dissenters such as Lutheran and Presbyterian

congregations in Germanna and the Shenandoah Valley. However,

during the 17th century neither Presbyterians nor Lutherans were

found in Henrico.

Laws
In addition to the laws above, others regulated a wide range of

behaviors including management the postal service, wolf-

extermination, construction of roads, fencing of cattle: run-away
servants; witches; and moral offenders. In the absence of postoffices,

public letters were forwarded by regulation from one plantation to

another until they reached their final destination. Wolves were such a

nuisance that the courts provided rewards for their scalps as late as

the 1740s in old Albemarle. Runaway servants were severely

punished, and branded on the shoulder the rogue's letter. "R^' for a

second offense.

To control moral issues such as drinking, swearing. Illegitimacy,

slander and witchcraft, the Assembly enacted various laws. The courts

indicted seven citizens for excessive drinking in 1678. two being of

the "highest social rank." (Bruce. ibid :40). In 1688, the courts heard as

many as ninety cases for swearing, including charges against well

known men such as William Randolph and Stephen Cocke. In 1694 ,

one person was charged with swearing at least sixty-five times.

Illegitimacy was not high in Henrico, but the women who suffered

the most were the indentured servants. These women faced two
paradoxes. First, their contracts made it difficult for them to marry,

yet at the same time, it was difficult to deal with advances from their

masters. Second, many indentured women were forced to associate at,

work with lower-class men, yet had neither fathers, brothers nor
other kinsmen In the colony to protect them. Migration had cut family

bonds, and had left the women relatively defenseless (ibid : 48).

Resentment against these women and their children ran high,

probably because the vestry increased the taxes of parish members to

support them. The moral debate goes on today with the State

replacing the Anglican Church's former ability to tax.

Bruce does not cite a single case of slander and defamation of

character in Henrico County. Elsewhere, slander brought fines, and
punishment such as ducking In the ducking stool, public humiliation,

and whipping. Neither was witchcraft prevalent. The Henrico courts

sustained witchcraft charges in only one instance, and then the

convicted person was simply banished (Bruce, ibid : 288). This was In

sharp contrast with New England where In 1692. In the village of
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Salem alone, 19 persons were hanged as witches; and one Innocent

eighty-year old man was tortured to death by "pressing." having stones

piled on a board over his body until he died. Three others died in

prison, and even one small child was chained in prison for nearly a

year. On the whole, Bruce believes the communities of Virginia during

the seventeenth century were freer from moral crimes than England
itself.

Education
Public education was difficult to finance, since scattered

plantations dispersed potentials pupils over considerable distances.

However, parents considered education to be essential to enable their

children to read the Bible and Prayer Book. A few families had tutors

while others educated their children in "Old Field Schools" that were
built in worn-out and abandoned tobacco fields (see Bruce. ibid for a
description). The teachers were often the clergy who had been
educated in English schools. The Council Office at Jamestown
supervised instruction, requiring by 1699 that each county court send
a list of the schools in its Jurisdiction, stating whether the teacher had
a license. To encourage tutors, the Justices exempted them from
taxes.

Expansion Up the James
In 1700, the 13,000 square mile area of Henrico's James River

basin was nearly unhabited. Only five thousand people or so lived on
the 550 square miles of land along the river banks. Between 1700 and
1770. the working population multiplied 29 times, leading the
Assembly to create in turn Colonial Goochland (1727). Albemarle
(1744). and Amherst (1761) counties. Kulikoff (1986:52) writes that
tobacco exports from the Upper James (the Fluvanna) rose from about
five million pounds in the mid- 1730s to about thirty million in the
early 1770s, a six-fold increase.

When Spotswood became the Governor of the Colony in 1710,
the population had reached over ninety-five thousand persons, about
twenty-five percent of whom were slaves. The Assembly of 1710-
1711 tried in vain to slow or stop the importation of slaves, but slavery
soon spread over a large area, including what in 1727 became old

Goochland County, carved from the frontier of old Henrico, and the
"ancestor" of present Nelson and Amherst.
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Chapter 6

Old Goochland - The Great Grandmother of Nelson and Amherst

One hundred and ten years after the founding of the English

settlement at Jamestown, the increase of the population in the

Piedmont along the James Fiiver prompted the Assembly to create a

new county in 1727 by dividing old Henrico County. The dividing line

was "by a line on the north side James River beginning at the mouth of

Tuckahoe Creek thence up the said creek to Chumley Branch thence
along a line of marked trees north twenty degrees east to Hanover
County and on the south side James River beginning at the Lower
Manachin Creek from thence along a line of marked trees in a direct

course to the mouth of Skinquarter Creek on Appomattox F^ver." The
division followed parish lines established in 1720 when St. James
Parish was divided from Henrico Parish.

The Assembly retained the name "Henrico" for the area to the east
of the dividing line, and named the new county on the west
"Goochland" in honor of the new Lieutenant Governor, William Gooch.
Goochland County and St. James Parish extended westward to the Blue
Flidge Mountains, and included the region that would later become the
counties of Albemarle, Amherst, Nelson. Buckingham. Fluvanna and
Appomattox. Nugent fVol. Ill) includes numerous land patents In old
Goochland by men with surnames familiar In present Nelson and
Amherst such as Boiling, Cabell, Mayo, Harris. Wood. Bellew, Davis,
Ligon, Farrar. Scott. Mosby. Lewis. Horsley. and Clarke. Others, such
as the Chiswells. Carrlngtons. Braxtons. and Harmer and PQng, were
land speculators who took up large tracts of land, establishing
"quarters" for workers rather than homes for their own families. A
number of these men would serve as Justices.

Goochland was the second county to be created in the Piedmont,
the first being Spotsylvania. In the coming decades. Governor Gooch
would witness a rapid expansion of settlement in the frontier area that
would become present Nelson and Amherst, as well as in the Valley of
Virginia.

Governor Gooch
Major William Gooch was a forty-six years old professional soldier

who became one of the most popular and harmonious of all of the
colonial governors. He served for twenty—two years, "obsessed neither
with upholding the royal prerogative nor with amassing wealth." As
long as the interests of the British merchants were protected, the
British left both Gooch and the Assembly more or less alone. During
his tenure. Gooch reorganized the tobacco industry, signing the
Tobacco Act of 1730 that required planters to take their tobacco to a
warehouse for inspection, thereby raising the quality of tobacco.
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standardizing weights, and reducing any surplus . In addition, he was

constantly on the alert to protect the Colony, experiencing almost

continuous warfare alarms during his tenure. During his first year,

England and Spain were fighting an undeclared war. Five years later

they were fighting the "War of Jenkln's Ear," so named for a British

captain who claimed his ear was cut ofi" when the Spanish boarded his

ship. In response to this war. Gooch put the Colony on a war footing,

raised 400 Virginian troops and went with them to Join the British in

the West Indies. He was severely wounded during the conflict when a

twenty-four pound cannon ball passed between his ankles. The war

ended in 1741, but the next year Gooch sent troops to Georgia to aid

against a Spanish invasion: and hearing that the Indians planned an

attack west of the mountains, sent ammunition to settlers .

In 1743, Gooch received an alert of possible war with France, and

to circumvent danger from the Iroquois Indians, arranged a

conference in 1744 during which the Treaty of Lancaster was signed.

The treaty gave considerable lands in the west to Virginia, the Indians

receiving in return the right for their warriors to travel through

Virginia along the "Virginia Road." no doubt the old Warriors Path.

(Morton:533-534). ShorUy thereafter, a war between England and

France, called "King George's War" began. However. Gooch could raise

only 136 Virginians to fight, and declined to command the colonial

troops, noting he was sixty-six years old, and "fitter for an hospital

than a camp." Before he left office in 1749, Virginians and

Englishmen had obtained a grant of 500.000 acres on the Ohio River,

thereby setting the stage for the continuing conflict with the French.

The Goochland Justices

The first Goochland court met May 21 /June 1, 1728,with seven

jusUces: Colonel Thomas Randolph, John Fleming. Allen Howard,

William Mayo, John Woodson, Tarlton Fleming and Edward Scott.

Over the next fifteen years, three dozen other influential men served

on the court. These were, in order of appointment: William Cabell,

George Payne, James Holman, Daniel Stone, Anthony Huggatt. George

Raine, James Skelton, John Netherland. Isham Randolph, George

Carrington, Peter Jefferson, Thomas Turpin, William Randolph, Dudley

Digges, Thomas Dickins. Arthur Hopkins, Wade Netherland, Richard

Mosby. Nicholas Davies. Isaac Bates. Joseph Thompson. Stephen

Bedford, John Hodnett, Charles Lynch, Ben Cocke, William Megginson,

James Daniel. William Allen, John Woodson. Ju John Cannon and John
Hunter. Many of these men lived in the areas that would become
Albemarle in 1744, and later old Amherst County, the mother of

present Nelson and Amherst.
The Justices fell into a number of overlapping kin-groups. The

Randolphs-Flemings-Jeffersons- and Boilings were related to one

another, as were the Netherlands and Mosbys: and the Mayos. -
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CaiTingtons, and -Cabells. -,
. . .

The first group included William Randolph of Turkey Island,

founder of the family, who with his wife Mary Isham are called the

"Adam and Eve" of Virginia. Their sons included Thomas and Isham
Randolph; and their sons-in-laws were Tarleton Fleming and Peter

Jefferson. William's son Thomas Randolph established a plantation at

'Tuckahoe"; his son Isham built "Dungeness" at the site of Goochland
Courthouse, and Tarleton Fleming built "Rock Castle" nearby. Isham
Randolph's son-in-law, Peter Jefferson, inheriting land above the falls

of the James, later moved to the frontiers of old Goochland as one or

the two or three early settlers. Later he built "Shadwell" near the
Rivanna River. Neighbors and relatives of the Randolphs who followed

them westward, included the Carters, and the Boilings whose
daughter married Richard Randolph.

The Netherlands first lived in James City County where John
Netherland was high sheriff in 1728 (Lea: 382) and a member of the
vestry of Wilmington Parish (Vestrv Book of St. Peter's Parish xviii;

197fF). He then patented a plantaUon in New Kent which in 1725 fell

near the dividing line between the parishes of Blissland and St-

Peters's. In Goochland, he became an early justice, sheriff and Captain)
of the MiliUa. He and his wife Sarah (Hawkins?) Netherland had
several children including Mary Netherland who, sometime before
1736, married William Harris. Wade Netherland and Richard Mosby
became Justices in 1741. The Mosbys of Henrico County had patented
land in Goochland on the south side of the James by 1732 (Nugent III,

1979:416), and later intermarried with the Netherlands, the Harrises,
and Cabells. The Mosbys are best known for a later descendant. John .

Singleton Mosby who grew up in present Nelson near Dutch Creek,
later becoming the "Grey Ghost" of the Confederacy. He was the son
of Alfred Daniel and Virginia McLaurine Mosby.

The Carrington-Mayo-Cabell kindred, well documented by
Alexander Brown (1895) arrived in Virginia in the 18th century.
Colonel George Carrington was born in Barbardoes in 1711, and
emigrated to Virginia with his brother-in-law Joseph Mayo, a
merchant in Barbadoes. Mayo, a prominent surveyor, opened a store
near the falls of the James with George Carrington as assistant
storekeeper. Carrington qualified in 1734 as assistant surveyor and
jusUce of the peace for Goochland (Brown: 172). and Major William
Mayo patented 5,650 acres in 1743 along the present line between
Buckingham and Cumberland counties. The same year he went in
partnership with his brother-in-law Edmund Gray to surv^ey 6,000
acres on Harris Creek in present Amherst. Edmund Gray married
Mary Mayo, daughter of Major William Mayo in 1743.

William Cabell, cousin of the Mayos. arrived in Henrico County
by 1726. married Elizabeth Burks, and lived on Licking Hole Creek in
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the part of Henrico that became Goochland. Cabell apparently owned

no land at that time, although his cousins, the Mayos. were extensive

land owners. In 1741. Cabell left Goochland's "Licking-Hole Creek"

and moved ten miles up the James to Swan Creek, a swan by

coincidence or design being the Indian symbol for white man. Cabell

eventually patented all of the low land on the James for twenty miles

upstream from Swan Creek where he built his first house

"Warminster." His first three children were bom in Goochland. Mary

In 1727; William in 1730; and Joseph in 1732. When John, and

Nicholas were bom. that part of old Goochland lay in Albemarle. The

Cabells were to create much of the history of the James River area in

present Nelson during the 18th and early 19th centuries. Cabell

apparenlty was less interested in Goochland once he and his wife

developed the Swan Creek plantation.

Speculators and Settlers

As the Goochland frontier moved westward, men who obtained

land tended to fall into two categories, speculators and settlers. The
speculators were business men who looked for a profit but

nonetheless had to settle workers on their land in order to seat the

land and perfect the title. After 1705. "seating" meant that the owner

had to build a house at least twelve by twelve feet, keep stock there for

one continuous year and pay "quit rents" (taxes) of one shilling per

fifty acres. If all of these processes were not completed, the land

reverted to the Crown. The settler differed from the speculator in

that he brought his family to live on the land, although some setUers

such as Parson Rose and William Cabell, were both settlers and
speculators.

Seating land was expensive, and it had to be brought under

cultivation if a profit were to be made. Parson Rose wrote in his Diary

September. 1747. that his Tye River tobacco was "the first Fruits of

seven years' Labour, having first seated these plantations by John Ray
in Febry 1739/40."(p.l7). William Fitzhugh of the Northern Neck'

reported the cost of opening of a new plantation to have been almost

30.000 pounds of tobacco {Freeman. 1966:11).
As we saw above, many of the large plantation owners were kin to

one another by descent or marriage. Their extended families held

most of the power in the counties, being the Justices, officials,

officers of the militia, and vestrymen of the parishes. A poor man
rarely had the money to obtain land and farmers who bought marginal

land moved down as competition with slave rose. Some drifted down
to the ranks of the poor whites, thereby "hardening" class distinctions.

However, the classes were not fixed - there was some movement both

up and down. Indentured servants who were craftsmen and teachers

moved up fairly rapidly. In addition, opportunities for obtaining land

increased as the frontier opened.
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Anglicans and Quakers
Clergymen in old Goochland included the Reverend Mr.

Murdaugh, who was dismissed in 1733 for "scandalous behavior" - he
was fond of strong drink and had a quarrelsome personality. After

him came the Rev. Mr Beckett; Mr. James Marye, a Huguenot; and a

Mr. Anthony Gavin. Gavin is said to have been a Spaniard who served

1736-1744 in old Goochland, having earlier been a Jesuit priest, but
"expended his later zeal in missionary labors among the scattered

mountain settlers." In 1738, Gavin wrote a letter to the Bishop of

London reporting his service in the "mountains of Goochland", the

frontier area that became Albemarle, Nelson and Amherst: "...hearing

that a frontier-parish was vacant, and that the people of the mountains
had never seen a clergyman since they were settled there, I desired

the Governor's consent to leave an easy parish for this 1 do now serve.

I have three churches, twenty-three and twenty -four miles from the

glebe, in which 1 officiate every third Sunday; and besides these three.

I have seven place of service up in the mountains. ..1 go twice a year to

preach in twelve places, which I reckon better than four hundred
miles backward and forward, and ford nineteen times the North and
South Rivers, ...In my first Journey 1 baptized white people, 209;
blacks, 172; Quakers, 15; Anabaptists, 2... There is one thing which
grieves my heart,... to see Episcopacy so little regarded in this

Colony...And next to this, it give me a great deal of uneasiness to see
the greatest part of our brethren taken up in farming and buying
slaves, which in my humble opinion is unlawful for any Christian and
particularly for clergymen. (Mead.orig. 1857:456).

Mr. Gavin, extending his services to the mountains some fifty or

sixty miles farther up the James, without a doubt came to the present
Albemarle, Nelson and Amherst area in the earliest days of settlement,

but exactly where is not known. Goodvidn's Old Glebe Church was
apparently the oldest church built in the old Goochland, but its

location is also unknown. The Reverend William Douglass from
Scotland followed Gavin, first coming to Goochland to teach in the
home of Colonel Monroe where his students included James Monroe
and Thomas Jefferson. (Mead lbid: 459).

The Quakers were dissenters who would not accept the hierarchal
structure of the Anglican Church. They were by no means confined to

Pennsylvania and Delaware, livang in old Henrico, Hanover. Green and
Goochland counties. Alexander Brown (1895:77) writes that many of
the Quakers such as the Adamses, Clarks, Cobbs, Davises. Lynches,
Pleasants. Terrells were rich, while others such as Bates. Clark,
Cabell, Fleming, Harrison. Jefferson. Jordan, Randolph. Venables. and
Woodsons were connected with leading Anglicans. by blood or
marriage. Brown adds that "Whether we regard them (the Quakers)
as defenders of the liberties of the people, as opposers of slavers', of
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oaths and tithes, of the abomination of war, the cruel treatment of the

aborigines, etc., we find them everywhere in advance of their

contemporaries." Thomas Jefferson was brought up In the midst of

Friends, and many of his first cousins were members of the Society

(ibid: 78).

In spite of legal discrimination, the Quakers in old Henrico had
held quarterly meetings, called the" Quarterly Meeting at White Oak
Swamp" (A.Brown, ibid : 76), and in 1739 the Quakers of Hanover
established their "Meeting" place on Cedar creek with Thomas
Pleasants and William Ladd attending. Another Meeting, established

by 1722 or earlier, was at Camp Creek in the Green Springs section of

Louisa. Every year. Brown writes (ibid) , the records of the meeting-

house included headings called "Friends* Sufferings,", that was a

statement of the enforced payments made by each one to "Priests'

wages." In 1749 a Meeting was organized near the Sugar Loaf

Mountain (then Louisa, later Albemarle) with the Clarks as overseers

of the Meeting.

Charles Lynch, whose son Charles became a leading Quaker,
arrived in Goochland from Galway, Ireland as an indentured servant.

He later patented 6,500 acres on the Hardware, F^vanna, Moore's

Creek, and Mechum rivers. Charles Lynch, Jr.,later left the Society to

become a colonel in the Revolution. The opposition to war and slavery

were major causes of the great decline of Friends in the southern

States. Some such as Lynch, left the Society to fight in the Revolution,

while many others gave up their slaves, and moved to other non-slave-

holding states such as Ohio.
Elizabeth Cabell's grandfather, Nathanael Davis, was likely a

Quaker, and it may have been her relationship to members of the

Society of Friends,that kept her safe on the frontier (A.Brown:

1895:45). However, Elizabeth herself was a woman ahead of her time.

She was not only responsible for seating the "first English patent" in

old Goochland in 1738, she managed the plantation and reared her'

family far from the white settlements of Goochland County while her

husband. Dr. William Cabell, was in England for six years. Cabell,

called away to England on business, left "his loving wife, Elizabeth

Cabbell" in charge of the two patents, one of 4800 acres taken in

1738. and the other for 400 acres in 1739. The patents lay in "the

last hunting ground of the Indian east of the Blue Ridge." Alexander
Brown described Elizabeth as managing the affairs of her absent
husband quite well. He describes her as "a colonial dame, who
mounted on her good steed and attended by her trusty men. rode

fearlessly into the wild woods, whenever occasion required to overlook

these lands - the planting of them, and the preventing of

encroachment upon them. She paid the quit-rents, taxes, etc..

attended to all legal requirements within her power, and. on her
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husband's return in 1741, turned his affairs over to him in

comparatively good shape ... tradition ... has it that Mrs. Elizabeth

Cabell was descended from an Indian princess of the Powhatan tribe,,

and thaf^t was the knowledge among the neighboring Indians of this

descent which protected her husband while locating these lands, and
herself when she was managing them in his absence" but he adds that

her Quaker connections may as well have accounted for her safety.

Tuckahoes and the Language of the South
Tuckahoe planters continued to move westward up the James

from Henrico, or around the base of the Blue Ridge from the

Northern Neck. As they migrated, they carried with them a culture

that Phillips calls the 'Tuckahoe cult of elegance" (1963:41). Phillips

describes the Tuckahoes, as "gentlemen planters" whose traditional

pattern of life was rooted in the isolated plantation, the center of their

economic life and social life. He goes on to say that they were people
who loved leisure, sports, horses, conversation, politics, visiting one
another, good cheer and chivalry.

He notes that even their speech patterns were distinctive. They
used the broad "a" in words such as "tomatoe" and "pasture"

("pasture" sounding like "posture"; the diminished "r". in war
pronounced "wah"; and the Y-sounds in girl and ^ardenpronounced
"gyril", and "gyarden.'^,

Fithian, a Presbyterian divinity student from New Jersey who
served as tutor for the children of Robert Carter of Nomini Hall.

(Philip Fithian, Journal and Letters 1773-1774) noted the distinctions

he heard in Virgina speech: "
I be for I am; you be for you are; she aint'

for she isn't; it don't for it doesn't ; I hain't for I haven't; and the
substitution of "like" for "as if " . as in "he looks like he is dead."

Fischer, relating Virginia speech and the southern accent to

English origins (1989:258) includes expressions he found to be listed

as archaic or provincial in the Oxford English Dictionary , that

survived for three centuries in Virginia. These included "bide, howdy,
afterclap for an unexpected event, shuck for husk, porely, drag instead
of harrow, craw for throat, afeared, cater-comered. tarry, tote, passel,

woebegone, call as in "no call to do it", chomp for chew, fresh for

flood, grit for courage, lick for beat, belly-ache for pain in the stomach,
andirons for firedogs, flapjack, bandanna for handkerchief, botch, favor
for resemble, unbeknownst, allowed for admitted, pekid for unwell,
moonshine, shock for a sheaf of com. mess of green for a serving of
vegatables. laid off for out of work, skillet for frying pan. traipse for

walk, disremember for forget, right good for very good, get shut of for

get rid of, mighty and monstrous for very, proud for happy as in proud
to know you, yonder for distant, book-learning for schooling, and
innards for insldes" (Fischer:257). Other English pronuncIaUons
maintained by eastern Virginians included the "o" sound in "house"
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"mouse" and "out" also found in Canada among English-speaking

groups.

Many of these words are still heard in present Amherst and
Nelson, but some may have come from the Cohees as well as the

Tuckahoes. Other words were added from the Indians and Africans,

or invented for new techniques associated with the cultivation of

tobacco. and new institutions such as slavery.

In the early 1740s in Albemarle County, the migrating Tuckahoes
came in contact with a second culture that Phillips calls the "Cohees

cult of plainness." The Cohees included Germans and Scots-Irish

who had flooded into the Shenandoah Valley in the early 1730s,

bringing dissident religious values of the Lutherans, Mennonites, and
Presbyterian faiths. Economically, they were in sharp contrast with

the Tuckahoes, practicing a mixed, intensive method of farming based
on the labor of the extended family, rather than a tobacco plantation

based on slave labor. The two cultures, already multi-faceted, came
in contact with one another and over the years their members met
and sometimes intermarried, each group absorbing to a degree, the

traditions of the other.

Table 6-1 Landowners with Tracts Over 1000 acres Goochland 1727-

( From County Records; Brown 1895: Woods 1901; Marmon 1989)

1727 George Hoomes. 3.100 acres on Chestnut Mountain
1727 Nicholas Meriwether, 13, 762 acres at Chestnut Mountain
1729 Daniel Stoner. Gent., 3,800 acres

1729 James Nevil, 1,100 acres Goochland
1729 Henry Gary. Gent 3,942 acres, Goochland
1729 George Nicholas. Gent 2, 600 acs on James River, (Warren) area

1730 Henry Anderson, Gent 1,500 acres Goochland
1730 Francis Epes, Gent 2,400 acs; and 6.500 acs on Hardware & Rock

1730 John Syme. Gent 5.820 acs

1730 John Carter, Esqr 9.350 acs. forks of James, present Carter's

Mountain
1730 Francis Eppes 6,500 acres; devised to sons Richard and William;

1730 Charles Hudson of Hanover; 2000 acres on Hardware, below Carter's Bridge

1730-1738 Thomas Carr 5,000 acres north fork of Rivanna
1730 Thomas Carr 2,800 acs on the Rivanna
1730 Alien Howard, 400 acs north side of James, each side of Rockfish; increased

later

1731 Matthew Ligon, 1,000 acs. south side of James
1731 Robert Hughs 1,200 acs
1731 William Mayo 2,850 south side of James,plus 9000+ in hand
1732 Thomas Goolsby. settler, 1200 acres on Fluvanna River.

1732 John Key family later owned all land between the Southwest Mountain
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and river.

1737 Peter Jefferson 1000 acres south side of Rlvanna; later bought

Shadwell tract of 400 acres from William Randolph.

1738 Mayo's property on Mayo's Creek near the Midway Mill, 12,000

acres adjoining William Randolph II, King and Harmer.

1738-1743 William Cabell 4,800 + 440 + 9,152; later total of 20,000

acres.

1738 Thomas Randolph, John Harmer and Walter King; merchants

and speculators: 20,000 acres on the Tye and Rockfish.

1738 Isham Randolph 12,000 adjoining W. Randolph & Harmer &
King; left Amherst land to son-in-law Peter Jefferson.

1738 John Carter (1676-1743), owned the "Secretary's Tract" of

10,000 acres on the Buffalo and Piney rivers: land- to Edward Carter;

to Hill Carter.

1738 Harmer and King; owned 28,000 acres from Warwick to

Gleason's Gap; 1748 reorganized into 25.000 acres., called the Nassau

Tract.

1738 Richard Clough. John Ragland, John Key 6.000 a. James and

Pedlar.

1738-1751 Nicholas Davies 31.000 in in old Albemarle; later Amherst

etc.

1738 Charles Lewis 2000 acres on mouth of Lewis Creek.

1738 John Dowell 400 acres on Priddy's Creek; by 1759 1000+ acres.

1739 William Harris. 2000 acres Hardware River and Green Creek.

1739 George Braxton, Sr. & Jr.; Brookes. Parson Rose & Chew 40,000

acres both sides of James & on Pedlar River.

1739 John Chiswell, 11,140 a.. Rockfish River reaching to Blue Ridge;

increased 1745 to 30,000 acres, including land on Meecham's creeks.

1740-41 Parson Robert Rose 23,700 acres along Tye River in present

Nelson; 9,600 on Harris Creek; added more.
1742 John Rucker east side of Tobacco Row Mountain near confluence

of Pedlar and James, settler.

1742 Allen Howard 2.000 + on lower Rockfish.

1742 James Nevil, Sr and/or Jr 8000 acres Fendley's Creek and south fork of

Rockfish (probably Dutch Creek area); 3,600 on Rockfish and Tye.

1743 Thomas Joplin 1500 acres on Dutch Creek (old Nassau Creek).

1743 Wade family 2,500 on Tobacco Ro w and Buffalo rivers.

1743 George Braxton, Sr. and George, Jr.; land on Buffalo and Tye
rivers; Carter Braxton heir; 25,000 acres between Buffalo and Tye.

1743 George Carrington 6.000a. on Harris Creek; 1746. 3400 little

Pedlar.

1744 George Stovall & kin 1,600 on Stovall's Creek.

1745 Daniel and Bernard Gaines 1000 acres on Harris Creek.

1745 John Harvde, 2400 on Buffalo Ridge and Harris Creek.

1745 Lunsford Lomax large tract on a branch of Harris; 1750 land on
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the "Dutch Path"; more land on Pedlar River; size of tracts varied, one

6,123 acre tract referred to In Amherst Deed Books.

1745-1751 Joshua Fry. 8.000 acres on Buffalo River near Braxton.

1746 Richard Taliaferro 8.000 lower Rucker's Run; Benjamin 1200 Thrashers and

Franklin's creeks.

1746 Harden Burnley. Sr. 1600 lower Rucker's Run.

1747 William Dawson and group 8.000 acres on head of Tye and

Rockfish.

1750 James Dickie 2.700 acres on Hat Creek. Three Ridge Mountain

etc.

1750s Ambrose Lee 11.000 acres on Buffalo.

1751 Joshua Fry and Turpin 2,000 acres Fendley's Mountain.

1751 Thomas Jefferson (possibly Peter Jeffersons brother) 1.700 on

Stovall and Porridge creeks.

1758 John Lx)ving 10.000 acres on Veridiman's Thoroughfare from

John Reid.

Table 6-2 Smaller tracts 1727-1743 old Goochland (from Woods.
1901) /

1728 Richard Wade. 400 acres in the forke of Tuckaho Creek.

1728 Charles Christian. 400 acres Goochland.
1728 William Allen, 400 acs Goochland; south side of James.
1729 Ashford Hughes and Daniel Price, 400 acres, Goochland.

1729 Ashford Hughes &Joseph Thomas 400 acres Goochland, adj. own
land.

1732 Christopher Clark, a Quaker, overseer of Friends' Meeting House
on his land in SouthWest Mountain.
1737 Bartholomew Durrett patented 300 acres on Priddy's Creek.

1742 John Reid Davis Creek 680 acres.

1742 Alexander Roberts .350 near Rockfish river.

1747 Martin Dawson 300 acres on Buck Island; father of Rev. Martin

Dawson?
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Table 6-3 '

''

Possible List of Settlers 1730s- 1750s.Pointing^Wav to Further Research
(various sources including Rose's Diarv: A. Brown List : E. Woods:

E.Nugent: L. Marmon: County Documents

Aaron, Daniel 1758.

Abney, Paul 1746; Davis Creek.

Adams, William 1756.

AllecL, John, 1758; prior to this, married and lived on Rockfish.

Allen Josephjived on Rockfish; married daughter of Alex. McPherson.
Allen, William 1728, 400 acres Goochland; south side of James.
Angell, James 1760.

Anderson, Henry Gent. 1730 1500 acres in Goochland.
Anthony, John landowner on, near Nassau Tract on upper branches of
Rucker's Run between Tye River and Rockfish River.
Armor, James 1748; 400 acres on Davis Creek from Chiswell.
Arrington, Nevis 1748; William (d. 1749) Aldber, Samuel, Thomas.
Atherington, Francis 1749 Taylor's Creek, Rockfish. :. dh-

Ayers, Robert 1749, Stoney Creek, Rockfish.
Bailey,William,(-1761) at home of a Thomas Lilley; wife Phebe, children
Issac Crews and Rebecca Roberts.
Ballow, Thomas Jr. 1751 Tye River (Huguenot?).
Ballenger, Richard, in 1762 he and brother Joseph sold 400 acres on
Ballenger's Mountain in Amherst to Joseph Mayo.
Harnett, Robert, near Charles Lewis on Tye River; Rose left Harnett 400
acres in his will where Bamett may have later lived.

Hays, Peter 1749 Tobacco Row Moimtain.
Becknel, William French and Indian War; Thomas and James killed in
Revolution.

Hell, Thomas his house became a boundary marker in 1761 when Amherst
County was formed from Albemarle; his wife made linen.

Henger, Elhott (by 1751) owned land near Rose's Bear Garden on Tye River.
Herresford, John (d. by 1762) left wiU.
Hibb, William 1754; 100 acres, from Louisa County.
Hiswell, John 1748; 400 acres Thrasher's Creek.
Hlack, Samuel (d. 1771) minister Presbyterian congregation, Rockfish.
Blair, Joseph 1750 Hughes Creek; Wilham Blair 1760.
Blyre, John, in 1747, overseer for Wilcox; a cabin near near Montebello.
Bodian? Nicholas 1747 south fork Rockfish; French and Indian War.
Boiling, Robert 1742 had land on Raccoon Falls.
Bond, James 1752 Stovall's Creek.
Boorland, James 1758 Rockfish.
Bostick, John 1752; 100+ acres Horsley's Creek.
Boulton, James 1760 Tye River.
Bowen, Moses 1759, son of Lilly.

Bowman, Gilbert 1746; 400 acres Roses' Creek, Piney River.
Boyd, Samuel of Bedford, came into old Albemarle to Dr. Walker's "for
fear of the Indians."
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Braxton^ Carter speculator; signer of the Declaration of Independence.

Brown, Jacob 1751; 50 acres Pedlar River, French and Indian War.
Brown, John, 1751? 60, blacksmith.

Bumines?, Henry 1749, near south branch Piney River.

Bunipiss?,John 1756.

Bunch, Henry and son 1748; lived at Gray's Point on Piney River; he, John
Blyre and Rose rode on a four-day camping trip,sleeping out in cold

December weather.
Burk, Samuel St., and Jr., prior to 1750; Richard, Rowland, John, David,

John, and Peartree; 1000+ acres.

Burks, Samuel; 1731 surveyed road from Bird Creek , to north branch of

the James at Moxint Misery, to Rock fish River; married Mary Davis, dau.

of Robert and Abadiah Hughes Davis.

Burnley, Harden Sr., 1746, 1600+ Rucker's Run, Fendley's Gap, Peavine
Mountain, head branch north branch south fork Rockfish River (Dutch
Creek?).

Burns, William 1751; Horse Shoe, Marrow Bone and Sugar Loaf Moiuitain

(Dutch Creek?).

CabeU,William (1700-1774) chopped out 25,000 acres on both sides ofJames.
Carr, Thomas 1730: 2800 acres on Rivaima.
Cary, Henry 1729; 3, 942 acres.

Cameron, Duncan 1756; near Maidenhead Motmtain.
Camp, Thomas 1752; 50+ acres Robert Davis Mill Creek.
Campbell, John (b. Ireland -d 1730) & son Robert 1749; 550+ Meechum
River.

Candler, Daniel and William 1749; 300 acres branches south fork Rockfish;

William by 1751; 150 acres head of Fishing Creek, raised com.
Carrington, George (1711-1785) speculator & business partners with
William Mayo and Edmund Gray on Harris Creek; owned large tracts.

Carter, Edward of Blenheim; inherited fi-om John Carter; to Hill Carter. ;.

Carter, Henry, Job, Solomon before 1761 400+ acres.

Carter, John Secretary of the Colony (1721-1742); in 1738 owned 10,000 acres

in what became Amherst ; Secretary's Ford, Secretary's Road etc. named
for him.
Cash, Howard, (-d. 1772 Amherst) in 1742 surveyed a road from Buffalo to

Tye.

Chew?, James, overseer to Daniel Mayo near Midway Mills.

Childers, Henry and brother Joseph 1747; 200 acres, Dutch Creek; from
Henrico.
Childers, John Jr. 1750: 100+ Rock house branch; also John Sr., Benjamin,
Abram.
Chiswell, John (1726-1766) Scottish; m. EHzabeth Randolph; patented 30,000
acres on Rockfish River by 1739; patented 10,000 a. in 1749 on the lines of

George Braxton, John Rucker, Parson, Rose and the upper James.
Christian, Charles 1728 400 acres, then Goochland; 1760; Rocky Creek.
Christian, Robert 1747? branches Porridge Creek; ft-om Goochland.
Clark, Charles 1751; 400+ acres south fork Boiling's Creek.
Clark, Micajah 1749; 1100+ acres Tobacco Row Mountain, Maple Creek;
head of Boiling Creek; Charles received 680 acres in present Madison
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Heights, became Duckbill Farm.
Clearwater, Sylvester 1750; 150 acres Rockfish.

Cobbs, Robert 1753; 50 acres from Sarah Lynch; mouth of Harris Creek
area.

Cockerham, Jacob 1752; 277 acres Tye River.

Collason, James.
Coterel, Edward 1751; 250 acres Porridge Creek.
Cotterel, Thomas 1746; 1100 acres Thrasher's Creek; Buffalo River.

Cowley, John 1756; an overseer for William Cabell.

Cowper, John & Richard Pickering; Richard; James Grantland; Nicholas
Lloyd; Richard Dobson; 1753: 20,000 acres beginning branch of Tye River &
running over Blue Ridge to Colonel Beverly's in Augusta.
Crews, James, overseer to Daniel Mayo near Midway Mills.

Crawley, Samuel 1753; 339 acres Piney River.

Crawley, Thomas 1753; 267 acres Bald Friar Mountain.
Crowthwait, Timothy. ;

'-"

Dameron, John 1750; 50 acres Huffs Creek.
... .••--

Davies, Matthew (by 1777 Cumberland County) lived near Rose's Piney
River plantations; and may have been a brother of Philip Davies.
Davies, Nicholas before 1745; by 1753 over 15,000a. from Judith Creek to

Scotch-Irish Falls; more land south of Fluvanna; father of Henry Landon
Davies.

Davis, Isham 1749; 200+ acres Wilderness Swamp.
Davis, Matthew 1749; 350+ acres Beaver Creek of Buffalo River.
Davis, Nathaniel 1747; 450+ acres Robert Davis Mill Creek.
Davis, Robert (-by 1782, Amherst); 1746; 1,450+ acres Rucker's Run; Falls
writes he was John Carter's overseer in 1734 near Charles Lynch; m.
Abadiah Hughes, daughter of Trader Hughes, the first white settler; their
dau. Abadiah Davis m. William Floyd and with her brother Robert Davis,
Jr. emigrated to Kentucky. Another daughter, Mary Davis married
Samuel Burks; in 1738 cleared a road from Carter's land in Albemarle to

Tye.

Davenport, Clover and Richard 1747; 400+ Rucker's Run; and Beaver Creek
near Tobacco Row Mountain.
Davis, Robert Jr. 1750-8; 369+ acres; David, John, Cain, Richard others?.
Dawson, William 1747; large tract left to son Thomas who migrated.
Dawson, Martin, John and Henry 1758-1760; John Hved near Faber Mills;
father of younger Martin Dawson Milton merchant.
Dean, Francis 1749; shoe making apprentice to John Parks.
Denney, Samuel 1748; 300+ acres on Hat Creek near Rose's mill; John,
William and Benjamin.
Dickie, James, 1750 (son of the Rev. Adam Dickie), m. Joanna Lewis; seven
children; 2700 acres on upper Tye River near Castle Creek, Three Ridge,
Indian Camp Creek, & the Priest Mountain.
Digges, Marshall 1752.
Dinwiddie,Robert 1753; Constable in 1750; head branches of Rockfish.
Dobbins, Hugh, joined Dickie land.
Donathan, WiUiam 1747; 200 acres Raven Creek of Buffalo River.
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Dowell, John 1738; 400 acres Priddy's Creek; 1759 1000+ acres.

Duncan, Reverend John 1750s; Baptist evangelist.

Duncan, George, (by 1784) his will in Fairfax county in 1784.

Duncan, Martin and wife Mary indentured to Dr. William Cabell?.

Duggins, Alex 1753; 50 acres branches of Harris Creek.

Durrett, Bartholomew 1737; 300 acres Priddy's Creek.

Eads, Abram, James, Thomas, Stanhope & Ben Evans before 1761.

Edmiston, James before 1761; headwaters of Pedlar.

Edmonds, Samuel, James, John Sr., and Jr. 1752; 250+ acres Tye and
Buffalo.

Edwards, John by 1760, overseer.

Egar, Moses 1748, Rockfish, a weaver.

Eldwon, Edward 1751; 800 acres.

Eldredge, James 20 acres branch of Rockfish in cove of Pea Mountain
(Dutch Creek?).

Elliot, John 1747; 150 acres Raccoon Creek ofTye River.

Ellis, Charles (d. 1760) 1754; "Red Hill" estate; from Henrico; French &
Indism War.
Enix, Davis 1759; blacksmith. .;:: •'r

Epes, Francis 1729; 2,400 acres; 6,500 acres and Hardware & Rockfish?.

Farrar, John, (- by 1769), 1746; Rockfish; lived on Rockfish River near
Thomas Joplin; Joplin's son married Catherine Farrar.

Ferman?, John 1746; 750 acres next to Secretary Carter.

Ferrell, Thomas, overseer at Bear Garden; successor to Gilbert Hay.
Findlay, (Fendley) James, road surveyor; ordinary on south side of James;
also Charles and Mrs. Thankful by 1758; some moved to Augusta.
Fleming, Edward 1746; 50 acres Davis Creek.

Flood, John before 1757.

Foster, Robert & Charles 1746; Fendley's Gap on Rucker's Run.
Franklin, Benjamin (-1751), overseer at Rose Isle; wife Patience, four-

daughters.
Fry, Colonel Joshua 1745-1751; 8000 acres Rocky Creek, Buffalo River near
Braxton.
Fry, Reverend Henry 1748, Porridge Creek; son of Joshua.
Gaines, Bernard (-1747) eldest son of Colonel Gaines of Essex; land Harris

Creek.

Gandilock, Adam 1746; 100 acres Castle Creek near Priest Mountain.
Gerrard, alias Jarratt, Devereaus, rented farm from William Cabell 1758-

1760 on Watt's Creek.
Gibson, Thomas 1758; rented land and three hands to James Dillard.

Gibnore, John (d. 1773) 1752; 50+ acres Piney River.

Glenn, David and James 1752; head waters of Rockfish.

Godhead, Henry tenant; William, miller; 1757.

Goolsby, Thomas 1732; 1200 acres on Fluvanna (upper James) 1746; 50
acres Piney
Gowen, Moses 1757; tenant.

Graham, John a Scottish merchant; he & brother Duncan patented 2,000+
acres on Harris Creek; sold (1767-69) to John Tinsley, Richard Shelton,

Richard Powell, etc.
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Grant, Alexander 1746; adjoined Robert Rose. .
' .

Graves, John 1746; wheelwright; near Harris Creek and Tobacco Row.
Green, Robert, biiilt Rose's tobacco bam on Tye in 1750, replacing Mayfield.

Greenstreet, Peter 1753; Rockfish.

Greer, John 1747; 100 acres Tye; Andrew Grier in 1754.

Gregg, William 1747; rented Samuel Marksburg's place on Tye river.

Gregory, Richard, Fletcher 1746; 550 acres. Tobacco Row Mountain; 1753
Owen's Creek; leather breeches maker.
Griffin, John 1760; Rockfish.

Grymes, Philip; speculator (d. prior to 1767); 1756 held mortgage on 7,881
acres of Lomax land.

Hairstone, Andrew, Samuel, Peter 1747; head of Rockfish.

Handsborough, William 1755.

Harris, Ben 1753; of Louisa; 1100 Mfaple Creek of Pedlar (old Harris
Plantation in records?).

Harris, William (c. 1712 York County- 1788 Albemarle County) 1739; 2,000
acres on Beaverdam, Green Creek; on Rockfish in 1760s;

Harvie, John (-1767) land in 1745 from Rose near Tye River and Harris
Creek; lived "Aberfoyle"; attorney; m. Martha Gaines; nine children;
cleared a road from the mouth of Tye River to branches of Harris Creek;
prominent in Albemarle County.
Haryes, Robert 1750; 100 acres Hat Creek.
Hay, George 1748; near Tobacco Row or near the Priest Mountain; related to

Gilbert Hay.
Hay, Gilbert (-by 1777) 1749 Piney River; Rose's overseer, probably at Bear
Garden on the Tye in 1747; in 1750 Hay married Dianna McKay.
Henderson, William,Thomas, Alexander 1752; 150 acres Rockfish.
Henry, John, from Scotland; 1743-1744 land on Tye River near the Three
Ridge Mountain, adjoining Rose, Randolph, Monroe, Spurlock;
m.Sarah Winston; moved to Albemarle, his house sold, moved to foot of
Monticello Mountian, renamed Michie's Tavern.
Hensori^ Phil 1758 ran away to Staunton.
Herd, John, Henry, Steven, Wilham, James and George 1748; 858 acres
near Rockfish.

Higginbotham, Benjamin,son of John and Frances Higginbotham; m. Eliz.

Graves; 1751 purchased 203 acres on Buffalo River fi-om brother Moses.
Higginbotham, John and wife Frances Riley from Ireland; settled in
western part of frontier of old Goochland possibly near Three Ridge
Mountain.
Higginbotham, Moses (- by 1778 ) 1745; road from his mill across Buffalo to

Harvie's road near Harris Creek; m. Frances Kyle in 1750.
Higginbotham, Thomas, moved to Georgia in 1751, selling Parson Rose 400
acres in Piney Woods, and 140 acres on Piney River.
Hilton,George 1760; headbranches Owen's Creek.
Hog, John 1748; north side Fluvanna.
HoUiday, Robert 1752; Dutch Creek 50 acres.
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Hoomes, George 1727; 3,100 on Chestnut Mountain.
Hooper, George 1757 killed gray stallion belonging to William Cabell.

Horsley, William m. Mary Cabell; "Centre Hill."

Howard, Allen (-1761) 1730, 400 acres; 1742, 2000 acres on Rockfish River

near James in present Neljgon and Albemarle near present Howardsville;

married Samuel Jordan's daughter.

Howard, Ignatius 1758; Tye River tenant.

Hughes, Trader, first white settler in old Amherst, (c. 17 10- 1720).

Hughes, Ashford and Daniel Price 1729; 400 acres Goochland; 1729 Hughes
and Joseph Thomas 400 acres adj. own land.

Hughes, Guthridge 1748; shoemaker.
Hughes, Landon; 1754-5 Rockfish River Fort built on his land near the

river.

Hughes, Robert 1731; 1200 acres.

Hughes, Thomas 1750; Rockfish.

Hunter, John 1750; Marrow Bone, Sugar Loaf and Horse-shoe; Sheriff in

1748.

Isham, John 1748; Porridge Creek.

Jackson, James 1758; near Maiden Head Moimtain, v^ - - v -rvr.

Jefferson, Peter 1737; 1000 acres south side of Rivanna.

Jefferson, Thomas 1751; 1500 acres Boiling's and Stovall's Creek; 1753; 400
acres Porridge Creek; in 1751 assistant surveyor; possible yomiger brother

of Peter Jefferson.

Jackson, Susanna; probably wife of James Jackson, tenant of Parson Rose.

Johnson, William and Mary 1748; 50 acres south side of Rockfish.

Johnston, Robert and Lucy, 1760.

Jones, Ambrose, 1748 purchased 135 acres north side of Tye River, part of

4,000 acres patented by Rose and Thomas Chew in 1738; sold his land to

John Garwright.
Jones, James and John 1746; Piney River.

Jones, Margaret, Nicholas, Philip, Edward, all associated with Parson
Rose.

Jones, Thomas -1799); 1748; wife Agnes, nine children; surveyed road in

1742 from Tye River to Rockfish River; in 1744 from Tye River to Findlay's

Gap.
Joplin, Ralph 1751; 100 acres south side Rockfish.

Joslin, John 1747; 200 acres branch of Owen's Creek near Christian's path.

Jude, John and Robert Irons, 1759 tenants.

Keys, John, 1732: all land between the Southwest Mountain and river;

Martin, and Henry 1753; near Rockfish; , in 1745 cleared a road from his

mill to Rivanna River; m. Agatha Nettle; Key's Church in Purgatory
Swamp near present Shipman named for him; probably Scots-Irish.

King, Joseph and Knight John 1756.

Kirkland, Richard 1747; Huffs Creek.
Lane, WiUiam Sr. and Jr. Thomas 1750; 200 acres.

Langford, Thomas 1750; near great stone called Humpback by Charles
Rodes; western branch of Rockfish.

Lattimer, John and Daniel 1748: 100 acres, near Town of Rockfish.

Lavender, Charles 1747; Owen's Creek near Higginbotham's Mill Path.
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Lawhom, Thomas 1757; tenant.

Lee, Ambrose; before 1757; (d. 1766) original justice, old Amherst; 1100+
acres on Bxiffalo; involved in Goochland with Penn.
Leek, John ; bought large quantities of dder from 1756-58.

Le Grand, Abram 1751; 400 acres north branch Harris Creek (Huguenot?).

Lewis, Charles Captain;1731 1200 acres both side of Rivanna; 3000 in Rich
Cove; land next toWilcox on the Tye; m. Mary Randolph 1746.

Lewis, David 1734; & brother-in-law 3000 acres west of the University of

Virginia.

Lewis, James 1739; on Rich Cove of Rockfish.

Ligon, Matthew 1731; 1000 acres south side ofJames.
Little, William and James; 1748; 170 acres near town of Rockfish.

Lively, Mark French and Indian War.
Livingstone, John by 1758; treated for gunshot wound by William Cabell.

Lomax, Lunsford, speculator; plantation," Horsley's Cove" on Tye River,

London, James 1747; 350 acres north branch Stony Run of Buffalo River.

London, John 1750; 1,650 acres foot ofTobacco Row Mountain.
Loving, John Sr. (1705-1769) and Jr. (1734-1804) and WUham (1740-1792) by
1752; 640 acres.

Lyle, James 1751; 400 acres joining James Christian near Porridge Creek.
Lyon, John and EHsha 1750 Rockfish.

Lynch, Charles from Ireland;lived in Goochland; 1733-1750, 6,500 a. in
what became Albemarle; land from John Boiling on which the city of
Lynchburg founded.
Macon, Henry 1752; 400 acres Pedlar at William Mill's upper lines;

married daughter of Major William Mayo.
Mahoney, James 1751.

Man, Samuel 1760; Rockfish.
Manian, Edmund, parish Clerk of Rose; 315 acres Tye River from Rose. .

Marksburg.Samuel 1747; d. on farm that year; son Samuel.
Martin, Joseph (-by 1762,) youngest son of English merchant; married 1st
Susannah Chiles; 2nd Ann--; eleven children; had a mill in Rockfish
Valley.

Martin Stephen, Sherwood, and Thomas 1755; Rockfish River; from Essex.
Matlock.Escot? 1748; 100 acres Lawrence's Creek.
Matlock, Thomas 1750; miller.

Mathews, Gregory 1755.

Mathews, William and son James 1746; 150 acres Tye River.
May, Charies and Philip 1753; 100 acres Rockfish.
Mayo, William (1684-1744) from Britain to Barbadoes to Virginia in 1723;
four dau.; Mary, m. Edmund Gray, surveyor on Harris Creek; Mayo owTied
large tracts on Harris Creek, Rockfish River; Mayo Creek above Wingina
named for him.
May field, John, built John Rose's tobacco barn.
McCook, Robert and John McLachlan from Essex County; indentured.
McAlexander, James 1750; 150+ acres; Davis Creek.
McAlexander, Thomas 1750; 550 acres near Town on Rockfish.
McAnally, John and Charles 250+ acres side of mountain near Rockfish
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Gap. -

McBain, Daniel 1754.

McCaiy, Richard 1758.

McClain, William 1751; 50 acres Rockfish.

McClary, James 1757.

McCord, John and WiUiam 1746; 250+ acres near Rockfish.

McCraw, William and Samuel 1758McKeeny, John 1747; 300 acres near

Harris Creek.
McFarland, Robert, a Scotsman ,a servant of Rose's.

McGuire, Cornelius 1752; 50 acres Hat Creek.

McMullen, Alexander 1760 ; son William's leg amputated.
McPherson, Alexander 1760.

McPheters, Wilham 1757.

McQxiirk, John 1747; 350 acres Tye River.

Mecan, Neal 1759 (McGan?).
Megan, Joseph 1759; overseer for Braxtons (McGan?).
Megginson, William (-1776) before 1740; descendant of Matoka; bought 580
acres from Elizabeth Cabell; cleared a road in 1740; m. Martha Goode, only

child Martha married in 1768 to William Horsley; 1749 bought 300+ acres

joining James Mobily on the James; also Little Owen's Creek; land in

Buckingham.
Meriwether, Francis before 1761;married into John Syme's family; 1757;
Taylor's Creek; David, 1758; Taylor's Creek; family from Wales.
Michie, John (-1777) patented land 1731,Harris Creek; bought John Henry
's Albemarle house in 1753; moved it to present site, called Michie's

Tavern.
Miller, William Sr.& Jr Samuel and George 1747; 167 acres south branch of

Rockfish.

Mills, William (-by 1755, Amherst), sold his land on Pedlar River to John
Burnley.
Mitchell, Thomas (died 1767).

'

Mitchell, WilHam (-1771 Essex) and David (-1749 Bear Garden); servants of

Rose. Mitchell, Elly nurse for a Rose child; other servants were Francis
Dean; carpenter Francis Graves whose daughters Clara and Elizabeth m.
Aaron & Benjamin Higginbotham, respectively, in 1750.

Mobiley Janes Sr. and Jr., 1750; Mobiley's Creek (Mociley?).

Monasco, John 1746; 50 acres below the Dutch Settlement on the wagon
road to John Schneider's.

Monroe, George, a Scot; land Hat Creek adjacent to John Henry; scouted
for a road from Hat Creek over Raccoon Creek to North-South Road
("Thorofare") west of the Blue Ridge near Rockfish; Bald Friar Mountain
near George Monroe. George Taylor, George; 1753 property of Thomas
Crawley.
Monson, John 1747 Maple Creek near Pedlar River.

Moore, John 1750; 1,650 Buffalo, Pedlar, Horsley's Creek, Tobacco Row
Mountain.
Moorman, Micajah (1735-1806), son Zachariah before 1757; ferry from
Edward Lynch to Blackwater Creek at Moorman's, origins of Lynchburg;
from Louisa, Albemarle.
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Montgomery, Alexander, Michael Sr. and Jr., James, William, John,
David and Thomas 1746; an early settler on upper Rockfish River; bought
land from Chiswell.

Morrile, Samuel 1750; 50+ acres under Pilot Mountain.
Morris, Hugh 1743 Welsh, land on lower Handware.
Morris, Jacob 1743 land on Totier Creek.
Morris, William 1760; Tobacco Row Mountain.
Morrison, William (d. by 1761) before 1745; 650 acres Morrison's branch of

Rockfish; married Rachel Higginbotham; 1745 cleared highway from
John McCord's road to Thomas Morrison's land; family John, Thomas Sr.,

and Jr., Peter, Patrick.

Murray, Jeramiah 1747 Meriwether's branch of Rockfish.
Murrill?, William 1750 near Rockfish.

Neal, Nicholas 1752; 418 acres Dutch Thoroughfare on Branches of
Rockfish (Dutch Creek?).
Nevill, James, 1729, 1100 acres Goochland; Tye River near Secretary's

Road; captain in Goochland militia in 1740, justice of Albemarle 1746 ; 2nd
wife Lucy Thomas Nevill; had ten children.

Newman, Joseph 1758; at Braddock's defeat. ;; t.r /
Nicholas, George 1729 2,600 on James in Warren area.

Nicholas, Wilson Cary large tract on Blue Ridge; brother Lewis Valentine
Nicholas.

Nix, James and George 1750; 150 acres.

Nor,Abell 1759.

O'Neal, Cornehus 1746; 50 acres Davis Creek.
Osborn, Arthur 1746; 50 acres joining Harmer and King's line " in the Httle

cove."

Ownby, John 1751.

PanneUe, WiUiam 1760.
Parks, Charles 1751; Beaver Creek.
Parks, John, 1749; shoemaker; leased 100 acres Piney River; two sons,
William and John Parks, Jr.; David and William 1747; 450 acres.
Pearce, William by 1759; "britches maker."
Pendleton, Philip 1751; also property in Appomattox and Buckingham.
Penn, Gabriel (1741-1798) earhest reference 1757; son of George Perm.
Peter, Walter, John, William, and Richan^ 1758; near Tobacco Row
Mountain.
Phillips, Joseph, overseer on George Braxton's plantation in present
Amherst Co.
Philips, Leonard 1746; 800 acres on upper side of the Dutch Tract in a cove
of the Ragged Mountains.
Phipps, Richard Jones 1757; 50+ acres on Possum Creek.
Porter, Ambrose 1751; Huffs Creek.
Powell, George 1752; 50 acres on Cuckhold's Creek.
Powell, Richard (-by 1766, Amherst); 1746; 600 acres on Puppy Creek near
Buffalo

; 320 acres on Harris Creek from Duncan Graham; kinsman of
Robert Powell.Nassau tract; wife Elizabeth; daughter m. Da\ad Woodruff;
son John.
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PoweU, Thomas 1758.

Price, William 1749; part of George Braxton's Tye river land; no issue.

Prior, Nicholas by 1758; 150 acres.

Prior, William 1747; on Pedlar above William Floyd.

Prophit, Davie 1758.

Pucket, John 1756.

Randolph, William adjacent landholder to John Henry, Parson Rose,

George Monroe and Drury Spurlock.

Rayfield, Spencer 1751; Rockiish.

Rea, John seated 23,700 acres for Parson Rose in 1740 on Tye and Piney.

Rea, Fergus in 1747, bought part of the John Chiswell tract on Rockfish

River.

Reid, Andrew, (-1765 Amherst) son of Andrew Reid, Sr.; brother,

Alexander; m. first cousin Sarah Reid;lived near William and Rachel

Higginbotham Morrison.
Reid, John (-1763) to Virginia with brothers Andrew &Thomas; justice &
sheriff of Albemarle & Amherst in 1761.

Rice, Ebon 1746; Rocky Run plantation bought from James Christian.

Richards, David (1733-1786) 1758; West 1760, WiUiam 1760.

Ripley, Richard, Parson Rose's joiner who constructed his tobacco canoes.

Roberts, Henry 1749; Morris 1750; John 1760; near Rockfish.

Robertson, WiUiam 1758; on Rockfish & James. .

Robinson, George.
Robinson, John (d. 1766)) Speaker of House; 20,000 acres on Rockfish from

father-in-law John Chiswell; 2,000 acres on Buffalo Ridge.

Robertson, John d. 1769; joyner.

Rodes, Charles (d. 1798) 1751; Rockfish; family from Louisa County.

Rodes, John 400 acres 1749 north fork of Rockfish; wife Mary Crawford.

Rose, Charles (1747-by 1802), m. 1st Sarah Fontaine; 2nd Sarah Jordan,

had ten children; home "Bellevitte' on site of at Bear Garden in present

Nelson; an old graveyard with large inscribed boulders for tombstone.

Rose,Henry (Harry) (1741-by 1770 ) immarried.
Rose, Hugh (1741-by 1795) m. 1761 to Caroline Jordan; lived in Geddes, 11

children.

Rose, John (-1762), younger brother of Parson Rose; plantation on the Priest

Mountain in present Nelson. George Hay lived nearby.

Rose, Patrick (1745-1822 )married 1st Mary Selden; and 2nd Margaret
Nicholas; sixteen children bom at "Firmont" near the site of "Rose Isle" in

present Nelson.
Rose, Robert, Parson; married 1st Mary Tarent (1733; ) and had children

Mary and John; married 2nd Anne Fitzhugh (1720-1789); had Henry,
Hugh, Patrick, and Charles; patented in 1740 23,700 acres on Tye and Piney

Rivers.

Rucker, John and Ambrose (-by 1779) east side of Tobacco Row Mountain by
1742, near confluence of Pedlar River & James; cleared a road to the

Courthouse road near Scottsville. Rucker on Fry-Jefferson map on the old

Trading Path between the James and Buffalo River. "Rooker's" Chapel
may have been a mission of Reverend Anthony Gavin.

Ryon , John (1733-1786) land 1758? married Unity Tony a Huguenot 1751.
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Sale, John French & Indian War.
Satt,? John 1760.

Savage, Kendall, 1752; em overseer for Parson Rose.

Schneider, John and John Monasco; before 1746; lived near the "Wagon
Road" through Dutch Creek settlement; also known as Dutch Thoroughfare
before 1752.

Scott, Edward 1732 550 acres at Totier Creek.

Shannon, Samuel 1746; 150 acres Rockfish.

Shannon, Thomas Sr., and Jr., 1750; Cuckhold's Creek.

Shasted, James 1752; Tobacco Row Mountain.
Shelton, John Patrick Henry's father-in-law.

Shenaul,, Stephen 1751; 10 acres.

Shelton, Richard 1753; 200+acres south side Tobacco Row Mountain, Harris
Creek, south side Bear Mountain joining John Harvie. 1769 purchased 697
acres on Harris Creek, southeast side ot Tobacco Row Mountain from
Duncan Graham.
Shelton, Samuel, Captain (d. 1743) William & Zebulon, from King William
County.
Shelton, Samuel 1745; 550 acres from Goolsby; wife Judith; son Clough.

,

Simon, WilHam,1759.
Smith, Ambrose Joshua, assistant surveyor.
Spurlock, Drury 1754 150 acres.

Stamper, Jonathan 50 acres near Tye.
Staples, John 1757;and Samuel; assistant surveyor.
Steel, Francis, an employee or overseer for Parson Rose on Piney River.
Stephenson, Edward, 1760; sons Robert & John, Rockfish.
Steven, John and William by 1758.
Stockton, David 1739; 400 acres Ivey Creek; family owned nearly 4,000 acres.
Stovall, George Sr. 1744; Stovall's Creek named for him.
Stranger, ?Charles, John and son Joseph.
Stratton, John and Henry 1757; John in French & Indian War.
Stranger, ? Charies 1753; 50 acres branch of Cabell's Mill Creek.
Stoner, Daniel 1729; 3,800 acres.

Swinney, Moses 1757; overseer.

Swinney, Henry 1745 lived on Steven's branch of Rockfish near Dutch
Settlement.

Syme, John 1730; 5,820 acres.

Taliaferro, Benjamin before 1750; on Thrasher's Creek; later Franklin
creek, 1,200 acres.

Taliferro, John 1750; 400 acres branches of Franklin and Moll's Creek.
Taliaferro, Richard (1706-1748) 1746; 8,000 acres Rucker's Run to Thomas
Wright's joining Secretary Carter, James Smith, Luke Carrol, and
Richard Powell; Tobacco Row Mountain to Daniel Watkins; above Howard
Cash's on Thrasher's Creek and Franklin's Creek; lived on Puppy Creek
and Tobacco Row Mountain; "Aberdeen" near Thrasher's Creek & Buffalo
River.

Taliaferro, Madam Zachariah 1750; 740 acres on Bufi'alo and Horsley's
Creek; wife of sea Captain.
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Taliaferro, Zachary married Mary Boutwell and lived in Colonial

Amherst.
Tarent, Leonard, Jr., lived in Amherst County in 1769, and married Mary
Hargrove, widow in 1771.

Tate, Charles 1760.

Taylor, Benjamin 1750; 100 acres near head branches of Rockfish.

Taylor, James 1753; 100 acres "where Tye River crosses the Court House

Road."
Taylor, William 1737 1200 acres on Moore's Creek; north fork Hardware;

Zachary 1753; Thomas, Michael Sr., Rockfish border; 1745 and 1748

patents; Michael Jr,. Albemarle sheriff 1789 d. 1802.

Terrel, Joel, Henry, Micajah, Richmond c. 1751; 200 acres branches

Rockfish.
Thomas, Henry, John, and William, brothers; lived near Parson Rose;

John Thomas married Winnifred Dameron.
Thomas, Michael 1745 ; 600 acres on Hog Creek and Rockfish.

Thompson, John 1753; 600 acres branches of Rock 5sh; of Louisa.

Thompson, Captain Joseph and William; "near the meeting house" before

1757.

Thompson, Joseph 1745 first sheriff, Albemarle and original magistrat^.

Thompson, Thomas 1746; 400 acres Beaver branch of Rockfish.

Thornton, Daniel and Nehemah 1752; at John Thornton's comer at foot of

Dutch Mountain (Dutch Creek).

Thrasher, John 1741; thrasher's Creek named for him.

Tilley, Henry 1752.

Tindal, Benjamin 1756.

Tooley, James 1741 400 acres on Totier.

Trotter, WilUam c. 1748; 133 acres.

Tucker, Drury Sr. and Jr. Mathew 1748; 100 acres.

Tullos, Richard 1,000 acres on Harris Creek.
^

Tuman, Benjamin 1748; 150 acres east branches of Hat Creek.

Turner, Teresha, Andrew and Stephen about 1748.

Tyler, Charles 1753; 256 acres head branches Swan Creek.

Tyre, WiUiam 175L
Tyre, Reubin 1760.

Upton, Thomas French & Indian War.
Verdeman, William, lived near the Thoroughfare when it was part of

Goochland in 1740; Verdeman's Pass named for him.
Via, John 1761, miller.

Vaughan, William White 1758.

Veale, Carnaby and son William by 1761.

Vines, William by 1761.
Wade, John (-1785, Amherst) owned land at one of the gaps on upper Hat
Creek.
Wade, Richard 1728 400 acres fork of Tuckaho Creek.

Wakefield, Henry 1750 Rockfish River.

Walker, John, (1711-) son of Thomas and Susann Peachy Walker of King
and Queen County, and older brother of Dr. Thomas Walker; tutor of

Parson Rose's children at Bear Garden; married Elizabeth Hunter,
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daughter of Sheriff John Hunter of Albemarle.

Walker, Thomas 1741 m. Mildred Meriwether, dau of Nicholas; to

Kentucky
Walker, William 1749; land entered by George Braxton.

Walsh, John 1753; 100+acres Horsley's Creek of Pedlar.

Walton, Alexander 1747; Rockfish area.

Walton, William 1751.

Ward, William blacksmith at "Bear Garden."
Ware,? Edward and John c. 1754.

Warren, James Sr., 1735? 1747; and Jr., 1758;north side of BufTalo Ridge as

early as 1735; daughter Eleanor; his copper mine on Buffalo Ridge; John
and James Warren were brothers had a temporary quarter in the Buffalo

Ridge.
Warren, John 1747; 2,400 acres branches of Rocky Run of Buffalo, sides of

Buffalo Ridge; boundary included Old Folly copper mine; partners included
Joshua Fry.

Watkins, Joel 1751; 630 acres Cedar Creek, branch of Pedlar; from Prince
Edward.
Waters, Francis 1760.

Watts, Edward mill manager for Roses's mill on Hat Creek for wages of two
shillings six pence per day; in 1749, Rose agreed to Watts' use of 100 acres

of Rose's land for 21 years, for an annual payment of two shillings.

Watts, George 1748; Horsley's Creek.
Watts. Thomas 1747; 100 acres on Pedlar at "Trap Ford."

Watts, William 1753; near Tobacco Row Mountain.
West, Francis 1760 joyner.

West, Thomas 1761.

Wetherford, Larkin 1760, overseer.

Wheeler, Benjamin 1734; 600 acres on Mechunk.
White, Robert (d. 1755).

Whittle, Mathew and Joseph c. 1746; 1,000 acres on Porridge Creek and
Rocky Run.
WTiitworth, Abraham 1746 Rockfish.
Wilcox, John , a sea captain, near Nassau Tract; from Parson Rose;
acreage near Hat Creek, on north side of Tye River near Ambrose Jones.
WiUiams, Thomas, John, WilHam, and Moses c. 1753.
WiUowby, Hugh 1749; John 1746; 400 acres.

Wilson, George 1757; tenant.

Wilson, Thomas 1757.

Wingfield, Thomas 1761.

Witshire, Joseph 1761.

Woodroof, Nathaniel 1756; David, moved to Albermarle in 1750, d. 1760;
family from Spotsylvania and Caroline counties.
Wood, Henry, 1734 2600 on Buck Island; son Valentine

,
justice Albemarle.

Woods, James 1747 350 acres south branch Rockfish; also Archibald, Jr.,

Michael Sr., and Jr., Richard, Samuel, Joshua, and Josiah.
Woods, James 1749 north fork of Rockfish; Samuel Woods nearby.
Woods, Michael 1734 and sons-in-law Peter, Andrew and William Wallace;
1737 1300 acres on Meechum's; 200 on Ivy Creek; grandson moved to
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present Nelson.
Woods, Samuel (d. 1784) daughters Barbara m. George Martin; Margaret,

Richard Netherland, to Tenn; Mary m. Benjamin Harris; Jane m. Joseph
Montgomery; Elizabeth m. William B. (Baptist?) Harris.

Woodson, Jonathan worked for Parson Rose.

Wright, Thomas, William St., and Jr., Jacob, John Robert, Augustine,

James, Francis, David, and Achilles, 366 acres and much more acquired

during time Nelson was on frontier of Albemarle.
Wright, William of Davis Creek 1755 "Tent Branch"
Wright, William, Lieutenant Wright was killed by Indians at Reid Creek in

1755.
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Illustration 6-1

'Tuckahoe,"the Randolph house built about 1690 on the north side of the

James in Goochland Countv
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Illustration 6-2

Flora and Fauna of Virginia in Early 18th Century
(From original Copperplate in Bodleian Library, Oxford, England

Nutting. 1930:17)
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Illustration 6-3

Building at the College of William and Mar>' from Original Copperplate in
Bodleian Library, Oxford, England (Reproduction in Nutting 1930:16, 17)
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Chapter 7

Old Albemarle County the Grandmother of Nelson and Amherst Counties

On September 4, 1744, only seventeen years after the creation of

Goochland County, the Assembly created Albemarle County, naming it for

the second earl of Albemarle, then Governor of the colony. The act was to

take effect the first of January, 1745, the dividing lines running from the

mouth of the Rivanna (the "Point of the Fork" of James River) northeast to

the Louisa line; from the Point of Fork southward to "Brook 's mill," and in

a direct course to the Appomattox River. The Blue Ridge was the
northwestern line. The new county included two parishes, Fredericksville

in the north and St Anne's in the south, divided by the old Three Notched
Road running from near Boyd's Tavern to Woods's Gap along on what is

now Main Street in Charlottesville. Albemarle was large, containing the
future counties of Buckingham, Amherst, Nelson, Fluvanna, most of
present Albemarle and Appomattox and parts of Campbell, Bedford and
Cumberland. Like Goochland, it lasted in its original form less than
twenty years, and was subdivided in 1761.

The reason given for the creation of Albemarle was familiar. It was
for the convenience of "the upper inhabitants of Goochland by reason of
their great distance from the courthouse, and other places usually
appointed for public meetings." Put in another way, the speculators and
settlers were rapidly taking up the land on the western frontier of old

Goochland and needed both a nearby courthouse to keep the official

records, and county officers to keep law and order.

Speculators began to acquire land in the western part Goochland even
as the county was being created. In 1727, Nicholas Meriwether acquired
nearly 14,000 acres "at the first ledge of mountains called Chestnut" and
George Nicholas acquired 2600 acres on future Albemarle's James River in

1729 . Farther to the west, in present Amherst, the speculators Braxton,
Brookes, Rose, Chew and Secretary John Carter had patented more than
50,000 acres by 1739; and in present Nelson John Chiswell, the Randolphs,
Harmer & King, and Parson Rose had patented over 125,000 acres among
them between 1739-1741. All of the speculators' tracts had to be seated in
order to retain the land.

Settlers were flowing into the frontier, arriving from the eastern
Tidewater, northern Virginia and the western Shenandoah Valley.
Tuckahoe plajiters came up the James and around the eastern base of the
Blue Ridge looking fresh tobacco lands while the Scots-Irish Cohees from
the Shenandoah Valley came across the gaps in the Blue Ridge looking for

farmland. After 1744, the land was patented rapidly until by 1753, nearly
all of the good land had been taken. Thereafter, settlers had either to buy
from other owners, or be satisfied with the more marginal land.

The population figures for Albemarle are uncertain for this period.
However, for the purpose of per capita taxation, the courts counted
tithables, defined as white males above the age of sixteen and the Negro
males and females of sixteen years and more (Jefferson, Notes :82).

Left out of this count were white females over sixteen and all children
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under sixteen. To calculate the total population in various reports to

England, the governors developed rough guides based on the white

tithables. Using such rough calculations, the population of Albemarle in

1745 was about 4,250 rising by a thousand persons in two years.

In February, 1745, the first court of Albemarle was organized on a

Scott plantation, believed to have been the home of Mrs. Edward Scott on
Totier. Justices present were Thomas Ballou, William Cabell, James
Daniel, Joshua Fry of "Viewmont," Edwin Hickman, Allen Howard, Peter

Jefferson, Charles Lynch, and Joseph Thompson (first sherifO. Justices

added the next year included John Anthony, Isaac Bates, Edmund Gray,

William Harris, Samuel Jordan, Charles Lewis, Jr., David Lewis, James
Nevell (d. 1752), John Reid, and Valentine Wood. These were followed by
Jesse Burton, John Cannon, John Cobb, Isaac Davis, John Hunter,
Thomas Jefferson, William Leigh, John and Robert Lewis, Hudson Martin,

Nicholas Meriwether, Thomas Napier, and Roger Thompson (Woods:376).

William Randolph of "Tuckahoe" was the first clerk.

The first justices selected a site for a new courthouse about a mile west
of what became Scottsville, and a quarter of a mile north of the bank of the

James. The courthouse building was to be a copy of the one in Goochland,

"thirty-six feet long and twenty feet wide from outside to outside;"' The
justices selected Samuel Scott and William Allen to be the builders.

The justices were required to take two interrelated oaths, one political,

and the other religious. Politically, each had to renounce allegiance to "the

Pretender" of the House of Stuart, Bonnie Prince Charlie, whose supporters

would be defeated (some say butchered) the following years by the English

Duke of Cumberland in the battle of Culloden. The religious oath included

affirmation that the justice had received the sacrament rites of the

Anglican Church. It is not clear how the dissidents such as Presbyterian

John Reid handled the second oath.

The sheriffs, each serving for two years, were Joseph Thompson,
Edwin Hickman, Charles Lynch, James Daniel, Samuel Jordan, John
Reid, John Hunter. John Henderson (d. 1752), Nicholas Lewis, and David
Rodes. Attorneys for the Commonwealth were Edmund Gray, 1745 and
Gideon Marr 1746; followed by William Battersby, John Harvie, Obadiah'
Marriott, James Meredith, Thomas Prestwood and Clement Read.
Representative to the House of Delegates were Charles Lynch, 1748; Peter
Jefferson 1756: Allen Howard, 1759-1761; John Nicholas 1757-8; and
WiUiam CabeU, Sr. and Jr. 1757-1761 (Woods, 1901).

Legal offenses that occupied the justices were similar to those of old

Henrico and Goochland: arson, murder, stealing, the disappearance of

servants; bearing of illegitimate children; insolence to the court; vagrancy;

tendering seconds of tobacco; non-attendance at church; drunkenness;
gambling; and cursing the King or singing scandalous and approbrious
songs reflecting on the king.

Punishment for crimes was swift and rather brutal, depending rather
heavily on public whippings. Presumably it was more efficient for the
county to whip rather than provide facilities for prisons. In addition, quick
punishment returned the worker to his task, an important consideration in
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a society that needed workers. Records are missing from 1748-1783, but
the first Order Book is extant, describing some of the punishment of the

time. One woman received fifteen lashes on her bare back for steaHng
about fifteen cents worth of hnen; and a man twenty-one lashes for stealing

a handkerchief worth about the same.A slave of William Cabell's was
sentenced to be burned in the hand, and given thirty-nine lashes for

stealing about the same amount (Woods (ibid :12). One man chose to be
lashed twenty-one times rather than imprisoned. Doubtless the whipping
allowed him to continue with his job and family. Other crimes included

profane swearing, failing to clear the roads, and biting a piece out of an
opponent's ear in a fight!

The Ordinaries

The justices also required that persons obtain a license in order to run
a tavern, then called "ordinaries. " These were usually located near
centers where travelers passed or groups gathered, such as a road, ferry,

or race track. The ordinary was either a separate building, or in a man's
own home. William Morrison, Hugh McGarrough , £md John Hays each
operated an ordinary, that of McGarrough and Hays near the road that
went over the Rockfish Gap; and James Black, son of Reverend Samuel
Black, kept the "Black Tavern." Dr. William Cabell also had an ordinary/at
his plantation "Warminster" where his ferry went over the James.

The 18th century ordinaries in Albemarle failed to get a good review
from British Major Thomas Anbury (1789) who wrote a series of letters that
give us a picture of life in Albemarle during the eighteenth century while
he was prisoner of war In his view, "All taverns and public houses in
Virginia are called Ordinaries, and Taith, not improperly in general. They
consist of a little house placed in a solitary situation in the middle of the
woods, and the usual method of describing the roads is, From such an
ordinary house to such a one, so many miles. The entertainment you meet
with is very poor indeed; you are seldom able to procure any other fare than
eggs and bacon with Indian hoe cake, and at many of them not even that.

The only liquors are peach brandy and whiskey. They are not remiss
however in making pretty exorbitant charges. Before the war, I was told,

one might stop at any plantation, meet with the most courteous treatment,
and be supplied with everything gratuitously. Gentlemen hearing of a
stranger at an ordinary, would at once send a negro with an invitation to

his house." The planters were apparently more than willing to exchange
hospitality for the current information the traveler might bring.
Education

In the absence of public schools, formal education usually took place in
parish schools or private home. The Assembly apparently did not consider
public education to be feasible due to the distance between the scattered
plantations and farms. But soon after the Assembly created Albemarle
County, a number of private schools developed. James Maury, Rector of the
Fredericksville parish, opened a private school where Thomas Jefferson
received a part of his early education. Samuel Black, the Presbyterian
clergyman, also taught at his home on Mechum's River near present
Miller's School. Other schools were organizaed by Charles Lambert,
William Coleman, and WilHam Harris (Woods, 1901: S6).
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Churches
Several Anglican churches were planned for Albemarle. Rose

preached at two the "Church on Ballenger's Creek", and "Forge Church"

on the north side of the Hardware River. In 1751, the church wardens
bought 400 acres from William Harris for the glebe of St. Anne's, (later sold

in 1809 to Nathaniel Ragland), and subsequently the congregation of Forge

built present Christ Church in 1831 "in a more central position.".

Anglican churches built in present Nelson and Amherst included

Maple Run, two miles from Clifford; Key's Church near Key's (Fendley's,

Gleason's) Gap. Rucker's, ("Rooker's") was built by 1760 near Harris

Creek. According to Walker (1964:50) an Anglican (Church also stood in

Rockfish Valley on the trail to Rockfish Gap, but she may have been
referring to the Presbyterian's "Meeting House," the Presbyterians issuing

a call in 1747 for a minister for three "Congregations," including that in

Rockfish Valley.

Settlers and Familie s in Old Albemarle
A few of the men who were settlers in old Albemalre 1740-1760 are

listed in Table 6-2 above. The names, English, Irish, Scots and Huguenot,
suggest the mixture of ethnic groups who settled the county. Left out are

names of American Indians and African Americans in the area. As time

went on, the settlers' children tended to marry into nearby families of

similar social standing, and not infrequently related by kinship or

marriage. Sisters in one family at times would marry brothers of another,

and their children would at times marry one another. Marrying nearby
kinsmen of the same social class was a practice in Virginia that would
persist for many years.

The most famous early family of old Albemarle in retrospect was Peter

Jefferson who arrived in present Albemarle in 1737, the third or fourth

settler in the area. However, the first white settler of present Albemarle
was probably the Scots-Irish immigrant Michael Woods. Tradition has it

that he crossed the Blue Ridge from the Shenandoah Valley and settled at

the mouth of Woods's Gap in 1734 (Woods:6)rThe first English settler of

present Nelson was William Cabell who began "chopping out for entry, all

the low grounds on both sides of James River" between 1730 and 1734 '

(Brown:42-45). The earliest white settler in present Amherst, and probably

on the James River frontier as a whole, was Trader Hughes. He and his

Indian wife established a trading post on the western border of present
Amherst as early as 1710-1720. Other settlers included William Harris

who settled on Beaverdam of Hardware River in 1739, and Parson Robert
Rose who moved his family to Tye River on 27 of September, 1748 when he
became rector of St. Anne's. Each of these families will be briefly discussed

below.

The Most Famous Family: Peter Jefferson
Colonel Peter Jefferson, (d. 1757) was the son of Captain Thomas

Jefferson the third (died 1731) and his wife Mary Field. Thomas, the third,

was justice of the peace for Henrico from 1706, and sheriff from 1718-1719.
He was the son of Thomas Jefferson the second, (died 1697) and his wife

Mary Branch. (Brown:422-423) Mary Branch was the granddaughter of
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Christopher Branch who was living in Henrico County in 1624/5 (Earl

Swen in Dorman,1987: xvi). Thomas Jefferson, the second, is said by
Brown (ibid) to have been the descendant of a Mr. Jefferson, the immigrant,

who was a member of the House of Burgesses of 1619 in the first General

Assembly.
Peter Jefferson was a justice, county lieutenant of Albemarle, and a

member of the House of Burgesses. He bought the Shadwell tract of four

hundred acres from William Randolph where he built the birthplace of

Thomas Jefferson. When William Randolph died in 1747, Peter moved to

"Tuckahoe" to care for Randolph's son, returning to Albemarle in 1755.

Between these years, he and Colonel Joshua Fry produced the famous Fry-

Jefferson Map, published in 1751, that included the area that became
present Nelson and Amherst. Peter's wife was Jane Randolph and their

children were Jane, Thomas, Randolph, May, wife of Thomas Boiling,

Martha, wife of Dabney Carr, Lucy, wife of Charles Lewis, and Ann, wife of

Hastings Marks. A Thomas Jefferson, one of Albemarle's deputy
surveyors, and later landowner in old Amherst, is thought to have been
Peter's brother. Peter Jefferson's famous son, Thomas (the fourth), was
well acquainted with present Nelson and Amherst counties, acquiring land
in Bedford where he built "Poplar Forest". He also stood with his

committee on the mountain near Afton overlooking the Rockfish Valley,as
they considered, but decided against, present Nelson as a possible site for

the University of Virginia.

The Woods were Cohees who are thought to have been among the first,

if not the first, settler of present Albemarle. Edgar Woods, a descendant,
describes the history of the family in old Albemarle( 190 1:35 1-356). He writes
that two branches of the "same stock," arrived in the area. The first

branch was Michael Woods, whose grandson Michael Woods, later moved
to Nelson on the south fork of Rockfish. The second branch included James
Woods who Hved on the north fork of Rockfish, and was probably the brother -

of Samuel and Richard Woods.
Michael Woods (1684 Ireland-1762 Albemarle), came with his wife

Mary Campbell, his sons and sons-in-law and their families to Albemarle
County by the way of Pennsylvania and the Shenandoah Valley. The
group of twenty-five or thirty are said to have followed an old Indian trail

across a gap in the Blue Ridge, first called Wood's Gap and later
Jarman's. They evidently arrived with money. In Albemarle, Woods
patented 1300 acres and purchased 2000 more from Charles Hudson, his
land said to have stretched from Ivy to Greenwood. One of his sons-in-law,
William Wallace settled in the Greenwood neighborhood, his descendants
building an early house that burned, and then "Piedmont" after 1816. His
descendants were still living there in the 1930s. His will mentions three
sons, Archibald, John and William; and three daughters. Woods believes
he had four other children, Michael, Andrew, Magdalen and Martha.
Nearly all of the Woods moved to the west. However, it seems at least one
son in each generation stayed in the area. One of his sons, Archibald
moved to Roanoke in 1771 and left descendants . A second son John (1712-
1791) married Susanna Anderson, and had six children: Michael, James,
Susan, Mary, Luta and Ann. Michael married Esther Carothers of
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Rockbridge County and moved the south fork of Rockfish about 1801. Their

children were William M.; Mary wife of Hugh Barclay; Susan wife of

Nathaniel Massie; and sons John, James and Samuel who moved west.

John and Susanna Anderson Woods's four daughters all married local

men: Susan married Miller who went to Kentucky; Mary married John
Reid; Luta married Samuel Reid, and Ann married first James Reid, and
then her cousin William Woods,

The third son William (1706- ) married Susanna Wallace, probably a

cousin, and lived for a time on the homeplace at "Mountain Plains,"

selling it and moving to Fincastle in 1774. All of their ten children except

William (1742-1836) moved to West. William married three times, first to

his cousin Sarah Wallace, then to his cousin Ann Reid, and finally to Mrs.
Nancy Richardson. William and his family stayed in Albemarle on Beaver
Creek north of Crozet and were important in the care of Mountain Plain

Church.
The second branch of the original Woods settlers -James, Samuel, and

Richard, were probably brothers. James settled in Rockfish Valley on the

north fork of Rockfish where the District Committe of the Revolution met
inl775.His house "Forkfield" is still standing, presently owned by Emmett
and Camilla Coleman whose family moved from Spotsylvania to present
Nelson in the late 18th century. Samuel (d. 1784), probably James's brother,

had seven children: two sons, John B. and Richard; and five daughters,
Margaret married Richard Netherland and went to Tennessee; Barbara
married George Martin: Mary married Benjamin Harris; Jane married
Joseph Montgomery; and Elizabeth married William B, Harris, the latter

three remaining in present Albemarle and Nelson counties.

Captain Benjamin and Mary Woods Harris lived on land inherited

from Benjamin's father, William Harris. Their house, "Mountain Grove"
is still standing in Albemarle not far fi-om their family cemetery that may
still be seen on the north side of present Route 6, going east. Colonel
Joseph and Jane Woods Montgomery lived in Rockfish Valley at

"Glenthorne," still standing and owned by the Ligon Clarks. William B.

and Elizabeth Woods Harris, son of Major William Harris and brother of

Benjamin above, lived on some 1800 acres inherited from his father on..

Taylor's Creek. The site of their house presently not known. All of these left

large families, William B. Harris's son going to Texas where his family
became rich and famous.

The Cabells Dr. William Cabell (1700-1774) came from England about
1723 in association with his cousins the influential Mayos. William later

became rich and influential himself. Morton (1960:555 fF.) describes Cabell

as explorer, Indian fighter, surveyor, justice of the peace, deputy sheriff,

trader, planter, merchant, physician, surgeon, druggist, coroner, and
undertaker. We can add to this list Cabell the churchman, lay reader, and
developer of ft-ontier settlements. The only public frontier role that he did
not play was that of a parson, that role filled by his friend Parson Robert
Rose who was also surveyor, trader, planter, merchant, druggist,
physician, inventor, and even a one-time surgeon.
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. ;L- Genealogy 7-1

Children of William Cabell and Elizabeth Burks Cabell

1) Mary Cabell m. William Horsley; their plantation "Centre Hill; issue:

William m. Martha Megginson; Robert m. Scott; Elizabeth m. Roderick

McCulIoch; John m. Fanny Starke - issue Jane, John; Hector, never
married: Elizabeth died young.

2) Colonel WiUiam CabeU (1730-1798) m. 1756 Margaret Jordan (-1812); 1,785

acres from father, plantation "Union Hill", issue 7: Samuel m. Sally Syme;
William m. Nancy Carrington; Paulina m. Edmund Read; Landon m.
Judith Rose; Hector m. Paulina Cabell; Margaret m. Robert Rives;

Elizabeth m. William Cabell. Col. Cabell added greatly to lands by
Revolution's end.

3) Joseph (1732-1798) m. Mary Hopkins (1735-1811), plantation, lst"Winton''

sold to Colonel Samuel Meredith; then "Variety Shades" in Buckingham;
finallymoved to priniple estate "Sion Hill" where he died and was buried in

family cemetery; issue: Elizabeth, the first, m. William Megginson; Joseph
m. Pocahontas Boiling; Mary m. John Breckinridge; Ann m. Robert
Harrison; Elizabeth (Eliza) the second, m. William Lewis.
4) Colonel John Cabell (?-by 1815) m. 1762 to Pauhna Jordan (d. 1781) John
m. 2nd Elizabeth Jones (d. 1802 no issue); plantation "Green Hill,"

Buckingham Coumnty, 3 sons died young; (George m. Sarah Winston;
Frederick m. Alice Winston; John J., m. Henry Ann Davies; Elizabeth m.
Dr. Tiernan, no issue; Samuel m. Susanna Ewing; John; Judith m.
Shields, no issue; Paulina m. IstHector Cabell and 2nd William Daniel.

5) Colonel Nicholas (1750-by 1803) m. 1772 Hannah Carrington (1751-1817);
lived with father until his father's death in 1774; inherited land from above
"Midway Station, C. &. 0. R. R. down the James for more than five miles
(Brown, 1895:160) where he later built "Liberty Hall." WiUiam m. Elizabeth

Cabell; George m. Susanna Wyatt; Elizabeth m. William Hare; Joseph m.
Mary Carter; Nicholas m. Margaret Venable; Mary Anne m. Benjamin
Carrington; and 4 who died young.

Cabell died in present Nelson County in 1774, his life spanning the
middle fifty years of eighteenth century Virginia. He was an ambitious and
tireless planter and businessman who built a large plantation in a
wilderness. In some ways he was an enigma: he was from a family of

dissenters in England, yet he became an active Anglican in Virginia; he
was a devoted husband and father, yet left his wife and young children on
the "vv-ild frontier" for six years while he took care of business in Britain.
Apparently, there are no portraits either of him or his wife, but one of his

descendants described Dr. Cabell in The Amherst Enterprise of 1876 as a
tall spare man, lithe and active with great powers of endurance. His face is

described as aquiline, and at one time handsome, having been disfigured
on one side, with the loss of sight in one eye due to an accident. Brown
(1895) describes him as a frontiersman, first and foremost, a pioneer and a
pathfinder, ready to dispense justicve, chop out entries, survey lands,
amputate a limb, cure a wound, physick his neighbor, or fight with
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' Indians.

As a surgeon, Cabell filled a large gap in frontier medicine. Jefferson

wrote that one branch of medicine, surgery was "wanting" on the frontier,

"a general establishment (is needed) for those labouring under difficult

cases of chirurgery. But an able chirurgeon cannot be had in every parish."

(orig. 1787; 1954: 134). Cabell was not only an able surgeon, he built a

small hospital near his home residence in Warminster, the first in the

colony, where he treated patients who came from a distance, or for surgery.

They paid room and board but he treated on a "no cure, no pay" plan,

innovative for his time (Brown: 60). The cost for cures ranged from five

pounds to a hundred or more. He amputated legs and arms for seven

pounds ten shillings; or twelve to fifteen pounds if he guaranteed a cure! If

the patient died, the doctor's artisans took care of the body, made the

coffin, dug the grave, and buried the person in a near-by graveyard. In this

case, Cabell made no charge for medical services, but charged for the

coffin, sheet, and interment. Cabell's artisans made wooden legs which
patient could buy for ten shillings; and Cabell's herb garden supplied his

patients with numerous medicines. As BroviTi notes, his services in the

hospital; as undertaker; and as a provider of graves, were a great charity in

the days of poor roads and rude conveyances.
Cabell used about three hiindred head rights at 50 acres a person to

obtain some of his land ( Brovml895:61). During his stay in England and
soon after his return, a large number of first settlers in the area who came
from Somerset and Wilts in England were said to have been brought over by
Cabell as indentured servants. He married twice, having children only by
his first vnfe, Elizabeth Burks, whom he outlived.

Captain William Harris . (1712-1788) was bom in York County,
Virginia. While he is far less well known, and less landed than Cabell, he
is probably more typical of his planter class in terms of Tidewater origin,

and the size of his plantation ( over 2,000 acres). His ancestors, the Lees
and the Harrises, had arrived in the Tidewater by the 1640s. Henry Lee (d.'

by 1656) and Richard Lee, the progenitor of the Northern Neck family, were
the children of brothers who remained in England (Thorndale, 1988:260).

Both serving as justices and burgesses. Both signed a bond of 1644/5 (York
County DOW Book 2 :177) but in addition, Richard held several important
offices in York, including Secretary of State, and was a speculator,

patenting thousands of acres in Gloucester, Lancaster and N'umberland
County, and migrating to the proprietor's holdings in the Northern Neck.

Henry remained in York, and died fairly young, leaving three young
children to guardians, wdth all the handicaps that suggests.Henry Lee's

son, Henry (1645-1693) also died in his 40s leaving guardians to care for his

children. His son William married and also died young in 1728 (York,

DOW Book 16:562-3) leaving property to his two daughters, and two
grandchildren, William Harris and Mary Harris. William's daughter
Elizabeth Lee married first Mathew Harris had three sons, William,
Mathew (d. without issue) and Lee; and two daughters, Mary who married
John Baptist.Elizabeth who married a Hansford; and a step-daughter who
married John Wagstaff.
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I Henry Lee (d. by 1657) married before 1644 to Marah Adkins; issue: 1) Dr
Henry Lee (1645-1693); 2) Maiy Lee; 3) Sarah Lee.

II Dr. Henry Lee (1645-1693) married by 1695/6 Alice Davis, daughter of
WilHam Davis; issue: DWilham Lee (by 1682-1728); 2) Henry Lee (1686-); 3)

EHzabeth married George Flowers by 1695
III William Lee (by 1682-1728) married Anne (Harrison?) ; issue: 1)

Francis Lee; 2) Anne Lee; 3) Elizabeth Lee
IV EUzabeth Lee (d- 1748) and Mathew Harris (d. 1727) issue: 1) WiUiam
Harris (c. 1712-1788) married Mary Netherland; 2) Mary Harris married
step-brother John Baptist; 3) Mathew died young; 4) Elizabeth married
Hansford; 5) Lee Harris married Winnefred Phillips, moved to old
Goochland, later present Nelson; had issue.

Generation V Captain William Harris and Mary Netherland; Green Creek
Area, & Rockfish Area: issue in Generation Six, below.
GenerationVI

1) Matthew (1737-1805) m. Elizabeth Tate (1746-1834); house Canaan,
Albemarle County; issue: Schuyler m. Frances Blaydes; Sarah m. Capt.
Zack Roberts; William m. Nathan Bamett; Fannie m. Henry Roberts; John
m. Isabel Rowzie; Matilda m. John M. Roberts; Sophie m. John Tate;
Pamelia m. David Jacobs; Benjamin m. Rebecca Harris ; Nancy m. Hawes
Graves; Henry Tate m. Mary Woods; and Caroline, single.

2) Major William Harris (1749-1815) m. Elizabeth Wagstaf^ house Dovecote,
Rockford; issue: William B. m. Woods; John Warner m. Mary Coleman;
Mary m. Shelton; Elizabeth m. Coleman; Judith m. Wharton; Lucinda m.
Digges; Caroline m. Coleman; Frances m. Nicholas.
3) Captain John m 1st Rowsy; 2nd Widow Barclay; no issue; long suit
followed his death
4) Captain Benjamin m Mary Woods; issue Dr. WiUiam A m. Elizabeth
Harris; Sam m Sara Ware; Benjamin m. Elizabeth Ware; John m. 4X; .

James m. Mary Woods; 2nd Virginia Rhodes or Rodes; Colonel George W.
m. Martha Anderson; Bushrod; Rebecca m. Benjamin Harris; Mary m. Dr.
Woods; 2nd Dr. Mahon, Jane. m. 1st Hardin Perkins; 2nd Joseph Roberts
5) Sally m. Daniel Mosby; issue John m Jane Ware; William; Benjamin;
Sarah; Nancy; Mary m. William Lee Harris; Elizabeth m. Richmond
Slatham..

6) Mary m. Sowel Woolfolk; to Kentucky
7)Elizabeth m.Captain John Digges: issue Charlotte m. William Moon;
Elizabeth m. Isaac Dameille; Doratha m. Marshall Durrett; Nancy m.
James Durrett; Major William m. Eunice Coleman; Catherine m. Edward
Harris; John m. Lucindia Harris; Lucy m. Dabney Carr.
8) Catherine m. Hawes Steger; issue; John, Mary, Catherine; Nancy,
Elizabeth; Martha; Frances
9) Judith m. 1st G«orge Coleman; 2nd Daniel Tucker; issue: four Coleman
sons; St. George Tucker and Mary who m. Wilkins Watson
10) Nancy Harris m. Hawes Coleman; issue: William m. Ann Hawes; Dr.
Hawes N. m. 4X; John Jr. m Kitty Hawes; Mary m. John Warner Harris.
Caroline who married Reverend Robert G Coleman.
Genealogy 7-2 Henry Lee and Marah Adkins of 17th Centur%- York
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After the death of Mathew Harris, EHzabeth Lee Harris married Edward
Baptist and had three children, Edward, Catherine, and Ann Baptist.

When Wilham Harris was of age, he sold the property ("Prestons")

he had inherited from his father to his step-father; married Mary
Netherland and migrated, probably with the Netherlands, to old Goochland

County. He took his first patent on Beaverdam of the Hardware River in

1739 in the area that later became Albemarle County. His younger brother,

Lee Harris, later followed, inheriting land from his father in Goochland

County, marrying Winifred Phillips, and settling on land in present

Nelson.
Little has been published about the descendants of William and Mary

Harris, although Woods writes that from them and their children "has

sprung a greater number of families perhaps than from any other ever

domiciled in the county." Woods calls him "long one of the early and
leading citizens of Albemarle" (p. 219). He estabUshed one of the first mills

in the Green Creek section (present Route 6 near Schuyler), was appointed

a magistrate of Albemarle the year after the county was organized, and
became Captain of the Militia. He and Mary Netherland Harris had four

sons Mathew, William, John, and Benjamin; and six daughters Sarah
Mosby, Elizabeth Digges, Catharine Steger, Mary Woolfolk, Ann Coleman
and Judith Coleman, later Judith Tucker. Except for son John, (d. 1832) all

of the children had large families. John Harris is said to have been the

richest man in Albemarle County when he died, ovming vast properties in

several counties, and purchasing Fry's old home "Viewmont", south of

Carter's Bridge, where the grave of his first vrife, Francis Rowsy is the sole

marked grave in a large cemetery surrounded by a rock wall. John Harris

married second, the vridow Sarah Barclay who was a kinsman, leaving a

good part of his estate to her and her two daughters who married John and
Edward Moon. Dr. Gary Moon owns two portraits, one of John Harris

depicting him as a handsome man, vrith a full head of grey hair, and one of

Sarah Barclay as a middle-aged woman. At John Harris's death, his will

was contested and court proceedings name all his kin.

William and Mary Harris's oldest son, Mathew Harris married
Elizabeth Tate, built a house in present Nelson in "Twin Poplars", and
"Cannan", still standing, but renamed, in Albemarle. They had fifteen

children.

Major William Harris, Jr. (1749-1815), married Elizabeth Wagstaff, his

cousin from York, and first built "Dovecot" on the Rockfish, now gone, and
then "Rockford" in present Nelson between 1775 and 1796. He and Elizabeth

had eight children including, William B. (probably Baptist) who married
Elizabeth Woods (above) of Rockfish Valley ; John who married his cousin,

Mary Coleman of "Wintergreen"; Frances, who married Lewis Valentine

Nicholas,and had five children; Mary who married Joseph Shelton;

Lucinda who married John Digges, Jr.; Judith who married William
Wharton; Elizabeth who married Joseph Coleman; and Caroline who
married Reverend Robert G. Coleman, son of Spencer Coleman of

Spotsylvania County.
Benjamin, the youngest son of William and Mary Netherland Harris,
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who was, according to Woods (ibid) a "man of great wealth", serving as

magistrate and sheriff of Albemarle, and marrying Mary, the daughter of

Samuel Woods (above). They had eleven children.

Parson Robert Rose was bom in the Highlands of Scotland in 1725 and
was brought to Virginia by Governor Spotswood, who himself came from a

long line of prominent Scots.By March 29, 1746 Rose was riding horseback

to Tye River in old Albemarle where he had already patented thousands of

acres including 40,000 acres on the upper James and Pedlar River with the

Braxtons, Brook and Chew; 23,700 acres in 1744 on the Tye River, and 600
acres on Tobacco Row Mountain.

Genealogv 7-3

Children of Parson Robert Rose. 1st wife Marv Tarent & 2nd wife Anne
Fitzhugh

1) John (1735-1802) m. Catharine Rose (1742-1808): inherited plantation

""Roseisle" in present Nelson; issue 7: Alexander inherited "Roseisle" but
lost it in 1811; Anne m. Thomas Fitzhugh; Arthur d. 16 years old; Dr.

Charles, d. unm; Capt. Robert, m. Mary Allason; Dr. Henry m. Ann
Robinson; Alexander Brook
2) Henry d. unmarried; left 1100 acres on Harris' Creek
3) Hugh (1743-by 1795) m. Caroline Jordan, inherited plantation "Geddes"
near Clifford "that he may have built" ( Christine Rose, 1985:48) issue 11:

Paulina died unm.; Caroline m. Dr. Philip Turpin; Judith m. 1st Landon
Cabell; 2nd Vincent Tabb; Ann "Nancy" m. Samuel Irvine; Susanna
"Suckey" m. Gov. James Pleasants, Jr. ; Lucinda m. Spotswood Garland;
Robert m. Frances Madison, sister of President Madison; Samuel, killed by
Indians in Kentucky; Dr. Hugh m. Elizabeth Robertson; Dr. Gustavus m.
Ann Garland; Emily m. William Coupland.
4) Patrick Rose (1745-by 1822) m. 1st Mary Selden; 2nd Mary Nicholas (d. '-

1841); inherited plantation "Firmont;" issue 15: Robert Selden by first

marriage m. Jane Lawson; by second marriage: Patrick Jr. d young;
Martha m. Joseph Ryan, 2nd (^illey Lewis; Anne Fitzhugh m. 1st Walter
Irvine, 2nd Payne; Louisa m. Charles Taliaferro; Jane m. James
Taliaferro; Catherine m. John Eubank; Margaret, unm.; Mary m. Hill

Carter; Susan m. Thomas Pitman; John Nicholas m. Mary Mutter?; Henry
unm; James m. Elizabeth Taliaferro; Arthur; George Nicholas m. Mary
Eubank.
5) Charles Rose (1747-1802), marriedlst Elizabeth or Sarah Fontaine; 2nd
Sarah Jordan; inherited plantation "Bellevette" presently home of

descendant Jessie McCarthy in present Nelson; issue by 1st marriage;
Elizabeth married 1st John Scott Jr.; 2nd Woods; John m. Mildred Jordan
Irving; Patrick m. Jane Irving; Alexander m 1st Mildred Rose; 2nd Sarah
Rose Fontaine; issue by second marriage Charles unm; Dr. Henry Jordan
m. Sarah Walker; William m. Mary Carr?; Jane m. Sterling Claiborns;
Sarah unm. ; Mildred unm.
6) Susanna Rose m. 1769 to Gavin Lawson issue: Lawson m. Susanna and
left two daughters Jane m. Robert Rose; Ann m. John Nicholas
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Rose became the first minister of St. Anne's Parish in old Albemarle
County in 1748, moving his family from his prior parish in Essex County to

"Bear Garden" on Tye River. Apparently no portrait of Robert Rose exists,

but the editor of his Diary . Ralph Fall, who became rector of Rose's old St.

Anne's Parish in Essex in 1962, describes him (1977:ix-x) as honest and
trustworthy, mirroring a dedicated clergyman's concern for all facets of

colonial life. "Parson Rose was a kind of 'universal man' in the gamut of

his interests, skills and abilities. ..(he) lived when westward expansion had
just begun in the Piedmont and mountain areas of Virginia. A prodigious

land developer himself, he wrote of extended separation from his family

caused by arduous and lengthy travels over primitive roads, fords, ferries,

and bridges. ..He told of efforts to resettle families on lands which either he

or they acqquired, and to reconcile family or neighborly feuds and
differences. ..he told of church life and ecclesiastical customs, of forming
new congregations and reaching them like a 'circuit-rider, '...he revealed

how sorrow was faced, and joys were shared." Rose married twice, first

Mary Tarent; and second, Ann Fitzhugh. Rose's children included sons

John, Henry, Hugh, Patrick and Charles, and daughters Susanna and
Margaret.
Roads

Numerous paths, lanes, and trails usually enabled the settlers to

walk, ride horseback, or use wagons and carriages pulled by horses, mules
or oxen to go to nearby mills, stores, or churches. Fithian ("Journal and
Letters":181) reports that so many settlers went to church on horseback that

the churchyard looked like " the outskirts of a country horse fair." But on
the whole, colonial roads were poor, with deep mud in wet weather and
Genealogv 7-3 clouds of dust in the dry, barely adequate even for carriages

or wagons. As people began to settle away from navigable rivers, the

Assembly passed laws for building roads. For example, an act of 1705
provided that surveyors lay out public roads to enable citizens to get to and
from Williamsburg, the courthouse of every county, the parish churches,
public mills and ferries, and public landing places that had storehouses
built at or near them (Morton: 530).

Since settlements developed in old Albemarle long before the Assembly
formed the county, the first roads tended to follow old trails where possible.

Roads led towards Williamsburg in the east, and towards the James River,

or beside it. Settlers regularly petitioned the courts for roads from their

plantation to the James. Once the counties were formed, the creation and
maintenance of roads required each county to divide itself into precincts,

each with a resident supervisor. Every tithable had either to work onroads
and bridges when ordered to do so, or send two or more male slaves over
sixteen to work in his place. Laws required owners of mill dams which
might be used as bridges to mgike the dam twelve feet wide, and to fence it

(Freeman: 148).

The best description of roads in the early days of Albemarle County is

found in Woods (1901:63-71) Several roads were heavily used in the old

Albemarle area, including the River Road; the Secretary's (Secretary
Carter's) Road; the Three Notched or Three Chopped Road; "Dick Woods
Road"; Buck Mountain Road; Rodes's Road; the Old Lynchburg Road; the
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road to the Court House near Scottsville; and numerous local roads. The
General Assembly in 1738/9 ordered that posts be set up at crossroads to

give directions and in 1745 the Albemarle Court gave the responsibility to

the surveyors of roads.

The "River Road" was one of the first roads established to provide a

way for the settlers in present Nelson and Amherst to reach the Court
House at Scottsville. It ran along the James River, crossed the Rockfish

near Howardsville at "Limestone Ford," and higher up at Jopling's ford;

ran along the brow of the river hills to the county seat. Parson Robert Rose
may have had a junction with the River Road in mind when he petitioned

the county court in 1746 to clear a road from Tye to the Rockfish.

The "Secretary's Road " ran from Secretary's Carter's Mill on the

north fork of the Hardware River to Bremo on the James River. In 1746, an
extension of the Secretary's Road ran from Fendley's in present Nelson
County to Harvie's Road in present Amherst.

The "Three Chopped "or "Three Notched Road", (now Route 250)
followed the watershed between the South Anna and the James, came up
the north side of the Rivanna, crossed at Secretary's Ford, coincided with
the present main street of Charlottesville, crossed Ivy Creek and Mechum's
River and, in earlier days continued in a straight line to Woods' (Jarman's)
Gap, but today, crosses over the Rockfish Gap instead. The road was the
dividing line between the Fredericksville and St. Anne's parishes. There
was also another road also called "Three Notched" in early days that ran
between Carter's Bridge and Red Hill Depot. It was one of the most
important early roads allowing all the northwestern part of the county to go
the courthouse near Scottsville.

The "Dick Woods Road", said to be one of the oldest in the Albemarle,
diverged from the Three Notched Road just west of the D.S. - David Stockton
Direction Sign. It passed Richard Wood's place at the mouth of Taylor's

Gap, crossed Mechum's river at the Miller School, and continued from
there to Rockfish Gap. Woods writes that the Dick Woods Road branched
near Rockfish Gap, the branch described in old deeds as "the road to

Amherst Court House". It ran through Batesville, and passed the Nelson
line at what was formerly known as "Harlow' Tavern" on Lynch's Creek.

The "Buck Mountain Road" applied to a series of roads beginning at

Rockfish Gap, passing over Moorman's River and crossing the north fork of

the Rivanna.
"Rodes Road", (also called the road from Brown's Gap), was the name

of an old road that crossed Mechum's River, went down on the west to a
place known as the Narrow Passage, passed Ivy Creek, and turned
southeast past the old D.S. Church to run to the Three Notched Road. A
connection between Rodes' s and Barracks Roads was made in the early
1800s. It began at the foot of "Vinegar Hill", crossed the north fork of
Hardware, went around the end of Gay's Mountain, crossed the south fork
of the Hardware, and united with the present L>Tichburg Road at the end of
Persimmon Mountain, a short distance north of Covesville. In the early
years, the Ljnichburg road was described as "a mere farm road bearing the
name of Wheeler's from a family who lived at the head of Moore's Creek.
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In 1745, the courts of Albemarle authorized the building of Parson

Rose's road on the Tye River; John Harvie's road; one from "the western

part of the county"; Higginbotham's Mill Path; a road from North Garden
through Ivy Creek Pass to Rockfish road; and the Robert Davis Ford Road.

William Harris also petitioned for a road from his plantation on Green
Creek to the James (South River) and Robert Rose, Clerk petitioned for one

from his place on Tye River to Leake's in the neighborhood of William
Harris. The hands of Colonel Richard Randolph, Reverend Mr. Stith and
William Harris were ordered to clear a road from the Green Mountain road

near the head of Hog Creek, to the courthouse Road below Mr. Stith's

Quarter (Woods: 190 1:11).

The Nicholas Davies Road was constructed along the river from

Glover's old plantation to "as far as he thinks fit", and from the Blue Ridge

Falls to Beaver Creek. On the Tye River, roads and paths ran to Robert

Rose's, John Harvie's, and Higginbotham's Mill. Robert Davis's Ford
Road in the Buffalo River section, ran to the west and to Howard Cash'

plantation. In what is now Nelson, a road known as the "Dutch
Thoroughfare" ran through the Dutch Creek (Nassau Creek) settlement.

The Court House Road (which may have been the River Road described

above) ran to Scott's plantation on the James where the first Albemarle
courthouse stood. By 1746, a number of roads were built in and around
Buffalo Island including the Buffalo Island road, cleared to Harvie's road

and the second falls of the Tye; and a road off the Buffalo Island Road to

Samuel Stevens. A western road, from the mouth of the Tye and the

Secretary's Road, ran from Carter's property in Albemarle mountains to

Tye River by way of Fendley's Gap, the James, and Harvie's Road. By 1749,

Robert Rose had built roads along his properties on the Tye and Piney
rivers, and by 1749, a road was constructed from Buffalo River road to

Captain Wilcox's road, some two miles from a tobacco rolling road. Rose
also built a bridge over Naked Creek and part of another over a spring

branch. The "Tye River West Road" was cleared from mouth of Tye to

Tobacco Row Mountain.
In 1750, Rose worked on a road from Hat Creek over Raccoon Creek to

the "Thoroughfare," and later that summer he was granted permission to

open a road to Rockfish. In August, Rose surveyed another road from Hat
Creek via a pass to the Ragged Mountains. Before 1752, a wagon road ran
along the branches of Rockfish near the settlements of John Monasco, and
John Schneider, not far from Dutch Creek.

The people who traveled over these roads, or owned land contingent to

them, are mentioned in the diaries, letters, and memoranda of Cabell,

Rose, and the official records in the courthouses of Albemarle and
Amherst. Brown (p. 72) writes that he had the names of about 3000 of the

first settlers, many from England, Wales, Scotland, Ireland, the British

West Indies; and Huguenots from France, as well as a few Dutch who
settled in "Nassau" in present Nelson.

Woods (p. 359) includes two Jewish families, those of Michael Israel

who in 1757 patented eighty acres that he later sold, buying 300+ on
Mechum's River; and Solomon Israel, his brother or son, who bought land
in the same neighborhood in 1764, his daughter marrying John Wood. The
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pass between North Garden and Batesville was changed from Stockton's

Thoroughfare to Israel's Gap by 1901. Another Jewish family, that of

Isaiah Isaacs (d. in 1806), included six children most of whom went to

Richmond. However, David Isaacs (d. 1830) remained in Charlottesville.

A Jacob and Raphael were also Jewish merchants, but the relationship

with the Isaacs and Israels, if any, is not stated.

Italians that came to Albemarle included a Dr. Philip Mazzei, a

neighbor of Thomas Jeffersons, and the Gianniny family who first worked
for Thomas Jefferson, and then became a landowner in 1784 on Buck
Island Creek. Anthony Gianniny became a Baptist minister with a

Nicholas Gianniny as his surety. The Gianninys later became residents of

present Nelson, among the best known was Earl Hamner's mother, whose
maiden name was Gianniny.

Woods (1901) gives a brief history of a number families who moved
between old Albemarle, Nelson and Amherst in the early years: Brockman,
Brooks, Brown, Burch, Carter, Clark, Clarkson, Coles, Davies, Dawson,
Duke, Digges (whose three daughters married Durretts), Everett, Farrar,

Garland, Gooch, Hamner, Harris, Hopkins, Irvin, Lynch, McKennie,
Martin, Massie, Page, Powell, Rives, Rodes, Syme, Turner, Watson,
Wingfield, and Woods. Old Indian paths already linked the Shenandoah to

the Piedmont, and by the early 1730s migrants from Pennsylvania had
reached the Shenandoah and crossed the gaps into old Albemarle, and
Rockfish Valley, bringing with them their unique Cohee culture.

In 1751, Parson Rose rode through Rockfish Valley, leaving an account
in his Diary that is the only first hand record available for that distant time.
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Chapter Eight

A Trip Through Rockfish Vnllev in the 1750s

On July 30. 1750, Parson Robert Rose, accompanied by John
Chiswell. rode horseback from his plantation home on the Tye River

across "Verdeman's Pass." into the Rockfish Valley. The two men
continued northward through the Valley to reach Chiswell's

"Quarter'near Rockfish Gap. On the way. Rose took note of features of

interest to him. later recording them in his "Diary." Thus he left one

of the few accounts of Rockfish Valley in the early years while it was
still a part of the old Albemarle County frontier

July 29 Preachd at home (E. Manlan. my Clerk, refusing to attend). Rain In

the afternoon, favourd with Mr. Chlzwell & Mr. Harvle's Company -

(July) 30 - Went with Mr. Chizwel thro Verdlman's pass by Wright's &
Montgomerie's Settlement, to the Meeting House at Rockfish, then by

Martin's Mill to Mr. Chizwel's Quarter near to Rockfish Gap. Viewd the

Crop, rain at Night -

(July) 31 - A Moist Morning, about 7 were Surprizd by an impertinent

Constable called Dunwiddie who served a Warrant on Mr. Chizwell at ye suit

of one Bamett who summond Htoi to Mr. Reld's about 10 Miles Back, which

He refused to comply with, and ordered the Constable & complainant off the

plantation for their Rude behavior and provoking Him to Speak

disrespectfully of Mr. John Reid, a Magistrate.who had behaved very well In

the aiTair parted from Mr. Chizwel, Rode to W.Morlson's, then to Andr Reid's

then over the pass under the Three Ridge Mountain to Col.Henry's Quarter, &
then Home at Night" (Dlaw. pp. 88-89).

In less than a dozen lines. Rose provides a bird's eye \aew of the

Rockfish Valley, mentioning a few of its geographical features, four of

the family settlements, community structures such as the Meeting
House at Rockfish, and Martin's Mill, and a legal struggle between
Chiswell and Barnett. Utilizing Rose's description, it is possible to

reconstruct, in part, a picture of the Valley, and something of its life in

the 1750s.
Rose and Chiswell. both Scots, rode through two river valleys that

lay at the foot of the Blue Ridge on the frontier of old Albemarle
County. The Tye River had formed the southern valley where Rose's

home lay. and the Rockfish River formed the northern valley, the site

of Chiswell's "Quarter". Low spurs of the Blue Ridge separated the Uvo
valleys from one another, and Verdiman's pass that lay "under the

Three Ridge Mountain" connected them. The riders' destination was
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Chiswell's Quarter more than ten miles away near Rockfish Gap on the

north end of Rockfish Valley. The Gap lay on the crest of the Blue

Ridge, and connected the Tuckahoes of "old Virginia" on the East with

the Cohees of "new Virginia" on the West.

As the two men rode through Rockfish Valley. Rose noted only the

settlements of the two Cohees. the Wrights and the Montgomerys
although these families are rarely mentioned elsewhere in his Diary
The settlements were probably of particular interest to Chiswell since

in the early 1740s he had sold land to both from his large patents.

Rose probably had little contact with these families since they were
dissenters who had established a Presbyterian congregation in the

Valley by the mid 1740s. Farther down the Valley, Rose and Chiswell

passed the "Meeting House", the Cohee place of worship.

After passing Martin's Mill, the two riders reached Chiswell's

Quarter in the evening in time to look at his crops, planted by his

tenants and/or slaves. Early in the next morning. Rose observed a

small drama that took place at Chiswell's quarter involving a Constable
who served a warrant on Mr. Chiswell "at ye suit of one Barnett."

Sometime after the incident. Rose left alone to return home, riding

southwards through the Valley, this time mentioning two other
settlers, the Morison's and the Reid's, both prominent Cohees- Rose
then recrossed the pass under Three Ridge Mountain, rode to Colonel

Henry's Quarter, and reached "Home at Night..."

Beginning with his companion, Chiswell, the people and
places the Rose mentions in his ride through Rockfish Valley will be
described to cast further light on life in Rockfish Valley in the 1750s.

John Chiswell: Tuckahoe Speculator and Burgess from Hanover County
Parson Rose and John 'Chizwel,' were both were Tuckahoes from

eastern Virginia, Rose from Essex County and Chiswell from Hanover.
Both had roots in Scotland. Rose (1704-1751) was born in the

Scottish Highlands, arriving in Virginia two years before Chiswell
(1726-1766) was bom. Chiswell was only 24 years old when he and
Rose rode through Rockfish Valley, but he was already a Colonel, and
had married Elizabeth Randolph about 1745. living at "Scotchtown".
(later the home of Patrick Henry) in Hanover County where his father

Charles had already taken up large patents. Chiswell had acquired
large patents in old Albemarle reported to be some 40,000 acres,

including 30,000 acres on Rockfish River by 1739 and another 10,000
acres patented in 1749, "in three surveys lying between the lines of

George Braxton, John Rucker, Parson Rose, and the Fluvanna...." (Fall,

1977, Note 775). However, if Chiswell's date of birth is correct, he
would have been only thirteen years old in 1739 when his first patent
was made. Therefore, it must have been his father who patented the

land in his son's name, a common practice at that time. Woods
(1901:6) also notes that John Chiswell had patented 30,000 acres,
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mainly in present Nelson but also on the headwaters of Mechum's
River in present Albemarle.

In 1750, Chiswell was in conflict with one Barnett who
accompanied "an impertinent Constable called Dunwiddie who served

a Warrant on Mr. Chizwell at ye suit of one Barnett who summond Him
to Mr. Reid's about 10 Miles Back..." Chiswell, whose quick temper
later led to his untimely end. ordered Dunwiddie and Barnett off his

plantation. Rose writes that the constable was "impertinent" and
inferred that Chiswell was responding to their rude behavior. It was
Rose's opinion that his host. Chiswell, had been provoked into

speaking disrespectfully of Magistrate John Reid "who had behaved
very well in the affair." We are left in the dark concerning the affair,

but it may have involved land, the most common business that Chiswell

had with the setUers.

Chiswell had begun to sell land in the 1740s to the settlers in

Rockfish Valley and in 1760, sold 20,000 acres to his powerful son-in-

law, John Robinson, Treasurer of the colony and Speaker of the House.
Robinson was considerably older than Chiswell. marrying Chiswell's

daughter as his third wife. Robinson almost immediately began to sell

the Chiswell land along the Rockfish, especially that near its

confluence with Davis Creek and Buck Creek. About the same time.

Robinson took more than £100,000 pounds from the treasury of

Virginia, paper currency issued during the French and Indian War that
he was charged with burning (Dabney, 1971:115-116). Instead, he
used the money to make loans to his heavily indebted friends,

including Benjamin Grymes and Carter Braxton, both landouTiers in

what later became old Amherst. These facts came to light when
Robinson died in 1766. That same year, Chiswell shot a Scottish
merchant "for a fancied insult in the groggery" at the Cumberland
Courthouse (Fall Note 638) and later took his own life while under
arrest in his house in Williamsburg.

Rose and Chiswell had obviously known one before they rode
through Rockfish Valley. The first record of their association in Rose's
Diarv was in August, 1749, when they met at the Albemarle
courthouse in Scottsville.

August. 1749:

8-At the Court house, went with Col. Chizwel & lodged at Capt.
Wm. Harris's, a heavie Rain
9 -In Company with Col. Chizwel & Mr. Burnley, left Mr. Harris's

got Home about 3 p m & found Da\'id Mitchel dying of Bruises
received by the fall of a Stone - N B., He expired about 3pm-
10 -Rode with Mr. Chizwel & Burnley to Warren's mines
1

1

Left the Mines - got Home at Night -
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After meeting with Chlswell at the Courthouse of old Albemarle in

Scottsvllle. Rose and Chlswell started to Rose's home, stopping about

twelve miles west of the <;ourthouse to stay overnight with Captain

William and Mary Netherland Harris whose land lay on both Green

Creek and Rockflsh River in old Albemarle. Rose and Chiswell.

apparently joined at Harris's by a Mr. Burnley of Hanover County, left

the next morning and rode to Warren's copper mines in Buffalo

Fudge in present Amherst County. It was their common interest in

the copper mines, in fact, that brought about many of Rose's and

Chiswell's meetings.

Rose and Chiswell met again on October 17th. 1749. when
Rose arrived at Colonel Chiswell's, perhaps to plan the meeting that

would take place at the copper mines in the following November. At

that time. Rose and Chiswell met with a group of nine distinguished

Virginians, either members of a "Company" with interests in the

copper mines, or prospective stockholders. The men were all

Tuckahoes, and included, among others, the speculator Lunsford

Lomax, Burgess of Caroline County, who owned considerable land in

what became old Amherst County: and John Harvie, a fellow Scot,

friend and neighbor of Rose's who lived at "Aberfoyle" near Tobacco

Row Mountain in present Amherst.
After a number of meetings with Rose, Chlswell purchased three

shares of stock In the mine in July, 1750. Two days later, he and Rose

made the trip through Rockfish Valley reported above.

The Montgomery Settlement
Alexander Montgomery. Sr. had purchased his land from Chiswell

by 1745 or earlier. Members of his family Included himself and his

wife. Margaret, and his sons Michael. Thomas. James, and John, and

daughters Abigail, Elizabeth, and Sarah, named in his will of 1764

(Amherst Will Book 1 :115). The witnesses to his will were Alexander

Reid, Samuel Shannon, and James Reid who were probably his

neighbors. Alexander Montgomery, Sr., had purchased 260 acres near

the "Blew Mountains" from John Chiswell in 1745 (Amherst Deed
Book A:50]. and bought an additional 640 acres from him in 1747

(Amherst County Deed Book A : 10). Alexander Sr. sold some of this

land to a Robert Barnes on August 4, 1759. Reference to this and later

transactions is found in Amherst County Deed Book D : 178.

Alexander Montgomery, Jr. .sold his part of the land given to him by
his father, and went to North Carolina. His brothers Thomas, James
and John apparently remained in the area longer as they were
involved in a number of land exchanges (see Table 8-1, below).

Apparently many of the Montgomery's left the area. Only three

wills appear in the will books: Michael Montgomery; James
Montgomery who died by 1778 (Will Bookl :412): and John
Montgomery who died by 1784 (Book 2 :176).
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James Montgomery (d. 1778) died Intestate, his administrators
including "Ro. Wright. Jas. Wright and Geo. Blaln" fBook 1 :412). His

inventory was appraised at £1.040-19-0. Later in Book 1 :464. the

Administrator's Account is made by Wright: and reference is made to

"trustees of Rockfish congregation" account of David Montgomery^;

John Montgomery (Smith); cash of James Montgomery, son of

Thomas; and David Montgomery. Jr. John Montgomery (d. 1784) in

his will mentions his son Alex "where he lives in Washington County;"
his son Joseph who received 215 acres on Buck Creek; and sons
William. John, James. Nathan, and daughters Anne and Mary who
received 600 acres in Kentucky, the rest of "Kentucky land to sons,

Jno. Jas. & Nathan." Men who conducted the inventory of his estate

includedWilliam Harris. Jr.; James Woods; Lee Harris; and Josiah
Jopling (Book 2 : 209).

A John Montgomery (b. 1762) later applied for the pension given

to Revolutionary soldiers, noting that he was living in Adair County,
Kentucky at the time. Thus many Montgoinerys left for the West.

The Montgomerys were planters, craftsmen, and soldiers.

Those who served in the Revolution include David. James. John. John,
Jr.. Joseph, and William. Captain Joseph Montgomery. (1760-1842),
son of James Montgomery, above, was one of Montgomery's who
remained in what became Nelson County. During a 1979 ceremony
dedicating a marker over his grave. WilUam Watts Clingenpeel read his

history, noting that Joseph Montgomery was his great-great
grandfather. Clingenpeel believes the house "Glenthorne"- (still

standing in present Nelson County, owned by Mr. and Mrs. Ligon
Clark) was probably built by James Montgomery, the father of Captain
Joseph Montgomery. James died intestate in 1778, his estate, not
including the land, appraised at £1040 (see above). His son, Joseph,
was bom in 1760, and when he was 21 years old, was appointed to

Captain Abram Trigg's Company of the Virginia Militia, and was
married to Jane Woods, the daughter of Samuel Woods of Rockfish
Valley. Joseph increased the size of his plantation on the south fork of

Rockfish River to 1,257 acres, being a mile wide from east to west;
and one and three-fourth of a mile deep from north to south. The
tract remained intact until his death in 1842, as many as 100
individuals living on the plantation at one time. In his will

"Nelson
Will Book BB-CC:23", he left the lower one-third of his plantation to

his only son, Joseph F. Montgomery. Kis daughters married as follow:

Mary, her cousin Clayton C. Montgomery, movong to Kentuck^^• Martha
married John Tompkins; Lucinda, Thomas Cary Goodwin at

"Glenthorn" Oct. 11, 1820; Louisa married Seaton H. Lo\1ng, Clerk of
Nelson; Janetta, married W. Wilson C. Peters; Almira, Joseph Cabell
Megginson in 1826; Paulina Stuart (d. 1888), married Samuel H.
Shelton in 1833; and Margaret married George H. Crawford.
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.Alexander Montgomery, Sr.l745 "Part of Patent of John Chlswell on

March 26, 1739. and by him sold to Alexander Montgomery on April

25. 1745, and by Alexander Montgomery sold to Robert Barnes on

August 4. 1759 (Amherst County Deed Book D : 178): 1747. 450 acres

patented to Alex Montgomery in Wmsburg; sold to Alex.. Jr. and 1762

Alex. Jr. sells to Robert Bamett 250 of the 450 acres (Book A:32)

William Montgomery 1752 Alexander Montgomery. Sr.. conveyed the

640 acre tract purchased of John Chiswell to William Montgomery;
lines. top of mountain. (Amherst Deed Book A: 10): 1761 William

Montgomery and his wife Jane sold 206 acres of this tract to a Thomas
Shannon (Deed Book A : 10): 1762 William and wife Jane purchased

from Robert Barnett. 187 acres on the south side of Hatt creek near

the Nassau Mountain, on the line "of the late Colonel William

Randolph" (Amherst Deed Book A: 74): 1767 William and his wife Jane
sold above tract to John Shields (Amherst Deed Book B:259):1769
William and wife Jane bought 174 acres on Taylor's Creek from

Alexander Patton; 1772 the above tract sold to David Meriwether

(Book C:381)

John Montgomery 1762 patented 90 acres of land on a branch of

Rockfish: 1768 John Montgomery bought 252 acres on a branch of

Rucker's Run from Lunsford Lomax. Jr.. part of Lomax's 6,134 acre

tract (Book B :387): 1769 John Montgomery sold 98 acres of his land

on a branch of Rockfish to Matthew Harris, the land joining William

Wright. Colonel Chiswell and John Montgomery.
James Montgomery 1761 bought 200 acres from Samuel Miller which
Miller had bought from John Bums in 1755. land lying on the south

side of and joining Cove Creek (Amherst Deed Book A: 14): 1762 James
Montgomery bought 207 acres from John Robinson whose boundaries

joined Captain William Harris of Albemarle and John Montgomery
(Book A:97):1769 James Montgomery sold the land he bought in

1761 to John Lyon, planter (Book C :32).

Michael Montgomery, Father of Thomas and James Montgoraery 1764
Michael Montgomery bought from John Robinson. 200 acres on
Short's branch, a branch of Rockfish. and land that was formerly part

of Colonel Chiswell's tract (Book A: 187): 1771 Thomas Montgomery
and his wife Ann. and James Montgomery and his wife Mary, sold to

Lee Harris, 500 acres on the south side of Rockfish. part of the 11.140

acre patent to Chiswell in 1739, and devised by Michael Montgomery
as the father of Thomas and James. (Amherst Deed BookC:208).

Table 8-1 Some Land Exchanges of the Montgomerys 1752-1771
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The Wright Family -

The Wrights were also Cohees from the Valley of Virginia who
had moved to old Albemarle by 1750 when William Wright patented

166 acres on the south branch of Davis creek which he and his wife

Esther gave to their son, Robert Wright in 1763 (Amherst Deed Book
A:85). The same year the Wrights also acquired land on Tye River and
Tobacco Row Mountain. William Wright went to Williamsburg to

patent 450 additional acres, the patent lying in present Nelson. Five

years later, in 1768, William and Esther Wright gave two other sons,

James and John, and a son-in-law HIbits. land where they lived (see

Table 8-3). Fall (1977. Note 810) writes that a WiUiam Wright in

1755 was placed in charge of Fort Lewis in Augusta County (Bath

County after 1791). and later was ordered to quell disturbances on
Holston F^ver. but which William Wright is not clear. A Lieutenant

Wright was killed by Indians at Reid Creek. July 12, 1755. However,
neither is the connection between this Wright and those of Rockfish
Valley clear.

A Thomas Wright was a member of the Presbyterian Congregation
in old Albemarle that issued a call in 1747 to Samuel Black to be their

minister according "to ye Rules and Practice of our Orthodox
Reformed Presbyterian Church" of Old Albemarle County (Woods.
1901:362). Both the Wrights and the Montgomerys were instrumental
in establishing Presbyterian congregations in the Valley.

A John Wright purchased 800 acres from John Chiswell on north

side of Rockfish River some time before he left for North Carolina, and
a Jacob Wright in 1764 bought 990 acres from John Robinson, part
of Chiswell's tract on the north side of Rockfish, 400 had been
conveyed earlier to John Wright, above, who conveyed this land to

Jacob Wright. Robinson sold the remaining 590 acres to Wright
(Amherst Deed Book A : 185), and in July of 1764. Jacob Wright and
wife Elizabeth sold to William Harris of Albemarle 590 acres of 990
acre tract (Amherst Deed Book A:227) and in 1775 Jacob Wright and
ux, EIlz. sold to William Harris, of Amherst, for £90 the remaining
400 acres of the tract "on the north side and joining Rockfish where
Wright lives." (Book D . p. 304).

Table 8-2 Wright Wills in Old Amherst: (Davis, 1985: 402-403)
1767 Francis Wright; naming her sons Benjamin, Thomas, John and
Isaac, and daughters Anner Watters; Elizabeth Morris; and Mar\^
Shelton. 1777 Augustine Wright (Will Book 1 :360) Administrators
Bond names Alcey Wright. Moses Hughes, Jno. Ball, Jno. Edmonds .

1799 Benjamin Wright names son Jessee who receives eighty acres
where 1 live; wife Elizabeth; children Feebe Goode, Moses Wright,
Elizabeth Camden; Oney Camden; Martha Houchins, Susannah Massey.
Sally Campbell, Matilda Cash, and Jesse Wright.
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William Wright 1750 patented 166 acres on the south branch of Davis

Creek Deed Book A:85): 1763 William Wright and his wife Esther gave

the 1750 patent, above to their son; 1768 William and Esther Wright
gave their sons James and John, part of the land on Davis Creek where
they lived, James received 180 acres Joining William Wright and top of

a ridge between son-in-law William Hibits and James Wright; John
received 200 acres Joining William Wright, John Wade, and Colonel

Chiswell (Book B 326; 327, 328).

John Wright purchased 800 acres of John Chiswell on north side of

Rockfish River some time before he left for North Carolina; 1760
Indenture in which John Wright of Orange County , North Carolina
sells to Thomas Jopling of Albemarle 400 acres on the north side of

Rockfish Fiiver part of 800 acres John Wright purchased of Colonel
John Chiswell. (Albemarle Deed Book 3 :32. from Hamlin 1975:64).

Jacob Wright 1764 January bought 990 acres from John Robinson,
part of Chiswell's tract on the north side of Rockfish. Of this acreage,

400 had been conveyed earlier to John Wright who conveyed this land

to Jacob Wright; and Robinson sold the remaining 590 acres to Wright
(Amherst Deed Book A : 185); 1764 July Jacob Wright and wife

Elizabeth to William Harris, Albemarle 590 acres, part of tract.. .North

side of and Joining Rockfish; part of 990 acres belonging to Jacob
Wright; Witnesses James Nevil; Matthew Tucker; Joseph Dawson (X of

Wrights) (Amherst Deed Book A:227):1775 Jacob Wright and ux, Eliz.

to William Harris, of Amherst, £90 400 acres on the north side and
Joining Rockfish where Wright lives, witnesses Devid Shelton, Edward
Stephenson, Josiah Jopling, Frank Wrignt. Ordered delivered to

Harris November, 1785. (Book D . p. 304)..

Table 8-3 Above Some Land Exchanges of the Wright Family 1750s
and 60s.

Wrights who were Revolutionary soldiers included Andrew,
Archillis, Benjamin, George, James, John, Joseph, Robert, Moses, and
Thomas Wright. Andrew Wright (d. 1816) married Lucy Childress;
Moses Wright (d. 1837) who married Elizabeth Whitehead, remained
in Amherst County, but George Wright ( b.l763 in old Amherst) -lived

in Kentucky in 1833. Wright women married into the Montgomery,
Freeman. Bowling, and Fortune families.
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The Meeting House
After passing the Wright and Montgomery Settlement, Rose and

Chiswell passed by what Parson Rose called the "Meeting House".
Woods (1901:129) writes that the Meeting House was a Presbjlerian

Church, located in the forks of Rockfish River, and founded by Scots-

Irish families including the Morrisons, McCues, Montgomerys. Reids
and Robertsons. The land for the church came from James McCann,
who had patented the land In 1745, and about 1746 conveyed one
acre and thirty-five poles to John Reid, James Robertson and Samuel
Bell, for the Rockfish Church and for a school for the Inhabitants of

that vicinity.

Walker (1966:43-45). protests, writing that it was an Anglican
Church, not a Presbyterian, that stood In Rockfish Valley. She insists

that It was built by Parson Rose and William Cabell: "No churches
were to be built In Virginia unless authorized by the Assembly, for

Virginia was an Anglican Parish under the Bishop of London. But the

dissenters were allowed to worship In their homes. These dissenters

gladly worshipped In Rockfish Church, and when it was rebuilt as a
frame church they helped to build It. After the Revolution it became a

community church. The new church was not built on the foundations
of the old church, but in the churchyard. The old church was used as
a recruiting station and a meeting place for Minute Men during the

Revolution....While new Rockfish Church, Rockfish Episcopal Church
after 1785, was a community church, the Presbyterians were, by far.

the most numerous of the congregations. This may explain whey the
Rev. Mr. Wood, In his History of Albemarle County , stated that the

Presbyterians built the first Christian Church in Rockfish valley. The
Presbyterians did not build the first Church in this valley. No
dissenting congregations were allowed to build churches in Virginia..."

(p. 44).

Walker goes on to say that Rockfish Church was never closed during
the "Depressed Condition of the Church" (immediately before and after

the Revolution) since ministers from Staunton preached there, and
the dissenters kept it open. She writes that this church was closed,

removed, and rebuilt at Beech Grove, but later abandoned. After the
old church was removed, she writes, the Presbyterians built a log

church, then a frame church, which was replaced by a brick church in

1860-61 (ibid :45). Walker give no references for her statements
beyond the fact that the Virginia law prevented dissenters from
constructing church buildings.

However, as we saw earlier, the Quakers were building "Meeting
Houses" in Henrico in the 17th centuty. Perhaps the fact that Rose
called it a "Meeting House" rather than a church, suggests its use.
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Martin's Mill

After passing the Meeting House. Rose and Chiswell next passed

"Martins Mill" which according to Fall (Note 812), belonged to

Captain Joseph Martin (-1762). the youngest son of a wealthy

merchant of Bristol. Joseph Martin left a will that is recorded in

Albemarle County Will Book 2 :111. but is not clear what relationships

Joseph Martin had, if any. with other Martins of Rockfish Valley.

John Martin who died in 1787 in Goochland County also had
English connections but left descendants in Rockfish Valley. His

brothers were the Reverend Hudson Martin, and Sparkes Martin who
died about the same time. His three children were Henry, Hudson
and Mary Martin. Henry died without issue; Hudson, a lieutenant in

the Revolution was heir of his father papers and land that descended,

at least in part, to his grandson, Mr. Charles Martin of Greenfield in

present Nelson (see Katherine Cox Gottschalk's "Martin Family of

Virginia")

The Deed Books of old Amherst note the land transactions of a

number of Martins, including a James and William Martin. James
Martin gave his son William 200 acres that lay on both side of the

Rockfish F^ver. which William and his wife Frances sold to David

Meriwether in 1764 (Amherst Deed Book A:282). In 1770. William

Martin bought 200 acres from William Whltesides, which lay on the

north fork of Davis Creek and a branch of Rockfish on the lines of

William Trotter. Half of this tract was bought of William Wright.

Witnesses for the transaction included John Megann and Martin

Dawson (Amherst Deed Book C :84). Later, a John Martin bought 172

acres from John MurreU in 1771, the tract lying on the lines of Robert

Wright (Book C :171). Other Martins also bought land on Raven Creek

and on Nassau Creek.

A Steven Martin apparently lived in Rockfish Valley, his will,

probated in 1769. (Will Book 1 :399). names his wife Anne, and his

children. John. Gideon, Stephen. Sherod, Ann Smith, Elizabeth Gragg.

Mary Martin, his legatees including William Gragg. David Martin

Sherod Martin, Ro. McWhorter, Gideon Martin, Stephen Martin, Ann
Smith and Jno. Martin. His son Sherod Martin, whose will was
probated in 1803 (Book 4 :147). names his son Sherod. George,

Joseph,Thomas. Joseph. His two oldest sons. Sherod and James lived

near Irving's Road and Rockfish Gap Road He left his wife Mary land

"to where James Shields lived from top of Stoney Hill.

Rose later writes in his 'Diary" on 26 May, 1751, that he preached

at "Captain Martin's house," where he and his companion Mr. Harvie

spent the night.

Quarters, Homes, and Settlements Returning to the events of July,

1750, recorded in the "Diary," Rose writes that he and John Chiswell
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rode by "settlements" before they arrived at "Chlzwel's Quarter near to

the Rockfish Gap" and when he returned to the Tye River Valley. Rose

rode by Henry's "Quarter" before he arrived at "home."

These three terms refer to different types of landholding in the

18th century. The speculator, such as Chiswell. patented land with

the intention of making a profit either by selling land later, or by
cultivating and developing a plantation, worked by tenants and slaves,

whose products were sold for profit. The settlers, brought their

families with them. At times, they, too, sold plots.and when they were
migrating to the south or west, the entire tract. The distinguishing

characteristic between speculator and settler was where the family

lived; the settler brought his family to his frontier patent while the

speculator did not. The Montgomeries, Wrights. Reids, Morrisons,

and other Cohees tended to be primarily settlers, working their land

with family labor, and at times with that of slaves. Their crops were
diverse, and not totally dependent upon the labor-intensive tobacco.

Chiswell and a dozen or so other Tuckahoes were speculators looking

for a profit. Parson Rose fell into both classes, he was both settler

whose home was in Tye River, and aspeculator. However, both
speculator and settler alike increased the population of old Albemarle,

bringing either tenants and slaves, or their family and kindred to seat

the patents.

Rose's land totaled nearly 33,000 along the Tye and Piney River,

including his "home" tract of 2000 acres on the Tye River at "Bear

Garden"; his "quarters" on Harris Creek (9,600 acres), Piney River

(Piney Woods and Gray's Point) and on the Tye (Hat Creek. Rose Isle.

Mountain Quarter) as well as in Orange County. Fall (1977. Note 96)

adds the titles that he shared with others as comprising some
80,000 acres old Albemarle.
Constable Dunwlddie and "one Bamett."

The next morning Chiswell and Rose were surprised by the

appearance of a constable, Dunwiddie, who served a warrant on Mr.
Chizu'ell "at ye suit of one Bamett." Little is found in the Amherst
deeds concerning the specific spelling "Dunwiddie" although a James
Dinwiddle, Jr., who may have been the same man, v/as witness to a

deed in 1763 when Charles Smith sold 75 acres to John Lackey, and a

Robert Dunwoody and a James Dunwoody, whose names are similar

were witnesses to other legal transactions (Book A:80). Robert
Dinwidde and a Samuel Dinwiddle both had estates administered in

1794, but the relationships between these and the constable, if any,
are not known.

The earliest reference to a "Barnett" in Rockfish Valley is to a
Joseph Bamett who in 1746 acquired land from part of Chiswell's

Tract. Parson Rose also refers to a "Robert Barnett" in his will

recorded August 14, 1751. (see Fall:337-339): "1 give unto my dear
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son John Rose all my land on Tye River above the land of Charles Lewis

& on Hat Creek (except four hundred acres being the land whereon
Robert Bamett now lives, which I give & devise to the said Robert

Bamett & his heirs forever, provided he shall live to the age of twenty-

one years)."

A Robert Bamett. perhaps the same person, also had tract of land

on Rockfish near the "Blew Mountains" that he bought from Alexander

Montgomery in 1762. Montgomery had bought it from John Chiswell

in 1745, part of the Chiswell tract of 11.140 acres, patented on March
25, 1739. Robert Bamett sold this tract to John Farrar in 1762
(Amherst Deed Book A:50). The second tract of 187 acres, patented

in 1755. lay on the south side of Hatt Creek near the Nassau Mountain,

on the line of the "Late Colonel William Randolph." He sold this land to

William Montgomery in 1762 (Book A : 74).

Other Barnetts in Rockfish Valley include Joseph Barnett,

mentioned above, James Bamett, and William Bamett. In 1763,

Joseph Bamett sold to John Lyon and Fiachel Morrison, ten acres on
both side of Corbbins Creek, part of Chiswell's Tract that he (Chiswell)

had conveyed to Joseph Bamett in 1746. Adjoining lines included

Michael Montgomery, Joseph Bamet, John Small, Francis Meriwether,

and John Reid (Book A : 181). A James Bamett sold fifty acres to a

William Barnett in 1763. the land lying on the south branch of

Rockfish on the lines of John Wright. William Montgomery and John
Small (Book A:50). Which of these Barnetts, if any, were suing
Chiswell in 1750 is not known. Joseph Bamett had bought land from

Chiswell, and perhaps the trouble was over this land.

Chiswell had received a summons to appear at John Raid's, the

local Magistrate, who lived about "ten miles back', to the south of

Chiswell's Quarter.

John Reid . Magistrate from Rockfish Valley

John Reid, like the Montgomerys and Wrights, was a Cohee. He
was bom in County Down, Ireland, and migrated to the colonies, first

settling in Pennsylvania. He and his brothers, Andrew, Sr. (d. 1751?
Albermarle Will Book A:21)) and Thomas, then came to Augusta and
Albemarle counties. By 1750, he was, without doubt, a landowner in

the Rockfish Valley, and by 1755, he had patented 250 acres on the

head branches of Corbin's creek (Amherst Deed Book A:243). In

1760, he bought 400 acres from Samuel Mann on a branch of

Rockfish, adjoining Colonel Chiswell, James Wood and "a side of a

mountain." In 1763, John Reid died, and his oldest son, Alexander,

apparently divided his property by sale to his brother, Nathan, and
sister Mary. In 1764, he sold to his sister, Mary, the 250 acres on
Corbins Creek, and to his brother, Nathan, the 400 acres adjoining

Chiswell, Woods, and the side of a mountain (see Amherst Deed Book
A, 243-247). Alexander Reid, no doubt, inherited whatever property
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remained. Later, he would become one of the twenty-one men elected

by freeholders to serve on Amherst County's Revolutionary committee
(Sweeny: 2).

John Reid's daughter Sarah married her first cousin. Andrew Reid.

the son of Andrew Reid. and had several children including Agnes
Ann Reid (1741-1825) of "Rockfish" who married Reverend Archibald

Alexander in 1767; Andrew Reid III (1751-1839) who married
Magdalen McDowell, and Esther Reid who married John Cummings
(A. Brown. 1895:653).Which of these Andrew Reids lived on the north
side of Verdiman's Pass Is not known, but Fall (Note 816) writes that

Andrew Reid who married his first cousin, Sarah, lived near William
and Rachel Higginbotham Morrison, thus Rose likely referred to this

family.

John Reid was one of the first Justices of Albemarle County and
apparently the senior one from Rockfish Valley in 1750. Serving on
the court with him were well known men. including Joshua
Fry.William Cabell. Allen Howard Charles Lewis. Charles Lynch, Peter

Jefferson. Edward Hickman. Valentine Brown. Thomas Ballow (Ballou),

Matthew Jordan,William Megginson. Samuel Jordan, David Lewis,

William Harris, Sr., and Edmond Gray, nearly all of whom were
Tuckahoes whose land was dispersed over the new count}^ In fact,

one criterion for the choice of the justices was to achieve a wide
county representation on the court. An examination of their

residences in old Albemarle supports this fact.

Joshua Fry lived near Carter's Bridge at his home 'Viewmont" in

present Albemarle, while William CabeU was from the James F^ver in

present Nelson, and Allen Howard was from Howardsville. near the
confluence of the Rockfish and the James. Justices from the Rivanna
area included Charles Lewis; and Charles Lynch (Brown: 53) who also

had patents in 1745 at the mouth of Blackwater Creek, including the
present site of Lynchburg (ibid: 55).

Peter Jefferson (1706-1757) owned land on the south side of the
Rivanna and lived at Shadwell where his famous son was bom. Edwin
Hickman, who acquired land in the Rivanna area, may have also lived

there. Valentive Wood, said by Brown (1895:319) to have been of

Woodville in Goochland County, apparently had land which also fell in

old Albemarle. (Brown:41). Justices from the south side of the James,
included Thomas Ballow (Ballou) who, with William Cabell, was also
coroner of Albemarle in 1746 (Brown:53).

Other justices included Matthew Jordan, who lived at the mouth of

the Slate Fiiver on the south side of the James; William Megginson
who also lived across the James from the mouth of the Tye: aJ^d
Samuel Jordan, who settled at Seven Island (Browni, 1895:139). Near
the center of the county were David Leuas, west of the present
University of Virginia near Charles Lynch (Fall, Note 454); and William
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Harris, Sr.. whose land lay on Hardware and Green creeks; and on

Rockfish River in present Nelson. John Anthony, also lived on the

Hardware Fiiver and In addition owned land in the Nassau tract on

upper branches of Rucker's Run in present Nelson (Fall, Note 856).

Edmond Gray who with his partners owned 6.000 acres on Harris

Creek, may left the area in 1749 (Brown: 173). James Nevll. sheriff in

1746. (d. 1752) had land on Tye River and the south fork of the

Rockfish. Joseph Thompson, the first sheriff, had also served as a

justice in old Goochland, and together with James Daniel (d.l761;

sheriff of old Goochland in 1743 and old Albemarle in 1751-1753.

(Brown: 57), may have lived closer to the Albemarle and Goochland
line. Isaac Bates, of Randolph Creek (Fall, Note 228). was also a justice

in old Goochland. In addition to serving on the court with the

distinguished men above. John Reid was.3heriff of Albemarle County
from 1755-57, and in 176rwas^the first^heriff

^

f Amherst.

William Morrison and the Higginbothams
When Rose parted from Chiswell in 1750. he rode to "W. Morison's"

then to Andrew Reid's who apparently lived close to one another. Why
Rose mentioned these men on his way home and not on his way to

Chiswell's Quarter is not known. It may have been that he went off the

main road to reach their homes because they were well known to him,

and it may have been that the Morrisons and the Reids had extensive

tracts of land. Morrison had acquired 2,460 acres on the south fork

of Rockfish from Chiswell in 1740 for £72 (Goochland Deeds
1740:318 cited by Marmon, 1989).

Parson Rose had married William Morrison (d. 1761, Albemarle Will

Book 2 :101). to Rachel Higginbotham in 1749, the year before he rode

through the Valley. The county court authorized Morrison in 1745 to

clear the highway from the upper end of John McCord's road to

Thomas Morrison's land (Fall, Note 687). This same William Morrison
may also have been the Morrison who operated an ordinary located in

Rockfish Valley.

Morrison's wife, Rachel Higginbotham, was the daughter of John
Higginbotham and Frances Riley Higginbotham who migrated from
Ireland to what was then the western part of Goochland County
before 1745, living near the Three Flidge Mountain (see Table 8-5,

below). Rachel had several siblings including Captain Aaron (d.l785

Will Book 2 :254): and Moses, (d. by 1778) who conveyed 2.000 or so

acres to his brother and brother-in-law. William Morrison. Benjamin,
the fourth child of John and Frances, married Elizabeth Graves in

1750.

Other siblings were John. Joseph, and James Higginbotham. (see

William M. Sweeny's The Higginbotham Family) . Aaron Higginbotham
married Clara Graves; and his brother. Benjamin, married her sister,

Elizabeth Graves in 1750. Moses Higginbotham married Frances Kyle
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in 1750. Rachel's mother. Frances, was a widow in 1747. Parson Rose

often holding church services in her home near Three Ridge

Mountain. On June 13. 1751. seventeen days before Rose's death on

the 30th of June, he notes in his Diary that "Thos Higginbotham gave

Me a deed for his three tracts of land. 2 of 540 Acres in Consideration

of £45 " Fall (Note 940) writes the Thomas was arranging to move
from Albemarle to Georgia, and deeded 400 acres in Piney Woods, and

140 acres on I^ney River, the deed witnessed by John Walker, Robert

Green and Patrick Morrison (Albemarle County Deed Book 1 :378)

William and Rachel Morrison had four children, named in their

father's will. In 1763. two years after her husband's death, Fiachel

Morrison and John Lyon bought ten acres on both sides of Corbins

Creek from Joseph Barnet, who had bought it from Chiswell in 1746

(Amherst Deed Book A : 11 9). It is not clear why Rachel, now a widow,

purchased land jointly with Lyon, unless he was a son-in-law. Rachel

married secondly, in 1772 to Samuel Ayres.

Other Morrisons included a Patrick. Thomas and Michael Morrison

who may have been the sons of William and Rachel Morrison. Patrick

in 1765, sold the 22 line ran on the north side of Piney River,

running down and crossing the river (Amherst Deed Book B :39).

Table 8-3 Genealogy of Rachel Higginbotham Morrison

John Higginbotham (d. by 1747) & Frances Riley from Ireland; lived

near Three Ridge Mountain
Issue:

1. Captain Aaron Higginbotham (-1785 Will Book 2:254) m. Clara

Graves sis. to ElizabethJssue: Samuel 262 acres "where I live and
land next to Philip Wathers; carpenter and cooper tools; b) Frances

and children; c) Mary Ann m. Henry Franklin and children; d)

Tamsin m. William Sandidge and children; e) Aaron at death of my
ux where I live and Mary Ann daughter lives called The Cove; f)

daughter Margaret and children;

2. Moses m. Frances Kyle 1750
3.Rachel Higginbotham 1749 m. William Morrison (-1761)Issue:

Patrick? Thomas? Michael?
4. Benjamin m. 1750 Elizabeth Graves
5. Thomas 1751 to Georgia?
6.John (- 1814 Wi;: Book 5 :451); wife Rachel; sons John. Da\id,

John. Jesse, Daniel, Reuben daughters Frances and Tirza London
and children

7. Joseph (-1805 Will Book 4 :178). sons Joseph and Benjamin;
daughter. Susanna 200 acres on . both sides Rutledge; Rachel
Higginbotham ; Frances Morrison and Hannah Ballow

8. James, mentioned in will of brother Aaron.
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The same year, Patrick bought fifty acres which had been patented to

John Mayfield in 1750. and conveyed by Mayfield to Elias Smith.

fAmherstPeed BookB :76)

A James Morrison, (d. by 1763). left 400 acres and a will (Book
1:36) In old Amherst naming his brother Thomas, his brother John
and his wife probably named Rebecca who was expecting a child.

Witnesses to his will were David Crawford; Andrew Reid and Alexander

Patton. A John Morrison (d. 1785) left a will (Book 2 :246) naming his

wife Wlnneford. expecting a child; brothers including William,

Michael, and sisters. He may have been the same John Morrison who
in 1767 bought from Samuel Shannon 175 acres located on a branch
of Rockfish near "Blew Mountains" on the lines of Thomas Shannon,
William Crow, and William Simpson. The witnesses were James
Dunwoody. Joel Crawford, and Robert Dunwoody (Book B :214). The
next year Morrison apparently sold the same land back to Shannon
(Deed Book B :366). In 1769. William Morrison sold 125 acres to

Michael Morrison the land lying on both side of Cub, a branch of

Hickory Creek, along the line of Thomas and Michael Morrison.

Return to the Tye River Valley

Parson Rose returned to Tye River Valley over the pass under the

Three Ridge Mountain, and rode to Colonel Henry's Quarter and then

to his own home. Fischer (1989:646 ff) describes the Henrys as

"backcountry people" and defines this culture as being in the

highlands of Appalachia. However, he also calls Hanover County, far to

the east of Appalachia. as a "backcountry county." The life style of the

Henrys more nearly classifies the family as a Tuckahoe. John Henry
migrated to the Colony about 1730 from the border counties of

England, patenting land on the south fork branches of the Rivanna
River known as Henry. Naked, and Fishing Creeks In 1735; and tracts

on Tye River near the Three Ridged Mountain in the 1743-44 (Falls.

Note 332). In 1753. he built a house in Albemarle County which he
sold to John Michie who moved It to its present location, and called it

"Michie's Tavern." According to Fischer. Henr>' was related on his

mother and his father's side to the narrow elite of the English border

counties knowTi as the "Ascendancy". In Virginia, he married a

relative "a beautiful backcountry widow named Sarah Syme." John
Henry had patented his quarter in 1743-44 near the Three FUdge

Mountain, on the Tye and its branches, Fiaccoon and Cuffy's creeks.

His property adjoined Parson Rose, WilUam Fiandolph, George Monroe
(another Scot who lived near Hat Creek) and Drury Spurloc. John
Henry's wife was Sarah (Winston) Symnes, widow of John Symnes,
and daughter of Issac Winston and his wife Mary Dabney. They were
the parents of Patrick Henry (1736-1799)
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Parson .Rose's Trip Through Rockfish Vallev On His Way to the

Shenandoah Valley

On May 25, 1751. Rose and John Harvey rode through the Rockfish

Valley on their way to the Shenandoah Valley to the west of the Blue

Ridge: "May 25th Rode with Mr. Harvie to Rockfish. Christned two

Children at John Heard's & lodged with Harvie & two of my Family at

Andrew Reid's- May 26th Rode to Capt. Martin's preached at His

House & lodged there all Night. Warm, flying clouds With Mr. Harvae

crossd the Mountain at Rockfish Gap and got to Joseph Tees, after I

had Christned one Kelley's Wife & three of Her Children. This is a pass

might safely be fitted for Carriages of any Kind, went to Col Paton's to

dinner ..."

John Harvey
John Harvie. (d. 1767), an attorney, was a fellow Scot, neighbor,

and close friend of Parson Rose. He first settled near Keswick in

Albemarle County, and later moved to "Aberfoyle" near Pedlar River in

Tobacco Row Mountain. He purchased land near the Tye and Harris

Creek from Rose In 1745 (Fall. Note 107); married Martha Gaines,

and had nine children including Mary, who married David
Meriwether, and John Harvie. Jr.. who died in 1807.

John Heard
Little is known of John Heard except that he was an early settler.

In 1745, the Albemarle Court ordered John Heard to examine the

road 'from Three Chop Road to Rook's Ford (Rucker's ?) to determine

the best route(Fall, Note270). A George Heard patented 400 acres in

1748 (Amherst County Book B :150: and a John Heard. "Halllfax",

later sold two hundred acres of it to James Reld of Amherst County in

1767. The property bordered on Andrew Reid "and formerly to John
Chiswel; Nathaniel Barnet; patent line formerly belonging to William
Meho. Gent.; and James Heard." When Rose and Harvey \asited Heard,

he was married, with children, and lived in Rockfish. However, he
may have earlier lived between the Three Notched Road (now Route
250) and John Anthony's land which lay west of the Hardware River,

(see Murray Rose's map, 1977).

Rockfish Gap
Rose, viewing the Gap , wrote that "This is a pass might safely be

fitted for Carriages of any Kind...." The Gap had long been recognized

as a good connection between the Shenandoah Valley, and the

Piedmont. One of the last Indian paths east of the Blue Ridge crossed
the Rockfish Gap, ran up the Rockfish valley and followed the

Rockfish River to the Glades of Nelson County and to the present ford

of the James River at Norwood Island". The path over the gap became
a public road sometime during the 18th century (Brown: 1895)'
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Joseph Tees
Joseph Tees,probably a Scot, bought land Augusta County in 1739

from William Beverley, located near the South River and Boiling Spring

He and his wife Jane and five children became members of the

Tinkling Spring Church. (Fall Note 943). The town of Waynesboro was
called "Teesville" for many years after Tees' demise.

Colonel James Paton or Patton (d. 1755)

Parson Rose and John Harvey went to Colonel Paton's for dinner

with every assurance they would be welcome. According to Fall. (Note

333) Patton was bom in Ireland, and after years of bringing Irish

immigrants to Virginia, he settled in 1737 in what would become
Augusta County. Patton was an Indian fighter, and encouraged settlers

to move into Virginia's south-western region, carrying the frontier to

Draper's Meadow (now the site of V.P.I.& S.U.) in 1750 (Dabney:95).

Evidently, he returned to the Shenandoah Valley by 1751 in time to

have Parson Rose and Harvey to his house for dinner. However, he was
back in Draper's Meadow by 1755 when the Indians attacked the

settlement, killing Patton.

Langsdon Deprlest. 400 acres Lynches's Creek; no. sideRockfish;

Edward Stephenson. 224 acres Lynches' Creek; no. sideRockfish

Jna> Thompson, 275 acres both sides Rockflsh; lines Small. Bell.

Joseph Miller 90 acres so. side & joining Rockfish; lines of M.
Montgomery &J. Bamett.;
James Montgomery. 207 ac. so. sideRockfish; on William Harris; John
Montgomery.;
Thomas Jopling 207 a. lines William Harris; so. side of Rockfish.

James & John Montgomery.
Samuel Shelton 800 a. so. side Rockfish, so. branch of Davis Creek.;

Joseph Bamet. 120 acres on Corbin's creek to lines of Montgomery;
Bamet; Small; Meriwether; and Reid.

George Campbell 120 acres on Corbin's creek to branch of Rockfish.

Jacob Wright 990 acres no. side and Joining Rockfish; to John Wright

then to Jacob Wright; lines; Thomas Joplin; John Robinson.

Mich. Montgomery; 200 acres Short's branch of Rockfish; lines of

Jos. Bamet.;
Thomas Joplin, 530 ac. on no. side and joining Rockfish; formerly

Chiswell's' to John Wright then to Thom. Joplin.

Table 8-4 Land Exchanges 1762-1764 bv John Robinson Along the

Rockfish River (Deed BookA]
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Map 9-1

Shenandoah Valley
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Chapter 9

The "Cohees" Settle the Shenandoah and Old Albemarle's Frontier:

Present Nelson and Amherst Counties

Settlement in the Shenandoah Valley began early in the

eighteenth century when the Proprietors in the the Northern Neck
began to sell good farms in the undeveloped frontier areas of the

Valley of Virginia at prices less than those charged in Pennsylvania.

The availability of land and the Toleration Acts that gave religious

freedom to Protestant dissenters, brought German and Scots-Irish

farmers to the Shenandoah Valley.

The Shenandoah Valley

The Shenandoah was an old place of human settlement long

before the Scots-Irish and German arrived, "Shenandoah", an Indian

name, means "Daughter of the Stars." According to Indian tradition,

the Shenandoah was once covered by a great blue lake where the

Great Spirit brought the stars together to sing for joy. "While they

were singing one night, a great rock in the mountain wall split and
fell asunder. The water of the beautiful lake poured out and rushed
toward the sea. The moon and stars fled away. A thousand years later

the stars were again looking for a place to gather and sing. They went
back to the blue mountains where they had cast their robe of light in

ages past, and found the land even more beautiful than the water had
been. The Great Spirit had caused a spring of water to gush out and
feed the Beautiful Shenandoah Fliver. Flowers sprang up to fill the

valley with their fragrance." ( Fishwick, 1959:42).

This lovely Indian myth combine the visual beauty of the Valley

and Blue Ridge, with the mystic feelings their beauty evokes. Those
who live in the area today continue to share the feelings of the Indians

even on days when the dangerous fog or snow on the mountains are

reminders of powerful and sometimes dangerous forces of nature; or

when the man-made pollution clouds the view and reminds usof what
human technology has wrought.

The Shenandoah is a part of the greater Valley of Virginia, being
about 150 miles long and 30 miles wide. It is divided into two parts

by the Massanutten Mountain, a large, steep monadnock about 45
miles long, rising some 3.000 feet above the Valley floor. The
celebrated Shenandoah River is a rather short, narrow and shallow
river, its two forks rising on either side of the Massanutten. The
North Fork drains the main part of the Valley, while the South Fork
drains the east side, its headwaters rising only a mile or so from those
of the James River. The forks of the Shenandoah unite near present
Front Royal, and enter the Potomac at Harpers Ferry. The river
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Illustration 9-1

Brick "Tunker House" and Log Cabin
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originally began at Harpers Ferry, but cut its way up the Valley,

diverting the waters of earlier rivers into its own. Numerous gaps in

the Blue Ridge, such as Rockfish Gap that now lies high above the

Valley floor, were once the channels of vanished rivers. Across these

gaps, the Indians, Scots-Irish, and Germans walked eastward across

the Blue Wdge into the Piedmont.

The steep Blue Ridge formed a barrier that blocked easy access

of the Valley's people to the markets and ports of eastern Virginia. The
sparse settlements of what Fishwick calls "the lonesome valley"

(1959:38) were an additional factor that for many years separated the

settlers from one another, as well as from those east of the mountains.

The German and Scots-Irish pioneers, the Cohees. "hated the

highhanded Tidewater slaveholders." (Fishwick: 40). They played such

a small part in the Virginia tradition. Fishwick writes, because the

planters who perpetuated traditions and wrote the histories would
not allow them a larger part. However, as time went on. cultural

contact and marriage between members of the two cultures weakened
the harsh feelings somewhat, but the breaking away of West Virginia

during the War Between the States suggests that the two cultures did

indeed have deeply divergent roots. The immigrations of the Cohees
to the Shenandoah, their cultural backgrounds, their part in the

French and Indian War, and their contribution to the cultures of

present Amherst and Nelson counties are the main topics of this

chapter.

The Scots-Irish (Scotch-Irish: Ulster Scots: Anglo-Scots )

Immigration to America by the Scots-Irish occurred throughout

most of the eighteenth century, the immigrants coming primarily

from Northern Ireland, the Scottish Lowlands. Northern England and
Wales; and the Scottish Highlands. Michell in his thesis (University of

Virginia, 1969) reports that 405 immigrants came to the Shenandoah
in 1740. ninety-four percent from northern Ireland, nearly all

bringing their families with them. Most were traveling at their own
expense, and all were looking for a better way of life. They shared
with the Tuckahoes the English language, the Christian religion, a

ranking of social classes, the emphasis on the extended kins group,

and their view of the superiority of men; but they differed in their

economy, their Protestant religion, their values and their cutoms.

including their diet, and their dress.

The elite class of the Scots-Irish, called the "ascendancy,"
included the extended families of John Henry, Andrew Jackson and
his wife Rachel Donelson, the grandniece of Samuel Davies, president

of Princeton College; and the families of Presidents Zachary Taylor

and James Polk. These leading families intermarried among the Scots-

Irish clans that included the Alexanders, Ashes, Caldwells, Calhouns,
Campbells, Donelsons, Hawkines. Gilchrists. Knoxes, and Shelbys.
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Otiier elites, considered to be "outlaws: by the English," were the

Bells, Grahams, and Bankheads. The ascendancy, like the upper

class Tuckahoes, owned most of the best lands, and held top military

and political offices, but unlike the Tuckahoes who valued old families

even when poverty-striken, Cohees who lost their land and money lost

most of their high standing.

The rank below the ascendancy was comprised of the

independent yeomen, farmers who owned their own land. Below
them were the farm laborers, and semiskilled craftsmen and traders.

(Fischer. 1989:614). Their distinctive culture separated them from
their German neighbors who spoke a different language, had a

different Protestant religion, and farmed differently, but both shared a

negative attitude toward the Tuckahoe Anglicans of the east.

The Scots-Irish were farmers and herders, not planters. Fischer

(741- 742) writes that their crops were planted using and "infield-

outfield" method, the Infields were planted with the most valuable

crops while the outfield lay fallow. Cultivation was with hoes of

different sizes rather than plows. Former sites of "cow pens,"

constructed to be moveable, provided cow manure to fertilize spots for

gardens and crops. The chief crop was hemp, rather than tobacco,

therefore there was less need for the intensive labor such as that

provided by the slaves of the tobacco plantations. The majority

depended on the labor of family members and neighbors, and at

times, hired help. However, a few families such as the Breckinridges,

Prestons, Stephen, and Flemings, owned as many as two dozen slaves

each (Dabney:124) as did a few German families including the Hltes;

and the Quaker, Zane.
Cattle and hogs were allowed to run In the forests, becoming quite

wild at times, but were "rounded up" for sale or food. The diet

included game such as bear meat, venison, wild turkey, and pheasant,
all easily obtained by the hunteris. Vegetable gardens of the Indian
corn, pumpkins, beans and squash, and locally available greens
supplemented the game. Potatoes, origLnally domesticated by Indians,

had made the trip to Europe, and were brought back with the

immigrants. Those who had a milk cow used milk products, especially

clabber, "sour milk curds and whey." This food was disdained as fit

only for the animals by some, but was a staple of diet for the Scots-
Irish. The cooks tended to prepare food by boiling more frequently

than the roasting and frying methods of the Tuckahoes. Two meals
were usually prepared a day. a plain breakfast and a larger meal in the

middle of the afternoon. On the frequent special occasions, such as a

house-raising or a log-rolling, the standard dish was a "pot-pie"

(Kercheval:253). The chief drink was water rather than tea or coffee,

while corn or rye bourbon replaced the Scotch whiskey made from
barley.
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The Scots-Irish on the whole were"Covenaters" -Presbyterians

bound by oath to sustain each other in the defense of their

Presbyterian religion. More than half of the families had a copy of the

Bible, and some had other books. They came to the Shenandoah
Valley after years of migrating from one inhospitable spot to another.

Originally Scottish and northern English. King James had settled

them in Ireland after 1611 to establish Protestantism more strongly.

They fled from the persecutions of Dundee (John Graham, "Bonnie

Dundee") a Scottish soldier under William of Orange who returned to

Scotland in 1678 to help suppress the Covenaters. The Covenanters

had migrated to Ulster in Ireland (hence the name Ulster Scots)

where they came in conflict with the Catholic Irish, then they came to

America, arriving in Pennsylvania which they left for the Shenandoah
Valley. One of the earliest immigrants was Morgan ap Morgan who
settled at Bunker Hill, Berkeley County in 1726. on. or near, the

"Cohongoruton." the ancient Indian name for the Potomac from its

Junction with the Shenandoah to the Alleghany Mountains (Kercheval,

ibid: 50).

In 1738. the Scots-Irish petitioned Governor Gooch to allow

them the liberty of their conscience to worship God in their own way.

The governor assured them that their clergy would not suffer

"interruption" as long as they adhered to several rules prescribed by
the Act of Toleration, including an oath of loyalty to the Crown and
Protestant religion; the registration of the places of their meetings;

and peaceful behavior toward the government. In addition, they had to

"abjure the Stuart Pretender, the doctrine of transubstantiation. and
the pope at Rome." The Scots-Irish found this suitable, and agreed to

pay tithes to the Anglican Church so long as they did not have to

attend it.

According to Davis (1945:37) and Fishwick (1959:41). John
Lewis was first among the first Scots-Irish to come to the Shenandoah.
He and his wife. Margaret, came to Virginia from Ireland after he
killed his Irish landlord. Lord Clonmithgairn. in an argument over

rents. The courts upheld Lewis, but the lord attacked him in Clonmell

Castle at night, and both Lewis's brother and Lord Clonmithgairn were
killed. Many years later the king's pardon reached Lewis, but he never

went back (Fishwick:41). Lewis went first to Williamsburg and stayed

with Governor Gooch, a friend of his wife's family, where he met John
Peter Sailing, a German who had settled in the fork of the James
River, "close under the Blue Ridge on the West Side" where Parson
Rose would visit him in 1751 (Rose's Diary p . 107. 3 June 1751).

Sailing was well qualified to tell Lewis about the Shenandoah, the

western frontier and the Indians. In the early 1730s, he had been
captured by the Cherokee, had lived with them for several years
during which the Iroquois took him on a three- year adventure from
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"the Gulf of Mexico to Canada." (Morton:610).

Interested by Sailing's account, Lewis and thirty tenants came to

the Valley where they founded the town of Staunton In 1732. Lewis's

tombstone briefly records his life: "Here lies the remains of John
Lewis who slew the Irish Lord, settled in Augusta County, located the

Town of Staunton, and furnished five sons to fight the battles of the

American Revolution." (Fishwick, 1959:41). One of his sons. General

Andrew Lewis, described as "a hard-fighting frontiersman, over six

feet tall, strongly knit and an ideal leader for Indian warfare," would
lead Governor Dunmore's war against the Shawnees in 1774.

{Dabney:123)
Lewis built a ten foot high stockade around his settlement with a

blockhouse at each comer, calling the settlement "Staunton," after

Lady Rebecca Staunton, wife of Governor Gooch. According to an
account in Davis (1945:38ff), Lewis' wife. Margaret, kept a diary called

a "Book of Comforts." a version of which survived (Commonplace Book
of Me. Margaret Lewis, Nee Lynn of Lock Lynn, Scotland, Reprint in

Bulletin 3 . Vol. B., in the Historical Society of Northwestern Ohio,

Toledo.July 1936) Although its authenticity is not accepted by all

historians, the tradition relates how Margaret Lewis tried to make her
home beautiful for her children, and how the Lewises tried to get

along with their Indian neighbors. According to the Diary, the Indians

often visited the Lewises, and when Margaret transplanted some wild

roses to her door. Oroonah, the Indian chief who lived nearby, told her
the Great Spirit had put the flowers where he wanted them, therefore

she should not have moved them.
A particularly romantic tradition involved the relationship

between the chiefs son. Omayah, and the Lewis's daughter. Alice who
played together when they were young. When Alice was fourteen, the

chief asked for her hand in marriage for his son. Lew^s, trying to

make light of the request, told the chief that white women were good
for nothing but to play the spinet, and had Alice play a tune. The
families continued to be friends, but one day while the Lewises were
on a picnic, the Indians kidnapped Alice. After days of vain searching,

a woman, "mad Mary Greenlee," appeared at the Lewis's fort, sa\ing
she had taken White Dove (Alice) from the tribe and had hidden her in

a beautiful marble palace. Margaret Lewis, ready to believ^e any
hopeful story, gave mad Mary a horse. Mary then brought Alice home.
Alice, too, told of being in a marble palace with statues and fountains,
but no one believed her. As Davis notes, (p. 40), it was to be another
hundred years before the limestone caverns of the Shenandoah Valley
would be found.

Kercheval (1833) surprisingly does not mention John Lewis,
simply stating that Staunton was laid off by William Beverly and
established by Act of the General Assembly in 1761. He does note that
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the first settlers in the Staunton area were principally Irish

(1844:176). In 1736. Benjamin Burden visited the Lewis family, and
when he left, took a buffalo calf back to Williamsburg as a gift to

Governor Gooch. Gooch reciprocated with a grant of 500.000 acres to

Burden, providing he could settle one hundred families on the tract

within ten years. Burden returned to northern Ireland and brought

back a number of families including McDowell, McClure. Alexander.

Wallace, Moore. Preston, Matthews. Campbell. Ramsay, Houston. Bell

and Douglas, most surnames familiar in the Valley today, as well as in

present Nelson and Amherst.
The first major survey of the area was made in 1748 by Colonel

James Patten who had a grant for 120,000 acres that was to be located

west of the Alleghenies and north of the North Carolina line. The next

year. Dr. Thomas Walker of Albemarle County organized the Loyal

Company, with authorization to take up 800,000 acres of western land.

According to Fishwick (1959:100), Walker came to the home of the

westernmost white settler, an Indian trader named Samuel Stalnaker,

who told him about the "Cave Gap" which passed through the

Allegheny wall in the wilderness beyond. Walker found the narrow,

six-mile long canyon that would become known as the Cumberland
Gap. However, Walker was not, necessarily the discoverer of the Gap.
In any case, the Gap became the pathway to western Virginia,

destined later to become the states of Kentucky and Tennessee. Many
Revolutionary soldiers and their families of Nelson and Amherst were
to migrate to these states after the Revolution, when they were paid

for their services in the war with land grants in Tennessee and
Kentucky. "Cumberland" is said by Fischer (p. 640) to be the most
common British county name in Appalachia, and was also the name of

a northwestern county in England. It appealed to the Scots-Irish, he
writes, since the Duke of Cumberland defeated their ancient enemies,

the Highland Scots, at the battle of Culloden. Thus the Scots-Irish of

the Shenandoah were happy with the results of the battle, while on
the eastern side of the Blue Ridge, the brothers of Parson Rose of Tye
Fiiver who fought at Culloden for the Highlanders and lost, saw it as a

butchery by Cumberland, and a tragedy.

In the Valley, Colonel James Woods, a Scots-Irish, was a surveyor

for Virginia, and founded the town of Winchester, named for his natal

home. Woods settled a number of families in the area including

Morgan Morgan, Thomas Chester, David Vance, Andrew Campbell,
Thomas Rutherford, Lewis Neill, William McMachen, Meridith Helm.
George Hoge. John White and Thomas Little, gentlemen (Davis.

1945:44-54). However, on the whole, the Scots-Irish tended to settle

in the southern end of the Valley in what is now Rockingham. Augusta,
and Rockbridge counties, and during the 1740s migrated into present
Albemarle. Nelson and Amherst counties.
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Early settlers in Rockfish Valley with Scots-Irish names
included McCue. McCord, McGuire. McAlexander, McAnally, McCaiy.
McPherson. McCraw. Mecan, McMullen; McClary. McPheters. and
McBain. O'Neal, an early settler, was probably Irish. Dabney (1971:98)

cites a number of what he calls "leading Scot-Irish families" that

included the Lewises, McDowells, Paxtons, Wallaces, Stuarts,

Alexanders, Moores, Robertsons, Grahams. Johnstons, and Buchanans.
Rouse (1968) includes in his list Breckenridge. Brown, White, Reid,

Houston,McClure, McCrum. Preston, Blair. Campbell. Pickens. Stuart,

Johnston, and Rutledge. noting they they centered in the counties of

Augusta. Rockbridge, Bath. Highland, Allegheny, Botetourt and other
counties to the southwest. Other famous Scots-Irish included General
Andrew Lewis, above. Cyrus McCormick. George Rogers Clark, Edgar
Allan Poe. Sam Houston. General Winfield Scott. Thomas Stonewall
Jackson. Woodrow Wilson and Ellen Glasgow.
Scots-Irish Women

Fishwick (1959:4 Iff) discusses some of the outstanding women
who were settlers in the Valley: Isabel Stockton. Hannah Dennis. Mary
Moore, and Mad Ann" (Hennis) Trotter Bally. "Mad Ann" could not
only use the ax like a man, she performed so many heroic deeds in

encounters with the Indians, that men erected a monument to her
memory on the top of Hot Springs Mountain where, Fishwick writes,

it still stands (ibid:42).

The women in general were hard workers, cooking, caring for

large numbers of children, working in the fields and helping the men
build the houses, and other tasks that doubtless would have amazed
their Tuckahoe counterparts. Women were also the healers. They
delivered babies, cured the sick, and prepared the dead for burial. For
medicine, they used snakeroot for headache, pipsissewa for dropsy,
sassafras and tansy tea for spring tonic, peppermint tea for

indigestion, and pokeweed leaves made into a poultice to cure sores.

Other remedies included Jerusalem oak tea or scraping of a pewter
spoon for worms, and onion or garlic juice for the croup. To reduce
fever, they used snakeroot, sweating, or purged with walnut bark.
They treated the itch with brimstone and hog lard; burns uith a
poultice of Indian meal or slippery elm; and for snakebite they used
"everything an old wife of an Indian could suggest.' (Fischwick:99)

The houses of most these pioneer families usually began as one-
room long cabins, and grew as the family increased. Quaker Isaac
Zane's house at Marlboro was twenty by forty feet, a popular width,
since the deep floor supports did not require partitions to hold up the
next floor.

The furniture and clothing were simple. The families that were
better off had an occasional piece of furniture such as a bureau, great
chair or bookcase; but no more than a third had beds, most persons
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sleeping on the floor or in bunks. Only a sixth of the homes had chairs

and tables, stools being used instead (Fishwick: 50). Only half of the

homes had kitchen utensils, the other half cooked Indian style. Chief

articles of clothing included moccasins, hunting shirts, the crudest

linsey-woolsey, and short gowns. The hunting shirts would become
part of the uniform of the Virginia soldier in the Revolution. Knives

and forks were often unobtainable, the men using the scalping knives

they always carried for cutting the meat.

Except for the visiting peddlers, there were no merchants in

the Valley during the early days, nor were there mills, tanners,

carpenters, tailors, or shoemakers since each family met its own need.

In the absence of money, the settlers bartered with furs and pelts

when they had an opportunity to trade.

The life and culture of the men and women in the Valley were

replicated in Rockfish Valley and old Albemarle where large numbers
of Scot-Irish migrated. The Scots-Irish came over the Blue Ridge into

Colonial Albemarle in 1734 under the leadership of Michael Woods.

They crossed through Woods Gap, (now Jarman's Gap), into what was
"an unsettled country". Not long afterward, 'The Town of Rockfish"

grew up sometime before 1745 near Rockfish Gap. on the

headwaters of Rockfish River and branches of Meechum River. The
fifty-five or so families living there included: Gandilock. McAlexander,

Woods. Tyrel. Whitesides. Reid. Campbell. Wright. Lacky. Dickie,

Crawford. Dinwiddy. Carr. Montgomery, Martin and Weir. Farms were

not always large, and cultivation tended to be by extended family

members rather than slaves. Other landowners by 1748 were William

and James Little; John and Daniel Lattimer; Thomas McAlexander; and

the Morrison family (William. Rachel. John Thomas Sr. and Jr.. Peter

and Patrick) whose considerable land included 650 acres on Morrison

branch of the Rockfish Mver.
In 1746. three men - Reid. Robertson and Bell - bought one acre

and thirty-five poles from a James McCann , as a site for a Presbyterian

Church and a school (the site of the "Meeting House"). . The
Morrisons, McCues. Montgomerys were also instrumental in the

founding of the church. In 1747, there were three congregations of

Presbyterians in the area, one in Rockfish Valley, one in Ivey Creek,

and one in Mountain Plains. At that time, they extended a "Call"

(Woods, 1901:362) to Reverend Samuel Black, a native of Ireland and a

pastor in Pennsylvania, to come to the churches to minister to them
"according to ye Rules and Practice of our Orthodox Reformed
Presbyterian Church." Names affixed as "Witness" to the Call include

Woods, McCord, Stockton. Dobbins. Lewis. Lambert. Evins. Wright,

Little. Burch, Alexander, Craig, Thompson, Dicky. Morris and Wheeler.

Many families in Nelson and Amherst today have at least one Scots-

Irish ancestor.
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The Germans
An early reference to Germans comes from FYanz Louis Michel,

a young Swiss merchant who came to Virginia in 1702 to follow the

trail of the Huguenots and examine chances for trade and settlement.

During his Journey, he met four sisters from Berne who were well

known Anabaptists, probably joining the Huguenot exodus to look for

the German mystic John Kelpius. The Lerber sisters and their mother
appear on the passenger list of the Huguenot ship "Nassau" along with

two other German-Swiss, Pierre Shriflit and Duly Culmery; and a

German woman named Elisabet Hayer fWust. 1969:18).

The years of strife and upheaval up and down the Rhine
encouraged thousands of Swiss and Germans to look for a better life

in America. Michel later forming a company including Christopher

von Graffenried that was successful in bringing a settlement to North
Carolina.

A group of German miners left Siegen in 1713, expecting to

come to America but for various reasons became stranded in London.
About the same time. Governor Spotswood was looking for miners to

develop the iron deposits he found above the falls of the

Rappahannock Fliver. The coincidence led Spotswood's agent in

England to contact the Germans, and in 1714. forty-two agreed to

come to Virginia. It was the first organized group of German
immigrants to land in Virginia. To facilitate their settlement,
Spotswood had secured legislation that exempted the Germans from
taxes for seven years, and in addition, created a separate parish for

them that was independent of the Anglican Establishment. Thus the

German colonists had the right to choose their own minister which
allowed them to develop the first German Reformed congregation in

Virginia.

Spotswood created a stockaded village for the Germans that he
called "Germanna," the settlement including the head miner
Albrecht, Reverend Heger. Melchior Brumback, Johann Cuntz.
Hermann Fischbach, Johann Jacob Fischbach, Peter Heide, Hans Jacob
Holzklau, Johann Kemper, Johann Jost Merdten, Hermann Otterback,
Hans Jacob Richter, Johann Speilmann, and Johann Weber [\Vust:21).

Wust gives the description of Germanna made by the Huguenot, John
Fontaine, when he visitied there. "There are but nine families, and
they have nine houses, built all in a line; and before evety house, about
twenty feet distance from it, they have small sheds built for their hogs
and hens, so that the hog-sties and houses make a street. The place
that Is paled In is a pentagon, very regularly laid out: and In the ver\^

center there Is block-house made with five sides, which answers to

the five side of the great Inclosure; there are loop-holes through it,

from which you may see all the sides of the Inclosure. This was
intended for a retreat for the people. In case they were not able to
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defend the palisades, if attacked by the Indians. •
'

In 1716. Spotswood acquired 3.229 additional acres around

Germana, making the Germans tenants on his land. By coincidence,

twenty Lutheran families from Wurtemberg. Alsace and adjoining

provinces were survivors of an ordeal that landed them in Virginia

where the captain sold them to the governor to work for him for eight

years. Another transport of forty more families arrived in a year or so,

and they too were indentured and scattered for service "over many
different plantations." {Wust:22). One wonders if some of the

migrating Germans found themselves on the "Nassaw" tract in present

Nelson, working to establish the patents for the speculators.

Back in Germanna. three of the Germans. Fishback. Hoffman,

and Holzclaw, obtained their naturalization, and in 1718, obtained a

patent for 1.805 acres in trust for twelve families. The following year,

the group moved up the old Iroquois trail onto their own land. They
named the new settlement "Germantown." A second settlement of

Germans left Germanna to settle under "the Great Ridge of

Mountains" in 1725. while a third settlement was made in Culpeper.

The Germans thus felt that they had fulfilled the expectation that they

settle on frontier land. They were only "forty miles from the Indians,

they met them occasionally hunting, indeed the Indians even allowed

themselves to be coaxed into their home where they were shown
much kindness. "fWust. 1969:25).

According to Kercheval (originally 1833; 1925:35). the Germans
were the first settlers of the Shenandoah. They arrived in the area of

Shepherdstown (Mecklenburg) as early as 1717, fleeing the

persecution of Protestants by Louis XIV whose soldiers drove them
from the Palatinate in 1689. The Germans fled first to England from

whence they migrated to New Jersey, New York and Pennsylvania. The
Germans, included Mennonites. Lutherans, Palatinate Germans, and
Quakers were looking for religious freedom, and when they heard of

the "Cenantua" Valley from fur traders, they left the northern areas,

arriving in the Valley between 1726 and 1735. William Beverly noted

that the "northern men" were fond of buying land in the Shenandoah
because they could buy it for six or seven pounds per hundred acres

cheaper than they could take up land in Pennsylvania, and they didn't

want to go as far as Williamsburg to obtain grants.

The Germans brought only "their will to work, their strong

wives, their healthy flock of children, a domestic animal or two. a few

household utensils and the massive German Bibles with the brass or

iron clasps" (Davis, 1945:32). They dressed simply. Men wore
homespun clothes, and shoes of coarse leather, while the women wore
petticoats, short gowns, and tight calico caps. All members of the

family worked from dawn to dusk. In the summer, the women worked
in the field alongside the men. with bare feet, hands and arms.
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mowing, reaping, hoeing, plowing and sweating . (Fishwlck:43).

One of Uie earliest settlers was Adam Miller (Muller) who stated in

his 1731 application for naturalization that he had lived five years in

the "fields of Massanutten" (Luray). while Augusta County was still a

part of Colonial Spotsylvania. Adam Harman (Heinrich Adam
Hermann), a pioneer German who had settled in the Shenandoah in

1736, led the first group of settlers to the New River in the 1740s
(Wust. 1969:39)

Other German settlers in the early years included John and Issac

van Meter who in 1730 obtained a warrant from Governor Gooch for

40,000 acres of land In the Valley. George Washington in his

"Journal" of 1748 writes that he visited the cabin of Henry van Meter,

son of Issac, on the headwaters of the Potomac (Freeman, 1966:220).

Jost Hite (Yost Heydt). who bought part of the van Meter's grant,

arrived in the Valley with sixteen families including, among others,

those of his four sons; his three sons-in-law; and George Bowman,
Jacob Chrisman, Paul Froman, Robert Green, William Duff, and Peter

Stephens. Hite is said to have established 54 families on his land by
1734 (ibid :212) In partnership with Robert McKay, a Quaker, Hite

increased his holdings to 10,000 acres. Hite, like all the German
farmers, was a careful husbandman who took good care of his land and
animals.

Jacob Stover, a native of Switzerland, first tried to seat his large

grant of over 12,000 acres by inducing families to settle. When this

failed, he is alleged to have given human names to his domestic
animals to represent them as "head of families" and thus seat his

patent (Kercheval, ibid :49-50).

Once settled, the Germans began to rank their members in

terms of wealth. "The Hites and Bowmans imitated the eastern
planters, and sought assimilation through marriage," their estates
bearing English names like "Hopewell" and "Springdale." (Wust:52)
Hite had both white tenants and also black people under him (ibid) .

According to Wust (p. 121) the English families from eastern Virginia
brought the first slaves into the Shenandoah. The second generation
Germans then began to acquire slaves once they could afford them, but
generally needed only one or two on their family-sized farms. Issac
Hite, with large landholdings. owned 38 slaves in 1782. Others such
as Isaac Bowman, Philip Hufman, and Philip Long owned eight slaves
each. Thus slaveholding was not absent but the few Germans who
owned slaves represented "a minute fraction of the total population."
Once the Germans were settled, specilized trades developed including
milling, part-time blacksmith, wagonmaker, cabinetmaker, weaver,
and shoemaker, each at time exchanging services with others. One
of the first contracts on record is that of Louis Moyer who in 1746
was bound as an apprentice to Martin Kauffman of Massanutten, to
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learn the blacksmith trade (lbld :54).

The Germans were well know for their agricultural skills,

growing wheat, rye, barley, oats, hemp, flax, and Indian com. The
German farms, generally small, were laid off in field of about ten or

twelve acres each (Wust:69. citing Kercheval.1925). The Germans*
houses were small and square, dwarfed by their large "swisher" barns.

They were well know for the excellent care they gave their animals,

housing their stock, including hogs, during the winter to the

astonishment of their neighbors.

German women worked in the fields as mowers and reapers,

prepared crops land with the plough, and worked with the hoe.

During the winter, women were spinners, weavers, sewers, and
tailors. The Germans did their own work, paid for everything they

needed with their own products, and every few years bought more
land. The surpluses were sold in Alexandria, Baltimore and
Philadelphia, taken to market by a team of horses and a large wagon.
Wust writes that business transactions were mostly handled by
Piedmont and seaboard merchants (p. 69), perhaps because of

language problems. Due to their thrift and perfect submission to civil

authority, the authorities considered them to be the best of settlers,

presumably in comparison with the Presbyterian Scots-Irish who were
submissive to none but their God.

The Germans continued to migrate down the Valley of Virginia

to the southwest. Some families. Including Jacob Mesenkopf,
Frederick Ware and Jacob Chrisman, crossed the Blue Ridge between
1804 and 1810 to live in present Nelson County, and were hosts to

church services when Paul Henkel visited. However, Henkel found the

lands east of the Blue FUdge to be alien, writing in his diaiy that "Our
course took us through Old Virginia, east of the Blue Ridge. For eight

days we traveled in a strange land." fWust. 1969:100). Nonetheless.

Germans continued to live east of the Blue Ridge, and during the

1940s, organized a Conservative Mennonite church at Schuyler.

Church members include the talented Swartzentruber family whose
father was both pastor and teacher in the elementary schools of the

county.

The Germans continued to speak German and for over a

hundred years, lived in a bilingual world that produced a dualism of

German and English family names. Daniel Preiss became Price, Jacob
Mayer became Moyer, Laurentz became Lawrence; or names were
translated from German into English, for example, Stophel
Zimmerman becoming Christopher Carpenter. In addition, names
were translated from English into German - Staunton was Stentaun,
and Waynesboro was Waynburg {Wunst;190). German settlers also

gave their names to hills and waters such as Sailing's Mountain,
Shaver's Hollow. Fulk's Run, Price's Fork and Coyner's Springs.
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Dabney (1971:98) cites a number of early German family names
that became familiar in Nelson and Amherst, including Zlrkle.

Rlddleberger, Brock, Neff, Zirkle. Koiner, and Rhoades. Rouse
(1968:51) adds Strickler. Brubaker. Souder, Stone, Bomgarner
(Baumgardner), Berry (Burry) Root, Holman, Blosser, Miller, Good,

Heiston (Heistand), Alger, Lineweaver, Gochenour, Funk (Funck),

Grove, Burner. Bowman (Bauman). Hendrick, Grabill, Spangler,

Weaver, Eberly. Mauck, Kauffman, (Coffman). Stauffer (Stover). Kagey,

Shank (Schenck), Ruffner, Musselman, Comer, Rinehart, Hoover
(Huber), Hite, Heatwole, Showalter, Burkholder. Kyser (Keiser),

Conrad, Swank, Driver, Frank, Pennypacker, Ruebush, Nisewanger.

Brenneman, and Bamhart
The titles to the Valley lands were uncertain for some time due

to competing claims made by Proprietors such as Fairfax, and others

such as William Beverly who had procured a 1734 grant for some
15,000 acres (Freeman, 1966:211). In addition, not all Indians had
agreed to give up the Shenandoah Valley. To clarify the state of his

holdings, in 1747 Fairfax engaged a group of surveyors, including

sixteen-year old George Washington, to survey his land. Washington's
Journal, excerpts of which are recorded in Freeman (1966), describes

his adventures as he traveled through parts of the wild frontier during
the 1740s. He called the roads "the worst. ..ever trod by man or

beast," and described his bedding at one overnight stop as being
"nothing but a little straw matted together without sheets or anything
else, but only one thread-bare blanket, with double its weight of

vermin." Washington was correct in describing the poor conditions of

the roads - no wheeled vehicle of any sort was used in the Valley

before 1749 (Freeman, 1966:153). Transportation was by foot or on
horseback. Miles of woodland paths, worn by the Indian and pioneers,

enabled those on horseback to travel a long distance through the

woods, while good relations with the Indians encouraged settlement.

In the spring of 1754, however, the former neighborly and
peaceful Indians in the Shenandoah Valley suddenly vanished
(Kercheval:53), their disappearance "forecasting a storm of

destruction that was rising the west," that would bring a decade of

raids and death to Indian and white families in the Valley-

The French and Indian War
In August 1753, word reached Virginia that the French were

moving troops with cannon into the Onio Valley. The British soon sent

instructions to all governors to repel any French invasion, and in

Virginia. Governor Dinwiddle, himself intrested in the western lands,

began to search for an experienced frontiersman who could safely go
to the Ohio Valley to carry a message to the French, warning them
against further encroachment. The difficulty of finding a person with
winter coming on, lead him to choose the young Major George
Washington, then only twenty-one years old (Morton. 1960:63Sffi.
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Washington started out with a small party, including a veteran

frontiersman, Christopher Gist, in the cold month of November. He
delivered the message first to the French Post, Venango (now

Franklin, Pennsylvania), and second, to Fort Le Boeuf (south of Lake

Erie). In both places the French were courteous, but made It plain

that they took their orders from their own generals. Washington,

carefully watching and listening to the French, gained alarming

information which he was anxious to report to his superiors. Taking

the veteran frontiersman, Christopher Gist with him, they started

back, enduring hardships in the bitter cold that could only be

described as "beyond most human endurance" (ibid) .

Washington's message was heeded, and by March. 1754. Colonel

Fry and Washington, now a Lieutenant Colonel, with Andrew Lewis as

one of the captains in their forces, were bound for the Ohio . Before

they reached the fort at the forks of the Ohio, it had fallen to the

French. Other misfortunes Included the death of Joshua Fry in May
when his horse fell on him. and Washington's defeat at the Battle of

the Meadows in July. Governor Dinwiddle in early 1754. appointed

officers to enlist three hundred men to accompany Fry. Brown writes

(p. 83) that sixty-one soldiers enlisted under this proclamation, and
that about this time. Major William Cabell made his oath as Captain,

and raised a "troop of horse". He adds that tradition has it that Cabell

went with Fry when he left Albemarle to take command of the forces.

The alarmed British sent British General Braddock and his

troops to the Monogahela River, where he. too. was defeated in 1755
near Fort Duquesne. Within a month after Braddock's defeat "all the

frontiers of Virginia...had been reduced to one universal waste by the

burning, murdering and scalping committed by Indians...without any
body to oppose him..." (quoted in Morton. 1960:677). In 1756.

Governor Dinwiddle commissioned Peter Randolph and William Bryd
II to visit the Catawba and Cherokee Indians, to secure their aid

against the French. The Indians agreed under the condition that

Virginia erect a fort as a refuge for their women and children while

the "braves were on the warpath." (Morton:689) The fort, located in

upper Cherokee Country on the Holston River, was known as Fort

Loudoun. Some of the soldiers from old Amherst who served under
Braddock. Byrd. Washington and Stephens are listed in Table 9-1

below.

Richard Baldock was with Colonel Stephens, a doctor and a

Scot, who was at Fort Necessity in 1754. and later the head of troops

defending the frontier. Joseph Newman served with General Braddock
in 1755; William Thompson served with Colonel Washington in 1757.

James Thompson served with General Forbes who was in charge of

the successful campaign against the French Fort Duquesne (Fort Pitt),

in Pennsylvania. In 1758, Forbes's forces, with Washington leading
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one of the three advanced brigades, re-captured the Fort from the

French, renaming it Fort Pitt and the town around it Pittsburg. Forbes

left one hundred Virginians, among others, to guard the area (Morton.

1760:725). Daniel Ryalty and William Forbus were with both Byrd
and Colonel Washington. Most of the others were under Colonel

William Byrd between 1759- 1760. In 1759. William Byrd III accepted

Washington's post when Washington resigned his command in

January. 1759. In July. Bryd's force marched to western Pennsylvania

to keep communication open to Fort Pitt (Morton:729) and in 1760,

the governor ordered Byrd to proceed with the campaign against

upper Cherokee towns (ibid :733).

Warfare continued between the Indians and colonists, and in

1758. the Albemarle Company of Militia went "in actual service for the

defence and protection of the frontier against the Indians. September.
1758."(Hening's Statutes. VII. 203; Brown:363)). John Nevill was the

Captain. A perusal of Table 9-2 below will show that all of the officers,

and many of the men were Scots-Irish Cohees.

Name OfTicers Year

Richard Bailey Colonel William Byrd 1760
Linn Banks Colonel WiUiam Byrd 1759-60
Levy Baldock Colonel William Byrd
Pochard Baldock Colonel Stephens
Henry Dawson Colonel William Byrd 1760
James Fitzjarrel Colonel William Byrd 1759-60
William Forbus Colonel Washington & Colonel Byrd
Samuel Miller Colonel William Byrd
Joseph Newman General Braddock 1755
Gabriel Penn not stated

Daniel Ryalty Colonel Washington & Colonel Byrd
John Sale Colonel Byrd, 1st Virginia Regiment 1760
John Stratton Colonel William Byrd 1760
James Thompson General Forbes 1758
William Thompson Colonel Washington 1757
Thomas Upton Colonel William Byrd 1760
Francis West Colonel William Byrd 1760
James Wills Colonel William Byrd 1760

Table 9-1 Eighteen Soldiers from Old Amherst in the French and
Indian War

Order Book 1773-1782, (Sweeny 1951:188)
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(Hening's Statutes. VII. 203 (reprinted in Woods:363)

Officers: John Nevlll, Captain; John Woods. Lieutenant; William

Woods. Lieutenant ; William Woods, Ensign; David Martin.Ensign;

William Martin. Sergeant.

Soldiers: Hugh Alexander; John Biggs; George Breckinridge; Henry
Brenton; William Cartie; John Cowan; Charles Crawford;John Depriest;

Langdon Depriest; Davis Gass; James Glenn; Andrew Greer. Sergeant;

Thomas Grubbs; Thomas Harbet; Abraham Howard; Aaron Hughes;
Charles Hughes; Matthias Hughes; Michael Israel; Alexander Jameson;
James Kinkead; Adam Lackle; James Martin; Daniel Maupin; William

Maupin; Robert McWhorter; Alexander McMulen; James Morrison;

Matthew Mullins; William Poage; Bartholomew Ramsay; Henry
Randolph; James Robertson; Lawrence Smith; Samuel Stockton;

William Stockton; WiUiam Wakefield; Charles Wakefield; John Wallace;

William Whiteside; Joshua Woods; Michael Woods. Jr.; and Samuel
Woods.

Table 9-2 Albemarle Company of Militia Against the Indians 1758.

Alaphabetical Order

As if forcasting an upheaval. Dr. Cabell writes that on the 22 of

March 1758, "1 felt a very severe shock of an Earthquake preceded

about by something like lumbering thunder. In the morning 1 asked
one of my negroes if he heard the noise or felt the shaking? He told

me he did, and the reason thereof, he said - the ground was sick."

(Brown. 1895:64) In 1758, Brown writes (p. 84) that the Indians killed

sixty persons in Augusta County alone.

In October of 1759, hostile Indians cut off communications
between Fort Loudoun and Governor Lyttelton of South Carolina.

After making peace with Lyttelton, the Cherokee left hostages for their

good behavior at Fort Prince George, but when the troops left, the

Indians attacked the fort to get the hostages. The garrison,

considering this to be treachery, killed the hostages. The Indians,

already bitter over conflicts with frontier Virginians, and egged on by
the French, began a savage war. The governor ordered Byrd to move
against the Cherokee towns, but Bjrrd found difficulty in raising both
troops and their provisions. As he moved toward the frontier,

difficulties increased, and Byrd resigned. Lieutenant Colonel Stevens
was appointed in his place. In 1759, the Cherokee Indians cut off

communication between Williamsburg and Fort Loudoun, a colonial fort

standing in the midst of the Cherokee nation. By August, 1760, the

garrison at Fort Loudoun was starving, and surrendered. Failing to
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receive an escort to Fort Prince George, the Indians captured or

massacred them. In retaliation, troops at Pittsburgh were ordered to

Virginia to fight the Cherokee, and in 1761. a treaty was made at

Charleston. However, soldiers from present Amherst and Nelson

would continue to fight the Cherokee for decades to come.

The Main war with the French centered in Canada, and by 1760,

Amherst captured Montreal, and by February, 1763, the French and
Indian War ended. However, Indians continued to attack Shenandoah
settlements, killing the Mennonite preacher. John Rhodes, his wife

and six children in the summer of 1763 (Wust:67) The Indians would
continue to fight in the American Revolution, most of them siding with

the British.

Northumberland County (1654)
I

Lancaster (1651) and Westmoreland (1653)
I

Old Rappahannock (1656-1692). now extinct: Middlesex (1669)
I

Essex (1692)
I

Spotsylvania (1721) and Richmont (1692)
I

Orange (1734)
I

Augusta (1745): Frederick (1743): Culpeper (1749)
I

Rockingham and Rockbridge (1778)

Chart 9-1 Formation of Counties in the Shenandoah Valley
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PART II

FROM COLONY TO NATION



Overview:

Old Amherst County. Its Settlements and Rising Revolutionary Spirit

Settlements
Tuckahoes and Cohees began to -arrive in the area that would

become old Amherst while the land was still on the frontier of old

Goochland and Albemarle. Before them lay the 941 square miles of

the future county. Except for Hughes's trading post on the upper

James, and a few scattered bands of Indians, the land was more or

less empty of human settlement. As the population expanded,
settlements began to appear, their nature reflecting the culture of

the immigrants.

To reconstruct even the dimmest outlines of first settlements,

or communities in this large area after two hundred and thiry years

is difficult. However, the following five chapters attempt to do so,

utilizing several clues as guides. The first clues are found in the

names of physical markers, including the rivers and the tributaries,

and the mountains and their spurs and passes. The second guides

are the courthouse documents, the deeds, wills and orders that

provide primary sources. The third set of clues lies in the journals

and diaries of the eighteenth century, a rare but valuable source.

The land holding and residences of the justices, appointed from
different sectors of the county, are also useful. In addition, old

maps such as the Fry-Jefferson Map; reconstructed maps such as

that of Murray Fontaine Rose (1977) accompanying Rose's Diary :

and 19th century maps identifying resident families of that time,

are helpful. Utilizing these clues, the shadowy outline of the old

settlements and communities begin to appear.
Along the James, two types of Anglican Tuckahoes patented

large tracts of land, the settlers who brought their families and
servants to establish tobacco plantations; and the speculators who
looked for a profit, either by sale of the land, or sales of

agricultural products produced by slaves, and/or indentured servant.

The very size of the patents forced settlers apart, but dispersed
communities spread the across plantations, held together by ties of

common descent, marriage, political ideology, and reinforced by the

cement of shared religion.

In Rockfish Valley, the Cohees bought various tracts from John
Chiswell, Patten, and other; or less frequently, went to

Williamsburg to patent land. As dissenters, they forged their bonds
as much from their common history of resistance to the Anglican
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hierarchy and their fear of their God, as from kinship and economy^,

Along the Middle and Lower Rockfish, between the Rockfish

Valley and the James, settlements were a mixture of Cohee and

Tuckahoe. However, another group of people, either Dutch, Swiss, or

Germans, do not clearly fall into either category. Neither the origin

nor the destination of .these settlers is clearly understood, and

ownership of their land apparently changed hands over the twenty

years between the 1740s and 1760s.

In the middle of present Nelson County, the old Nassau tract,

reaching across the headwaters of Rucker's Run to the Tye River,

and down towards the James, had been patented by several

speculators in the early days, including the British merchants

Harmer and King, who returned to England, but retained control of

their land until the Revolution. Settlers in this area were

indentured servants, and slaves who worked the land of the

speculators, under the management of overseers.

Parson Rose controlled most of the land from the north side of

the Tye across the Piney. Decades after his death, the tracts began

to break up, the large mountain tract, "Rose Isle," among the first to

be sold. Farther to the West, in present Amherst County, speculators

such as the Carters, Braxtons, Boilings and Davies owned large

tracts of 10,000 acres or more. From time to time, settlers

acquired land in the area, the tracts ranging from small farms to

those over 1000 acres.

From Colonv to Nation

The justices, the most esteemed and powerful men of the

county, were Anglican Tuckahoes for the most part, although Cohees
such as John Reid were also held in high regard. Both Cohees and

Tuckahoes united to fight in the American Revolution that tore down
the colonial order and created a new Nation. Accompanying changes

in the last quarter of the eighteenth century included the rise of the

dissenters; the exodus of families from the county; and the changes

in social life and architecture. By the first decade of the 19th

century, Old Amherst was on the threshold of its division into

present Amherst and Nelson counties, opening a new window on the

peoples and cultures of that day.
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Map 10-1 Old Amherst County 1761; Present Amherst and Nelson.
Formed from Old /\mherst in 1807.
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Chapter 10

Traditions of the First Settlers of Old Amherst County

Before peace ended the French and Indian War in 1763. the

colonial Assembly divided old Albemarle County in March of 1761 ,

creating Amherst County on the north side of the James, and
Buckingham County on the south. The act became effective 1 May,
1761. the first year of the reign of George III. The new boundary
followed Rockfish River upstream from the James P^ver to the mouth
of Green Creek, and then ran in a straight line past the house of a

Thomas Bell to the Blue Ridge Mountains. As before, the crest of the

Blue Ridge formed the northeastern-southwestern boundary. The
James River, breaking through the Blue Ridge on the southwestern
comer of the county, first flowed in a southeasterly direction, then
turned northeasterly to form the remaining two sides (see Map 10-1).

At the same time, the Assembly created Amherst Parish, taking it from
St. Anne's Parish with the same bounds as the county.

The Assembly, following the tradition of naming new counties for

the current governor of the colony, called the new county "Amherst"
in honor of General Jeffery Amherst (1717-1797), absentee governor
of British North America whose 1759 victories in the French and
Indian War were still fresh in the minds of the citizens. However,
Amherst did not ever visit Amherst County, and left the colony for

England at the end of the war.

The new county had an old history. It was part of the "Old West"
where, as we saw above, Indians had successfully resisted white
settlement above the Fall Line for over a century. John Lederer's party

explored not far from Amherst in 1670, when the men stood on the

banks of the flooding James River as it flowed in a northerly direction.

It is certain that unknown white men had reached as far west as the

New River. But the first white men who created permanent
settlement in old Amherst were probably the Hughes, Davis, and Floyd

families

Oral Traditions and Records of the First British Settlers: the Hughes.
Davis. Floyd. Cabell Families

Living far from the courthouse of old Henrico, the first settlers

often failed to patent the land they settled, leaving more oral

traditions than courthouse documents to tell us their story. Traditions

have it that as early as 1710-1720, a man known only as "Trader
Hughes" lived with his Indian wife in his trading post built along the

banks of the upper James River near Otter Creek. He was among the

first white settlers, if not the first, to settle that part of the county.
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then the wild frontier of old Henrico County. Who was Trader

Hughes? Several men by the name of Hughes had arrived in the

Colony in the 1630s, but which Hughes had made his way to the

banks of Otter Creek near the borders of old Amherst is not yet

known. Neither does anyone know where Hughes met his wife, both

may have come from the Tidewater, or Hughes may have been a trader

in the western area before he met her. In any case, Hughes was safe

enough among the remaining Indians to locate his trading post close

to the Indian path that followed the James River through the Blue
Ridge to the Warrior's Path. He had the skills to construct a trading

post and a stone chimney that lasted for years. Dr. William Cabell,

qualifying as assistant surveyor of Albemarle in 1746, used the

chimney as a landmark to locate his earliest surveys, and the old

chimney continued to appear as a boundary marker in the deeds for

many years. As late as 1977, the McLeRoys report the ruins of a
massive, two-story log building in the woods behind Otter Lake that

they took to be the remains of Hughes's trading post.

Hughes's wife, according to traditions in the Floyd family, was a
descendant of Powhatan's brother, Opechancanough (Brown, 1895:

46-47; 57-58; Woods 1901:49). Murdered after the Indian uprising of

1644, Opechancanough left a young daughter, "the child of his old

age," named Princess Nicketti - 'she sweeps the dew from the

flowers,' who clandestinely married an unnamed member of an old

"Cavalier" family. Brown writes that "he fell in love with her and she
with him" (1895: 46). Nicketti and the Englishman had a daughter
who, about 1680, married an Indian trader. Nathaniel Davis, a
Welshmen or native of Devonshire, and in addition, a Quaker. The
couple had at least three children, Mary Davis, bom about 1685
Martha, and Robert Davis.

Mary Davis married Samuel Burks of Hanover, and their daughter,
Elizabeth Burks married Dr. William Cabell in Henrico County by 1 726.
Martha married Abraham Veneble and became ancestors of that family.

Robert Davis, Sr., said to be an ancestor of Confederate President
Jefferson Davis, married Abadia Hughes, the daughter of Trader
Hughes; and their daughter Abigail married William Floyd, a "well

educated man of means." Abigail and William Floyd and a number of

children (Percy, 1961:35). Abbegal's brothers, Samuel Davis and
Robert Davis, Jr. married and had issue. Samuel Da\as became a
landowner in Albemarle, and the uncle of Letitia (Cox) Shelby, the vAfe
of General Shelby, and the mother of Isaac Shelby, the first Governor
of Kentucky.

Brown says Robert Davis, Jr.. emigrated to Kentucky v,ith

William Floyd (ibid :47) and that Robert Davis, Sr. with his second wife
and their sons moved to North Carolina, leaving the children by his
first wife. Miss Hughes, in Virginia (ibid :58).
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Generation I Opechancanough (1544-1644); brother of Powhatan;
had a daughter Nicketti.

Generation II-- Daughter Nicketti. (born??) married an unnamed
Cavalier and had a daughter.

Generation III- Daughter (b. ?? ) married Nathaniel Davis about 1680
and had Mary, Martha, and Robert Davis, Sr.

Generation IV Mary Davis (c.l685- ) married Samuel Burks and had a
daughter Elizabeth Burks

Generation IV--Martha Davis married Abraham Venable and became
the ancestors of the Venables

Generation IV—Robert Davis, Sr., married Abadia Hughes; and had a
daughter Abigail; and sons Robert Davis, Jr.; Samuel Davis; Philip Davis
and perhaps others

Generation V Elizabeth Burks married Dr. William Cabell had five

children: Mary, William, Joseph. John, George (d. young); Nicholas

Generation V Abigail Davis married William Floyd: numerous children.

Generation VI Mary Cabell married William Horsley: three sons and
daughter Elizabeth

Generation VII Elizabeth Horsley married Roderick McCulloch

Genealogy 10-1*

Traditional Descendants of Indian Chief Opechancanough

* The genealogy of Opechancanough 's descendants is biologically possible although

Opechancanough was said to be nearly 100 years old when he was murdered In 1644.

"The daughter of his old age" Nicketti. may have been bom when he was in his 70s, (by

1614), and she may have married in the early 1630s. Nicketti's daughter, who was
married about 1680, must have been bom in the late 1650s when Nicketti was in her

late thirties.
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A Robert Davis stayed In old Amherst where his Administrator's

Bond Is recorded In Will Book 2:33 In 1782.

An Amherst deed of 1761 fBook A :4). records an exchange
between William and Abbegal Floyd on one hand and Roderick

Maccullock on the other, Maccullock leasing from the Floyds, then
buying, 369 acres on Stone's Creek "In the cove of the Tobacco Row
Mountains." The second deed, (Amherst Deed Book C:372).
establishes the relationship between Robert Davis, Jr. and John Floyd,

Robert Davis giving to "his nephew John Floyd," 26 acres on the east

side of Wilderness Creek, part of the 400 acre tract where Robert
Davis lived in 1768. Percy (1961:34-38) writes that William Floyd
came to the Amherst area in 1750, when he and his two brothers,

Charles and John, passed through on a surveying trip, following the

James River to the mountains. They stopped at the Davis settlement,

William later marrying Abbegal, the daughter of Robert Davis, Sr. The
Floyds then lived on John's Creek, probably in the Tobacco Row
Mountains, and had twelve children, one of whom was John Floyd.

John married a Miss Burfoot (Burford) who died a year later

(Percy:35). John went to Botetourt County to work as a deputy sheriff

and a surveyor for William Preston, who sent a team of eight men,
including Floyd, to the Kanawha and Ohio River to complete the task.

At that time. Governor Dunmore was at war with the Indians of

the area, "Dunmore's War," and Indian war parties had massacred a
number of the local settlers shortly before Floyd's group arrived.

Forced to leave. Floyd came back to the Valley and in 1774, raising a
company of thirty-two frontiersmen to return with him to Kentucky.
However, with the outbreak of the Revolution. Floyd returned to

Virginia and volunteered for service at Williamsburg. After amazing
adventures as a privateer (described by Percy. 1961: 37, ff), he made
his way back to Botetourt County in time to marry his fiancee, Jane
Buchanan, and in 1779 returned to John's father house on John's
Creek.

That fall, John, his wife, three brothers, Robert, Charles and
Isham, and two sisters. Jemima and Abadiah and their husbands, left

for Kentucky, joining forces with George Rogers Clark to fight the
British and Indians. Brown (1895:47) writes that William Floyd and
his wife's brother, Robert Davis, Jr. with their families emigrated to

Kentucky with first settlers, and settled in the Bear-grass region near
Louisville, where they had a fort, called "Floyd's Station." In the course
of the war, three Floyd brothers, including John, were killed. His
wife returned to Southwest Virginia, where their son, John, was bom
shortly after his father's death, later becoming Governor of Virginia.

Brown (ibid) writes that Governor John Floyd named one of his
daughters "Nicketti", after the Princess, and adds if the tradition is
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true that the Davlses and Floyds were descended from NickettI . "no

more lovely women than some among her descendants ever swept the

dew from the flowers'." Samuel Davis, a son of Robert Davis, owned
several tracts of land in old Albemarle, and was visited by his niece,

apparently a sister's daughter, Letitia (Cox) Shelby, the wife of General

Evan Shelby and the mother of General Isaac Shelby, first Governor of

Kentucky. Letitia died in 1777 in Albemarle while she was apparently

visiting her Davis kindred, and a tombstone was erected over her

grave (Woods. 1901:49-50).

Robert Davis. Sr,. established a plantation near the mouth of the

Pedlar F^ver. but failed to perfect his grant, his land falling into a

massive patent of Nicholas Davies (Percy. 1961: 8). In October of

1753. William Cabell surveyed the entries of Nicholas Davies. which
lay on both side of the James River and included some 31.450 acres of

land. Brown describes the Davies tract as "beginning about four miles

above Lynchburg, extending up the river to Otter Creek, and naturally

including the plantation of Robert Davis. Sr,. to which, for some
reason, he had neglected getting a title. Out of friendship, and owing

to relationship. Dr. Cabell tried to protect Robert Davis by making a

prior survey for him and entering It in the secretary's office before he

surveyed Davies's entries." (Brov^oi. 1895: 58). This seems honorable

and reasonable today since Davis had prior settlement, but Nicholas

Davies did not take this view, bringing suit against both Davis and
Cabell, taking the Davis plantation, and causing Dr. Cabell "a great deal

of trouble."

Nearly twenty years earlier, In 1734. Robert Davis is reported to

have been an overseer of Secretary John Carter's 10.000 acres

plantation in the Buffalo River area (Fall. Note 658). By 1749. the

Davis family was living on the upper reaches of the Fluvanna (James)

where Parson Rose visited them, writing in his Diary on
September 16, that: "about Noon left Home & went by Howard Cash's,

Mr. Taliaferro's plantation, over Pedlar River with Richard Powel to

Robert Davies's. being the Upper Settlement on the Fluvanna in this

County. 30 miles" Since Rose's visit occurred several years before

Cabell began his Davies surveys in 1753. Parson Rose is referring to

Robert Davis, not "Davies." Fall (ibid) writes that when Davis lost that

part of his land, he gave up his trading post and settled near the

mouth of Otter Creek; however, if the Davies line stretched beyond
this point, settlement in a nearby area is more is likely. The Davis

family apparently owned several tracts of land, and branches remained
in old Amherst for years, as the data in Amherst County will books
indicate.

As we saw above, in 1768 Robert Davis, owned 400 acres in old

Amherst on the east side of Wilderness Creek. The Amherst New Era
Progress (Bicentennial Issue) gives more recent accounts of the Davis
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family, reporting the origin of the "Haywood Plantation" in Agrlcola

that lies between two branches of the Pedlar River. The plantation

was said to have been a part of a land grant "from Queen Anne of

England in 1710 to the first white settler... Issac Davis, sometimes
called Robert or Nathaniel by historians." According to the article,

Davis had a trading post and plantation at Glasgow, present Clifford (on

the easterly side of present Amherst), comprised of some 2000 acres

reaching from Tobacco Row Mountain to Otter Creek (on the western
side of the county).. An original house built on the plantation, "Society

Ridge," burned, leaving "only Its beautiful gardens."

1 779 Nathaniel Davis will, probated in 1779 fWtll Book 2:83) : Administrators Bond
fWlll Bookl :5l3) naming Elizabeth Davis; Charles Davis; Roderick McCulloch and

Thomas Waugh; witnesses to wUl. Robert Davis, John Duncan. James Tuley and John

Banks; names his wife Elizabeth; five sons and five daughters; son Charles receives his

Thomas Mill Creek land; sons Robert. Isham and James Davis his Maple Creek land

"where I live'; and son Nathaniel the Tobacco Row Mountain land. His daughters were

Elizabeth (who married a Burks Will Book 3:255) ; Sarah. TTiedosha. MiUlde. and
Nancy who seems to have marrted John Lewis. Will Book 3:255 gives the division of the

estate (£98-6-8 and slaves), lots going to Charles. Isham, James, and Nathaniel. His

daughter, Elizabeth Burks receiving the amount due from the estate of John Burks;

daughter Nancy, the amount due from John Lewis; also names Sarah, Theodocla.

MatOda. The Commissioners were Roderick McCulloch, David Crawford, and Ascraft

Roach.

(1 782 Robert Davis Amherst County Will Book 2 . page 33; Administrator's Bond, and
naming Neal Camm. Charles Burks and John Burks.

1787 Phillip Davis will probated in 1787 (Will Book 3 :62) names wife Hannah; six

sons John (deceased, his widow Elizabeth), William. Jabez. David, Benjamin and
Philip; three daughters Margaret, Winifred and Jean Davis who receive the proceeds

from the sale of 99 acres on the north branch of Piney and Cattle Creek; and grandsons

David Davis and George Davis.

Table 10-1 1 8th Centurv Wills of the Davis Family

Three other houses were said to have been built later on the
Davis old grant: Pendleton's "Hickory Glen" built about two hundred
years ago; Colonel Dudley Davis's "Haywood Plantation" built in 1850.
and "Keelona" , an Indian word meaning 'new home' the home of
Colonel Davis's daughter, Betty Nelson Davis, wife of James Pleasants.
Colonel John Dudley Davis is said to be a great, grandson of the first

Davis settler; and is probably the same John Dudley Da\as who died bv
February 17, 1851 (Will Book 12 :.34.'^1. George Pleasants was reported
to be the owner of Haywood Plantation at the time of the article. Thus
the traditions of old Amherst's first settlers, beginning in the first

decades of the 18th century, continue today.
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The Chimney, center beck of photograph, stands on the present Bliie

Ridge Parkway near Otter Creek; about a mile past Route 58

Illustration 10-1 The Old Stone Chimney Still Standing in Amherst
County, Summer, 1992 (Photograph by Fitzhugh Lee and Alesia Mattox)
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Chapter 1

1

Frontier Settlements and Communities Along the

James

Physical Landmarks of Settlement in Old Amherst
Physical markers that help identify the settlements of old

Amherst are its mountains, hills, valleys, swamps, and streams found
on map and in deeds.. The names of larger mountains and rivers were
fairly stable over time, although settlers sometimes called the Blue
Ridge "the Blue Ledge" or "Blue (Blew) Mountains." Individual

mountains in the Blue Ridge that retained their names were, from east

to west. Humpback; Devils Knob; Black Rock; Three Ridge (or Ridges);

Horse Shoe; the Priest complex; Bald Knob; and Mount Pleasant.

Specific areas in the Blue Piidge, such as "Pinacle Top" and "Pinacle

Rock," appear and disappear on later maps.
East of the Blue Ridge, prominent landmarks included Pilot's

Mountain in present Nelson, and Tobacco Row Mountain, (including

Bear Mountain on its east and Turkey Mountain on its northwest), in

present Amherst. Lower ranges, closer to the James, included
Hawkins and Findlay mountains in present Nelson, and Buffalo F^dge
in present Amherst. To the northeast of Findlay Mountain, a
considerable group of mountains in present Nelson includes, among
others, the Peavine, Naked, Rocky Sugarloaf, Helm, and Dawson.
Nearby, but closer to the James, were the Monasco, Ball, and Welch
mountains.

Rivers and creeks provided other major landmarks. The upper
James, called the "Fluvanna" after Queen Anne, was the most
important river, its major tributaries from east to west being the

Rockfish, the Tye (which had received the waters of the Piney and
Buffalo rivers), and the Pedlar River (see Map 11-1). Smaller streams
such as Rucker's Run and Harris Creek were also of major importance
in the identification of land patents and settlements. The names of

these physical landmarks are still found on maps. However, the names
of smaller mountains and streams were often changed. For example,
Gilbert Creek became Mayo Creek and Findlay's Gap became "Keys" or

"Gleasons" as land ownership changed.
Equally helpful are the property lines cited in the deed books that

identify shared boundaries of land owners, and thus possible
neighbors. In addition, the deeds sometime refer back to the original

owner such as "Chiswell's old line," or "Braxton's old patent." thus
aiding in the identification of speculators or first owners (after the
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Indians). Citations in the will books also assist in both the

identification of property and the names of kin who inherit certain

tracts. Using these and other clues, the shadowy outlines of

settlements, nieghborhoods, and potential local communities begin to

emerge.
Settlements and Communities Along the James River

To faciltate settlement along the James, the river can be divided

into three parts: 1) those located from the mouth of the Rockfish

River upstream to the line between present Nelson and Amherst
counties; 2) those located between the present Nelson-Amherst line

and present Lynchburg; and 3) those between Lynchburg and the

gorge cut by the James through the Blue Fiidge. The geography of the

streams in Table 11-1 will provide a framework onto which land

patents, settlements, and possible local communities may be

identified.

Table 11-1 Tributaries of the James River Upstream
I From Rockfish River upstream to present Nelson/Amherst line Rockfish Rtver runs

from the Blue Ridge to the James, Its mouth near present Howardsvllle: Swan Creek.

the next upstream, was the 1741 site of Cabell's old Warminster plantation. Mavo
Creek formerly Gilbert's Creek, was named for the Mayos; upstream are Bob's Creek

and Buffalo Creek , followed by Union Mill Creek: Joe's Creek (a branch is Little Joe )

empties into the James at Norwood.

Tye River empties into the James at Norwood, carrying the waters of the Piney,

Buffalo, and Rucker's Run. Creeks flowing directly into James upstream from the Tye

include Owens Creek at present Buffalo Station; then Allen's Creek near the line

between present Nelson & Amherst.

n From present Nelson's line upstream to Lynchburg:

Walkers Ford Creek flows into James at Walker's Ford; upstream is Christian Mill

Creek : then Partridge Creek, followed upstream by Beck Creek whose branches include

the north, middle and south forks of Stovall' s creek: the combined waters entering

the James near Gait's Mill.

William's Run fold Railings Run), flows to the James through the old port of Madison.

Harris Creek flows into the James at present Lynchburg. Its headwaters rising east of

Tobacco Row Mountain and including Forest Creek and its fork. Falling Rock Creek

with Its branch Mud Creek: Muddy Creek and its branch MUIer Creek : and Graham
Creek that presently enters a reservoir then Joins Harris Creek.

in Upstream from Lynchburg : Salt Creek flows directly into the James ; Pedlar River,

a major branch, collects the waters of Big Branch: Wheeler's Run: Statons Creek: Da%-ls

Mill Creek: Robert and Shadv Mountain streams: Brown's Mountain Creek : and

downstream adds the waters of creeks named Little Irish : Enchanted. BrowTi's. Love

Ladv. Little Dancing and Dancing. Little Cedar and Cedar. Horsley . Pp>^or. Mill Creek.

Maple and Clark .

Upstream, creeks flowing directly Into the James Include Thomas Mill Creek: Otter

Creek and Rocky Row Run .
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Early settlers along the James were Dr. William Cabell, Allen

Howard, James Nevil, Thomas Jopling, John Farrar and Robert Davis,

while the speculators included William Mayo. George Braxton, Sr., and
Jr., Nicholas Davies, and John Boiling.

The Settlers

The settler about whom the most is known, thanks to his

historian Alexander Brown (1895), is Dr. William Cabell (1600-1774).

Cabell eventually patented some 26,000 acres on both sides of the

James beginning above present Howardsville upstream to the present

Nelson-Amherst line. Creating settlements and a community of kin

that lasted for generations, Cabell gave the majority of his land to four

sons, William, Joseph, John and Nicholas, and the children of his only

daughter Mary Horsley. When Dr. Cabell first arrived in old Henrico in

1726, the area that became old Amherst was "a wilderness of wild

woods, filled with wild animals, wild Indians and wild legends."
(Brown: 59) When he died thirty-eight years later, the county was only
thirteen years old, but the wilderness had become a settled place with
plantations and farms filled with grain, tobacco, and orchards. Cabell
moved from Licking Hole Creek in old Goochland to Warminster in

present Nelson "soon after returning from England" in 1741 (Brown,
1895: 51). Warminster was both the family seat and a place of

business for his plantation, mill, warehouse, depot, hospital, ordinary,

and ferry. Lasting for over fifty years, it then became a dead town
(ibid) .

Friends, patients, clients and acquaintances of Dr. Cabell
numbered in the hundreds. He surveyed some 1,209 tracts in old

Amherst, his earliest lacking lines of other settlers to identify the
property. However, Cabell used both geographical features and well
known events of that time for identification. For example, Cabell
described tracts as being located: "On the Dutch path where Capt.
Lynch's mare died."... "On Buffalo creek where Job Thomas killed a
deer." and "Buck's elbow, where John Thornton killed a wolf,..."

(Brown, 1895:55). His numerous surveys included those of the
speculators John Boiling, the George Braxtons, Major George
Carrington, Captain Charles Lynch, and settlers such as his friend
Parson Rose (see Amherst Deed Books) .

On a more intimate footing with Cabell were his wife's kin; his
children, their in-laws, and his grandchildren. Over the years. Dr.
Cabell acquired enough land to hold his children and many of his
grandchildren in what became present Nelson. Amherst, and
Buckingham counties, forming dispersed communities of kin across
their large plantations that lasted well into the 19th centur>'. His only
daughter. Mary and her husband William Horsely. lived at "Centre
Hill", leaving four surviving children (William. Robert, Elizabeth, and
John). His son, William and wife, Margaret Jordan Cabell, inherited
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and added large tracts to his plantations, including the hoildings of

speculators Harmer and King. His son Joseph and wife Mary Hopkins
owned and moved between plantations in Buckingham County and
"Winton" in old Amherst, leaving four daughters and a son. The
doctor's son. John, owned land in old Amherst, but made his principle

residence in Buckingham County, he and his wife Paulina Jordan
Cabell leaving four sons, (George, Frederick. John, Samuel), and six

others. Cabell's youngest son, Nicholas, lived with his father at

Warminster which he inherited, later building "Liberty Hall." He and
his wife Hannah Carrlngton Cabell had ten children, six living to

adulthood. Thus dispersed communities across counties arose among
the Cabell kin, growing in number and power over the years.

Dr. Cabell's son, William, (1730-1798), fortunately kept an even

longer Journal that casts considerable light on speculators, settlers and
neighborhoods. Persons he mentioned in old Amherst included Carter

Braxton; a Captain Key who was no doubt the Captain Henry Key
referred to in the Deed Books (Book C :466): Justices Gabriel Penn and
Alexander Reid, Jr.; Dan McBane, a surveyor; Rachel Morrison, one of

the few women other than kindred mentioned; a soldier, William

Bailey, and his brother Heniy Bailey; Patrick, John, Hugh, and Charles

Rose; William Fontaine, a tutor at Union Hill; the twenty-one men of

the County Committee; and, in Williamsburg in 1770, the members of

an association of fellow burgesses and merchants. Others included

county officers, tax collectors, soldiers and settlers. Among these were
William Loving, clerk, who received the Treasurer' receipt for taxes on
Cabell's Ordinary; James Dillard Jr, and Thomas Hawkins, tax

collectors; James Matthews collector for "my proportion of beef;

John Loving, Deputy Sheriff, collector of tax on "glass Windows;"
Anthony Rucker who received 507 lbs of beef for public service; John
Newman, a disabled soldier who received a middling of bacon; Daniel

Conner, who received a present of 20 shad as he was "a poor man who
had left family for service to his country;" Jessee Bryant, a present of

"my old mare;" Henry Harper; John Biggs, who received pork due the

wife and children of John Biggs Jr., for service in the militia; and
Abraham Warwick, who bought part of what was the old Lomax tract of

6,134 acres on Horsley Creek (Deed Book C :341).

In 1782, William Cabell signed a License for Benjamin Coleman, a

Baptist minister, to allow him to "celebrate rites of matrimony per
order of Court," a sign of the rise of the dissenters, and the change in

the law that previously allowed rite of marriage to be conducted only

by Anglican priests. Cabell's attending physician during his last illness

and a witness to his will was Dr. James Murry Brown. The picture of

the Cabells as settlers with both local and dispersed communities of

kindred, is one that expands over time, filling Brown's publication of

some 700 pages.
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Howards. Nevlls. Farrars. JopUngs. Davis

These families were early settlers along the James who,
unfortunately for us, did not have an historian to leave an account of

their early lives. The Howards, Farrars and Joplings owned land in

various parts of the old county, but lived near the confluence of the

James and the Rockfish rivers. The Nevlls lived farther upstream.
The Howards and Nevils knew one another as fellow Justices. Allen

Howard had been a Justice of Goochland in 1730 and a Justice of old

Albemarle after 1744, patenting more than 3,000 acres, and leaving

much of his land to his son, John, a Justice of old Amherst in its early

years.

Joplin's old ford on Rockfish River was upstream from
Howardsville (see Map 11-2); and the Joplings and Farrars became
part of a kindred when Farrar's daughter married Jopling's son.

Thomas Jopling died by September. 1789 Will Book 3 :116). his will

naming his wife Hannah; his sons James, Josiah, Thomas; his

daughters Martha who married John Griffin, Ann Childers, Jane Davis,

Lucy Powell, Rebacca Martin, and Hannah Allen. Josiah Jopling began
to sell some of his land in the late 1780s and 90s, selling a two acre-

tract on the "north side of a road leading from Rockfish Church to the
great cove," (perhaps present Covesville). The witnesses, probably
neighbors, were William Harris Digges; John Digges; Elias Wills; and
William Harris. Other tracts included two of 300 acres sold to Joseph
Smith on both side of Rockfish in 1787 (Book F 169); and a tract of

400 acres on Briery creek on the south side and Joining the Rockfish
sold in 1789 (ibid :38Q). Josiah Jopling's will was probated in April,

1798, (Will Book 3 :463). naming his wife, daughter Hannah
Bridgwater, Elizabeth Bridgwater Jopling, Sarah Jopling, John Wood
Jopling, Elizabeth Ware Wood, Josiah Bridgwater Jopling; sons James.
William, Edward Ware Jopling, Thomas, James, Holeman, and Bennett.
He mentions his Kentucky land, his Kanawaha land, and the land
where he lives. A Thomas Jopling, Jr. was living in present Nelson
County in 1832, applying for a soldier's pension. He had married Mary
Stephens, daughter of James Stephens, Sr., in 1790.

Parson Rose in his constant travels, often rode near their
plantations and visited the families who lived near the Rockfish and
the James, wriUng on 19 of May of 1751, that he: "Got on horseback
at sun Rise, rid to the Mouth of Rockfish where eat breakfast, thence
to the new church at Balinger's Creek. ..dined at Mr. Matt Jordan's with
several Gentlemen, and with Mr. Anthony rode in the evening to Capt.
James Nevil's -" (Diary: p. 105) Fall suggests (1977 Note 938) that
Rose may have had breakfast with Allen Howard. Thomas Joplin or
John Farrar, all of whom owned land near lower Rockfish.

John Farrar patented nearly 3,000 acres in several parts of the
county, and was living on the Rockfish when Rose visited him on the
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first of September. 1750. writing In his Dlarv that : "The same cloudy

& warm weater. rode by Mr. Pharers's on Rockiish, thro Green Creek

to Mr. Fry's. Preached at ye Courthouse..." In addition to intermarriage

with the Jopllngs. Farrar's daughter. Sarah, married Samuel Spencer's

son who lived on the south side of the James. A John Farrar was
Constable in 1803 fWlIl Book 4 :451). and a Fleming Farrar was dead by
1806. leaving a wife Mary D., and young children Mary. John S., Sally,

Lucy and Joseph Farrar (Will Book 4 :p. 271 and p. 436)/

James Nevil, Jr., (d. by February, 1785) owned land along the

south fork of Rockfish (probably near Dutch Creek), on Joe' Creek,

the lye and Rucker's Run. His neighbors no doubt included the

Cabell's since his son attended a school in William Cabell's house. Men
witnessing Nevil's wiU. fWill Book 2 :211) who were also probably his

neighbors, included Matthew Nightingale, Norborn, Thomas,
Matthews, Murros, Prichard, and Kikson. He left his property to sons
Lewis, James, Zachariah, Cornelius and several daughters.

The Davises and their kin were discussed in Chapter 10, above.

Speculators on the James
Major speculators on the James included the Mayos, Carringtons,

Braxtons, BolUngs, and Davies, all of whom had to seat their patents,

bringing in workers to form some type of local community within the

quarters or patents. William Mayo who initially rented land from
Thomas Randolph in Henrico County in 1723. quickly became the

owner of large patents. In 1734, he was granted 3000 acres; and later

patented about 30,000 acres. Woods (1901:269) writes that he
patented over 800 acres on "branches of Rockfish near the Blue
Mountains." Mayo's Creek (formerly Gilbert's), emptying into the

James River, was named for him. He also owned land on Harris Creek,

Rose writing on 3 December, 1750, that he "Rode over the Lands
belonging to Col. Mayo's Estate on the Branches of Harris Creek which
find Mean, rode at Night to the Fluvianna above the Mount of Harris

Creek, and lay at one Frost's..." As usual with speculators. Mayo did not

live in old Amherst, residing instead in Powhatan County.
The Carringtons patented nearly 7,000 acres on Harris Creek and

its branches by 1753, selling considerable acreage at various times.

Some was retained as late as 1770, when George Carrington, then of

Cumberland County, sold 320 acres to David Woodroof and 100 acres

to Pettis Thacker (Deed Book C: 130).

George Braxton. Sr. (1677-1748) and Jr (d. 1749) and George
Braxton's brother-in-law. Secretary John Carter, patented land in old

Amherst about the same time. The Braxtons owned 25,000 acres on
the north side of the James and up the branches of the Buffalo while

Carter's 10,000 acres lay around the Buffalo River, extending eastward.

Carter kept his the tract fairly intact until his son inherited it. Dr.

Cabell surveyed the Braxton's holdings in the early years, the patent
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being granted In November of 1743 while the land was still a part of

old Goochland. Carter Braxton, the son of George, Jr., inherited the

land after the death his father and grandfather. Braxton and his

neighbor, Aaron Higginbotham, sold some of their land to the Anglican

vestry for the glebe's land; and Carter Braxton apparently either visited

or at times lived in Amherst, since (as we saw above), he exchanged
horses with Colonel William Cabell in 1769.

The speculator. Nicholas Davies. was a well-connected man who
dealt in large tracts of land, patenting, buying, and selling throughout
his lifetime. He was a native of Wales, and a merchant in Henrico

County before 1733 when he married as his first wife, Judith Fleming,

the widow of Colonel Thomas Randolph of Tuckahoe. (Brown. ibid :267).
He was related to The Reverend William Stith who together with,

Davies and Major William Mayo patented 10.000 acres Joining John
Boiling and George Braxton & Company, and added 10,000 more, the

lands lying below Lynchburg . (ibid) . Nicholas Davies moved to

Goochland in 1745. later selling his land there and moving to

Cumberland County where he was a justice by 1747. He was still

living in 1793. His son by his second wife. Catharine Whiting, was
Henry Landon Davies. Thus Davies was a part of the dispersed upper
class community of planters, with social networks that cut across
county lines. Although he did not settle in old Amherst, he influenced

the life who those who did. his patent of 30,000 on both sides of the

James, beginning "about four miles above Lynchburg"
(Brown, 1895:58) disrupting the life of both Robert Davis and Dr,

William CabeU.
Major John Boiling of Chesterfield (1700- ). a descendant of John

Rolfe and Matoaka, was part of the extended network of families who
descended from the Indian princess. Over 20,000 acres of Boilings
property between the years 1740 and 1751 lay on both side of the
James River (Brown:249-250). Boiling Creek near present Lynchburg
was named for him. Although there is no evidence that he lived in old

Amherst, his kindred did, and descendants from Matoaka and John
Rolfe are still county residents.

On the whole, the large patents left little land for others to patent
on the James River. However, Charles Lynch, an officer in the militia,

acquired land on the James where he later founded Lynch' Ferry, and
his son John founded Ljoichburg across the James from old Amherst
(Morton, 1960:555). William Matthews also had a 150 acre patent just
above the mouth of Joe's creek on the James in 1746 that he sold to

Dr. Cabell in 1749 (Deed Book C :257). James Nevil. Sr.. who owned
considerable land elsewhere in the area, left his son James, Jr. his
1746 patent of 400 acres (described as lying on the lines of William
Matthews, on the north side of the Tye and both side of Rucker's Run.
Amherst Deed Book C :258). James Jr.. Oselling this tract in 1772 to
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WiUiam Cabell. Jr.

Adjacent settlements, and local and dispersed communities grew
on the James, either within a particular plantation, or between
plantations. Within and between plantations, dispersed and local

communities grew, stratified by ownership of property and social

class. On the whole, the tuckahoe planters on the James developed

"dispersed communities" of kin and friends who lived on plantation

that were not always adjacent, the kindred and friends coming
together regularly for marriages, christenings, funerals, celebrations of

religious events, and extended visits.

The tenants no doubt formed local communities within the

plantation where they worked, although little data are available to

describe them. Where the plantations were fairly stable, slaves were
able to form their own communities, but these were often divided by
those who were field hands and those who were house servants; and
all were subject to disruption as land was sold or inherited.

In the case of the speculators, only overseers and the servants of

the owner were in proximity to one another. We can surmise that

some of the workers formed local communities, drawn together by
isolation from others and by daily contact. However, overseers who
had to control workers probably did not maintain the same type of

neighborly relations between themselves and the tenants and slaves.

Fall (1977, Note 550, alluding to Rose's Diary : 55;75), discusses Rose's

firing of overseers for their treatment of slaves.
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Map 12-1 Rockfish River and Tributaries
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Chapter! 2

FYontler Settlements and Communities Along the Rockfish River in

Rockfish Valley.

After the James River, the second important area of settlement

in the eastern part of old Amherst was the Rockfish F^ver.

Settlements along the Rockfish fell into three fairly well defined

parts: inside Rockfish Valley along both the "South Fork and the

North Fork" of Rockfish Piiver. and downstream near the union of

the forks; along the "Middle Rockfish River" between the union of

the forks and the mouth of Dutch Creek; and along the"Lower
Rockfish" between the mouth of Dutch Creek and the James River.

As we saw in Chapter Eight above, the speculator John Chiswell still

had his "quarter" in the north end of the Valley in the early 1750s.

This chapter will continue the story of settlement and community
in the Valley.

Geographically, the Valley itself lies along the base of the eastern

side of the Blue Ridge, running some fifteen miles from the south

to the north end in present Nelson. Although the Blue F^dge

looms steeply over the Valley, those who live along its eastern

slopes still refer to their home as being in "Rockfish Valley." The
Valley was formed by the Rockfish River whose headwaters form
high in the mountains, fed by numerous streams and springs. Gaps
in the Blue Ridge and its spurs lie on both ends of the Valley. On
the south end of the Valley, an old gap, called Verdiman's Pass in

the 1750s, lay under Three Ridge Mountain and connected the

watershed of the Rockfish River on the north with the valley of the

Tye on the south. Reed's Gap lay at the crest of the Blue Ridge

above Reid's Creek, connecting Rockfish Valley with the

Shenandoah.
On the north end of Rockfish Valley, Rockfish Gap lay on the

crest of the Blue Ridge, providing a more convenient pass to the

Shenandoah, as well as a lower and somewhat better terrain for

travel and settlement. Two streams that flow from the Blue Ridge

into Rockfish, appearing close together on early maps, were
"Meriwether's Branch" and "Morrison's Branch."
Settlers and Settlements

Many of the settlers bought land from Chiswell, althugh a

number of men such as Meriwether patented their own tracts. As
the names of the landowners changed, the names of the streams
changed, although maps are rare that show the gradual change of

names. Yet many of the names have remained stable from the

eighteenth century until today.

On the North Fork of Rockfish. the map that accompanies
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Jefferson's Notes shows Rockflsh River on the north end of the

Valley with Morrison's branch and Meriwether's branch joining one
another above Taylor's Creek. Morrison's branch was doubtless

named for the early settler. William Morrison. In 1746, his

ordinary and the Town of Rockfish must have been near.

Contemporary maps next show Rodes Creek rising in the Blue
Ridge east of Humpback Mountain, probably named for Justice

Charles Rodes who appears in Rockfish Valley by 1751. Lynch's

Creek, rising in Herd's Mountain, runs into Taylors Creek then into

the Rockfish. Both creeks were named for early settlers. Taylor's

probably for a Benjamin Taylor who owned 100 acres "near a head
branch of Rockfish;". and Lynch's for the Lynch family who came to

old Goochland County from Ireland by 1733. owning 6,500 acres in

what became Albemarle. Taylor's and Lynch's creeks lie on the

south side of "Austin's Gap." a pass between Herd's Mountain and a
low range of mountains where Hickory and Cove Creek rise.

Austin's Gap conncted Albemarle's South Garden with the Rockfish
Valley. Pilot Mountain lies to the south of Austin's Gap. Williams
Creek then flow into Anderson's Creek which rises in present
"Glass Hollow." the combined waters flowing into Rockfish.
Goodwin's creek rises in the Blue Ridge on the southwest side of

Rockfish River and flows into the river above Anderson's Creek.
The South Fork of Rockfish rises in the Blue Ridge some fifteen

miles southward from the headwaters of the North Fork. Present
"Rue Creek and Rue Hollow" lie on present Route 628 near Reid's

Creek, both branches of the South Fork. Downstream, Spruce
Creek flows from the mountains into the Rockfish. followed
downstream by Stoney Creek, rising in the mountain east of Devil's

Kjiob. An Allen Creek, on of the several in old Amherst, flows south
of "MariJns Store" into the South Fork. The North and South Forks
unite near present Route Six.

In contrast to the small numbers of large tobacco plantations
patented by the few Tuckahoe settlers and speculators along the
James River, numerous Cohee settlers purchased scores of small
farms in Rockfish Valley, the size ranging from 100 acres, to 200,
300 and 400 acre tracts. A few were 800 acres or more. The size

of the farms, the crops grown, the family labor used, and the
Presbyterain religion of the Cohees in the Valley, united them into
a community, and distinguished their culture from that of the
Anglican tobacco planters.

Landowners often held more than one tract of land, purchasing
or patenting them as the opportunity arose. However, the name of
the purchaser and settler provides insight into the settlements in

the Valley. The following are examples of sales less than 100
acres: Alexander Patton patented a 172 acre tract and in 1746.
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bought an additional 100 acre tract on a branch of Rockfish that

joined his own line, thereby enlarging his holdings. Robert Lx)gan

owned 92 acres on the head branches of Rockfish: and in 1762.

Nathaniel Mann & wife Margaret sold a 31 acre tract on Taylor's

Creek to Nathaniel Mann that was part of a 172 acre patent to

Alexander Patton in 1746. on the line of Archibald Woods; and in

1763. Nathaniel Mann sold that tract to William Robertson,

witnesses to the earlier sale, probably neighbors, being Thomas
Reid. Alexander Reid. Alexander Reid. Jr.. James McAlexander. Jr.,

and John Reid.

In 1762. Angus Forbas and wife Catherine sold 66 acres on

Rockfish to Charles Yancey, and the next year "Angis Forbes" sold

66 acres on a branch of Taylor's Creek to John McGurie, on the

lines of Charles Yancey. Charles Yancey bought an additional 64

acres on the south side of Taylor's creek in 1764 from a James
Hulse. on the lines of Job (sic) Woods. In 1764. a Samuel "Shenan"

sold to Thomas Shannon. 75 acres on a branch of Rockfish near the

Blue Mountains, on the lines of Samuel Shannon, and later Thomas
Shannon sold Samuel Shannon 100 acres. Thus small tracts were

continuously bought and sold. The trats over 100 acres and under

200 acres were more numerous, and are summarized in Table 12-1

below.

Table 12-1 100 to 400 acres bv Size. Seller. Buyer
100-160 Acre-tracts Sold in the 1740s-1760s
1740s: Geoi^ge Damrll; George Dudley

1760s: William Robertson to Alexander McMullan. 125 acres on Rockfish. lines

Archibald Woods and Colonel Chlswell. Nicholas Meriwether to Peter Trent. 164

acres on lines of Archibald Woods. John Robinson to George Campbell 110 acres,

head branch of Rockfish. on Chlswell. Robinson & Robert Garland. Samuel Mann

of Augusta, to Roger Kasey 141 aces on both side of Taylor's creek, witnesses Francis

Meriwether, Charles Yancey, Alexander McMullan. David Meriwether.

Examples of 200-300 acre tracts 1740s-1760s
.1744 James Southard 200 acres on Verdlman's Creek; 1745 260 acres on Rockfish,

part of 1 1,140 acre patent to Chlswell, 1739. who sold it to Alexander Montgomery,

1745; 1761 James Woods 200 acres of a 400-acre patent of 1746 to daughter Mary,

lines John Morrison, David Crawford, Jr., John Reid. side of a mountain witnesses,

Alexander & Thomas Reid. John Farrer, Peter Farrer. Thomas Reid; 1761 Thomas

Shannon's 208 acre tract purchased from WUham Montgomery and wife, part of 640

acres bought from John Chlswell by Alexander Montgomery and given by deed to

William Montgomery in 1752; 1762 Robert Bamett to John Farrar. 260 acres on

Rockfish, part of 11,140 acre patent to Chlswell, 1739, who sold it to Alexander

Montgomery, 1745. & conveyed by Montgomery to Robert Bamett 1759 : 1762 John

Woods & ux to Charles Yancey. 232 acres on Rockfish, Unes Archibald Woods, Col.

Chlswel; 1762 to son Michael, Michael conveys 243 acres to David Meriwether,

witnesses Francis Meriwether, Robert McWherter; WQllam Robertson (next page)
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(from previous page) 1763, Archibald Woods to David Meriwether 157 acres on

Taylor's creek, residue of 400 acres Woods patent of 1741. lines Chlswell. this 400

acres conveyed by Archibald Woods 1764 Samue Murrel. Jr. to John Webb 200

acres, part of tract John Small had of Chlzell. branch of Rockllsh. lines Chlzell's at

foot of mountain; 1764 Robinson to Michael Montgomery 200 acres on Short's

branch of Rockflsh. Chlswell's old tract, lines Joseph Barnet; 1764 William Martin

and ux to David Meriwether 200 acres given to WUliam Martin by his father James
Martin by deed 1759 . both sides of Rockflsh; 1765 John Webb 200 acres to James

Lyon on Rockflsh. (not clear If this in the Rockflsh Valley): 1765 David Martin to

Samuel Cullwell; John Heard 200 acres, part of on the lines Andrew Reld. formerly

to John Chlswell. from Robinson. 275 acres both sides Rockflsh to John Thompson,

lines John Small, Samuel Bell. John Robinson; 1766 Thomas Shannon 208 acres to

Abraham Hargls on Rockflsh.

Examples of 400 - 900 -acre tracts
1746 James Woods 400-acre patent; 1746 Thomas Sharmon;1748 400 a patent to

Geo Heard; 1752 640 acres from John Chlswell to Alexander Montgomery.deeded to

William Montgomery In 1752; 1764 Alexander Reld to brother Nathan Reld 400

acres. Rockflsh. on imes Chlswell, James Woods, side of mountain, formerly from

Thomas Reld to John Reld 1760; 1765 "Frans." (Francis ) Meriwether from Samuel
Bell lines Miller. Maloy, Woods, and Bell; David Crawford two 400 acre tracts: 1)

from Robert Bamett; 2) from Landon Hughes, part of Alexander Patton's patent of

1746, to Samuel Mann, and to Nathaniel Mann in 1762; John Robinson to Lngsdon
Deprlest 400 acres, Lynches's Creek north side of Rockflsh; 1765 John Ryan to John
Patrick, Augusta. 425 acres on Rockflsh and Muckham.

The chief speculator in the Valley and along the Middle Rockfish
as far as Buck Creek was John Chiswell (1726-1766). a Scot and
Tuckahoe from Hanover County. Chiswell was part of the extended
kin network of the Randolphs, marrying Elizabeth Randolph, the

daughter of William and EUzabeth Beverley Randolph. In addition
he was the father-in-law of the Treasurer of the Colony. John
Robinson (1704-1766). an older man who married Chiswell's
daughter as his third wife. Chiswell had received patents of some
30.000 acres in the late 1730s. probably initiated by his father
Charles. In the early 1740s, he began to sell tracts of various sizes
to the Cohees from the Shenandoah who were looking for farms on
the east side of the Blue Ridge. The turnover of the land by sale in

the Valley was considerable between the 1740s and the 1780s.
Utilizing one tract as an example. John Chiswell acquired a 1140
acres patent in 1739 when he was about 13 years old. In 1745.
when he was a young adult, he sold a tract of some 400 acres to

Alexander Montgomery. Montgomery sold it to Robert Barnett in

1759, who sold it to John Farrar in 1762. who sold it to Reuben
Jordan in 1773, who sold it to Pleasant Martin in 1786 (Deed Book
F:342). Thus between 1745-1786, six different men owned the
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same tract In sequence. Those who kept the land for a decade or

so probably farmed the land, while the others who held it for a few

years, may have bought it for speculation. Chiswell sold some
20.000 acres to John Robinson in the 1760s. much of which lay on
the Middle Rockfish. Robinson began to sell the tracts as a brisk

pace almost immediately.

The 'Town of Rockfish" North End of the Valley

Although most of the settlers in the old Amherst and the

Rockfish Valley did not form villages or towns, a few concentrations

of settlements appeared in the early years. One of these on the

north end of the Rockfish Valley was called the Town of Rockfish;

another grew up along old Dutch (Nassau) Creek, a south fork of

the middle stretch of Rockfish River.

The Town of Rockfish was located near Rockfish Gap on and
around the headwaters of the north branch of the Rockfish River and
on Meechums Creek. The settlers included some fifty-five Scots-

Irish families who lived in or near the Town including William

Morrison, Hugh McGarrah, and John Hays who built ordinaries in

the area. Located on the old path or road between the Piedmont and
the Shenandoah Valley, the site was obviously an attractive one. Later

in the 18th century, a James Hays, (perhaps a relative of John Hays
above) established a town called "New York" or "Little York", at the

foot of the Blue Ridge, "a few hundred yards north of the present

road to Staunton." (Woods, 1901:60). The old road "which passed
along its main street" was probably the early road across the

Rockfish Gap. The location sounds similar to that of the Town of

Rockfish. yet the culture of "Little York" differed from the Town of

Rockfish since its early inhabitants, the Greegors, Spieces, Hallers,

and Landcrafts. were primarily Germans rather than Scots-Irish.

The town had a "meeting house," the term used by dissent

congregations in pre-Revolutionary times, a smith's shop; a tanyard;

and. at one time, a post-office. Woods makes no mention of when
the town was created, but notes it was on the map of Virginia as late

as 1824.

Other settlers on Rockfish in the early years were, among many
others, John Allen, Joseph Allen; Francis Atherington onTaylor's

Creek; Robert Ayers on Stoney Creek; Joseph Barnett. James
Bamett. James Bell. Samuel Bell. Robert Dinwiddle on head
branches of Rockfish; John Herd; Guthridge Hughes, 1748 a

shoemaker in 1748. probably in the Valley; Landon Hughes who in

1754 provided land for the Rockfish River Fort near Rockfish
River, probably in the Valley; Thomas Hughes in 1750; Thomas
Langford who lived near Humpback Rock in 1750; John and Daniel

Lattimer near Town of Rockfish in 1748; William and James Little

who owned 170 acres near town of Rockfish in 1748; Joseph
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Taylor. John Thompson; Captain Joseph and William Thompson, near the meeting

house before 1757; James Woods. 1747, 350 acres on south branch of Rockfish; and

John Wright . Most of these men were Cohees.

The Presbyterian settlers. sharing the same culture and
religion, were brought together as both a local settlement and a

community of believers. Those of a similar social class intermarried

with one another, and with nearby planters. Most of the men of

the proper age became soldiers in the Revolution, and prominent
families such as the Reids and Crawfords produced the early

Justices of old Amherst.

niiistration 12-1 Path of the Old Road hi Rockfish Valley (parallel

to present Route 151) behind "Fork Farm."
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Chapter 13

Middle and and Lower Rockfish

"Middle Rockfish" reaches downstream from the union of the

North and South Forks of Rockfish River to the mouths of Dutch
(Nassau) and Cove creeks, (near the former Rockfish Railroad

Station).

The area around Corbin Creek, Davis Creek, and Buck Creek was
part of the large patent of John Chiswell. most of which lay in Rockfish

Valley. In the early 1760s, Chiswell sold the remainder to this grant

to his son -in-law John Robinson, who soon after began to sell the land

at a brisk pace.

Beyond these creeks, various other persons patented or bought
land on Hickory Creek to the north, that flowed into Cove Creek; and
on Dutch Creek, a major south branch of the Rockfish; and on the

lower Rockfish near the James.
Corbin. Davis and Buck Creeks

The headwaters of Corbin Creek rises in the hilly land around
the present Adiel community, and flows easterly into the Middle

Rockfish. The origin of the name is not presently known, but there

was an influential Richard Corbin (1714-1790) who was a justice and
Burgess for Middlesex County. Although a rather small stream, Corbin.

variously spelled, retained its name for over 200 years, and a number
of settlers seems to have shared land boundaries in the area,

suggesting a small conmiunity or neighborhood
The old Adiel campgrounds, used by dissidents in the late

1700s. lay on the crest of a high hill near Corbin's Creek, and at some
point in time, an old community. "Gullysville" grew up nearby
including a jail and a postoffice.

A road of uncertain date, (present Rte. 634). but probably 18th

century, followed the course of the creek to connect with the old road

(present Route 151) on the south end of the Rockfish Valley with

present Route 6. Another old road (present Route 613, crosses Rte

634) branched off to the southwest where present Roberts Mountain
lies. Luckey's Gap lay between "Corby's creek" on the north, and
"Davy's" (Davis) Creek on the south.

Persons sharing boundaries by the 1760s include John Reid,

Joseph Bamett. Fiachel Morrison, John Lyon, John Small, Michael

Montgomery. Alexander Reid. Francis Meriwether, David Reid (at

mouth of Corbin Creek), a Murrill. a Puckett, and an Irving who in

1776 sold his 333 acre tract bought from Murrill to Clough Shelton.

Some of the settlers on Corbin's Creek are listed in Table 13-1 below.
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Table 13-1 SettJers on Corbin Creek. Middle Rockfish

1763 Joseph Bamett to John Lyon and Rachel Morrison, ten acres both side Corblns

Creek.

1764 Robinson to Joseph Bamet 120 acres on Corbln's creek; formerly Chlswell's; on

the lines of five men. Michael Montgomery; Joseph Bamet, John Small; Francis

Meriwether; and John Reld 1764 Alexander Reld to his sisterMary Reld, 250 acres In

1764. head branches of Corbln's creek patented to father John Reld In 1755; descended

to Alexander Reld as eldest son (Book A;243); on the same day, Alexander sold 400

acres to his brother Nathan that John Reld had bought from Thomas Mann who got It

from Samuel Mann, line of Chlswell. James Wood and side of a mountain

(ibid:247);1765 John Reld . 270 acres head branch of Corben's ck, branch of Rockfish

on the lines Jas. Bamet;

1774 John Murrlll and ux to Charles Irving 333 acres on south side of Rockfish and

both sides of Corbin creek on lines of John Small (now Rucker) on Rockfish David Reld

at mouth of Corbin Creek, late Chlswell's, Michael Montgomery, Alexander Reld;

Francis Meriwether and a Puckett. (Deed Book D; 1761 ;

1776 Irving to Clough Shelton. 333 acres south of Rockfish. Corbln's; lines Small.

Reld, Montgomery; Reld. Meriwether (Book D : 405) .

Davis Creek and Buck Creek

The next creek to empty into the Rockfish (at the junction of

present Routes 29. and 6, West) is Davis Creek, called Davy's Creek on

old maps.

Table 13-2 Settlers on Davis and Buck Creeks (Amherst Deed Book A)

1761 James Cull to Dawson Wade 60 acres on north fork of Davis's Creek; lines John

Wade's comer ;1762 Robinson, formerly Chlswell's. 207 acres to James Montgomery,

south side of Rockfish; lines WUliam Harris. John Montgomery; 1762, William Butter

to Thomas West 95 acres north branch of Davis's , lines James McAlexander; 1763

John Robinson to Thomas Jopllng 258 acres, south side of Rockfish on the lines of

William Harris, James and John Montgomery (p. 120); In 1764 (p. 189) Joplin bought

530 acres from John Robinson on the north side of Rockfish, formerly conveyed by

Chlswell to John Wright and by Wright to Joplin, lines Included Robinson & John

Farrar. 1764, John Robinson to Samuel Shelton 800 acres south side of Rockfish, south

branch of Davis' creek; 1764, Roblnston to JacobWright. 990 acres north side and

Joining Rockfish; John Wright 400 acre to Jacob Wright; 590 still vested in Robinson;

lines Thomas Joplin, John Robinson; 1764, Robinson to Thomas Joplin, 530 acres

north side of Rockfish, to John Wright and by Wright to Joplin, 190 acres residue

property of Robinson, lines John Robinson. John Farrar; -1764 Jacob Wright & ux to

WOliam Harris, Albemarle, 590 acres north side of and joining Rockfish, part of 990

acres belonging to Jacob Wright; 1765 Thos. Henderson to Matt. Harris 1 10 acres, both

side of Rockfish, lines,crosslng Buck creek; fork of Davis Creek; William Harris, patent

to Thomas Henderson In 1751; 1765 G. Mathis (signed Mathews) to Zach. Phillips 400

acres on Davis Creek; lines Lee Harris, David Montgomery'; Alexander Montgomer\-.
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Davis Creek is a long creek, a major landmark that identifies

settlements reaching from Rockfish Valley, and back into the

mountains near Shield's Gap. As it leaves the mountains, it receives

the waters of Muddy Creek just before flowing into the Rockfish.

Flowing to the north of Davis Creek, Buck Creek enters the Rockfish

farther downstream. It is a small creek but an old landmark near the

old Twin Poplars community It receives the waters of several creeks

before its confluence with the Rockfish near old Stage Bridge.

Davis Creek may usually be crossed on foot. However, one
preacher in the early 20th century, frustrated at its untrustworthy
behavior, composed a couplet to indicate its fickle nature: "O Davis

Creek, you look so sweet when the sun is shining brightly; But O my
soul, how you do roll when it is raining lightly."

During Hurricaine Camille in 1969, the year coinciding with the

hundred-year floods reported on the James, a rainfall of historic

proportions, (three feet or so in a few hours), liquified the soil of the

mountain around Davis Creek, and brought down large trees, brush
and mud to create a dam high in the mountains (see Illustration 13-1

for one of the landslides). According to an eye witness. Miss Dora
Morris who lived near the crest of a mountain above Davis Creek, she
saw by the flashes of lightning, the waters of a lake forming below her

cabin. The weight of the waters then burst through the crude dam to

sweep away all that lay in its path- houses, roads and families. At the

mouth of Davis Creek, a jumbled mound of debris rose some forty feet

or more that took months to remove. Huge machinery carefully

removed the twisted trees one by one, looking for members of missing

families, such as the Huffmans who lost some twenty-two family

members.
Back to the 1740s, Justice Reid (probably John Reid) is said to

have lived at "Spring Hill", a tract of some 700 acres along Davis
Creek. Other settlers included the Wrights, Montgomerys, and
Harrises some of whom still live there today. Davis Creek and its

branch. Muddy Creek, enter the Rockfish near what was the old Harris

Mill (now Wood's Mill) near "The Rocks."

The Rocks" was a landmark in Rockfish River that identified

both a ford, and a mill site first owned by the Sheltons. Five men who
were kin, Samuel Shelton (d. 1793). Major William Harris (d. 1815),

his older brother Mathew, their uncle Lee Harris, and their cousin
John Digges, all with extensive kinship ties in old Albemarle and
eastern Virginia counties, bought or patented land near one another
along Middle Rockfish in the early years Shelton bought 550 acres in
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Illustration 13-1 c^

After Hurricane Camille; Slide on Da\1s Creek, August 1969
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1745: and in 1764 bought 800 acres that lay on south side of

Rockfish. south branch of Davis's creek, on the old Chiswell tract. The

Shelton cemetery lies in the woods on the west side of present Route

29 not far from the mouth of Davis Creek.

William Harris. Jr. bought his father's early patent on the north

side of the Rockfish where he built his first house, "Dovecote" adding

to his land uith tracts on Taylor's Creek in Rockfish Valley, and land

on Davis and Buck creeks. His mill site at The Rocks" was purchased

from the Sheltons, and he called his second house "Rockford." A
tract of land on his old plantation, still referred to as "Jacob's", may
have been acquired from Jacob Wright. His brother. Mathew, and his

uncle. Lee Harris (whose 18th century house is still standing) owned
land in present Twin Poplars along the road that later became part of

the old Howardsville Turnpike.

His cousin John Digges bought land on Buck Creek from William

Harris, the tract known as "Digges" Mountain." The old Digges

graveyard, a little north off the present Buck Creek road, could still be

identified in the early 1970s by Its covering of periwinkle, a trailing

blue-flowered myrtle that stays green over the winter, and seems to

have been a favorite groundcover over many plantation graveyards in

old Amherst.
Hickory Creek and Rich Cove Creeks

Hickory Creek rises east of Turk Mountain not far from the line

between old Albemarle and Amherst counties. It flows to the south,

joined near present Route 29 by Cub Creek, and continues past the

present village of Faber. flowing into Cove Creek east of Shiloh
Mountain.
Table 13-3 Settlers Along the Hickory and Cove Creeks
1749 Rose surveyed 3000 for Capt Charles Lewis where Rich Cove Creek flows into

Rockfish( Dlarv: 57) 1762 Adam Lackey, weaver, to John Lackey. Jr. 200 acres, part of

400 acres to Charles Smith; 1763 David Crawford, Jr.. & ux to Abram Wanv-ick, Taylor,

200 acres both sides of Hickory creek; Warwick sold 100 acres of this tract to William

Tiller; Unes of Alexander Chlsholm. Terisha Turner, John Lyon; part of 400 acres of

John Bams, who sold it to David Crawford, and then by John Crawford to David

Crawford, Jr; on the lines of "Rockfish Road and Hickory Creek." 1764 Lyon 100 acres

from William Tiller; lines of Alexander Chisum, Terisha Turner and Abraham
Warwick (Book A : 1991; same day sold 41 acres to Benjamin Moore, the Unes 'Top of a

mountain.

"

(Book A" 1971. John Lyon's will (July 1765) names ulfe Rachel and son

Richard. His executors were his wife. John Lyon and his son Richard rvVill Book 1 ;5S);

1764 John Dawson bought 100 acres from Benjamin Moore on the fork of Cove and
Hickory^ creeks, lines of John Lyon. John Sorrell and John Crawford (.\mhest Deed
Book A : 200); in 1765 100 acres from Abrahain Warwick on Rich Cove near Rockfish.

lines of John Crawford, Cove Creek, Alexander Chlsam and John Lyons (lbld :32S). A
John Dawson"s will probated In 1788 (Will Book3 ;94); 1765, Abraham Warw-ick sold to

John Dawson 100 acres Rich Cove near Rockfish, Unes Crawford. Chisam. John Lyons.
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The combined waters, now called Cove Creek, flow to the southwest to

Join the Rockflsh River near old Rockfish Railroad Station across from

the mouth of Dutch Creek. Early settlers who lived on the headwaters
of the Hickory Creek area for years included, among others, the

Lyons, Dawsons, Turners and later, the Roberts.

The- Lower Rockfish
The lower Rockfish begins at the mouths of Nassau (Dutch)

Creek on the south side, and Cove Creeks on the north side, and
ends with the confluence of the Rockfish and the James. The Nassau
(Dutch) -Creek is a major south branch of Rockfish River, other south

branches including Beaver Creek and Ivy Creek, often cited in the

deed books as south branches of the Rockfish, and need to be
distinguished from the South Fork of Rockfish in Rockfish Valley..

The "Dutch Path"and the "Dutch" are found as identifying

markers in documents pertaining to the middle and lower Rockfish

as early as the 1740s. It is still not clear who the Dutch were, how
they came to settle on old Nassau Creek, and whether speculators had
patented the land they settled. Marmon (1989: 68-69) suggests that

the German settlement may have been a part of Tschiffeli's 20,000
acre grant of 1738, acquired in 1744 by William Randolph. James
Young. John Boiling, Nicholas Davles, William Mayo and William Stith.

However, it is not clear either exactly where the Tschifellis grant lay,

or how the Dutch got it. Wust writes (1969:28) that Dr. Samuel
Tschifelli was the Virginia agent of the Helvetian Society who arranged
for a sale of 33,400 acres with William Bryd in 1737. The ship "with a

considerable Number of Switzers bound for this colony..." sank in a

storm, only about ninety being saved. Governor Gooch issued order to

help the survivors (fn 39. Chapter I, in Wust: citing the Virginia

Gazette Jan 12, Jan. 19, 1739), and one wonders if the help extended
to land on Nassau Creek. Bryd again sent Tschiffeli in 1 738 to prevail

on his countrymen "to come and settle my land." Apparently, a few
Germans did come. One was a Daniel Weisiger who was sent from
Pennsylvania in 1731 to raise money for a Lutheran mission. He
returned to Pennsylvania, but conducted a style of living that raised

suspicious that he had retained money for himself. An investigation

came to naught when Weisiger moved to the banks of the James River

(ibid :26). Unfortunately Wust does not say where on the James, and
there does not seem to be a record of his living on Dutch Creek.

Dutch Creek was a nucleated settlement in the early 1740s in

that part of old Goochalnd and Albemarle that became present Nelson.

The farms ranged in size from 100 to 1500 acre tracts. The large

tracts were owned by Thomas Joplin who lived near the mouth of the

Rockfish and James, owning the 1500 acre tract; Stephen Joneswho
owned 750 acres in 1743; and Daniel, Nehemiah and John Thornton
who owned 500 acres in 1744. Many more settlers owned 100-acre
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tracts, probably their home and farms. These included Henry and

Joseph Childers; Robert Holliday; Nicholas Neal; Arthur Osborn;

Leonard Philips: Miles Riley, and John Schneider. Henry Swinney also

owned 100 acres described as lying on the head of Stephen's branch

"hard by the Dutch settlement." Others in the area are thought to have

been Martha Freylinghausen and John Monasco. (Marmonl989:

69,70). Monasco no doubt gave his name to nearby Monasco Mountain.

Owners of Dutch Creek property cited in the deed books of

newly formed Amherst county include the Willobys (Willabee,

Willoughby) Hugh Willoby and wife patenting 371 acres on the South

fork of the Rockfish which they sold in 1762 in two tracts of 100

acres and one of 171 acres.

Other settlers included the families of Harris: Loving: Purvis: Mosby:

Allen; and Phillips. The Willoughbys and the Purvises still own land

and live in present Nelson today.

Table 13- 4 Settlers on Dutch Creek (from Amherst Deed Books
A.E.H.I
1761 (p. 15) Thomas Jopllng sold 300 acres to John Roberts .lines of Widow Upton and

Widow Johnson; 1762 (p. 72) Anne Neal bought 144 acres on Nassau Creek from

Zacharlah Philips, on lines of Lunsford Lomax; 1761 Hugh Willoby (Willoughby) and

his wife Agnes( p. 17) patented 371 acres . sold Charles Tate 100 acres of this , lines of

Charles McAnalley; 1762 (p. 33) Willoughby sold 100 acres to Charles McAnally , lines

of James Nevil. & in 1763 sold to Henry Key. the remaining 171 acres where

"Willoughby now llveth."

1783 James and John Willoughby (Deed Book E . 1783:592) sold land on the head

branches of Dutch Creek to Phillip Smith for "3600 pounds of tobacco inspected at

Bryd's, Shoccow. or Rocky Ridge;" lines of Captain Henry Martin. John Staples, in

possession of Allen Blair; witnesses were John Merry Griffin. Joseph Lively and Allen

Blair;

1798 Joshua Willoughby and wife Elizabeth sold 30&1/2 acres on Dutch to Sparks

Martin Hnes of Henry Martin dec'd. (Deed Book H :477) ;

1803 Joshua WUloughby bought 20 acres Dutch Creek from George Martin, part of

where Martin lives." lines of Richard C. Pollard. James Martin,George Martin, just

above small island "( Book I) .witnesses CabeU, MartLn. Mosby..

Charles Tate bought 100 acres on the line of Charles
McAnalley (Deed Book A : 17): and Charles McAnally bought 100 acres

on lines of James Nevil (ibid :33). The tract of 171 acres bought by
Henry Key in 1763 lay on the lines of Walter King, the merchant and
speculator (ibid.: 134). Willoughby apparently owned other land on
Dutch Creek by that time or later, since he left a >vill, probated in

June 1769 (Amherst Will Book 1 :136). naming his v.ife Agnes and
his young children. His witnesses wereThomas Bicknell, CharitN' and
Sarah Willabee: and his executors were "William Martin, gunsmith."
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his young children. His witnesses wereThomas Bicknell. Charity and
Sarah Willabee; and his executors were "William Martin, gunsmith,"

and "James Nevel, gent." In 1764, David Prophet sold 100 acres to

James Mathews, part of 371 acre tract that Willoughby bought in

1 76 1 . The land lay on a branch of a south fork of Rockfish. on the

lines of James Nevil and Hugh Willoughby.

In 1795. Henry Martin Sr. sold to William Allen 50 acres on

Nassau or Dutch on the lines of late Hugh Willoughby and Enoch Nash.

Witnesses were neighbors Sparks Martin. John Mosby, Richard

Statham, Joshua Willoughby and James Martin. (Book D :536). Hugh's

son. Josuah Willoughby. continued to live on Dutch Creek after his

marriage in 1789 to Elizabeth Saunders ("San Dears"), purchasing

land from Sparks Martin, which he later divided into seven lots in

1847. the lines including Thomas Harris; Albert Loving; Colonel

Samuel Loving, deed; Henery Loving; George Purvis; Walker
Willougbbj-^; Alfred Mosby; Parker Allen; and Nelson Phillips.

An excerpt from the 20th century "Journal" of Virginia Kidd

Moss, who descended from the Willoughbys. reveals her love for Dutch
Creek and its famiUes over two hundred years after her ancestors

settled there.

"November 3, 1968. Today it happened again. I went back
home. The heart strings were torn, and all wound up in memories,

the Mts. were all golden and brown, and the quietness and peace

enfolded me and suddenly the grey hair was replaced with gold and a

freckle faced girl stood, and looked all around, there stood the old

house two hundred years old, surrounded with my loved ones, a

mother with red hair and blue eyes, the sofest gentlest voice ever used
to her loved ones - a dad tall and straight with adoring eyes only for

his Mollie and her girls, and his respect for his Dad that had been his

ideal from childhood As 1 sat at the table in the soft lamp light it was
suddenly filled with faces of loved ones, at each end was first

Grandmother Martha, serving coffee - milk then granDad Jink serving

meat, and gravy - all heads bowed in prayer, and as I raised my head it

was to hear the prayer being said by my love, and grey headed
husband."

The Purvis family, said to have been descended from Scottish

chiefs who became baronets in 1655 (Manuscript of George E. Purvis

(1870) reprinted by W. C. Jasperl925; and added to by Alice Oliver),

came to old Amherst in 1768 from Fredericksburg Virginia wnere
they had arrived in 1739. George Purvis (d. 1794), eldest son of

George Purvis the immigrant, married Elizabeth Murphy and had four

children. His will (Amherst Will Book 3 :324) was witnessed by Thomas
Hawkins, John Staples James Stevens. Jr. and William Johnston. He
leaves property to his son George . 100 acres "where I live"; to his son
William 200 acres "where he lives" next to Loving Lane; to son Charles
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on", another "twenty-five acres adjoining" William, and "money due
me in hands of Ro. Rives. Daughter Alcey F^ves received- 20 acres of

land "where Charles Evans lives." George Purvis and others from
Dutch Creek were in the American Revolution (see forward); and a
number of Purvises and P^dds were in the War Between the States.

We now turn to settlements along Rucker's Run, the heart of the

Nassau Tract; to the Tye River, and Piney River in present Nelson.

Illustration 13-2
""^ ===-

Billy Wright's House on Da\1s Creek (top)

William Harris's House near Buck Creek
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Map 14-1 Ruckers Run; lye aiid Piney Rivers
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Chapter 14

Settlements on Rucker's Run, the Nassau Tract. Tye. and Piney

Rivers

Rucker's Run, Nassau, Tye and Piney are old names in the

county, reaching back to the 1740s. All refer to rivers and creeks,

and all but Nassau are in contemporary use (see Map 14-1).

"Nassau" referred to both a creek and to a large tract of land on
Rucker's Run that was owned by speculators.

It is not clear why the tract and the creek shared the same
name since each differed in terms of terrain and watershed. The
later name for Nassau Creek was "Dutch Creek," suggesting that it

was named for a people, but it may have also have referred to those
of a dissenter religion. A look at the originial name suggests both.

The first place called "Nassau" was probably a small town in

Germany where the original castle of the house of Nassau stood.

Later it became the name for a duchy of West Germany. The most
famous of the Nassau line settled in the Netherlands, and his

descendant, William 111, married his cousin Mary, the Protestant
daughter of King Charles 1 of England. William and Mary first lived

in Holland until William became King of England, reigning with
Mary from 1689-1702. Virginia honored the royal couple in 1694
by naming the College of William and Mary for them; while the
citizens of the Bahama islands changed the name of its capital in

1695 from Charles Towne, to Nassau. "Nassau" was also the name
of a Huguenot (Protestant) ship bound for the colonies; and "Nassau
Hair stood at Princeton University, established by New Light
(evangelical) Presbyterians, and chartered in 1746, . One is thus
left with the impression that "Nassau" referred both to a place or
thing (the town of Nassau, a Huguenot boat), and to persons who
were Protestant, especially the dissenter Presbyterians.

The Fry-Jefferson Map of 1751 indicates the location of the
Nassaw (Nassau) Tract, Nassaw Creek, and Rucker's Run (Map 14-

2). The Tract reached north to south from the headwaters of
Rucker's Run to its mouth on the Tye. From east to west, it lay
near the headwaters of the Rockfish on the watershed of the T\^e,

reaching to Parson Rose's land on the Tye River.

Rose refers to the location of "Nassaw" several time in his Diary .

In 1750, he became concerned whether his patent lines of 1744
(23,700 acres) were clear of the earlier Nassau patent that
speculators had acquired earlier in 1738. On 26 of November 1750
he rode "to Mr. Anthony's on Nassaw, in order to divide that land
but not meeting any Body, retumd, having Wett My feet in a Branch
of Rucker's Run" {Diary: 96). The follouing February Rose "\'iewd
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Map 14-2

The Nassaw Tract and Nassaw Creek (Dutch Creek) in 1750
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some of the Outlines of my patent and imagine the Nassaw Tract

don't bound on Me but run paraJel Lines" (ibid : 99). The following

March he "Surveyd from My lower Comer on lye River down to

Spencer's plantation to a Line run from the Nassaw survey, which
Corner near the Midle of an Island above the Mouth of a Creek

known by the Name of the Mill Creek..." (p. 101). Later in March,

Rose wrote in his Diary (p. 102) that he "rode to Nassau but missd

of Col. Lomax. crossd.the Mountain opposite to Monroe's and went

to ye Mill, retumd by Rose Isle..." (p, 102).

Rucker's Run, said to have been named for Rucker who cleared a

road in the area, rises in Freshwater Cove on present Route 653 in

Nelson County. It is one of the several streams in old Amherst to

have been called a "run" rather than a "creek." The Run drains a

large area in the heart of present Nelson, east of the Tye River;

west of the mountains that separate the south end of the Rockfish

Valley from the Tye Valley: and south of the headwaters of Davis
Creek. The Nassau Tract apparently lay on most of the area of

Rucker's drainage basin (see Map 14-1). Rucker's Run and Tye
Piiver were more or less rough markers for the Nassau Tract.

Rucker's Run receives a number of creeks , including Dillard

Creek (old Hargrove Creek?) draining the present Lovingston area.

It also receives branches from present the Shipman and Oak Flidge

area; Meadow Creek; and Bobs Creek flowing from present Lake
Nelson. Rucker's Run then flows between Findlay and Hawkins
Mountain where it Joins the Tye on its way to the James River, (see

Table 14-1 below).

A tract of 2000 acres was granted to Sanmuel Spencer. Sr. in

1755 on the south side of Berry Mountian, and the south side of

Rucker's Run. (Deed Book E:434). 500 acres of this tract later

acquired by John Jopling. who was in North Carolina in 1783,
selling it to John Edmonds. Jr. of Amherst.

Table 14-1 Nassau Creek. Tract. Mountain and the Early

Speculators I>omax. Randolph, King, and Harmer (from Amherst

Deed Book A.B]

1762 Zach. Philips to Anne Neal 144a. north fork of Kassau creek; lines Lunsford

Umax ( p. 72): 1762 Robert Bamett to William Montgomery 187 acres south side of

Halt Creek near the Nassau Mountain: lines late Col Wm Randolph: 1763.John
Hunter. Buckingham to Josaih Wood 400 acres on Nassau and Admiral Mountain,

on the lines of Walter Klnf^ . (p. 158): 1763 Richard Mo:Car>' 150 acres to Jacob T>Te

on both side of Nassau creek, lines of John Harmer (p. 144): 1764 Lunsford Lomax to

John living
, lease of a plantation of 200 acres surrounding the courthouse and

know as Uic Nassau tract: (p. 296): 1764 Lunsford Loma.\- to WUHam Bibb. 192 acres

patented to Loma-x In 1750 on line of Harmer. King. Ruckers Run (p. 326) Amherst
Deed Book B-176.') Ann Nail to William Martin 144 acres on north fork of Nassau
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creek: line of Lunsford Lomax (p.91:I765 Thomas FlLzpatiick of Albemarle County

to son William Fitzpatiick part of 340 acre tract north fork of Nassau (Book B:66);

1765 Samuel Staples to Henry Key 200 acres . a patent to Staples In 1760, on lines of

Lunsford Lomax and Nassau creek for "500 years" (Book A:41: 1765. William Martin

to William Tiller 144 acres on north fork of Nassau, line Lunsford Lomax . conveyed

to Martin by Ann Neal; 1766, Jacob Eads to Hugh Patrick 150 acres of branch of

south fork of Rockflsh lines, Henry Keys; 1767 Lunsford Lomax and wife Judith to

John Loving, Jr., 112 acres on line of William Loving: part of tract of 6134 acres

conveyed to Lomax bv Waller, attomerv for Walter King. Merchant of Bristol, and

Thomas Mann Randolph on Dec. 1, 1764. (Deed Book C: 161).

The Tract's sout±ieasterly boundaries apparently were not far

from those of William Cabell's on the James River.

In contrast with Nassau Tract, Nassau (Dutch) Creek rises to the

southeast of present Lovlngston in Naked and Rocky Sugarloaf
mountains near present Elma (Elmington) and Harris Falls. It flows

through the valley between Naked and Welch mountains to its

confluence with the Rockfish F^ver near former Rockflsh Railroad

Station. Individuals owned tracts of land along the creek as early as

the 1740s. The name change from "Nassau" to "Dutch" Creek
seems to have occurred gradually, and dropped out completly after

the Revolution.

Brown (1895: 72; 232) seems to refer to the Nassau Tract rather

than the creek when he writes that "...a few Dutch made a

settlement, called "Nassau," in present county of Nelson;" and
quotes from Colonel Wflliam Cabell's Diary that "Oct 28th 1793.

gave my son Landon my Nassau Plantation." which Colonel William

had bought from the first Dutch settlers, then called "Job's Valley."

now "Huntley" (ibid.: 232). Landon Cabell afterwards sold this

plantation of some 1.180 acres to his brother-in-law Robert Rives

in 1817 (Marmonl992:9), where Rives built Oak Ridge..

Speculators in the Nassau Tract

The speculators who gained early control of the land in the old

Nassau Tract include the Tuckahoe Randolphs and Lunsford
Lomax. who together with the British merchants Harmer and King
had taken up thousands of acres from Tye River across the

headwaters of Ruckers Run. The Flandolphs were members of the

dispersed "community of kin" that included the Boilings (Jane
Boiling married Richard Randolph) who patented over 20.000
acres between 1740-1751 in what became present Amherst, and
adjoining counties. William Randolph's lines extended to the

southside of Hatt Creek in present Nelson (Deed Book A:74).

Lunsford Lomax (1705-1771). a fellow burgess from Caroline

County, owned a "quarter" at Horsley Cove on the Tye (Rose's

Diary] and patented 1000 acres "at the Dutch Tract," probably near
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Dutch Creek. Speculators in Rockfish Valley and elsewhere in old

Amherst who were their kin and colleagues included John
Chiswell. son-in-law of Thomas Randolph, and father-in-law of John
Robinson.

The merchants John Harmer and Walter King from Bristol.

England had arrived in the colony when old Amherst was on the

frontier of old Goochland. They formed a business partnership in

Williamsburg where they became acquainted with Tuckahoes such
as the Randolphs with whom in 1738 they patented the Nassau
Tract. They were also part of a consortium formed by the

Braxtons. Randolphs, and Parson Rose who acquired 28.528 acres

in 1750. Like most speculators, they hired overseers to supervise

their plantations, including, at various times, Ambrose Jones,

Martin Key, John Lidderdale, George Munro, John Lackey, William
Bobe and Joshua Bush (Brown:238-239: Marmon:1989 ). Since
British merchants tended to deal in both tobacco and slaves, the

labor no doubt came from the slaves as well as white indentured
servants.

By 1757, Harmer owned 7.800 acres and had twenty-two slaves

and indentured servants at work, and as late as the 1780s Harmer
still owned 2,380 acres on Ruckers Run, and King owned 1,070
acres adjoining, on the south branches of Ruckers. As men loyal to

the King (and conveniently absent in England) their property was
escheated and sold, primarily to Colonel William Cabell.

Lunsford Lomax, Sr. had obtained a tract of 6.134 acres from
the attorney for King and Randolph and Thomas Mann Randolph,
that he left to his son. Lunsford Lomax, Jr., in 1764. According
to references in deeds of 1770, 1771, and 1772 (Amherst Deed
Book C: 138:284: 341), 3,553 acres of this tract lay on Horsely
creek and its branches; part on branches of Rucker's Run, and
four hundred acres in Purgatory Swamp below Fenley's Gap
(AmherstPeed Book C:2). Lomax's overseers included Gabriel Long,
who managed the plantation with the work of some 24 slaves.

Settlers who owned or leased land in or near the Nassau Tract
included John Anthony, Robert Powell, John Wilcox, Ambrose
Jones, Kendall Savage, overseer for Rose in 1750, and Edmund
Manian, Rose's parish clerk. It is not clear what their various
relationships with the speculators were, whether tenants,
managers, or landowners.

Purgatory Swamp was first owned in 1751 by Walter King and
Thomas Mann Randolph, who sold it to Lunsford Lomax Senior in

1764. who gave it to his son. Lunsford Lomax Jr. in 1767.
Lunsford Lomax Jr then sold smaller tracts in the Swamp to

Richard Pritchard. Jacob Eades. Hugh Patrick and William Loveday.
Eades seems to have eventually acquired 400 acres in the Swamp
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from Lunsford Lomax Jr., (ibid :416).

The TVe River Settlers and Speculators

The Map of M. F. Rose that accompanies Rose's Diary (Fall,

editor, 1977) shows Edmund Manian living below the South Fork

north of Priest Mountain; John Higginbotham and John Elliott to

the east of Tye River in Three Ridge Mountain; Castle Creek below

the junction of the Forks; and Robert Rose's "Bearfield" mountain
quarter, west of the junction.

Hat Creek, a branch of the Tye, flows east of Horseshoe
Mountain and west of present Brent's Gap, not far from Shield's

gap on its southeast. Parson Rose built his mill on Hat Creek, with

Edward Watts as his mill manager. Rose writes in his Diary in April

of 1747, that he "Got to my quarter, on Hat Creek... Messrs
Taliaferro & Dr. Walker worked hard on my Mill...Imposed by Jona
Woodson who is Run away..." In January of 1750. Rose writes that

"last Night My Mill dam on Hat Creek blowd up after 20 days' labour

with a great many Hands - Such are the profits of Mills..."

The Tye rises in two more or less parallel forks high in the Blue

Ridge Mountains, north of Main Top Mountain in the southwest
comer of present Nelson, north and then east of Priest Mountain,
and west of Three Ridges. The North Fork lies above present

Montebello and the South Fork below (see Map 14-1). The forks

join at present Nash still high in the mountains, and flow through
the George Washington National Forest roughly between the Priest

on the southwest and Three Ridge on the northeast. Present

Route 687 parallels the course of the North Fork; and a forest road.

Highway 17, the South Fork.

Table 14-2 Tye River. Course of its Branches; Some Early Settlers

and Landowners (settlers mentioned l n Rose's Dlarv. underlined)

Elk Creek and Cub Creek rise near Three Ridge Mountain, flow Into the Tye; Hat

Creek flows east of Horseshoe Mountain: west of present Brent's Gap, not far from

Shield's gap on Its southeast: Route 151 runs along Hat past present Bryant on its

way to the Tye near Roseland. April 1747 Rose "Got to my quarter, on Hat Creek...
"

October 12 to 3 1st 1747 "Fitted out for my Tye River Journey
"

Oct 18 "at Capt Charles Lynch ... Oct 19 Dined at Col. Fry's and lodged at Joblyn's on

Rockfish River.. .Oct 21st got to Quarter at Rose Isle, Tye River; 22nd Oct. "went up

Into the mountains to look for land but found only Bears, lay on the top of the Ridge

near a pond, called BhTe's Cabin " ...24 Oct. "Went to Piney River dined at Philip

Davies ...25th Preachd at Thomas Jones., to Mr. John Harvle 's where mett with

Messrs Fry & Lynch . ..26 Married John Rucker to Elleanor Warren : 27 Dined at Mrs.

HiggLnbothams...28th went to see the MiU, dined at George Monroe 's: 30th Went with

John Blvre to Capt. Wilcox 's plantation, ...got to Capt. Cabal's at Night. ..3 1st left

Capt. Cabal's went down towards Albemarle court House...took a road which led to

Capt. Wm. Harris ."
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Racoon Creek was near Hat Creek, and Gum Branch a branch. Charles Hulsie.

1744; according to Diary (June 6. 1750). Rose rode toward Three Ridged Mountain

to Inspect a Road from Hat Creek over Racoon Creek to the Thorofare; In 1747 John

Elliot's land said to be near here; Rose's Mill Dam on Hat Creek a George Rust lived

near here In 1750.

Present Harper's Creek on present Route 682 above Tyro (information from

Nelson's Director of Transportation,Bobby Napier); Rocky Run & Dam Creek flow

Into Tye at present Massle's Mill; Campbell Creek on Route 814. rises not far from

Parkway and flows into Tye ; Jenny's Creek flows under Rte. 676 and under Rte. 56

west of Henderson's Store, then into Tye; Allen's Creek, (one of several in old

Amherst) west of Jermy's Creek . flows under Route 151 into Plney River east of

Shady Lane in Nelson; Brown's Creekrlses east of Colleen, flows south and west of

vfllage of Arrtngton into Tye River; Taylor's Creek, (another is in Rockflsh Valley)

flows across Amherst County line into Buffalo; Buffalo River , primarily in present

Amherst, flows across Amherst line into Nelson and into the Tye;

Allen's Creek (one of several Allen's Creeks) flows across Amherst line into Nelson

to James; this may be the Allen's Creek that was called "Fishing Creek" by 1748

(Marmon. 1989:16); Lomax's Creek Is said by Marmon to be near Tye River and on

land of Charles Lewis in 1742; Rockhouse Creek said to be near Tye before 1746

(Ibid) ; Fendley's Creek, not on present maps, was named for early explorer and

hunter John Fendley

Captain John Wilcox, Rose's friend from Middlesex County,
established his plantation on Hat Creek with John Blyre as

overseer. (M. F. Roses' Map; Fall). The "Hat Creek Mill."

downstream from Monroe's, was rebuilt several times. Farther

downstream, above the forks of the Piney and the Tye, Rose built

his "Bear Garden" house, and later "Bellevitte." On 20 October,

1747 Rose wrote that he "Got to my Quarter at Rose Isle, Tye P^ver"

and on the 21st 'Went down to Bear Garden where pitched a place

for to Build a House on a Hill" and on the 22nd "Went up into the

Mountains to look for land but found only Bears, lay on the top of

the Ridge near a pond, called Blyre's Cabin." "Bear Garden," safely

located on the bluff overlooking the rapids of the Tye a half-mile

below, brings to mind the wisdom of Rose's choice. Gazing today
at the complex of mountains in the Blue Flidge where the

headwaters of Tye River rise, one is reminded that in 1969, the

Tye raged down these mountain sides to sweep away houses and
villages, such as Massie's Mill and Roseland. that had been built too

close to its banks.
Returning to the forks of the Tye at Nash, the river then flows

past present Tyro, then west of Horseshoe Mountain to Massies
Mill (on present Route 56). Branches from north to south include

Campbell's Creek below Nash; Cub Creek below Tyro; MiU Dam
Creek above Massie's Mill and Rocky Run below; Hat Creek at
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Roseland; and farther downstream, Jenny's Creek and then. Black

Creek. Below its junction with the Piney, the Tye is joined by
Brown Creek, then Buffalo River; and above New Market (Norwood),

by Rucker's Run, all flowing into the James River at New Market.

Parson Rose was the most active speculator and settler of land

along the Tye and Piney. He seems to have been driven almost
beyond his strength to serve his far-flung parish, to acquire large

plantations, and to make a place for himself and his family within

the tight-knit kinship circle of the elite Tuckahoes. He found the

emotional strength to survive separation from his natal home in

Scotland and deal with the high death rate of the times that took

children, his first wife, and many friends. He had the physical

strength to endure frequent long journeys on horseback, to cross

flooded rivers, and sleep in the open. Rose was planter as well as

parson. His main crop was tobacco but he and his tenants also

raised oats, wheat, Indian com, barley, grapes, hemp, cattle, sheep,

and hogs.

Rose modified the single dug-out Indian canoe into a double
dug-out canoe that was better able to carry large loads over the

shallow mountain streams and the rapids of the James between(
see Illustration l-^-l). The combined weight of the six or seven
canoes was perhaps twenty tons, the length of the trip from old

Amherst to the Flichmond market was over the one hundred and
twenty-five miles.

Rose On 14 of March, 1748, (Diary p. 55] Rose uTites that that
he and his wife went to Rose Isle where Richard Ripley and "My
people" (the term Rose used for his slaves) were making their third

canoe for "carrying Down Tobo." The next day "...Rich'd Ripley
came down in ye Evening with his Canoe carrying three Men, one
barril of Com, as much barley and their working Tools..." On the 15
he writes that "...our Tobo Canoes left Piney River's Mouth to take
in some Tobo of Mr. Harvie's at ye Mount of Tye River, My Brother
Alex'r. Overseer, & Joiner went down with them some Miles to see
the Nature of Navigation, returnd thro ye Woods on foot & foorded
Piney River..." By the 27 of June (Dian^:86) "...my Watermen got
home having safely carried down fifty & two hhds of Tobo..." (see

Illustration 14-2 for Rose's Double Dugout Canoe).
Fall (Note 794) points out the considerable economic

significance of Rose's double dugout canoes to the Piedmont. SLx
or seven canoes could transport 52 hogsheads of tightly packed
tobacco.
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Flndlev's Mountain and the South Side of the James
Findley Mountain, named for the early explorer, lies northeast

of Hawkins Mountain. Rucker's Run flows between the two ranges

to Join the Tye near old New Market. Joshua Fry and Thomas
Turpin are said to have purchased 2,000 acres adjacent to Lomax,

Harmer, King and Gabriel Long in the Findlay Mountains in 1751.

Their land was probably close to, if not sharing boundaries with the

lower part of the Nassau Tract.

Settlers on the south side of the James, (present Buckingham),
part of Rose's extended community of Anglicans, included Samuel
Glover who lived near Slate River in 1745; William Allen. Thomas
Ballou, Bennet Ballou, Phineas Glover, Charles Blackley, James
Daniel. John Findlay, John Goodwin. Moses Higginbotham. Samuel
Jordan. Gideon Marr. William Megginson. John Nicholas. Wm
Noland. David Patterson. Samuel Spencer, Theoderick Webb, a Mr.

Coleman, and overseer. John Roberts.

Others on the south side of the James were John Boiling who
owned two plantations south of the James. "Chellowe", (five miles

south of present Sprouses Corner ). and a tract on James near
Seven Islands below ScottsvUle; and James Christian (d. by 1759).

from whom Rose purchased a group of slaves.

During Parson Rose's times, when old Amherst was still a

frontier county, he mentions a number of speculators, pioneers

and settlers near and around him. The editor of his Diary . Ralph
Fall, and M. F. Rose (1977). further elaborate on Rose's notes,

identifying land marks and families of that time in Table 14-3
below..

Table 14-3 Settlers and Speculators cited bv Brown. Rose and Fall

FallNote 332 1743 -44 Col. John Henry, bought Churchill's land and 1000 acres

adjoining on Raccoon and Cufiy's creeks of Tye near the Three Ridge Mountain,

adjoining Rose. .William Randolph. George Monroe and Drury Spurlock

(Brown. 1895:354) Note 573 1738 Parson Rose begins his extensive acquisition of

land whUe still in Essex County; 4000 acres patented by Rose and TTiomas Chew
Diary p. 17 September 10, 1747 ; in 1739/40 John Ray seated Rose's plantation:

Note 266.

Diary 1 April 1747 Rose visited Dr. Walker's Quarter at North Garden Quarter . 300

acres purchased from Rose: mentions John Lyon and Edward Lyon one Lyon

overseer. Note 102

Diary 1747 October 12 to 31st "Fitted out for my Tye River Journey " (second

journey); Oct 18 "at Capt Charles Lynch .. . Oct 19 Dined at Col. Fiy's and lodged at

Jobl>Ti's on Rockfish River.. .Oct 21st got to Quarter at Rose Isle, Tye River; 22nd

Oct. "went up into the mountains to look for land but found only Bears, lay on the

top of the Ridge near a pond, called Blyre's Cabin : ...24 Oct. "Went to Ptney River
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dined at Phlltp Davles...25th Preachd at Thomas Jones., to Mr. John Harvle's where

mett with Messrs Fry & Lvnch ...26 Married John Rucker to Elleanor Warren : 27

Dined at Mrs. Hlggtnbothams...28th went to see the Mill, dined at George Monroe 's:

30th Went with John Blvre to Capt. Wilcox's plantation. ..got to Capt. Cabal's at

Night. ..31st left Capt. Cabal's went down towards Albemarle court House. ..took a

road which led to Capt. Wm. Harris ."

Note 259 George Monroe lived near Hat Creek; owned tract of some 800 acres or

more in 1745 on the Tye and Raccoon Creek above Col. John Henry's to Three Ridge

Mountain; owned 400 ac on Plney river at foot of Bald Friar Mountain; Diary 22

April 1749: Rose & Monroe rode by Montgomery's. Henderson's Mill, the Rich Cove

to Wm Fltzpatrick's among the Ragged Mountainswhere Rose preached to a

"numerous congregation."

Diary November 16.18, 1747: "dispatching my people to Mountains with Cattle and

Sheep. ..my Waggon with Moll and five of her children, being first Movement to Tye

River;".23 December Gilbert Hav from Tye River, ill of dysentery at Rose home in

Essex

Diary February 29 Got ready to go for Tye Rive; .March 1 1 Went to Rose Isle on Tye;

13th Rode to Bernard Gaines plantation; 14th Went to visit Mr. Fry in Warren 's

cabin; Married one Stowball : 15th ...went to Col. Henry's Qr in his way to Col

Patton's 16th Surveyd Ambrose Jones ' land; 18th rode out where Mr. Turpln was

surveying; 22nd. surveyd Manlon 's land ...315 acres; 23rd signed deeds to Amb:

Jones. & Manion : 24th Called at Thomas Jones , signed a lease to John Elliot : 18

March with Mr. Fltzhugh to Mill and Monroe's : rode to Mr Turpln surveying

Diary Jxine 13 , 15 .29 "Went to my plantation on Plney.. .went to Parks. Jones.

Wilcox plantation and to Rose Isle next day to Mill and Monroe's plantation: 29th

lodged with Mr. William Taliaferro. & Mr. Nicholas

Note 378 John Parks , shoemaker; had two sons WUllam and John Parks. Jr.

Diary 27 September 1748 " my wife. Brother John and Children set out for Tye

River.Oct. 4th Margaret Jones

Diary October 3rd 1748 "Rode with Mr. Anthony who was bound to Col. Lomax'

plantations to Tye River: 13th Oct "This Morning spoke to several Familys

travelling from Chenandoa to Atkln River in Carolina; Oct. 20th Went to my
Quarter. John Marr. overseer. ...rode to Mr. Alex'r Waugh's:

Diary Jan. 1 Rode to Rockflsh, visited Mr. Joblin's wife. ; 3rd a Negro Wnech. Maria

got cold in Child Bed; 5th Jan. Gilbert Hay sick: 19th Went to Georg e

Monroe's. ..thence to Benjamin Franklin's ...22nd Rode to the Courthouse...married

Matthew Tucker & Lucretla Childers; 36 Men's labour : 2nd with John Blvre : 14th

Pochard RJpley and My people making a Canoe. ; rode to see John Roses 's plantation;

walked to Geo. Havs : _March 30 Mr. Warren came to offer me a share of their copper

Mine

April 1 Surveyd an Entry for Jno Harris, & Mr. Cabal one for Henry Bunch : April 3

laid off one hundred Acres for Jno Parks : April 4th Cabel to Hat Creek where at the

Pass he Surveyd for Jno Wade
Note 443 Thomas Jones, tenant of Plney River plantation; Ambrose Jones, bought

land on Tye from Rose; Nicholas Jones leased land east of Tye from Rose; Note 445
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John Snider. Rose baptised two Snider children 1749; Note 455John Roberts

accompanied Rose on 1750 canoe trip down Fluvanna: Note 463 William and David

Mitchell , servants of Rose's; Elly Mitchell Nurse. David died after a boulder fell on

him at Bear Garden; Note 464 Parson' mentions Titus. Francis Dean. William

Mitchell from Essex to old Amherst; Francis Graves, daughter Clara married Aaron

Hlggmbotham. Elizabeth married Benjqmln Hlgglnbotham.: Note 509 Benjamin

Franklin, overseer at Rose Isle, wife Patience ; Richard Ripley, a Joiner at Rose Isle,

constructed the tobacco canoes Parson 'invented' Note 546 John Rose's plantation

near Priest Mountain; George Hav lived nearby ; related to Gilbert Hav . overseer at

Bear Garden.

Note 550: William Ward , blacksmith at Bear GardenFeb 1749; Thomas Jones at

Plney River; Benjamin Franklin at Rose's Mill, ; Note 569 George Monroe titled to

500 acres under head right for ten immigrants (unnamed); Note 579 William Bailey.

sick at home of Thomas Llllev died in 1761; survived by wife Phebe and children

Isaac Crews, and Rebecca Roberts.: Note 641 Agatha Nettle married John Kev 1750 ;

Note 652 Benjamin Hlgginbotham. son of John and Frances Hlgglnbotham married

Elizabeth Graves .

Diary September 10, 1747 (p 17 Diary)_ "... eleven hhds of my lye River tobo was..the

first Fruit of seven yeas' Labour," first seated these plantation by John Ray In

Febiv 1739/40"

Diary April 13, 1749 e "run round Mr. Lewis, Lines,..." , Fall Note 573 reports this

was Captain Charles Lewis (d. 1782) In 1739 Lewise had applied for 2,000 acresNote

656 Howard Cash surveyor of road from Buffalo Quarter to Tye Riven Note 686
Rose's friends at Tye WiUiam and Thomas Nelson; Gideon Marr; Lunsford Lomax,

speculator Ln old Amherst; John Chlswell, speculator: Robert and William Brooke;

John Harvle. settler: Note 687 Mrs Frances Rllev Hlgglnbotham lived near Three

Ridge Mountain in upper Nelson County; daughter Rachel married William

Morrison [d. 1761; Alb. WUl Book 2:101) ; Note 691 Thomas Ferrell succeeded

Gilbert Hav in 1749 as overseer for Rose at Bear Garden; Note 695 Edmund Manian
lived on the east side of upper Tye; had a daughter; Note 707 John Kev 1750 killed a

wolf on Parson Rose's land on Tye; 1750 married to Agatha Nettle ; Rose officiated;

Note 708 Susanna Jackson probably the wife of James Jackson, tenant of Roses' on

Hat Creek; Note 712, 791 William Ward. Jr . blacksmith other artisans coopers:

carpenters, masons, stonecutters; Joiners' Note 741 Henry John and William

Thomas lived near Parson Flose;,1750 Rose sold 1,120 acres to Captain WUcox on
north side of Tye on lines of Ambrose Jones and Captain Charles Lewis, part of

Rose's patent of 23.700 acres in 1744; Note 778 ; 787 Rose's mountain quater near

the Priest Mountain; brother John Rose and family lived: there; Diary Jtrne 6. 1750
Rose and George Monroe of Hat creek, scouted for a road to pass from Hal Creek over

Raccoon Creek, to the the-existlng North-South Road or Thorofare. to the west;

Diary 23 June, 1750 "Rode according to desire, as far as Horseleys Cove, a

plantation of Col. Lomax's to visit Edmund Man: an ." Note 793 John MaN-fleld

carpenter built John Rose's tobacco bam; Diary June 27, 1750 "...my Watennen got

home safely carried down fifty & two hhds of Tobo. 20 of which are mine. 2 Mr.

Benger's, six R. Powel :'s 9 Edwd Spencer 's , 3 Tlmo o'Brian 's . one Thomas Jones 's
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one Mr. Goodwin 's one Wm Qgllsby . (latter two probably lived elsewhere) Diary

August 9 Jno Man- came with two sen^s ... Robt. Mrrook...John McLachlan. five

years to serve. Cost £27 FaU Note 818 McCook and McL^ichlin probably recent

immigrants

Diary August 28. 1750 ...'Cutting down Tobo which by Thomas Fcrrill ;Diary

September 23. 1750 Mr Jno Walker came In the Evening In order to Teach my

Children.: Diary November 23 "laid off Dobbin.s ' disputed entry of 300 Acres for Mr

James Pickle, and lodged at My Quarter at John Rose 's near the Priest's Mountain:

24th .Surveyed an Entry o(*5no Harris's for 100 Acres above Mr. Dickie's :
Note 855

Jnrnes Dickie , son of Rev. Adam Dickie: married Joanna Lewis, had seven children.

Other sources report a John Dobbins and a Hugh Dobbins who owned 200 + acre

tracts on Owen's Creek, and in 1740 on south branch of Tye. Little Mountain. Castle

Creek; & Priest Mountain

Diary December 11. 1750 " vlewd the Neck of Land on the East Side of T\e River

between Amb Jones ' I-and. Edmund Manlan 's & Out Lines bounding Nassau which

rented to Kendal Savage. .. Nlcho Jones had Land on the same terms.".: Diary

December 13, 1750 "...rode about Noon to Mr. Ch. Lewis plantation, married GObcrt

Hav & Dianna McKav....Linnen made by Thos Bell's Wife on Rockfish..." Dec. 14

""...foorded tye F^ver. rode ...to Cap. Cabar;s where Dr. Hopkins & Capt. Wm Harris ,

helpd Mr. Cabel's Son-in-Law and Wife, very Uneasie all the Evening & night... 15th

"Christned Mr. Cabal's son Nicholas..."

Diary 24 December ... Luke Carry! brought Me Eleven Swine..." 25Lh ..."dlstrubed by a

Retailer of Whiskey, one Wm Miller. .." 27th "...married Jno Kev & Agathv Nlttc .

"1

January "...teaching My son John & Jno Walker Arithmetic: 5 January "...agreed

with Andw Reld for all His butter next year & 20 bushels of wheat..." :
February 3

"...Orderd Francis Steel to take Care of Mr. Braxton's people who had been deserted

by their Overseer..." February 21 "...Married Benia Hlppinbotham & Eliza Graves :

Home ... found one George Damerel with his Wife & a child
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Map 15-1 Buffalo and Pedlar Rivers, and Harris Creek
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Chapter 15

Pinev. Buffalo, and Pedlar Rivers: and Harris Creek

Piney River Settlements
The Piney River forms most of the boundary line between

present Amherst and Nelson. Its north and south forks rise high in

the Blue Ridge with numerous small branches whose names suggest

early settlers who may have lived there. Shoe Creek is a branch of

the North Fork before it unites witli the Soutli Fork above Dismal

Mountain and west of present Alhambra. Childress Branch and

Staton runs into the South Fork high in the mountains. Below the

union of t±ie forks, near present Woodson. Crawley Creek flows into

the Piney^ and between Woodson and Lowesville. Little Piney Joins

the River. Indian Creek and its branches Join the Piney below
Lowesville where the river begins to turn to the east, receiving the

,

waters of Maple Run and Naked Creek. The Piney then flows into

present Nelson County where the waters of Allen Creek join it.

the combined waters flowing into the Tye not far from present

Route 29. On 31 of January, 1748 (old time) Parson Rose "laid a

bridge over Naked creek and part of another over a line Spring

Branch. " The next day he "Finished the Bridge over the Spring

Branch, cut down the Bank at Buffalow. levelled part of ye Hill by
Naked Creek & got Home at Night, these 3 days has cost Me 36
Men's labour ..." (see Naked Creek in Table 15-1 below). John
Parks, a shoemaker, leased a 1000 acre tract from Rose on the

Piney, and Francis Dean, employed by Rose, served an
apprenticeship with Parks. Francis Steel was an employee for

Parson Rose on his Piney River tract, later supervising one of

Braxton's plantations.

Table 15-1 Branches of Piney River
North Fork or the Piney River rises in the Blue Ridge below the Parkway and flows

to the south east; the South Fork of Pinev fed by Staton Creek and Childress Creek

flows north of Dismal Mountain and merges with the North Fork above

Alhambra; Shoe Creek flows west of The Priest and Little Priest to Join the north

fork above Alhambra; Archibald Woods, Sr. had 700+ acres In 1740 on Piney River

near Priest Mountain that included the camps of Malloy' s. Floyd's and Jones's;

Little Pinev River rises to the northeast of England Rldgc in present Amherst

County, and flows to the east to JoLn the PLncy upstream from Lx)wesvllle; Indian

Creek Joins Piney downstream, followed by Maple Run where Exlward Watts Is saJd

to have owned land in 1753; Naked Creek, a rather short creek, rises 3 1/2 miles in

Amherst before it flows Lnto the Piney (Rose's Diary); In 1740. John Woods owned

50 acres west of the Priest extending toward "Pinery" River; and William Woods

owned 250 acres in 1740 on Priest Mountain, towards Maidenhead.
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The Map of M. F. Rose shows Rose's 'Bearfielcf mountain quarter,

'Firmont,' and Piney Woods (Gedde^ as lying on and west of Piney

Fiiver. William Beverly appears as an additional land owner.

The Buffalo River: Speculators and Settlers

The Buffalo River rises in the northwest mountains of present

Amherst County, and runs across the county to the southeast
where it enters present Nelson and joins the Tye. The long

course of the Buffalo explains, in part; the large number of patents

and sales recorded as "on the Buffalo."

Buffalo River has two forks rising in the Blue Ridge, the South
Fork whose course Is followed by present Route 60; and the North
Fork, which rises along Chestnut Ridge, and receives two branches.
Rocky Branch, and Little Cove. The two forks unite at the "Forks

of Buffalo" about 6 1/2 miles south of present Oronoco. Puppy
Creek enters the Buffalo downstream from Tobacco Row Mountain,
and was visited by Rose 5 April, 1747. who wrote that he "Called at

my own & other plantations, and lay at Capt. Taliaferro's quarter on
Puppies Creek...Went over the Tobo Row Mountains with Dr. Walker
to Mr. J. Harvie's at Aberfoyle..."

Table 15-2 Early Speculators and Settlers Along Buffalo River and
Branches (Amherst Deed Books: Rose's Diary: Marmon.1989)
1738 John Carter, speculator. 10,000 acres around the Buffalo and toward the

Piney: the Carter Mill Creek lay on north side of Buffalo In 1740s : George Braxton

Sr..andJr.. speculators . 25.0000 acre patent north side of the James extending to

the Buffalo: land to Carter Braxton: Stony Run the land of James London In 1747.

Puppies Creek near Buffalo River . the site of John Watkins and Richard Taliaferro

land In 1745. Hlgglnbotham's Mill near Buffalo River , constructed by 1745.

Raven Creek the site of William Donathan's land In 1747; Moses Higgtnbotham 's

land In 1750 near Rutledge' Creek , near present Route 60. Wi '.Ham Branlev .300

acres 1744 on Rocky branch of Buffalo; Jonathan Woodson . 400 acres on a branch

of the Buffalo 'l)ack of Mt. Pleasant" In 1744. Moll's Creek near Thrasher's and
Franklins' creeks. Thrasher's Creek landowners included John Thrasher. 1741:

Howard Cash , 800 acres Stonehouse and Thresher's ; Richard Taliaferro 's land

near Thrasher's Creek and Buffalo River above Howard Cash and Franklin' Creeks;

Peter Jefferson. 800 In 1745 lying on Thrasher's Creek and T\t Fliver. above Cub
Creek including the Elk Forest Lowgrounds.: Luke Carroll 1.400 acres Joining

Secretary Carter'^iye River land & on Tobacco Row and Baukstone's Mountain In

late 1740s: John and David Watkins 1.700 acres adjoining Richard Taliaferro on a

branch of Puppy's Creek : John Pierce. John. Jeremiah and Da\id Wade . 2.500 acres

on Tobacco Row and Buffalo River about 1 743 George Braxton sold land to Moses
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Hlgglnbofham on Hlgglnbothen Creek of BuflVilo Rjver In 1745; . .Io<>eph and Aaron

Hlgglnbotham had several thousand acres on BufTalo. In 1745 John Anthony had

800 acres & Joseph Anthony had 200 acres on the north side of Bufllalo.

Landowners on BufTalo and Tobacco Row Mountain In the 1740s Included Joseph

and Richard BalUnger. 2,000 acres: Duncan Graham: Thomas Harbour John

Ravnes : James. Benjamin Sr.. and Benjamin ^r.^ Stinnett Jr .. 627 acres on

Tobacco Row Mountain ; 500 acres on Buffalo River towards the Blue Ridge

Mountains ; Henry Taylor land on the south fork of the Buffalo : John Harvle land

on Beaver Pond near Tobacco Row HufTs and Puppie Creek .

In 1761, Benjamin Higginbot±iam sold to Richard Davis a tract

of 204 acres that he had received from Moses Higginbotham in

1751. In 1765. Leonard Tarrant. Jr. sold to John Tarrant. 241
acres on both side of "Beavour crk. of BaiTilo". part of 2700 acre

patent to William Cabell. Jr in 1753 on the lines of Caleb Worley,

Thomas Parks. Robert Whitten. Jer. Whitten.

Two of the primary speculators who owned large tracts on the

Buffalo and its streams included John Carter (10.000 acres) who,
for the most part, passed this land to his descendants ; and the

George Braxtons, father and son. who patented some 25.000 in

1743 (cited in several deed books includlngAmherst Deed Book
C:lll). leaving the land their land to their descendant Carter

Braxton. Carter Braxton sold parcels from this tract over the next

forty years. In 1765. he sold Ambrose Lee 1.370 acres which
Braxton deeded in 1765 to Lee's sons, Richard. George, and
Francis, and to Dudley Gatewood. pursuant to the will of Ambrose
Lee. Gatewood's lines included those of George Penn, George Lee,

and the Glebe line. That year. Carter Braxton also sold 340 acres

on the east side of Buffalo and on Turkey Mountain to Gerrard
Banks, on the lines of John Rowsey, and Larkin Gatewood. In 1770,

Braxton and his wife sold to Joseph Cabell 1200 acres on the north

side and Joining Buffalo on the line of Ambrose Lee, dec'd., the

Glebe line, lines of the late John Benger, Gabriel Penn and Carter

Braxton (Book C :lll). In 1786 Braxton and wife sold to James
Watson 1,205 acres on south and north side of Buffalo on the lines

of James Gatewood; David Shepherd, Gabriel Penn, William Johns,
RuUedge Creek, and part of Braxton's land. By the late 1700s, the

speculators had disposed of most of their land.

Buffalo Ridge
Buffalo Ridge is a low range to the south of Buffalo River where

James Warren settled about 1735 on the north side of the Ridge.

Warren developed mines to extract copper ore (the Old Folly

Copper Mine at Buffalo Ridge), selling shares in 1750 to

speculators including Rose, Benger, and Chiswell, (Fall Note 275).

Rose often "rode to the mines' and on 24 of July, 1750 spent some
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time attempting to get the water out of the mine with pumps,
writing that he "...sent off ye pumps for the Mines with the

assistance of Col. Chizwell's & Mr. Harvie's Men & Horses..."

Chiswell later purchased stock in the mines on the 28th. Others

owning land on the Fiidge included Mathew Whittal who received

more than 2,400 acres from 1748-1750 (Marmon, 1989).

Tobacco Row Mountain
Tobacco Row Mountain, a major landmark in the patents, is a

series of mountains that lie more or less in the center of present

Amherst County. The headwaters of numerous creeks rise in

Tobacco Row, some creeks, such as branches of Horsley Creek flow

into the Pedlar on the west while others, such as Puppy Creek, flow

into the Buffalo River on the east. In 1744, Rose patented 9,600
acres near a spur of Tobacco Row Mountain on both sides of Harris

Creek, (also called Little Pedlar), near Rucker's line. "Aberfoyle",

the home of Rose's friend, John Harvie, was in Tobacco Row
Mountians, near the Pedlar F^ver. Rose wrote a description of the

area in his Diary on 19 April, 1749 when he : "Went to view
Starksberry Plain being 1,100 Acres on Harris's Creek, so called

after Mr. Thomas Starke, ...Comer to Mr. J. Harvie, Mr. D. Graham,
& Mr. John Graham, that lies at the Head of a valley that falls

Easterly near Naked Ground " Parson Rose and his group " went to

Harris creek & followd it down...where Mr. Gaines got some Walnut
plank...crossd the point between Mr. Gaines' House & Harris his

creek." A settler, DonoUy, apparently had his cabin nearby. John
and Duncan Graham patented over 2,000 acre on the southeast side

of Tobacco Row on Harris Creek, selling the land in the late 1760s
to John Tinsley, Richard Shelton, Richard Powell, Anthony Streit.

among others. Bernard Gaines purchased land from Rose near
Tobacco Row and Harris Creek (see Notes 96, 107,134.155); and
William Cabell, Jr. bought his first tract of land, 2.700 acres, on the
east side of Tobacco Row in 1753 (Brown, 1895:87).
Pedlar River

Pedlar River flows from the crest of the Blue Ridge on the
northwestern tip of old Amherst and across the entire western
portion of the county to join the James River. On its way, it gathers
numerous creeks, including from north to south. Big Branch,
Wheeler Run, Statons Creek, Davis Mill Creek above Oronoco;
Roberts Creek, Shady Mountain Creek, Brown's Mountain Creek;
Little Irish Creek, Enchanted Creek, BrowTis Creek, Love Lady
Creek, Little Dancing and Dancing Creek. Little Cedar and Cedar
Creek, Horsley Creek, a long creek rising southwest of the Forks of
Buffalo. Maple Creek, and several unnamed creeks appear on a
contemporary map.
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Table 15-3 Pedlar River Settlers 1740s
. Elk Pasture near north branch of Pedlar ; Salt Creek William Mills 1500 acres

Stone House Creek. William Norrls Goose Creek near lower side of Pedlar; Ambrose

Mills : Horslev's Creek of Pedlar. Holcomb & Thomas Herbert: William Flovd on

Pedlar; Lee Harris 400 acres on bianch of Pedlar In 1745: Edward Watts land on

Pedlar River: Pedlar and Goose Creek. Ambrose Mills 1.100 acres; Thomas. Marvel.

John and Richard Stone iOOO acres on and near Pedlar and Its branches; Michael

Thomas Sr. & Jr. 1.200 acres on Little Mountain Pleasant on branch of Pedlar and

on Harris Creek: James Thomas on the Pedlar Rlven.Arthur Tulev 100 acres on

branches of Pedlar (see Marmon, 1989),

Speculators on the Pedlar included Parson Rose, George Braxton
Sr. and Jr., Humphrey Brooke and Chew who patented 40.000
acres on both side of the upper James and Pedlar River when the

land was still on the frontier of old Goochland County; and Lunsford

Lomax, Sr., who patented 3.553 acres on Horsley in 1764(Deed
Book C :138).

The first settler on the Pedlar is said to have been Robert Davis,

Sr., who "entered about the year 1720 a large tract of land bounded
by the James and Pedlar rivers." However, Brown points out that

no entries were made in that section before 1740 (1895:57).

Others settlers along the Pedlar included the Stone. Horsley,

Watts, Tulley (Tullos?), and Hughes families, and Ben Harris.

John Rucker had settled on the east side of Tobacco Row, not

far from the confluence of the Pedlar and the James in 1742.

Other near the Pedlar included Howard Cash, a Taliaferro. Robert
Davis and John Harvie. On the 16th and 17th of September,
1749, Parson Rose wrote in his Diary (p. 68) that "about Noon left

Home & went by Howard Cash's, Mr. Taliaferro's plantation, over

Pedlar Fllver with Richard Powel to Robert Davies's, being the

Upper Settlement of the Fluvianna in this County, 30 miles. ..Came
to a Run, and preached to about forty or fifty people crossed Pedlar,

and the Tobo Row Mountains and got to Mr. John Harvie's at sun
set..."

Harris Creek
Harris Creek is a long creek emptying into the James near

present Lynchburg; its branches include Falling Rock, Mud Creek,

Forest Creek (near old Father Judge Seminary), MiUer and Muddy
creeks, and Graham Creek. Harris Creek was an early landmark in

the patents of old Amherst.
Speculators on the creek included George Carrington and his

business partners Gray, and Mayo (Fall, Note 228). In addition

Carrington patented 6,750 acres in 1753 which he sold in smaller

tracts in 1770. 320 acres to David Woodroof on line of John Ownby;
and 100 acres to Pettis Thacker on Unes of Thomas Williams (Deed
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fPeed Book C : 130).. John and Duncan Graham patented more than

2,000 acres on the Creek on southeast side of Tobacco Row
Mountain, selling the land In 1767- 69 to John Tinsley, Richard

Shelton, Richard Powell, and Anthony Streit of Amherst (Fall, Note

134) Rose's land in 1744 included 9,600 acres on both side of

"Little Pedlar River alias Harris Creek," near Stoney Ridge, a spur

of Tobacco Row Mountains, and near Rucker's line (Note 575). His

son Henry later inherited this land. Starksberry Plain probably

owned by Thomas Stark also lay on Harris.

Other settlers included John Harvie who in 1749 owned 400
acres on Harris; and Ben Harris of Louisa owned 1,100 acres in

1753 at Maple Creek, and may have given his name to the creek,

and be the Harris whose land is referred to in the deeds as

"Harriss, his plantation." Mrs. Elizabeth Gaines, widow of

Bernard Gaines, (d. 1747) lived near Harris Creek and Tobacco Row
Mountain, where Rose often preached (Fall, Note 506).

As the county became more settled and the population

increased, the need for a new county with a more convenient

courthouse led to the creation of old Amherst County. The
justices, who were the most important men in the new county,

have a familiar ring, many having served earlier when the new
county was on the frontier of old Albemarle.
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Chapter 16

The Political Structxire of Old Amherst: the Colonial Justices and
Offlcers of the Court

The power structure in colonial days ultimately lay in Britain, but

in the colony itself, the acting Governor. Council, and the Assembly
were at the apex of power. On the county level, these were followed

by the powerful justices and officers of the court, and the military.

The first Justices in the colony were called "county
commissioners" but later both the title and the powers changed,

commissioners becoming "justices of the peace", and acquiring the

same powers as the justices in England. The justices of old Amherst
had considerable power to carry out their responsibilites. They
provided the court houses, jails, and on a less savory note, stocks,

pillories, whipping posts and ducking stools. They looked after the

general welfare of the county, licensing the ferries and ordinaries,

and fixing the rates charged. They divided the county into precincts

for taking the list of tithables; laid off parishes; and probated wills.

The office of sheriff rotated among the justices, and they were
responsible as well for military defense, assuming even more power in

times of emergency. The sitting justices recommended other justices

for the governor's approval, thereby maintaining their caste-like status

for years (Morton 1960: 129).

The first colonial court of old Amherst met at Henry Key's

Ordinary on Monday, 1 June, 1761, and continued to meet there

through December 7 of that year. (Amherst Deed Book A : 14). The
justices selected a site and the plans for the new courthouse, which
the Governor and Council approved on November 6, 1761. The
courthouse, built by Samuel Murphy for 160 pounds, was ready in time

for the justices to meet there on 1 March, 1762. The site of the first

courthouse was probably near the center of population at that time,

lying in the Nassau Tract in present Nelson County. The Lomaxes of

Caroline County owned the first patent, leasing a 200 acres tract in

1764 to John Loving, described as "adjoining and surrounding the

courthouse...and known as the Nassau Tract" (Amherst Deed Book
A:296). A 1830 map of the stagecoach road from Charlottesville to

Lynchburg, shows the old courthouse on this road ( see Map 16-1).

The surrounding land was later purchased by Colonel William Cabell,

and a village. Cabells\'ille, grew up around the courthouse.

Old Amherst, with two justices from each of its six districts,

originally had a total of twelve justices, but this later increased to

sixteen. The first justices, many also military officers, were County
Lieutenant Colonel William Cabell, presiding; Colonel John Rose;

Lieutenant Colonel John Reid (d. 1763), Major James Nevil. Jr. (to
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Georgia by 1784); Daniel Burford; George Stovall. Jr..(d. by 1779);

Captain Cornelius Thomas (d. by 1775). Captain Francis Meriwether;
James Dillard and Ambrose Lee. George Seaton was Clerk followed

by Edmund Wilcox; King's attorney was John Harvie. Many of the

justices owned land in several parts of the county, but for the most
part were identified with their particular districts. A number had
previously served on the courts of old Goochland and Albemarle, and
three, (Reid, Crawford, and Lee), were to die within four years. All of

the Justices, except John Reid had their roots in the Tuckahoe
culture of eastern Virginia.

The selection of the justices seemed to lie in a number of

f actprijj Many were Tuckahoe planters; had prestigious fathers;

extensive tracts of land; connections by marriage with influencial

families; and experience as officers in the military. A brief sketch of

the justices follows to provide a glimpse of the correlates of political

powers and personal attributes. Of course, all the justices at that time

were white males, a bias that continues to this day in many counties.

Tuckahoes from the James River Area: Cabell. Nevil. Thomas and
Howard

William Cabell (1730-1798) had all of the qualifications for power.

His father made smooth his way in the frontier area of old Albemarle,

and in 1751, when he was twenty-one, he embarked on a long and
powerful career. At that time, he was appointed a vestryman of St.

Anne's Parish and was probably a captain of the milita at the same
time. He raised a "troop of horse" for service in the French and
Indian War in 1754 (Brown, 1895:8 Iff), and rose rapidly through the

military ranks, becoming major, lieutenant-colonel and colonel of

Albemarle militia by 1760. He purchased large tracts of land
including his first patent (1753) for 2,700 acres on the east side of

Tobacco Row Mountain, and inherited 1.785 acres of land along the

James. He married Margaret Jordan in 1756. and left seven surviving

children. His transition from political power in old Albemarle to power
in old Amherst was easy. He became old Amherst's chief executive
officer, chief military officer, first surveyor, and first coroner, holding

these offices until 1775. From 1757 to 1761. he was a member of the

House of Burgesses. In addition, he was a church warden and
vestryman of Amherst Parish from 1761-1775. Colonel James Nevil

Jr., like Colonel William Cabell, was the son of an influential man,
James Nevil, Sr. (before 1700?- 1752). who was probably the son of

John Nevill of Isle of Wight County (Brown:422). John Nevil Sr.,

owned land on the south side of James River in 1724, and was in

Goochland County in 1728 when he and Dr. William Cabell were
counting the tobacco plants together (ibid : 40). In 1740, he was
Captain of the Goochland County Militia; and in 1744, was an original

Justice of old Albemarle, becoming sheriff in 1746. In addition to his
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land in Goochland and Fluvanna, his Amherst properties included

several tracts probably not far from the Cabell property, including

some 8.000 acres located at the head of Fendley's Creek, on Joe's

Creek. Rucker's Run. and a south fork of the Rockfish. (probably Dutch

Creek, see Amherst Deed Book 1 :519). His will in Albemarle County

names his ten children and his second wife Lucy Thomas Nevill.

Justice and Colonel James Nevil. Jr.. (1728-1784). two years

older than William Cabell, was also a captain in the French and Indian

War, and in 1763-1765. sheriff of old Amherst. Later he was county

lieutenant during the Revolution and one of the "twenty-one of the

most discreet fit and able men of the County" who served on the first

Amherst Committee for the Revolution (Sweeny. 1951:2). Colonel

James Nevill's will and inventory names his wife Mary, his sons

Lewis. James. Zachariah. Cornelius, and daughters Elizabeth. Molly.

Esther. His land included that on the south fork of Rockfish and
Maple Branch, given to his wife, and a tract that lay next to Cornelius

Thomas, deceased, "where Dick made a canoe, top of a hill where
Captain was killed." He also provided for his minor children. His

witnesses, probably his neighbors, were Matthew Nightingale.

Norbom Thomas; James Matthews: Richard Murros; John Prichard.

and William Dikson. His inventory (Amherst Will Book 2. 224)

includes many slaves and £2.344-6-3. His son, Lewis Nevil. paid

Reverend Mr. Peasley for preaching his father's funeral, and Francis

West for making his coffin. James Nevil's son. Colonel Zachariah
Nevill (-died 1830) married Ann Scott Jefferson, daughter of

Randolph and Anna Lewis Jefferson, and niece of Thomas Jefferson

(Brown:422).

Members of the Nevil family are mentioned in a land exchange of

February. 1803. and include the Nevil heirs, sons, daughters, and
sons-in-law. The land, received by Zachariah Nevil, was on the south
fork of Rockfish, probably near the Dutch Creek area. The family

names include- James Lewis, Cornelius Nevil, Rowland Edmunds and
wife Elizabeth; Charles Lewis and wife Sally; William Murray and wife

Lucy; Clough Shelton and wife Mary, and Samuel Edmunds and wife

Esther. The lines were on James Nevil. Zachariah Nevil. Cornelius.
Nevil. Peter Legrand; and Dutch creek road. (Amherst Deed Book
1:473). The same group in January, 1803. sold 260 acres on south fork

of Rockfish to Nelson Anderson, on lines of William Cabell and James
Nevil (Book 1 :483) By June. 1803. some of the heirs had moved, the
Murrays to Buckingham; and Clough Shelton and Molly to South
Carolina, (ibid : 525). Thus the Nevils seemed to have broken up the
land and family, some leaving old Amherst after the Revolution.

Justice Cornelius Thomas, (
- 1775). the adopted son of James

Nevil. Sr.. was a lieutenant in the French and Indian War, and
Churchwarden in 1762 (Brown:86; Amherst Deed Book A :57). He
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acquired land near the Pedlar River which he left to his son John
"when he was 21," and owned the "Verdant Vale" estate located on

the James River a little below Waugh's Ferry , and near the remains of

the "Old Stone Chimney". He bought 838 acres from Judith and John
Hughes, that lay on the south side of Rockfish joining a line laid off

between Jacob Michaus and John Hughes, a tract that was also part of

the estate of James Nevil deceased. By his first marriage, Thomas had

at least six children: John, Norborne. and Cornelius and daughters

ElizabethWood: Lucy Lewis and Sally Moore . In May, 1775, Cornelius

Thomas made deeds of gift to his children (Amherst Deed Book
D:28 1-282) in anticipation of his second marriage. He gave them
sixteen slaves, a feather bed and a gold ring to each, and two-thirds

of his stock. However, he reserved a life interest in his gifts. His

witnesses were Lindsey Coleman, Nicholas Cabell, Fialph Jopling, and
James Nevil. On June 1, 1775, the marriage contract was written

between Cornelius Thomas and Hannah Scott of Buckingham.The
witnesses were Nicholas Cabell, Samuel Jordan Cabell, John Nicholas,

Jr. Thomas Martin. Jr. Benjamin Jordan, and William Cabell (Amherst

Deed Book D :282). He died by October 2, 1775 when his will was
probated. At his death, his estate was worth more than £ 2000,

including 46 slaves. Will Book 1 :299 includes his long inventory.

John Howard, who developed the town of Howardsville on the

James, was the son of Allen Howard, a justice of both Goochland and
Albemarle counties. In 1762. John Howard, said to be of Goochland
County, sold 178 acres on the north side of "Fluvanna River" (the

James) to Stephen Turner of Amherst, the tract being part of 2,380
acres granted by patent to his father Allen Howard in 1742 while

Amherst was still part of old Goochland County (Amherst Deed Book
A:66).. The lines included William Cabell's comer. John Howard's
tenure as an Amherst justice lasted only until 1764, when he

apparently centered his attention elsewhere. However, he or another

John Howard later appears in the records of old Amherst.
Justices from Rockfish Valley: Reid. Meriwether, and Crawford

John Reid (d. 1763) held the office of justice for only two years,

dying in 1763. He and his brothers seem to have been men of

resources and education, although they apparently had not lived in the

colony as long as most of their Tuckahoe colleagues. According to

Brown (1895:653), three Reid brothers had come from Ireland: 1)

Andrew Reid, who brought his 14 year old son. Andrew, Jr., with him;

2) Thomas Reid; and 3) John Reid, the justice. The brothers settled

first in Pennsylvania near the Shawnee Indians, then came to Virginia,

settling in Augusta, Albemarle and Rockbridge counties. Andrew, Sr.

(-d. 1751 Albemarle), and John (d. 1763 Amherst), came to present

Nelson. John became a first justice and the first sheriff of old

Amherst. Andrew Reid became the first clerk of Rockbridge County,
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and is reported to have built a house, still standing, about 1 770 at the

cross road that became Lexington(Rouse. 1968:95). Some sources

report that he settled on Davis Creek about 1742 at "Spring Hill." an

estate of more than 680 acres. By 1750 or before, his land extended

to the old road in Rockfish Valley travelled by Parson Rose and John
Chiswell. described in Rose's Diary in July. 1750: "July 31 1750 ...

Constable Dunwiddie who served a Warrant on Mr. Chizwell at ye suit

on one Bamett who summoned Him to Mr. Reid's about 10 miles

Back..Mr. John Reid . a Magistrate....parted from Mr. Chi2Avel. Rode to

W. Morison's. then to Andr Reid's then over the pass under the Three
Ridge Mountain..." Andrew Reid Jr..(d. 1765. Amherst Will Book 1 :67).

son of Andrew Reid the immigrant, was probably brother of Alexander
Reid. Andrew, Jr., married his first cousin. Sarah, John Reid's

daughter, and had six children: Martha, Agnes (1741-1825); Florence.

Sarah, Andrew and Esther, who married John Cummings. Witnesses to

his will were James Reid. John Reid, and John Bamett. Andrew and
Sarah apparently lived near William and Rachel Higginbotham
Morrison and Thomas Reid.

Other 18th century Reids prominent in old Amherst include Jno.
(Jonathan) N. Reid; and Alexander Reid. Jonathan died by October
21. 1799 (Will Book 1 :67). His witnesses were Joseph Montgomery,
Jos. Weaver, Isham Ready, and Jos Stricklan. His executors were his

brother Saml Reid and Michl. Woods. His land included a tract of 48
acres near Rockfish Gap; 19 acres next to William Moore and James
Woods; and his Kentucky land. He refers to his wife and children,

including a son Alexander to whom he gave his surveying instruments,
and Jno. W. Reid, whose guardian was Michael Woods (Will Book
4:475).

Alexander Reid (d. 1804. Will Book 4: 152). who was either the
son of John Reid or the son of his brother Andrew, Sr. remained in

colonial Amherst although many of the Reids left for Kentucky where
Alexander had been alloted 4.620 acres of surveyed land after the
Revolution. His children included sons Samuel and John; and
daughters who married James Reid. James Davis; and Mary, who
married a Shannon.

In 1786. an Alexander Reid. Jr.. and wife Anne, sold to Jonathan
Bridgwater 400 acres on both side of Corbin creek, on the lines of
WiUiam Small. Nathan Reid. Ro. Hardie. Clough Shelton. Jno.
Williamson ( Amherst Deed Book F:100). He and his wife Ann had
moved to Bedford County In 1789. The old Reid family thus gradually
left the area, probably by migration to other counties or Kentucky.

Justice Francis Meriwether (1737-) was a member of the well
known Tuckahoe family of old Albemarle. Nicholas Meriwether (died
1678) v/as the immigrant from Wales. He had three sons. Francis
who married Mary Bathhurst; David who married Ann Holmes; and
Nicholas II (d. 1739) who married Mildred Thornton whose second
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husband was Dr. Thomas Walker. Nicholas Meriwether, the elder,

{1660-by 1744) married about 1682 Elizabeth Crawford, daughter of

David Crawford of New Kent County, a native of Scotland. Nicholas and
Elizabeth Crawford Meriwether had nine children including Thomas,
Nicholas, William and David, and daughters Mildred (1739-1764) who
married Colonel John Syme and Jane who married Robert Lewis.

Thomas "Merriwether" was a justice on the first court of Louisa County
in 1742 (Brown, 1895:50;205,206) sitUng on the court with Robert

Lewis, who married Jane Meriwether, their grandson becoming the

famous explorer Meriwether Lewis (ibid :404). Justice Francis

Meriwether, son of Thomas Meriwether, owned land on the long

branch of the Rockflsh under Pilot Mountain; bought 400 acres from

Samuel Bell adjacent to the Woods; and owned several hundred acres

near Harris Creek. He was sheriff in 1769. The Meriwethers left old

Amherst early, migrating to Georgia in 1784. No Meriwether left a will

in old Amherst, and none was in Albemarle when Woods wrote his

book in 1901, noting that they had gone West and South. (Woods:270-

274; Brown:205).
Justice David Crawford, Sr., (1697-1766) served as Justice for

some five years. His will (Will Book 1 :76; administrator's account Will

Book 1 :99) was witnessed by John Morrison, Ro. Dinwiddy. &
Stephen Martin, and mentions his wife, sons John, Peter, David III. a
future Justice. Joel (1736-). Nathan and five daughters. Joel Crawford
married Elizabeth Harris, the daughter of Robert and Mourning Harris,

and became the parents of a famous son of old Amherst. William

Harris Crawford (1772-1858), who was United States Senator from
Georgia. Minister to France. Secretary of the Treasury under Monroe,
and candidate for the Presidency in 1824 (Woods, 1901:221). David

Crawford's son Nathan, (1744-1833), first married an Anderson; and
then Margaret Jouett. sister of Jack Jouett of Revolutionaiy War fame.

David's daughters included Mary, was still single at her father's death,

and four married daughters: Mrs. Smith; Susannah Bamett. Sarah
Yancey, and Anne Jacobs.

TTie David Crawford whose will was probated in 1802. names his

wife who is left land bought of a Johnston and Haynes; sons David,

Reuben, Nathan, all left land in Kentucky; son Charles left land on
Tobacco Row Mountain in present Amherst; and sons John and
William S. Crawford who were left land on Buffalo Ridge; daughters
were Elizabeth Davis, Nancy Jones, and Sally Cocke. Some of the land

the Crawfords acquired in Rockfish Valley had already gone through
several hands. The 400 acres that David Crawford (1697-1766) sold

to his son. Joel Crawford in 1765. was first patented by Edwin
Hickman at Williamsburg in 1737, and conveyed by Hickman to John
Morrison in 1741, by Morrison to John Robeson, and by John
Robeson to David Crawford (Amherst Deed Book B :50). Other land
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transactions include that of David Crawford, Jr., and his wife.

Elizabeth Henderson, planters, who in 1763 sold 200 acres on both

side of Hickory Creek to Abram Warwick, a 'Taylor". This was part of a

400 acre tract patented by a Burns, who transferred it to David

Crawford, who transferred it to John Crawford, and then by John to

David Crawford, Jr (Amherst Deed Book A:91). The lines were the

Rockfish Road and Hickory Creek. Both David Crawford, Sr (d. 1766)

and David Crawford (d.l802) were justices. 'Tusculum" in present

Amherst, was a Crawford home until it was sold in the late 1980s.

Eventually ten consecutive generations of Crawfords lived in old

Amherst.
The Tuckahoe Roses of Tye and Piney Rivers

John Rose, (1735-1802), the justice, was the oldest son of Parson

Rose by his first wife, Mary Tarent. Parson Rose (died in 1751) was an
influential man who left a large estate and a family who continued to

dominate the area for years to come. Later; Rose was one of the

twenty-one "most discreet, prominent and experienced men" who
served on Amherst's Revolutionary committee. He became field

commander of the Amherst militia, as well as acting local executive,

and was recommended as colonel in 1778. John married his cousin
Catherine Rose (-1808), the daughter of Rev. Charles Rose of

Westmoreland. The Tax list of Amherst County (complied by James
Montgomery in 1783) indicates that he had 5 whites and 111 blacks
in his household. In 1800, the list included 3 white males over 21,

21 horses, 65 slaves and one "cochee." (Christine Rose, 1985:42).

On his father's death, John was left aU of his land "on Tye River

above the land of Charles Lewis, and on Hat Creek." John began to

break up his land by sale in 1795 when he sold 3,111 acres to Major
Thomas Massie who moved to the area in 1803. John Rose's
plantation "Roseisle" near Massie's Mill, was lost by his son Alexander,
and the house later burned. His inventory is listed in Will Book 4:41-
43 , totalling £3471.14.9, with property at "the Mill,", at "Rose isle,"

and at "Hatt Creek," (ibid :44). Later, his younger brothers Henry and
Hugh would be added to the court of old Amherst.
The Buffalo River Area : The Tuckahoe Lees

Ambrose Lee (d. by 1764, Amherst Will Book 1 :44) was the son of
William Lea or Lee (d. 1770) first of King and Queen, then Amelia
County (see Will Book 24 :328). Ambrose is listed as one of the 1,344
whites taxables in Albemarle prior to 1761. Others included James,
John, Richard. Hancock, Thomas, Timothy, Robert, and George.
Ambrose Lee married Frances Penn (1735-) and had seven children
including George. Richard, Frank, Elizabeth. Jeane, Suckey. and
Nancy. He owned 1.370 acres on north side of tlie Buffalo River at
"Poplar Thicket" that he had bought from Carter Braxton. (Amherst
Deed Book R: 14. 15. 17 ). Lines of tlie property were Uie north side
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of and joining Buffalo River, "part of the 1.370 acres survey for

Ambrose Lee out of a larger tract belonging to Carter Braxton."

Ambrose's v^ddow, Frances Penn Lee. (1735-) married Drury Tucker as

her second husband, and after his death moved with her brother

Abram Penn to southwest Virginia. Ambrose Lee's son George married

Elizabeth Shclton, and their son left for Kentucky in 1792. His

daughter Mary married a Tucker, and daughter Susanna married

Richard Harrison.

Western Area of old Amherst: the Tuckgihoe Burfords and Stovalls

Justice Daniel Burford f- 1787. Will Book 3 :48f.) was also sheriff

from 1765-1770 (Amherst Deed Book A:342. 343.344). Said to have

family connections in the Tidewater, he owned over 800 acres

including tracts on Harris Creek and the upper James. His neighbors

were the Lynches. Clarks. Richard Powell, and Martin Dawson. In

1768. Burford gave his son Daniel Jr.. 76 acres on both sides of Harris

creek (except the two acres where his grist mill stood), and on the

south side of Harris creek on Rose's line. This was part of a 600 acre

tract he had bought of the speculator. Colonel George Carrington

(Amherst Deed Book B :347). In 1769. Burford bought 264 acres from

Josiah ElUs of Amherst on the north branch of Browoi's creek, land

patented to EUis in 1767 (ibid :441). In 1770. Burford sold 166 acres

that he had patented in 1767 to Miles Burford of Amherst. The lines

lay on the James and on Boiling's creek, and on the lines of Lynch.

Witnesses were John Floyd. Elizabeth Goodviin and Virginia Burford.

(Amherst County Deed Book C : 30). Burford's land was also known for

a landmark called the "Drinking Comer." The lines of a transfer in

1769 (Goff to a group of Ruckers) were cited as lying on Rucker's

Run, and the "Drinking Comer in John Burford's line." (Amherst Deed
Book B :437).

In 1772. Daniel and Miles Burford of Amherst sold 300 acres on

Lynch's road to George Lovell of Amherst, on the line of John Frost;

and in 1771. Miles Burford of Amherst gave a Deed of Trust for a tract

of land formerly patented by Joseph Anthony, then given up to Neill

Campbell, a Richmond merchant for George Kippen and Company.
The land lay on the north side of and joining the "Fluvannah". on the

lines of Joseph Anthony and Lynch (ibid :263). In 1789, Jno. Burford,

Sr., Danl. Burford, Sr., Jas. Crews. & Jno. Stewart sold 140 acres to

Jos. Crews, Jr, The lines were Lynch road, a branch of Stovall;

Virginia Taylor; and the witnesses were Wm Hughes, Jesse Beck; Wm.
Burford; BenJ. Plunkett; Reubin Pendleton; and Rich.Gatewood,
possibly neighbors. The deed was signed by Molley Crews, and Sarah
and Mary Burford (Deed Book F:355). In 1790, Jno. Burford. Jno.

Stewart, Jas. Crews and Danl. Burford, Sr. sold 304 acres to Danl.

Burford, Jr. The land lay on a south branch of Harris Creek. The
witnesses were Jas. Callaway; Alex. Brydie; Chas. Christian; and Rich.
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Chandler. fOeed Book F:529). Burford remained active in the county

affairs for many years. His children Included John. Daniel. Virginia

Taylor. Milly Crews. Frances Goodwin and Elizabeth Goodwin, and a

grandson Floyd Burford. Members of the family still live in present

Amherst County.

George Stovall. Jr.. (d. 1779. Will Book 1 :501) was also sheriff of

Amherst in 1767. (Amherst Deed Book B :261ffl. He lived at Stovall's

Creek near present Lynchburg on 1,600 acres, purchasing his

property in part from the early speculators, the Carringtons, Boilings,

and Frys. His sister. Ruth Stovall. married Abram Penn; and others

intermarried with the Boilings and Pleasants. During the Revolution,

both George Stovall Sr., (d. 1786), and George, Jr., emigrated to

Campbell County.

Officers of Old Amherst: Seaton. Wilcox and Harvey
George Seaton Clerk served as clerk from 1761-1765. During

that time he bought several parcels of land including 200 acres in

1763 from Ambrose Jones. (Amherst Deed Book A : 105). two tracts of

400 acres each from the Wades and Ballengers. The land was part of

a 2000 acre tract that lay on the south side of Buffalo under Tobacco
Row Mountains, patented to Joseph and Richard Ballenger and "late in

tenure of Jeremiah and Pearce Wade" (ibid : 147. 149). In October of

1765. Seaton paid five shillings to George Kippen and Company,
Glasgow merchants to secure a bond, apparently putting 400 acres in

Amherst and 400 acres in Henrico left by his fatJier-in-law Watson, to

his daughter Elizabeth. In 1766. Seaton bought 2.268 acres of land on
both sides of the Buffalo from Carter Braxton of IQng William, the Deed
of Trust to be repaid by October 1767 (Amherst Deed Book B :117).
Between 1766 and 1768. Seaton executed about seven Deeds of Trust,
apparently losing some, or all. of the land he purchased.
Edmond Wilcox. Tuckahoe. Tve River and Hatt Creek

Edmund Wilcox who followed Seaton in 1766. was from the Tye
River area, a son of Captain John Wilcox of Middlesex County who
owned land in or near the Nassau Tract, near Hat Creek, and on the
north side of the Tye near Ambrose Jones. He was a friend of Parson
Robert Rose from whom he purchased land, some for a token payment
(Fall, 1977, Note 260). Susan, the daughter of Dr. Edmund Wilcox, was
the wife of James T. Hubard (Brown:401).

In 1772, Edmund Wilcox bought 925 acres from John and
Mildred Lewis of Pittsylvania county. The land lay on the west side of
the Tye; on Lewis; Rose; Jackson's old field: and the lower part of a
tract of Charles Lewis. On the same day, John and Mildred Lewis sold
a tract of 925 acres to John Rose whose lines were on tlie hillside on
lines of Lewis and Rose; east side of the T^y^e; Piney woods on west side
of the Tye; and Roseisle at the mouth of a western branch of Hatt
creek. The tract was surveyed by Zachariah Taliaferro, and was the
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upper part of a tract granted to Charles Lewis in 1741, and afterward

vested in Charles Lewis, father of John Lewis "in tail in lieu of land in

New Kent" (Amherst Deed Book C:383 and 386).

John Harvae. Tuckhoe of "Aberfoyle" . Near Pedlar River

John Harvie. attorney (b. Scotland- d. 1767), was a distinguished

attorney and guardian of Thomas Jefferson. He first settled near

Keswick in Albemarle County on "Belmont" (Woods:224-225), later

moving to "Aberfoyle" near Pedlar River in Tobacco Row Mountain. He
married Martha Gaines and had nine children, including John Har\ae.

Jr., (-1807) who was one of the first lawyers practicing at the

Albemarle bar. a member of the House of Burgesses, and of the

Continental Congress. He owned "Belmont." "the Barracks" and "Pen

Park," and as a Congressman, established the Prison Camp at the

Barracks.

John Harvie's other children were Richard Harvie to whom he

left "Aberfoyle"; Daniel who married Sarah Taliaferro, daughter of

Richard Taliaferro of Puppy Creek; William who married Judith Cosby;

Martha, wife of John Moore (-1785) of Albemarle and Louisa counties;

Margaret, wife of John Davenport; Elizabeth, wife of James Marks,

Janet, wife of Reuben Jordan, and Mary who married David

Meriwether. Some of his children lived in Amherst for a time, but all

except John emigrated to Wilkes County, Georgia in the 1780s. John
Harvie and Parson Robert Rose were good friends and business

partners. Both were also involved in business dealings with John
Chiswell. In 1745. Harvie purchased land from Parson Rose near Tye
River and Harris Creek, clearing a road from the mouth of Tye River

to branches of Harris Creek (Fall; Albemarle County Order Book. 1744-

1748) .

Later justices would include members from the families above. As
the population expanded, new justices were added some from old

famillies and others from different but influential families.

The county courts, run by the justices, were a part of a system
that ran from the local court level to the Virginia Court of Appeals,

whose judges were chosen for life by the General Assembly. The
judges of the Court supervased the system of courts throughout
Vrignia state level. Thus a more or less closed system of judicial and
political stratification appears. On the local level, the justices were
first appointed by the governor, later vacancies being filled by their

recommendations to the governor. The justices also played an
important part in deciding who would run for the General Assembly,
and that body appointed the judges of the Court of Appeals and in

addition, chose the governor who chose the justices. A perpetual

system of political control was thus in place, involving both local and
state systems of the legislative, executive, and judicial structures. As
late as the 1940s, the importance of the local county courts as primax}'
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elements of the party organization were still evident in the Byrd
administration in present Nelson and Amherst counties.

The colonial political and religious integration, evident in the
Anglican Church as the state church, was soon to suffer
disestablishment as the dissenters rose in power. Chapter 17
discusses the revolutionary change in the churches of old Amherst.
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Chapter 17

The Religious Institutions: Rise of the Dissidenf Churches in Old

Amherst

Thomas Jefferson's goals for Virginia included four "freedoms":

freedom from Great Britain, freedom from domination by a "pseudo-

aristocracy," freedom from the established Anglican Church, and

freedom for everyone to be educated. His first goal would be achieved

by the end of the Revolution; and his second in 1776 and 1785 when

laws requiring "entails" and "primogeniture" in the inheritance of

property were abolished. Jefferson achieved his third goal, religious

freedom, only after a severe political struggle, and his fourth goal for

universal education from elementary school through college would not

be realized until after the Civil War.
The Statute for JReligious Freedom that separated church from

state was introduced by John Harvie in 1779 when Jefferson was
governor. Although two-thirds of Virginia's people had become
dissenters by that time, it failed to pass. Opposition came from the

powerful elite Tuckahoe planters of the Tidewater and Piedmont who.

for the most part, were Anghcah. Nonetheless, opposition to the

privileges of the Established Church mounted until in 1786. the

statute passed by a vote of 74-20 (Dabney. 197 1:163). The Statute left

the Anglican Church in possession of its churches and glebe land, but

in 1802. the overseers of the poor were directed by the Assembly to

sell unoccupied glebe lands and when incumbent ministers died or

resigned, to sell the remainder. This was a severe blow to what had

become the Episcopal Church in Virginia, but one from which it would

eventually recover. The former dissidents. Baptist, Methodist, and

Presbyterians, now had churches rather than "meeting houses" and

comprised the majority of the people of old Amherst.

The Decline and Rise of the Anglican-Episcopal Church in Old

Amherst
The Anglican Church, supported by laws and taxes, was the only

legal church in Virginia from 1607 until 1786. Early after Virginia's

settlement, the Assembly divided the colony into Anglican parishes for

ecclesiastical government, twelve men serving as vestrymen of each

parish. Parson Rose was the first rector of St. Anne's parish that

included the area of old Amherst.
An Episcopalian cleric, Arthur Gray, writing in the "Southern

Churchman" in 1898 expressed his view of the importance of the

Anglican Church when old Amherst was still a frontier area: "...the

first Episcopal Church, the first Christian Church in what is now
Amherst County. George II was then on the throne of England.
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William Gooch was his representative at Williamsburg. Washington was
a lad of fifteen, Patrick Heniy. eleven and many of the heroes of the

Revolution and founders of our republic were infants in arms.

Richmond was a straggling village and the chief cities of our State not

even names." ( quoted by Pedlar. 1973, citing Gray, Southern
Churchman 1898).

This tradition, inscribed on a tablet at St. Mark's in present

Amherst, states that in 1748 old Maple Run was "established." Parson

Roscjwho died in 175 Ij does not refer to a "Maple Run," but unnamed
congregations were many times the forerunners of a named church
building. Rose preached in many different locations, and in August
1749, wrote in his Diary (p. 65) that he "had an order for the building

four Churches." However, only two churches were built before his

death in 1751, "Bellinger's" Church, below Scottsville (now gone); and
"Clear Mount", later replaced by the Forge Church, and then In 1832
by Christ Church. Rose wrote in his Diary that he preached at the

new church on Ballinger's Creek on March 17, 1750 (old time). He
also held services at the courthouse in Scottsville, in "Mountain
Chapel" near Shadwell, and at Clear Mount.

The first Anglican church built in old Amherst is thought to have
been "Key's Church" in present Nelson's Purgatory Swamp. It is now
the site of "Fairmount," a Baptist Church. Long after the Revolution,

Key's was replaced by Christ Church, built in the 1840s in old New
Market (Norwood). The second church may have been Maple Run, or

possibly Rucker's ("Rookers") near Harris Creek. "Maple Run" Church,
probably a log building, was located at Turkey Ridge on the site of

present Athlone Farm, "about two miles from Clifford in the direction

of Piney River." (Pedlar, 1973:86). "Rucker's Church," - later St.

Matthew's - was built about four miles west of the Court House . The
Bible used there, printed in 1765, is still in possession of the church
(ibid) . Walker (1964:50) believes the church built in Rockfish Valley
before 1750 was an Anglican Church. However, Parson Rose called it

the "Meeting House" rather than "church." (Diary . July 30, 1750), and
the Presbyterians called it "ye Congregation of Rockfish" (Woods,
1901:362). thus avoiding any conflict with Anglican laws that
established only one state church.

In 1785. Lexington Parish the first post-Revolutionary parish, was
established, and the vestry contracted for the sale or removal of
Maple Run Church in order to build St. Mark's Church. According to
Howell (1973), the congregation that had worshipped in Maple Run
moved its "church house" to Clifford. Whether this means the old
Maple Run building itself was moved, or that the congregation moved
into another building at Clifford is not clear. Relying on the records of
the great, great, great-granddaughter of the first rector of Amherst
Parish, Ichabod Camp, Howell writes that St. Mark's was standing
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before 1776 and was possibly a wooden structure. The present brick

church was constructed by 1817. All denominations apparently used
the building, a common practice at the time, but it was eventually

deeded to the Episcopal Church in 1844.
Back to 1761, the Anglican congregations of the newly formed

Amherst County elected twelve vestrymen who voted to purchase 254
acres for a Glebe. On 14 August. 1762, they bought fifty acres from
Carter Braxton and on 6 September the same year, 204 acres from
Aaron Higginbotham. According to Walker, (ibid : 50) the Glebe was
probably not erected until 1765, the Anglicans first building a log

house for the clergyman, Mr. Camp, and his family until construction
was completed. The property was later sold to Ambrose Rucker who
then sold the house and 254 acres to Gabriel Perm on March 6, 1780
(Amherst Deed Book E:218]. Camp left the area in 1778, selling his
*fumiture to Colonel Cabell (Brown, 1895: 116), and going to the west
with the army of George Rogers Clark (Percy, 1961:34). Unfortunately,
Mr. Camp took the parish records with him when he left However,
the records may be still extant, since Mrs. Howell, above, was able to
get informationt from Camp's great, great, great-granddaughter.
Walker writes (ibid: 84) . that Camp served as a missionary to the
Indians until the end of the Revolution. He then went to the
Mississippi River where, Percy writes, he was killed in 1789. (Percy,

1961:34). His family continued in the western area, his
granddaughter, Susanna Marguerite de Reihe, marrying Alexander
McNair, the first governor of Missouri (Brown, 1895:87).

The Statute for Religious Freedom that separated church from
state 1786. disestablished the Anglican Church. Although it lost the
financial support of the state, it still had active congregations. In
1785, it had been incorporated as 'The Protestant Episcopal Church,"
and the dioceses of Virginia was formed in 1790 with Dr. James
Madison as first Bishop. Pedlar writes that Charles Crawford, a native
of Amherst served as a clergyman of the church in 1790; and during
his tenure a wooden building was constructed at Pedlar Mills, and
named "St. Luke's." The present church was rebuilt in 1873.

After the Revolution, Reverend Dameille was the first minister in
the "reduced parish" of present Nelson County, serving from 1787 to
1795. His congregations were at Key's. Hat Creek. Rockfish and the
old Court House (Walker:53). In 1789. Darneille married Miss
Elizabeth Digges, "a wealthy lady" (ibid) but stayed in perpetual
financial straits, probably due to the decline of the Episcopal Church
and cessation of state income. He became a lawyer in 1795. finally
left the county, going south. Mr. Charles Crawford followed DarneiUe,
remaining until 1811.

When old Amherst was divided into present Nelson and Amherst
in 1807. the jusUces built a new courthouse in what is now the
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Above, Falrmount Baptist Church, on Site of Old Keys Church

Below, Christ Church, Norwood (Old New Market)
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Town of Amherst. Hester Walles writes (1953). that "Records of the

old church register note that there was no church of any kind at the

Court Housed Persons drove alternately to St. Mathews. (Rucker's

Chapel), near Coolwell: or St. Marks at New Glasgow; or St. Lukes,

then a large brick church at Pedlar Mills. In 1847, she writes, "five

zealous Episcopalians" - Dr. Henry Davies, Marshall Harris. Captain

William Waller. Ben Taliaferro and Zachary Tinsley. met at Dr. Davies's

home, now known as the Robertson's home, and determined to build a

church just across the street. Elijah Fletcher gave the land and
Hickman Meredith was the contractor. The bricks were burned in

the yard near the construction, and the new church was named
"Ascension."

Until they built their own churches, the nearby Methodist and
Baptists also worshiped in the new church. Dr. Marvin Wharton, a
Baptist, was a lay reader in Ascension, and the Methodists held noted

revivals in the church. During the War Between the States, Rucker's

Church was so severely damaged that it was sold, and the proceeds
used to repair and improve Ascension.

In the 1800s. circuit riders, itinerant preachers of the Methodist
denomination who served a "circuit" of 20 to 40 missions, came from
Charlottesville to Bear Mountain where they used a log cabin as a
school and a church (Haraughty:1973). It is not clear whether this

was a general mission to the people in the area or one planned to

serve primarily those of Indian descent. The earliest name for the
Mission was "Falling Rock Mission" after the beautiful mountain creek
behind it. During the close of the 19th century. Reverend Mr. Arthur
Gray and his son organized a church, then called "Christ's Church.
Bear Mountain Mission", for work among the Indians in the county.
The cornerstone for the church, then called "St. Paul's Chapel," was
laid on April 13, 1908. Deaconesses and women church workers
served the Mission in the early years. The earlier church was
destroyed by fire, and the present rectory and church were built in

1938. In 1968. the Church Army, an Episcopal lay organization,
assigned Captain John Haraughty to St. Paul's. He organized a
successful effort to obtain funds to purchase a tract of land where he
and a group of his members built modem houses.
The Dissenters: Quakers. Presbyterians. Baptists. Methodist

The dissenters in the area introduced new elements of culture
into the former Anglican society. It is in many ways ironic that the
conservative element of today's Baptists and Presbyterinas was so
revolutionary in the 18th century, overthrowing the organizational
structure, rituals and some of the beliefs of the old Anglican church.
Quaker families included the Lynches, Clarks, Anthonys, Davises, and
Pleasants. They worshipped in the Quaker church in what is now
Campbell County, but the men who fought in the Revolution, or
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continued to own slaves had to leave the church. Many Quakers
moved from the area, and the members declined to the point of

disappearing in the area (Brown, 1895:74-78).
Tlie Presbyterians were the first dissent congregation to build a

meeting house in what became old Amherst. The first presb)^ery in

the colonies was formed at Philadelphia in 1 706, and Samuel Davies of

Hanover County, their influential leader, utilized Britian's Toleration

Act of 1689 to demand the right to establish "preaching points."

Davies conformed to the regulations of the Act, presenting his

credentials, taking the oaths and registering as a dissenting minister.

However, the "New-Side or New-Light" Presbyterian ministers "came
into the colony breaking the very law which served as a protection,

attacked with the utmost vigor of vituperation the clergy and worship
of the Anglican Church and the Old-Side Presbyterians." (BrydonrVol,

11:70,83).

As we saw above, the Scots-Irish had arrived in Rockfish Valley by
the early 1740s, establishing their congregation, and not long
afterwards, their Meeting House. Francis Walker, a devout
Episcopalian, writes (1964) of the Presb)rterian Cohees that "They
rushed into Albemarle by way of Jarman's and Rockfish gaps, across
the mountains, and, by way of river from the east. Tliey descended on
Virginia in hordes, for this reason 1745 is designated as the year of

the 'descent of the Dissenters.' " Walker's concern reflects the view
of Virginia's lawmakers as late as 1769 when they defeated a bill

granting legal toleration to Protestant dissenters.

The congegations in the Valley, founded by the Morrisons,
McCues, Montgomerys, Reids and Robertsons built their Meeting
House "in the forks of Rockfish River." (Woods. 1901:129). In 1745.
John Woods was sent to the Presbytery of Donegal in Pennsylvania to

seek a minister, and in 1747. a call signed by fifty-seven persons,
invited Reverend Samuel Black to serve the churches "according to ye
Rules and Practice of our Orthodox Reformed Presbyterian Church..."
(ibid:362). In 1770 Reverend William Irvin. who became pastor of the
Cove Church in 1769. extended his services to Rockfish. and the
Presbytery of Hanover convened at Rockfish in 1772.1773 and 1775
(ibid :131).

Presbyterian congregations built several churches in present
Nelson and Amherst. However, only four churches are still active in
the area of old Amherst today, the old church in Rockfish Valley: the
Massies Mill church in the Tye River Valley: Harmony: and the
Presbyterian Church in the Town of Amherst. The small number of
Presbyterian churches east of the Blue Ridge today may be due to an
earlier decision to stress the crusade for religious freedom in the
Shenandoah Valley, and leave the Baptists to fight for freedom east of
the Blue Ridge. (Dabney. 1971:161). The record of frontier
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Presbyterians in the French and Indian War increased the leniency of

the Colonial Council toward them, and opened the way for more
liberty. The Baptists demanded complete religious liberty, refusing to

abide by the restrictions of the Toleration Acts. Thus their struggle

was not only religious but cultural, social and political, intent on not

only reforming the Anglican society, but changing its basic structure..

The BapUsts
The Baptists are Protestant Christians who hold the belief that

baptism should be administered only to believers only by immersion.

The first English Baptist congregations in Holland were influenced by
the doctrines of the Anabaptists and the Mennonites; and in 1611,

established a church in London. In the colonies, Roger Williams

established a Baptist Church in Rhode Island in 1639 that gained

influence among the Puritans and Calvinists.

In Virginia, Baptists formed two groups: the "Regulars" who had
hved quietly in Virginia for many years and were legally recognized as
dissenters: and those who had come from outside of Virginia .the

"Separates." Regular Baptists were "Arminlan" in doctrine, that is,

they emphasized the belief that salvation is not for an elect only, but
for all. A population of little more than 600, they are said to have
been in southeastern Virginia as early as 1714 and in the Piedmont "at

the foot of the Blue Ridge" by the 1750s (CampbeU, 1921: 158). The
Separates introduced a new and aggressive approach to Anglican
domination. They refused to obey the law that required every
dissenting preacher both to register the places where he preached
and to secure a license in the county court (Dabney, 1971:160) Their
inspiration was George Whitefield, a New Light Anglican who came to

the colony from Great Britain as early as the 1730s. Whitefield
accelerated the religious movement called the "Great Awakening" with
his open-air meetings to which huge audiences were attracted. In
England, he was the leader of the Calvinistic Methodist Church

The Separates began the great Baptist movement, believing in the
right of every man, whether poor and uneducated or not, to think for

himself in religious matters. In contrast with the Anglicans, their
belief system tended to be puritanical. At first, the preachers were
said to be intensely emotional, arousing ridicule, fear and persecution.
Colonel Samuel Harris of Hanover, a former Anglican vestryman and
member of the House of Burgesses, became a Baptist minister in 1760.
He and other Baptists in Virginia such as Rev. John Koones were "

beaten with clubs and cuffed and kicked and hauled about by the hair:
mobs ducked some preachers till they were nearly drowned; a live

snake and a hornet's nest were, upon different occasions. LtirowTi into
the meetings to break them up; and drunken ruffians insulted the
preachers..."

In 1768, the Anglicans decided to enforce the law against
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preaching by unlicensed dissenters, and about thirty-four Baptist

ministers were arrested and thrown into Jail Their most prominent

defender was Patrick Henry. However, oppression and persecution

only made friends for the Baptist. In 1770. there were over 1000

Baptists in Virginia. As more and more of the well-to-do Joined, by

1774 membership increased to over 5000 (ibid) . The Baptists thus

became the leading denomination crusading for religious freedom in

the Tidewater and Piedmont.

In January 1773. Baptists organized the first Baptist Church in

Albemarle, variously known as Albemarle. Buck Mountain and Chesnut

Grove. It was in the bounds of the Dover Association that included the

whole State of Virginia (Woods. 1901: 132ff). Others Baptist churches

were soon organized, including. Dawson's Meeting House, organized at

Totier in 1775. Martin Dawson preacher. Whitesides Baptist, now
Mount Ed. was organized in 1788. Later, nine members from Mount
Ed. John H. Rodes. Sallie Rodes. Robert Paige Smith, Mary E. Smith,

John W. Anderson, Sallie J. Anderson, George Neese, Nelson Dawson
and Ann Dawson, established Hebron Baptist Church in Rockfish

Valley..

Drummond (1934 reprinted "History" 1976) writes on the

history of White Oaks. Buffalo Baptist, and Mt. Moriah churches in

present Amherst some of whose congregations were active while

Parson Rose was ministering to his Anglican congregations in he
1740s. According to Drummond the "Baptist principles of the

Christian religion were begun ...as early as the year 1745 by a Rev.

John Duncan. ...who purchased a tract of land from a Mr. Daniel

Tucker..." where he built his own house as well as other nearby houses
occupied by the Mason, Ffyan and Moses families. Duncan was pastor

of the White Oaks Church, that stood near his home, until near the

date of his death in 1785. His son John, also a minister, built a hewn
log house of worship "...known as the Buffalo Baptist Church" on land
given by Mrs. Mildred Coleman, widow of Daniel Coleman, whom
Duncan later married. Buffalo was located about 2 1/2 miles
northeast of the White Oaks Church, but built to allow Mrs. Coleman to

attend a closer church. Pastors of the Buffalo Church included John
Duncan, II, Martin Dawson, Benjamin Coleman, Zacharias Dawson,
John Alderson and Arson Flowers, Alderson and Flowers said to be
related to the Colemans. Alderson also had previously suffered
persecution for his preaching. Buffalo had a membership of 120
members, fifty of its members later dividing the church, and building
a second church "near the Mt. Pleasant M. E. church," with Reverend
Benjamin Coleman as pastor. Reverend James McDonald later became
the pastor, and Drummond writes that "it must have been during his

pastorate that the first brick church was built and the name changed
to Mt. Moriah." Some sources say that this occurred in 1785. In
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1799, a John Young (1738-1817) came to Amherst, purchased a
home from the Charles Taliaferro estate, and became the pastor of Mr.

Moriah In 1800. Young, like Alderson. had been previously been put in

jail in Caroline County for preaching as a Baptist dissenter.

Episcopalians also used the Mount Moriah church building

regularly for their services, Mr. Daniel Coleman, who gave the lot for

the church, having stipulated that the Episcopalians were to have a
day for their services when the Baptists were not using it. Families

from the old Mount Moriah Church area, (listed in Percy 196 1:91)

included Tuckers, Colemans, Penns, Smiths, Mantiplys, Gibsons,

Henleys, Taliaferros, Broaduses, Richesons. Massies, Higginbothams,
Harrisons. Davises, Christians, and later the Lovings. Brockmans.
Watsons. Sandidges. Drummonds. Hills. Woodsons. Joneses, Wares.
Parrs, Roysters, Taylors, Burkses, Tyrees, Bowises, Gannaways,
Stinnetts and many others.

Outgrowing the old buildings, the congregation built present

Mount Moriah during the pastorate of Dr. Rice. Orphens Galvin, "a

consecrated colored brother," was ordained as Dr. Rice's assistant

pastor and served until his deatly years after the end of the War
Between the States. A marble monument was said to be put over his

grave near the church by his white friends. Dr. Rice resigned the

pastorate in 1854 to accept the pastorate of old Adiel Baptist Church
in present Nelson. Reverend Thomas Roberts of Nelson, who
established Oakland Academy, a private school for young ladies,

accepted the pastorate, serving until 1870.

Former members of Mount Moriah were influential in the
organization of New Propsect, Piney River and Ebenezer churches,
and assisted in the organization of Amherst, Central. Midway and
Emmanuel Baptist churches. These churches were established when
the population grew in nearby communities. Hundreds of Mount
Moriah's black members who desired to establish their own Baptist

churches at the close of the War , received letters to organize, and
went on to establish St. Mary's. Piney Grove and St. Marks churches.
A few remained in Mount Moriah.

According to Semple's "History of the Rise and Progress of

Virginia Bapi;ists.(c. 1810), Ebenezer Baptist Church was organized in

1773. Its members were families who lived in the vicinity of the

present Town of Amherst and Sweet Briar College. W. R. Casey,
"History of Ebenezer Baptist Church" in (History . 1976:28) writes that

first church building may have been a log house that stood near the

site of the later church. The first pastor was Rev. Orson Flowers, who
moved to Kentucky in 1805. Reverend William Duncan then became
the pastor. The congregation built the second church on land given

by James S. Hlgginbotham. Old families of the church included Dr.

Beverly Preston Morris of "Edloe." Mr. and Mrs. Henry H. Watts. C. J.
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Higginbotham and his sisters. Powhatan Padgette, James Bailey and

family, the Hensons. the WUmers, Gilberts. Bowlings. Weekleys.

Caseys, Smoots, Joneses. Spencers, Storeys, and Whites (Casey Ibid)

The Baptist boys who attended Kenmore School in Amherst walked a

long wooded trail to attend services in Ebenezer.Baptist congregations

were active in present Nelson before 1779. when John Ryan sold to

the "Society of Baptists", for 20 shillings, one half-acre on Tye River

bordering on Rose Property (Amherst Book Deed B :115). The use of

the term "Society," is reminiscent of the Presbyterian and Quaker use

of the term "Meeting House." and suggests that Baptist congregations

existed in old Amherst before this date, but avoided the use of the

term "church" to prevent conflict with existing Anglican laws. It is not

known which church grew from this Society, but it may have been the

Jonesborough Free Church in the Tye Valley.

According to Mrs. Boyd, (History... 1976:44). Jonesborough was
an interdenominational church of Baptists and Methodists who
secured a site for their church from George Williams of "Willow Brook"

farm. The first church, built of brick and named Jonesborough Free

Church, is said to be the oldest church in the western half of present

Nelson. Early ministers included Billy Duncan and George Davis. In

1845 the Baptists decided to build their own church, and formed
Jonesborough Regular Baptist church constituted by Elders Charles

Wingfield and S. B. Rice. The use of the term "Regular" suggests that

this church may have been a part of the "Regular" Baptists, above, said

to have been in southeastern Virginia as early as 1714 and in the

Piedmont "at the foot of the Blue Ridge" by the 1750s. If so. they may
have differed from later Baptists who arrived in old Amherst after

suffering imprisonment in Caroline County.
Robert C. Jones. R. M. Bowling. George W. Stratton and Peter

Hill were sent to inform the Albemarle Association of the new
Jonesborough Regular Baptist Church. Reverend Samuel B. Rice was
the first pastor, and membership was about fifty. Elder Thomas W.
Roberts who followed Fiice was instrumental in establishing Laurel
Hill. Fairmount. St. Stephens, Mineral Springs. Walnut Grove and
Jonesboro churches. As we saw above. Thomas Roberts had also
worked at Mt. Moriah, and Ebebenezer; and later working at Adiel.

This church building eventually fell into a state of decay, and the
members raised money to build a new church on land donated about
1858 by Dr. Thomas Massie of "Blue Rock" (but not deeded until i888
by Massie's daughter Mrs. Andrews). A storm blew the building over,

and with the advent of the War, it was not completed for eighteen
years. In 1877, repairs completed the building. A new building was
contructed in 1913. At that time, the members took a "solemn stand
against sins such as whiskey, bar-rooms, card playing and dancing."

Men influential in the church included Robert Bowling. Joseph
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Shelton. W. D. Wood. John C. Turpin, S. L. Carter and James Dickie.

After the War, the black members of the church, some 231 strong,

established their own churches.
Mt, Shiloh Baptist Church, located on Route 6. east of present

Faber. was constituted by 1833. The original church was a 16 x 26

foot wooden structure, and the first Clerk was Elder Charles

Wingfield, who was active in many churches in the area. Wingfield was
pastor for sixteen years and said to have been a well educated man
who both ran a large private school and preached for a number of

churches. In the early yccirs, Shiloh's membership was 150, and a

missionary society was organized in 1835 with 15 men and 12 women
members. In 1887, their pastor George Braxton Taylor, a noted

author, teacher and preacher, wrote in the "Religious Herald" that

"The Sunbeams have organized at Mr. Shiloh...At Fairmount the

"Sunbeams will organize next Sunday." Mt Shiloh members helped

form churches at Howardsville in 1851, Schuyler in 1907, and in

1919 at Rockfish Station (formerly Rockfish Mission), Another well

known Baptist preacher,Reverend T. W. Roberts, was pastor for ten

years, and also ran a female school (Oakland) near the church
Adiel Baptist Church may have been in existence before the

1790s. The location of present Adiel, now called Adial through a

mistake in the post-office, may have been on an older "campground"
where congregations held religious meetings before churches were
built. The present handsome brick church is nearly 150 years old,

built with assistance of members firom Rockfish Valley. It still retains

much of the original structure, including floors, benches, windows,
balconies, floor-to -ceiling posts and outside walls and doors. The
platform on which the minister stood, seems to have been lowered, as

reference in local accounts refer to its former height, and examination
of the present woodwork shows signs of a former, higher structure.

The choir, now located on the same level with the minister,

previously stood on the same level as the congregation. The original

roof, blown off during a hurricane, has been replaced.

Adiel was built when traditions called for segregation of the sexes

and the races. A board down the middle of the center section

separates the pews of the men from those of the women. Four
outside doors at one time entered the church. These were reduced to

three when the fourth provided entrance to a Sunday School wing.

Two doors were (and are) in the front, and two (now reduced to one)

were around the corner on either side where they led to balconies for

the black members. The doors on the left were for women, and
those on the right were for men. As the population grew, members of

Adiel in Rockfish Valley eventually separated to build the present

stone church in Rockfish Valley.

As seen above, the slave families worshipped with the white
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families, segregated by race and sex. But they also had their own
sacred ceremonies, as seen in Chapter Four, above. Today the Afilcan-

Americans have numerous churches, nearly all Baptist, all of which
came into existence in the 19th century.

Pioneers who settled the Southern mountains after the

Revolution, known as the Hard Shell or Primitive Baptists, still held

strict Calvinistic ideas, and opposed mission work. In contrast, the

American Baptist Missionary Union was formed in 1814 to support

missionaries. In 1845, the Southern Baptist Convention separated

from other Baptists on the question of slavery. Black Baptist

churches may be members of either the National Baptist Convention

of the United States of America with about six miUion members, or the

National Baptist Convention with about three million.

The Methodists
The Virginia Methodists were members of the Anglican

communion before the Revolution. Their earliest leader was
Devereaux Jarratt. and their first great revival took place in 1776
{Dabney:162). However, the Methodists did not separate from the
Anglican communion until after the Revolution. Stith Meade, bom
about 1765 in Bedford County and a soldier during the Revolution,
later became a Methodist minister. He was instrumental in

establishing the "Amherst Camp Meeting" (Percy, 1961:95)
Fischer (1989:705-708) writes that the camp meeting was

transplanted fom the border counties of Britian to the colonies where
it was well established by the eighteenth century. The Scottish
Presbyterians held frequent "Holy Fairs," which were camp meetings
by another name. In Virginia, Presbyterians and Baptists introducei
the meetings "in the fields," Presbyterians as early as 1734. After the
Revolution, Methodists began to sponsor large field meetings, a
memorable one taking place in 1785 at Mabry's Chapel that
included4,000 persons, black and white, their shouting heard half a
mile away.

Meade was associated with early evangelists such as Lorenzo Dow,
and Jesse Lee, who, according to Percy, was "one of the greatest
Virginia Methodist preachers" (ibid) . Mr. Meade, who died in 1834,
lived on Wright Shop Road in Madison Height during the last years of
his life, where he is said to have carved a prayer on a rock outcrop.
"Prayer rocks, or praying rocks" must have been fairly common, as one
existed in Nelson as late as the end of the 19th century at "Rockford."
where an elderly lawyer from Arkansas, who was also a Baptist
minister, returned with his wife to her natal home, and carved his
initials on the rocks where he went to pray each day. Other great
evangelists of the 19th century include Peter Cartwright who left the
area when a boy (Percy: 1961:95). Today, the most numerous churches
in what was old Amherst are Baptist.
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Chapter 18

TTie Revolution: Tlie Soldier's Stories

First Battles and the Northern Campaign

Background
The American War of Independence was the result of the

increasing divergence between the colonies and Britian. They were

pulling apart in economic interests, political practices, religious

beliefs, and social customs. Matters came to a head with the end of

the French and Indian War when Britain began to squeeze the colonies

for more revenue to make them pay for the war. and return income to

Britain. The Stamp Act of 1765. imposing taxes on written material

such as legal documents and newspapers, and the Townshend Act of

1767, forcing the colonists to pay duty on imports such as paint glass,

paper and tea, made direct and unpopular demands for money.
Patrick Henry, whose father at one time had a quarter In the

Tye River Valley, introduced a resolution stating that only the General

Assembly had the right and power to "lay taxes" in Virginia. The
famous slogan became "no taxation without representation."

Virginians attacked the Townshend Act with such vigor that even the

popular governor, Botetourt, could not persuade the House of

Burgesses to accept the taxes, and in frustration, dismissed the

session. The burgesses, taking matters into their own hands, moved
to nearby Raleigh Tavern for a nmip session, where they agreed not

to import any goods taxed by the British. However, Scottish

merchants whose business it was to trade, continued to import at a

brisk rate.

The widespread colonial opposition led the British in 1770 to

repeal all these taxes except that on the tea coming into Boston
harbor. The Boston colonists, reacting in the well known and colorful

manner, disguised themselves as Indians and blacks, and threw 342
chests of tea into the Boston harbor. The British then closed the

harbor. The Assembly met in May, 1774, the burgesses denouncing
the Boston Port Bill as a "hostile invasion." Governor Dunmore, who
followed Botetourt as governor, again dismissed the burgesses for their

support of Boston, and once more they met in the Raleigh Tavern.

Nelson's Colonel William Cabell was in attendance. This time, they

took a more serious step, directing the Committee of Correspondence
to communicate with the other colonies and propose a general

convention. The proposal was well received, and the first Continental

Congress met on September 5, 1774 in Philadelphia. The first

Revolutionary convention in Virginia was held 28 July 1774, and
afterwards, Virginia would be governed by the Conventions, the
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Committee of Safety, and Committees of each county until the first

meeting of the new Virginia Assembly in 1 776.

Two days before the March Convention, 1775, an earthquake
shook present Nelson County followed by three aftershocks whose
lumbering noise waa "greater than any of the kind I have ever heard,

and continued longer." (Brown 1895: 107). The next month, April,

1775, the American Patriots fired the first shots of the Revolution in

Massachusetts.

In June, 1775, at least two soldiers from old Amherst fought in

the Battle of Bunker Hill. Washington, now Commander in Chief of

the Army, arrived In Boston two weeks later, and that same month,
minute-men from old Amherst appeared in Williamsburg to challenge

Governor Dunmore. In the coming months and years, soldiers of old

Amherst were to fight numerous battles in the campaigns of the
North, South, East and West, After the war, when pensions became
available, each soldier's service had to be documented in his
application for pension. Drawing on this information, summarized
from the National Archives (Sweeny. 1951) we will describe in this and
the next chapter the battles fought by some of the soldiers of old

Amherst. Unfortunately, space does not allow a description of each
soldier's experience, but these may be found m alphabetical order in

Sweeny (ibid) . In addition, many soldiers did not apply for pension.
and their stories, unfortunately, are lost.

The First Armed Resistance: April 1775 at Concord. June at Bunker's
Hill The American Patriots in Massachusetts fired the first shots of
the war on 19 April, 1775, when British General Gage sent a column
from Boston to capture the military stores at Concord. Signals from
the old North Church ("once if by land, twice if by sea") warned the
colonists the night before, and Paul Revere, William Dawes and
Samuel Prescott rode to dispatch the news to the countryside. The
minutemen were ready. At Lexington, they exchanged shots with the
British, and at Concord they fought Indian-style from behind stone
walls, woodpiles, sheds and houses, inflicting over 200 causalities on
the British.

Following this battle, the New England Army slowly began to
take shape. New Hampshire sent men at the first hint of battle; three
thousand arrived from Connecticut; and a column from Rliode Island
appeared with its commander, Nathanael Greene who would later lead
the men of old Amherst in the Southern Campaign. Greene is

described as "a tall, handsome young man who limped slightly and had
a marked asthmaUc wheeze." His task would not be completed until
"he pinned the last British army of the south in Charleston..."
(Lancaster, 1971:105). In June. John Brown, probably Francis Powell
and others from old Amherst participated in what is knowna as the
Battle of Bunker Hill.
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The American army in Boston was stationed close to two small

hills where farmers Breed and Bunker grazed their peaceful cattle.

Late on the evening of June 16. 1775. General Ward ordered the

Americans to dig fortifications on Bunker's Hill. By mistake, the

diggers went to nearby Breed's Hill where they dug fortifications all

night without relief, food, or water. Kven more dangerous, they were

without reserve ammunition. In the morning's light, the British began

to pour fire on the Americans from their ships and batteries. By "all

logic," Lancaster writes (1971:107) "the very first salvos should have

sent the weary, unfed, unwatered. and unsupported diggers racing for

the mainland in panic." Instead, they kept on with their work. But
they were ready when the British started the first assault up the hill.

Holding their fire until the British were less than fifteen paces away,

the Americans delivered a volley that smashed the first and then the

second British attack. The third, a direct bayonet assault, forced the

colonists to retreat. Nevertheless, standing against superior forces,

the Americans had won a moral victory.

Years later. John Brown's widow, reapplying for his pension,

described in a few sparse words, his extensive service in the

Revolution: While a resident of Amherst County. Virginia, he entered

service as a private in the Virginia troops soon after the bettle of

Lexington. He was in the battle of Bunker Hill, marched to Canada,
was at the storming of Quebec, spent the winter there after which he
returned to the Main Army under Washington and was placed as

Sergeant in a company of picked men under Morgan. While serving in

line of duty in the fall of 1777, was in the battle of Saratoga in which
he was shot in the elbow. Brown's sister. Susannah Waugh. wife of

George Waugh of old Amherst, also testified that four of her brothers

had left for service, and that John returned home wounded. After the

war. Brown went to Kentucky.
Brown's fellow soldier. Francis Powell, bom in Amherst, was

said to have volunteered under George Washington at the beginning of

the war. fighting in the battles of Bunker Hill and later in both the

northern and the southern campaigns. After the war, Powell went to

Georgia where he died. His nine children were Mary Powell, Elizabeth

Burdett, Nancy Jackson of Alabama: Jane Wortham; Sarah Wortham;
Caroline Wills; Joseph, Benjamin, and Thomas Powell, most of whom
were in Georgia.

Two weeks after the Battle of Bunker Hill, General George
Washington, recently appointed the Commander of the Army, arrived

in Boston.

The First Armed Resistance in Virginia: June 1775
Before the battle of Concord, the Virginia Convention had met

during March of 1775, at St. John's Church in Richmond. It was there

that Patrick Henry spoke his famous lines: "I know not what course
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others may take, but as for me, give me liberty or give me deathi" Tlie

Convention forthwith named Henry chairman of a committee to ready

the defenses of Virginia.

Meanwhile. Governor Dunmore, alarmed by the developing

events, ordered the British sailors to seize the powder stored at

Williamsburg, and to fortify the palace. In response. Patrick Henry
called for an armed force to march to Williamsburg to recover the

powder, thereby initiating Virginia's first armed resistance to the

British. The minute-men of old Amherst County responded to

Henry's call. Under the command of Captain James Higginbotham.
Lieutenant Joseph Cabell and Ensign Nicholas Cabell, a company of

volunteer minute-men. including George Purvis (1757-1838), became
part of Virginia's first armed resistance in the Revolution. They met at

Nicholas Cabell's and marched to Williamsburg, George Purvis was
standing guard at the Governor's Palace on Thursday. June 8. 1775,
when, at two o'clock in the morning, "Governor Dunmore made his

way to British shipping." Taking his family, Dunmore boarded the H.
M. S. Magdalen waiting in nearby Queen's Creek, and later that

morning transferred to the Fowey at Yorktown. Purvis and the

minute-men stayed in Williamsburg for three months, after which "we
were marched back to Amherst & discharged." Dunmore later

produced £330 in compensation for the gunpowder, but pronounced .

Henry an outlaw (Dabney:128).
In June, 1775, the Virginia Burgesses adjourned the old British

colonial legislature that had met regularly since 1619, thereby
bringing an end to its history of one hundred and fifty-six years. Now
left without either a governor or a House of Burgesses, the Virginia

Convention met to establish an interim authority, creating an eleven-

man "Committee of Safety." It has been called the most powerful body
ever to exercise executive authority in Virginia, controlling both
military and civilian matters when the Convention was out of session
(Selby. 1988:52).

On July 17. 1775. the Virginia Convention met again to di\'ide

the colony into fifteen districts (Selby. ibid : however. A. Brown.
1895:107 and E. Woods. 1901:30 say sixteen districts ). At the same
time, the Convention created three types of military service: the
district companies comprised of sixty-eight men who would enlist for

one year and compose the two regular regiments; fifteen battalions of
minutemen who were to be ready for instantaneous duty to support
the regular troops; and the militia, composed of all free white males
between sixteen and fifty years of age.

Each county formed a County Committee and each Committee
appointed three of their number to meet in a general district

committee (see Tables 18-1; 18-2). The Buckingham District
included Old Amherst. Albemarle, east Augusta and Buckingham.
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Representatives met at James Woods's house In Rockflsh Valley on
September 8 , 1775.

Table 18-1 Old Amherst's First Revolutionary Committee .1775

(alphabetical order; from Sweeny 195 1:3)

Colonel William Cabell of Union Hill, Chairman
Colonel Joseph Cabell Colonel James Nevil

David Crawford Gabriel Penn
John Dawson Lucas Powell

John Digges Alexander Reid

James Dillard, Sr, Colonel John Rose
Daniel Gaines Hugh Rose
William Horsley Ambrose Rucker
Dr. James Hopkins Benjamin Rucker
Francis Meriwether David Shepherd
Roderick McCulloch Zacharias Taliaferro

Table 18-2 Members of the District Committee
Present 8 September, 1775 at James Woods House in old Amherst
(Brown: 1895: 161). Each man was elected annually by the freeholders

to serve one year.

.From old Albemarle : Charles Lewis, George Gilmer, Thomas Jefferson

was absent;

From old Amherst: William Cabell, John Rose and Hugh Rose;

From Buckingham: John Nicholas. Charles Patteson and John Cabell;

From East Augusta Samuel Mathews, Alexander McClanahan and
Samuel McDowell.

The Committee selected Charlottesville as the place of

rendezvous for the reception and review of the regular troops, and
appointed the officers for "this first rifle company to be raised in the

district." The captain was William Fontaine; John Marks was the first

lieutenant; Thomas Hughes, second lieutenant; and William

Robertson, ensign. The committee organized a battalion of "minute-

men" to drill and prepare for regular service.

Six of the companies came from Albemarle, Amherst and
Buckingham, and four came from Augusta. Commissions issued by the

Committee of Safety included George Matthews of Augusta County as

Colonel and commander of the battalion; Charles Lewis of Albemarle.

Lieutenant Colonel; Daniel Gaines of Amherst, Major; and Thomas
Patterson of Buckingham, commissary. (Brown, 1895: 161; Woods,
1901:30; Sweeny, 1951:3-4).
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The officers of Amherst's two companies Included, in one

company. Nicholas Cabell, captain; John Gilmer, lieutenant, and
Benjamin Taliaferro, ensign; and in the other company. Gabriel Penn,

captain; David Heffer. lieutenant, and James Pamplin. ensign. The
battalion went into camp three miles from Rockfish Gap on November
nth, 1775. Woods (ibid) writes that he was unable to find any local

tradition that indicated where the camp was located, but that suitable

ground some three miles from Rockfish Gap was to be found on the

main road (evidently the road that preceded old Route 151) between
Hebron Baptist Church and Rode's Methodist Church.

The uniforms of the Patriot soldiers differed by rank. The
officers, who were mounted, wore shirts ruffled at the hand,

buckskin breeches fastened at the knee with sUver buckles; a white

broadcloth vest, and blue broadcloth coat over which they wore the

short and filnged hunting shirt. The sergeant's shirts were short and
plain with small white cufiFs. while the drummer and fifer wore dark,

rather than white cuffs, and the uniform of the privates was without

cuffs. All of the men had short haircuts and wore round hats that were

The Patriot's soldier's dress and weapons were so different from

that of the British uniform that the British derisively called the

Patriots "shirt-men." In actual fact, many British were intimidated by
the threatening frontier configuration of arms and dress.

While this activity was taking place in Amherst, Dunmore was
not idle. Encouraged by the strength of Tories in the coastal areas of

Norfolk, Portsmouth, and the Eastern Shore, all near his fleet, in

October of 1775, he began a series of successful raids in Norfolk,

searching for and destroying the scattered cannons left over from the

French and Indian War. In the process, Dunmore tried to bum
Hampton in late October, but the riflemen of Colonel Woodford's

forces poured such heavy fire on the British from the cover of houses
along Hampton's main street, that they withdrew.

The Committee of Safety, impressed with Woodford's success,

voted to send him against Dunmore. leaving Patrick Henry to guard
the capital. However, before Woodford could get his Virginians out of

Williamsburg. Dunmore moved his troops to the south of Norfolk, and
on the 14 November, 1775, confronted an inexperienced Virginia

militia. The militia men fired too soon and then fled, losing the battle.

Twenty-five men were lost, seven dead and eighteen captured
(Selby. 1988:62).

Bolstered by this success, Dunmore proclaimed a state of "legal

rebellion" that required the aid of all citizens; and freed all "indented

Servants, Negroes, or others" willing to join the King's Troops. In two

days over a hundred militia took the oath of allegiance, and within a

short time over three thousand whites from Norfolk. Portsmouth and
environs reportedly took the oath (ibid :68). Dunmore then raised two
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Tory regiments: the Queen's Own Loj^ Virginia Regiment, and a black

unit called the Royal Ethiopian Regiment. that raided the counties

along the coast, freeing the slaves who then Joined the expanding
army.

By December, 9, 1775, Woodford and his Virginians, including

James Bowling, Sr., and Charles Eads of old Amherst, met the British

at "Great Bridge," a crucial site where bridge and causeway formed the

only route across the Elizabeth River to the town of Norfolk. Both
' sides remained at stalemate for one week, when Dunmore's forces

initiated an attack. The Virginians, repeating the strategy used at

Bunker Hill, held their fire until the British were almost upon them,
then fired point blank, devastating the British. An observer,
commenting on the thirty-minute battle, wrote: "I then saw the

horrers of war in perfection, worse than can be imagin'd; 10 or 12
bullets thro' many; limbs broike in 2 or 3 places; brains turned out.

Good God. what a sightl" (Mead to Bland, cited in Selby. 1988:73).
The sole casualty for the Virginians was a small 'nick' in the finger of

a soldier.

James Bowling, Sr.. and Charles Eads had both enlisted in the
Fall of 1775 under Captain William Fontaine, 2nd Virginia Regiment,
Colonel Woodford, Lieutenant Colonel Charles Scott, Major Hardiman,
1st Lieutenant John Marks; 2nd Lieutenant Thomas Hughes and
Ensign Robertson of Augusta County. In the application for pension.
Bowling wrote that "the company was at the battle of Great Bridge
December 9, 1775, when Lord Dunmore was defeated. We pursued
the retreating army and took possession of Norfolk after compelling
Lord Dunmore and his troops to evacuate and take shelter on their
shipping. While we were in Norfolk the enemy set fire to the Town,
partly destroying it. We remained in Norfolk during the winter, .and
burnt the remaining part as we were leaving, in order to render it

useless for the enemy." Bowling later served at the Barracks under
Captain William Thurmond and at York Town under Colonel
Meriwether. He and his wife Letty were married in old Amherst in
1777 by Reverend Kemp, the banns published "in three different
churches of Amherst County" as the law required: Pedlar. Maple Run
and Keys churches. At that time, after the third publishing of the
banns the couple could be married without a license.

Charles Eads noted in his application that he was "ordered to
join General Scott and helped drive Lord Dunmore from his
fortificaUon near Norfolk." Later, under Captain Jordan Cabell, he
marched north to the Jerseys, was attached to Colonel Morgan's
Regiment of Riflemen and, after a forced march, joined General Gates
and General Arnold at Still Water. He noted with satisfaction that he
was there in time to "assist in the capture of Burgoyne and had the
pleasure after the battle was over of seeing 5700 proud Captives stack
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their guns on Saratoga plains." After the surrender. Colonel Morgan
returned to General Washington's headquarters at White Marsh, and
..."a few days after we arrived, the British sallied out from Philadelphia

and took a stand on Chestnut Hill Ridge and Colonel Morgan with 500
Riflemen of whom "this deponent was one." attacked them and greatly

annoyed them, driving them frequently from the ravine, "but we were
compelled to give back." On returning home. Eads visited his

brother, Abraham Eads. in Henry County, and "attached myself to a

troop of horse and served two years under Captain Levins Shelton."

He returned to Amherst, and Colonel Gaines invited Eads to take

command of a company as captain, which he did, and "had the

satisfaction of seeing Lord Cornwallls with all his proud host stack

their arms on Pigeon HUl, at Little York." After the war, Eads went to

Kentucky where he died at the age of 83 In 1833.
Returning to January, 1776, the Convention that adjourned In

Williamsburg that month, had passed an ordinance to raise additional

forces. Tlie ordinance required old Amherst to furnish one company
of expert riflemen including a captain, two lieutenants, one ensign,

four sergeants, one drummer, one fifer and sixty-eight men. The
mUitia, laid off into divisions, allowed part of the soldiers to remain at

home to attend to agriculture, and the rest to be engaged In the duties

of field or camp. The county committee selected their officers,

including Samuel Cabell, captain; Alexander Rose and Benjamin
Taliaferro, lieutenants; and James Bamett. ensign. The captain had to

recruit twenty-eightmen; the first lieutenant, twenty-one; the second
lieutenant, sixteen; and the ensign, nine. The deadline for

recruitment was the last day of February, 1 776 and the penalty for

failure to recruit was the loss of commissions (Brown: 193). The
company had to be ready by March, 1776, and on the twelfth of

March, the men rendezvoused at Key's old church, (now the site of

Falrmount Baptist Church), and marched for Williamsburg, arriving on
March. 24. 1776.

The company was part of the 6th Regiment commanded by
Colonel Mordecai Buckner. and was attached to the General Andrew
Lewis's Brigade. In addition to Buckner. Lewis's officers included
Lieutenant Colonel Thomas Elliott: Major James Hendricks: Adjutant
Simon Summers; Sergeant Major James Dillard. Jr., (from Captain
Cabell's Company); Reverend William Dunlap, Chaplain; Surgeon
Robert Rose, (son of Reverend Charles Rose of Westermoreland
County); Drum-Major William Croker; Fife-Major Mathew Snooks,
(from Captain Cabell's Company); and Sutler John Hawkins
(Sweeny: 10).

In May. 1776. the Convention ordered Nicholas Cabell's

company of fifty men into service in North Carolina. The officers

were Lieutenant James Pamplin; Ensign William Spencer; First
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Sergeant Jesse Allen; Second Sergeant Clough Shelton: and Third

Sergeant Robert Horsley. However, the two battalions of minute-men
and militia, headed for North Carolina in June, were re-ordered to

Jamestown. 'They went down the James River in canoes to Westham,
and then marched by land to Jamestown."

The move to Jamestown may have been in response to

Dunmore's sudden change in his post. In May. 1776. he suddenly

shifted his base from Tucker's Point near Portsmouth, to Gwynn's
Island in the Chesapeake Bay. The old post had become untenable
after the defeat at Great Bridge due to a poor food supply, and
sickness and death from a small pox epidemic. The British

demolished the post, and leaving 300 graves of their men behind,

moved up the Chesapeake Bay to Gwynn's Island, only thirty miles

from Williamsburg.
General Andrew Lewis and his forces, including Amherst's

soldiers Pochard Bean and Edward Ware, arrived opposite Gwynn
Island on July 8, 1776. The General erected a battery, and ordered
his gunners to fire on the British ship "Dunmore." hitting it a dozen
times. Other boats were burned or captured. Taken completely
unaware, the attack slightly wounded Dunmore. who withdrew. The
Virginians lost only one man.

Richard Bean (1752-) marched to Williamsburg, apparently
under Colonel Henry and Lieutenant Colonel Christianj with Captain
William Campbell; Lieutenants Daniel Trigg and Alexander Cummings;
and Ensign George Lambert. He participated in the battle and was
discharged in 1777. Although it is not clear where they served
together. Bean names his feUow soldiers "John Donelly, FLfter Major;
Andrew Locke, Drummer; Henry Ayres, Samuel Barter; Frederick
ODaniel and Henry Scrags, Sergeants; William Lee, Jesse Coper,
Andrew Wright, Stephen Mitchell. Spencer Morgan. Charles McFagin,
John Arter. Charles Nicholas. William Smith. Michael Garsh, Ellison
Smith, John Everett, Bailey Harril, Andrew Rogers and Robert
Mitchell." Bean was drafted for a second tour at Key's Gap by Colonel
Gaines, and served seven months. Later, he hired a Sergeant Jones as
substitute in his place. After the war, he went to Kentucky.

Edward Ware volunteered in August 1775 under Captain James
Higginbotham. Colonel Fontaine's Regiment, and sen-ed against
Dunmore. His next tour was at the Albemarle Barracks. He was then
attached to the State Legion of Virginia where he guarded prisoners
taken at King's Mountain, and attempted to re-take some British
prisoners who escaped from the Barracks. The next sLx weeks tour
was on the Guilford Expedition in North Carolina under Captain
Dillard, Colonel Lynch's Regiment of Riflemen, Joining General Greene.
Later he Joined General Lafayett's Army in King William County and
marched to Williamsburg, where he was at the Siege of York. He went
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to Georgia in 1791.
Returning to Dunmore, after his defeat at Gwynn Island, he

sailed through the Virginia Capes and headed for New York, leaving

150 dead, many not buried, and thirty black soldiers too ill to move.

He would not return to Virginia again. Soon afterward. Virginia's Sixth

Regiment was ordered north, marching through Virginia by the way of

Fredericksburg, the Northern Neck, upper part of Maryland, into

Pennsylvania, crossing the Delaware River to Perth Amboy. where the

regiment was to defend that point until further orders (Brown: 197-

198).

In October, the Amherst minute-men were disbanded and
encouraged to enter the regular continental army. Brown (1895:119)

writes that the militia of Amherst from January 1776 to January,

1781, numbered about 1200 men. Of these, 350 entered the

continental service, and about 200 were in actu£d service as militia.

Between January 4 and October 19, 1781, Brown notes fibidl it is

probable that "every able man remaining in the county was employed
in one way or the other in the defense of the State."

The General Assembly of Virginia met for the first time on
October 7, 1776. By May. 1777. the Assembly passed an act that

required all free male persons between ages 16-50 to be formed into

companies. In old Amherst, almost every free man between these ages

took the oath of allegiance, and was then enrolled in the militia.

James Hamilton wrote in his application for pension that 'The Whigs
were divided in ten classes, and every Whig in the county came
forward to the Court House, drew a number, and according to the

number drawn, was placed in one or the other ten classes."

The patriotic spirit in Amherst was strong, and there was little

problems with Tories, only two or three men appeared in the county
court to defend themselves against charges of subversion. However,

conspiracies arose among the Highland Scots, Tories of North

Carolina, and spread into southwestern Virginia and Bedford County.

The existing law on treason made convictions difficult to obtain, so

lesser crimes such as "wishing health, prosperity or success to the

king of Great Britain" were added to the list. In 1780. Dr. George
Callaway of Bedford, owner and operator of local lead-mines,

cooperated with Colonel William Preston, leader of the whigs near

present Blacksburg; Colonel Charles Lynch, whig commander at the

Chiswell mines. Captain Robert Adams and "other faithful citizens." to

suppress a Tory conspiracy in Bedford. Colonel Lynch acted as judge,

and the condemned were punished "in various ways." as Alexander
Brown tactfully says, the type of punishment in some cases "adding the

expression Lynch Laws " to American language and law. (Brown

1895:400).
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The Northern f^mpntgn
In the early years of the war, from 1775 to 1778. most of the

major battles took place in the northern states and Canada. George

Washington, chosen the commander-in-chief of the Continental Army
of America on 16 June, 1775, fought exclusively in the campaigns of

the north until late in the Revolution. He arrived two weeks after the

Battle of Bunker Hill; directed the Canadian campaign which failed;

the battle of Long Island where he suffered defeat; and the important

battlefields of Trenton, Stony Point, Brandywine, Germantown,
Saratoga and Monmouth. Men from old Amherst fought in all of these

battles.

In 1775, Morgan's Riflemen, which included many of old

Amhert's soldiers. Joined George Washington in Boston, and "while

riding along his lines, Washington saw them approaching. At the sight

he stopped, the riflemen drew nearer, and their commander,
stepping in front, made the military salute, exclaiming, 'General, from
the right bank of the Potomacl' The effect of these words was
remarkable. Washington dismounted, came to meet the battalion, and
going down the line with both arms extended, shook hands with the
riflemen one by one, tears rolling down his cheeks as he did so. He
then mounted, saluted, and silently rode on." (John Cooke's Virginia in

the Revolution , in Harper's Magazine, LIII, 14 June, 1876; cited in

Sweeny, ibid. 7-8).

The Battles of Trenton. New Jersey. December. 1776:
The Sixth Virginia Regiment under Mordecai Buckner included

Amherst soldiers James Bamett, William Montgomery, Samuel Cabell,

Benjamin Taliaferro, Stark Brown, John Temple and others. They
marched northward in September. 1776, later joining Generals
Washington and Putnam who were retreating before the British. They
crossed the icy Delaware, celebrated in Emanuel Leutze's painting,
and on Christmas Eve recrossed the river with Washington and
surprised the Hessians at Trenton. Washington took 2400 American
soldiers to attack Colonel Rahl's Hessian brigade, and in the battle.

Rahl was mortally wounded; and Washington took 886 Hessians
prisoners. Washington's officers included Colonel William Washington.
1st Virginia Regiment, and the 4t. 5th, and 6th Virginia Regiments
under General Greene who "pursued the fleeing Hessians and
surrounded them, causing the surrender of two of their regiments."
(Sweeny. 1951:11. quoting Tyler in The Richmond News Leader,
August. 1931). Soldiers from old Amherst in the battle of Trenton and
Princeton included James Bamett. William Montgome^,^ Benjamin
Taliaferro. Stark Brown, and John Temple.

Montgomery, bom and reared in present Nelson, enlisted in
1776 under Captain Samuel Cabell. 6th Regiment. Continental Line.
The Company was drafted into Colonel Morgan's Regiment.
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Montgomery was in several battles - Trenton, Princeton, Saratoga

and the taking of Burgoyne - and a hard engagement at White Marsh.
In 1779. he was commissioned lieutenant in the state militia and
appointed recruiting officer. He was then attached to Colonel

Buckner's Regiment, and marched first to Williamsburg, then to

Trenton, and thence to Elizabethtown where they met General
Washington, retreating and Joined him. Montgomery crossed the

Delaware at Trenton, and marched up the river to Cold Camp, crossed

the river on Christmas Day, taking the Hessians by surprise: "After

killing many, taking other prisoners, recrossed the Delaware,
marched to Trenton, then to a small town in Jersey & was under arms
two days. .the British came on and we retreated to Trenton.. .lay on the

east bank until ten at night, then Washington took a circuitous route

and fell upon the British at Princeton, taking about 300 prisoners &
marched to Morristown." Shortly after this Bamett was promoted to

second lieutenant and in the spring, was attached to Morgan's
Riflemen. "In the spring, (Bamett and I) met in Jersey; later returned

to White Marsh, Pennsylvania, where we had a scrimmage with British

at Chestnut Ridge. Then 1 was inoculated in Whippeny Town. N.J. and
Bamett at Wilmington, Del. In the spring we met in Jersey and saw
no more of each other until we had taken Burgoyne at Saratoga and
returned to White Marsh, Pa. where we had a scrimmage with the

British at Chestnut Ridge. Our time expired and Captains Rose and
Bamett marched us back to Amherst. I was 19 years old at the time of

the Battle of the Point in 1774 (an Indian battle, see next chapter)

where Bamett was wounded." Montgomery was living in Missouri In

1832; Bamett moved to Kentucky in 1786 where he died In 1835. 86
years of age.

Benjamin Taliaferro and his company were at the battle of

Princeton, and became the subjects, of a story in Saunders' Early
Settlers of Alabama (cited in Sweeny: 12). According to this report.

Taliaferro and his company had captured a British officer and his

command. The officer came forward to surrender his sword, dressed

in his "splendid regimentals," but Taliaferro, newly promoted to

captain, sent his lieutenant forward to receive the sword. His pride

prevented his meeting the enemy in his bare feet. However,
according to a German depiction of American soldiers, bare feet

among the Patriots was not uncommon.
Stark Brown (1756-1840) joined General Washington in the

battles of Trenton and Princeton. After small pox inoculation, he

joined Washington at Middlebrook. In 1777, he was placed under
Colonel Daniel Morgan and Captain Cabell as one of the Regiment of

Riflemen. They marched to the Hudson, safled to Albany; marched to

Stillwater and were in the engagement with General Burgoyne,

pursuing him to Saratoga where he surrendered.
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Brown was quartered at the village of Whltehorse. about 24 miles

from Philadelphia, and was discharged in March. 1778. His siblings

included a sister Matilda, the wife of John Stokes; and a brother

Meredith Brown (ibid: 105). He married Tabitha Reynolds on May 8.

1779.
John Temple enlisted shortly after the battle of Bunker Hill: was

in service six years; and in garrison six months until peace concluded

his service. He was in the battles of Trenton, Brandywine. Amboy and
the taking of Burgoyne at Still Water. After the war. he went to South
Carolina.

The Battle of Brandvwine.Pennsvlvania. 1777: Germantown. and
Monmouth Spring 1777

On August 22. William Howe with British, Hessian and Tories,

began his march from the Chesapeake Bay towards Brand3rwine some
sixty or seventy miles away. Howe's main strength was toward the

"unwatched Brandywine fords," where he attacked the American right

rear. "Units broke and teamsters panicked", and Washington sent

Nathanael Greene with a division of Virginians to the scene. "TTie

Virginians met the British advance, checked it. and fell back slowly

and in good order.. .until darkness forced an end to the action."

(Selby:212), Washington retreated with Greene's division and order

was regained, but Howe had driven Washington's 11.000 men from the

field, killing 300 and wounding 600, thus Washington could not
prevent the fall of Philadelphia on September 25. Soldiers from old

Amherst in the battle included Peter Cartwright. Abraham Childress,

James Franklin, Thomas Gregory, Richard Pendleton. George Philip.

John Shelton, and Alfred Thomas.
Peter Cartwright's son. Peter, testified that his father entered

service from Amherst County. Virginia about 1777-1778. He had
heard his father say he was in the battle of Brandjrwine where he lost

two brothers. In 1787. Cartwright married Christian Garvin in

Amherst County and in 1791. moved to Kentucky. Their children were
Rosanna Vineyard; Peter; and Polly Pentecost. All were dead at the

time of the pension application, except Peter, the celebrated

"backwoods preacher." who in 1846, ran for Congress against Abraham
Lincoln.

Abraham Childress was under General Washington and served

with him for 18 months. He was in the battle of Brandywine, and later

at Guilford. At the same time he marched, "others also marched
including William Childres, Moseby Childres, Moses Fleetwood, John
Fleetwood, Joseph Vurman and Thomas Arthur." Arthur later

reported that he heard that Moses Childres was shot down by the side

of his brother at Brandywine. Abraham Childress and William were
taken prisoners of War and William never returned. Abraham Childres

and the Fleetwoods returned home but Arthur's brother was killed.
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Abraham and his wife Elizabeth Childress left the following heirs:

William. Francis. Polly. Dicy. Abraham. Jr. Elizabeth, Goldsby and
Seley. The family was living in Kentucky in 1832.

James Franklin. Captain. 10 Virginia Regiment. Continental

Line, recruited his whole company in the fall of 1776. and Joined the

main Army. He was in Germantown and the Guilford Expedition. His

heirs included Henry Landon Davies and Ann C. Franklin; Sarah
Franklin Davies, widow of Samuel R. Davies; Elizabeth Franklin; and

, Nancy Franklin, widow of James Franklin.

Thomas Gregory was at Monmouth, and later at the Siege of

Yorktown. He married Sally Staples in the fall of 1787, their children

including Samuel, Betsey who married Jacob Fowler; Joseph; Thomas;
Jeremiah; John; Abigail; and Mary Ann who married Samuel
Henderson.

Richard Pendleton enlisted as private or non-commissioned
officer of the cavaliy with James Clements; William Tucker; and
William McDaniel who later died of smallpox. He was under Lieutenant
William Penn who also died of smallpox at Trenton. Pendleton "took

the smallpox while in service, marks of which were apparent to the

day of his death." He was in the battles of Brandjnvine, Germantown,
Monmouth, and Edge Hill under General Washington. John Shelton of

Nelson County, aged 85 in 1844, testified that Richard Pendleton,
William Tucker and William McDaniel enlisted in 1776 and marched
to the North. William McDaniel died of smallpox; but Pendleton
returned home. Pendleton served two tours afterwards, one with his

brother Reuben Pendleton. James Tinsley testified that Richard
Pendleton was at the Albemarle home of his father William Tinsley in

1776, stopping for breakfast with William McDaniel and others under
command of Captain Franklin. Pendleton married Mary Tinsley, sister

of William and Abraham Tinsley. William Cashwell reported Pendleton
told him that while in the north, "they were hard run at times to get
food for the Cavalry." Pendleton returned home in 1779. and served
two tours afterwards, one with his brother Reuben Pendleton. He
married Mary Tinsley in Culpeper in 1784. living in Nelson Count}^
until his death in 1829. Pendleton also served with Francis Slaughter
"in the North." Sweeney wrote (p. 159), that she found Slaughter's
application for a pension in 1931. although there was no record in the
National Archives.

George Nicholas Philip or Phillip enlisted 1780 under Captain
Estang and marched North. In 1781, he marched from White Plains
to Philadelphia and Alexandria, was attached to Colonel Washington's
Regiment of Horse, and was at the surrender of Cornwallis. His
grandson, James Davis of Missouri, stated in 1875 that his grandfather
came with the French Army under General Lafayette in 1780. He
married Sarah Bloom in Kentucky and located in Indiana. Their
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daughter Americus Phillips married William Davis and had four

children.

Alfred Thomas, an Amherst miller, was in the Battle of

Brandjn^vine, several other "skirmishes," and also at the Siege of York.

His declaration of service, made May, 1822, when he was 69 years old,

briefly states that 'He enlisted as private in Continental Service 1777
under Captain Earle, Colonel's Marshall's 3rd Virginia regiment; in the

Battle of Brandywine, several skirmishes and Siege of York." He was
married in 1805 to Susannah Dillard as her 2nd husband.
The Battle of Germantown October. 1777

Germantown, "a village of small houses and stone mansions," was
on a wide, well surfaced road leading to Pennsylvania. In the early

morning of 4 October, 1777, the whole countryside was covered in a

heavy fog as Washington and Sullivan moved inside the British picket

lines. After a promising start, Anthony Wa)aie's and Nathanael Green's

troops collided in the mist, opening fire before identity was
established. Others "grudgingly left the field" they had nearly won.
American casualties totaled about 1,000 men (Lancaster:216) but
Howe did not seriously strike Washington's army. Washington came
very close to victory, but the battle is considered a defeat for the

Americans. A number of soldiers from old Amherst, listed in Table 12-

3 below, were in the Battle of Germantown (1777); Monmouth; and
Stony Point (May 1779).

Table 18-3 Some Amherst Soldiers in the Battle of Germantown 1777
William Aaron enlisted November. 1776. marched to Bound Brook, New Jersey, later

Joined Head Quarters at Germantown. He was furloughed by General Mulenberg due to

111 health. He married Rebecca Rudd in 1829, and was iMng in Georgia In 1832.

John Amminet Was early in Christian's Campaign against the Indians; enlisted again

summer 1776; re-enllsted Nov 21. 1776. He was at Germantown under command of

Major Lee who attacked fort at Paulus Hook, he was one of 300 men who attacked the

British fort taking 168 prisoners. Dscharged In 1779. His Regiment was under Colonel

Samuel Hawes.

John Bowman: in the battle of Germantown; winter quarters at Valley Forge; hi

scrimmage at Penny where he was taken prisoner and exchanged; Joined the Regiment

at Brunswick; married Barsheba Hooped in 1785; children Lewis and Sally; in Roane

County, Tennessee in 1822.

William Hosick In Captain James Franklin's Company; Colonel Stevens' 10th Virginia.

After the Virginia Regiments reduced, served in Captain Clough Shelton's Company.

and the 6th Virginia Regiment commanded by Colonel Green.and Lieutenant Colonel

Samuel Hawes. He was also in the Battles of Monmouth, and Stony Point.

William Johnson marched to Williamsburg; went to the frontiers under Colonel

WUllam Christian; burnt several Indian towns on the Tennessee River; was In battles

of Brandywine and Monmouth (go to next page).
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Later, he served three months as Sergeant, In the "Siege of 96."

Nicholas Jones was a private In Virginia Continental Line In Captain Franklin's

Company. He was In battles of Brandjrwlne and Germantown, was wounded and

returned home.

Thomas Jones was In Captain Ln Clough Shelton's Company and was In the battles of

Brandywlne. and Germantown: discharged In 1779.

Another Thomas Jones was Ln Colonels Eklward Stevens' and Samuel Hawes' Virginia

Regiments: in the batUe of Brandywlne and In the battle of Germantown where" one of

our company was killed and several, including declarant, wounded and removed to

Reading." Later he enlisted In 1780 as 1st Lieutenant and commanded the company

when "Captain Ballinger took sick," and about a month later entered the service as a

commissioned officer; was In service until after the surrender of Comwallis. His

children were Hezeklah Jones. Clarkson Jones, Shelton Jones, Joshua Jones, and

John C. Jones. Hezeklah Jones was living in Nelson County in 1840 and married (1780)

Catherine Clarkson.

William Ray enlisted January 6, 1777, and was at the storming of Stoity Point and the

battle of Monmouth. Wllham Aaron testified he served nine months with William Ray.

Ray married Patty Wilson In Georgia In 1804. his children Including John Ray and

Suca Ray.

James Simmons was In battles of Brandywlne, Germantown. Monmouth, the storming

of Stony Point and two skirmishes under Colonel Stevens and General Wayne, in

General Scott's Brigade. He was living in Tennessee in 1818.

Charles Tuggle was on guard at battle of Brandywlne. In hearing of the guns at

Germantown. sickness prevented his being in battle: marched to Baltimore, was
Inoculated for small pox. went to Middle Brook to Winter Quarters: then to Morrlstown

and Valley Forge's winter quarters; went to West Point, and White Plains; at the

storming of Stony Point under General Wa3me; living In Georgia In 1832 .

Tllman Walton, son of William and Elizabeth Walton, was in battles of Brandywlne,

Germantown, Mounmouth and many skirmishes; discharged December, 1779 after

serving as Private, Orderly, Sergeant, Lieutenant and Captain. He was also Ln the

Southern Campaign; married in Cumberland County Ln 1787. to Judith Walton,

daughter of Edward and Nancy Walton.

John Webster enlisted in 1776 for three years and at the same time fourteen other men
enlisted in Amherst including: Richard Pendleton, William McDaniel. John Holeman
both of whom died with smallpox and were buried in the same grave: and Frederick

Davies who died at Little York. The Company, organized at Fredericksbuiig, marched to

Williamsburg thence to Little York for two months, then to Baltimore . thence to

Philadelphia, then to headquarters at Morristown, N.J.. He was in battles of

Brandywlne. Monmouth and White Plains.The winter the British lay in Philadelphia.

Webster states he was under command of General Pulaski. He went into winter quarters

at Trenton and was with General Wayne at Paoll Tavern, the tavern on old Lancaster

turnpike eight miles from West Chester and a mile and a half south from General

Anthony Wayne's residence. They were betrayed there by one of their own men (go to

next page)
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and the Tavern Keeper who deserted and gave the British notice of their situation. They

were surrounded by the British and nearly 60 men were killed. General Wayne by a

stratagem made his escape. One hundred and fifty American were killed and wounded,

and some were cruelly butchered after ceasing to resist. General Wayne rallied a few

companies, ordered Colonel Hampton to wheel the line and with the cavalry and a

portion of the Infantry, covered a successful retreat. Webster's sister was Mary Ray.

John Crittenden stated that John Webster enlisted In the Cavalry of the United States

in Amherst County with William Cook, David London. Richard Pendleton. William

McDanlel and others. He married Margaret Walker In Amherst County; had a number

of children Including Polly Hickman: Betsy Carter Sally Glenn; Rebecca Foy; and

Richard, James. Pleasant. Joseph. Abner. and Benjamin. He moved to North Carolina.

Joseph Welch belonged to Morgan's Rifle Corp: married a Susannah Harper. Ezra

Morrison, then in Kentucky, testified he was acquainted with Joseph Welch, who

enlisted in Captain Samuel Cabell's Conq)aity. 6th Virginia Regiment, commanded by

Captain Fontaine.

Daniel Morgan's rifle corps was at the battle of Saratoga, fighting

in their effective frontier fashion that used drums and turkey calls to

communicate. Lancaster, describing the battle, write that in the Battle

of Freeman's Farm, the British first heard "an unearthly turkey-

gobbling," then with the crack of rifles, every British officer in the

advance was shot down, Noncoms and privates began to topple, then
the open stretches were alive with "lean men in fringed shirts, rifles

alert." Daniel Morgan's rifle corps had struck the first blow of the

Battle of Freeman's Farm,,, (the Americans then broke off and) fled to

the shelter of the south woods. Tliere was no enemy in sight (for the

British) but "the eerie, nerve- twanging gobble wailed its gibberish

among the trees, Daniel Morgan's individualistic way of rallying his

companies." (1971:244). Suddenly, reinforcements appeared for the

British, and "the American drum and turkey-call faded away to the

south."

Colonel Daniel Morgan had arrived on the scene in August,

1777. "with a corps of 500 riflemen, which had been selected from

his entire army for their proficiency in the use of the rifle and the

Indian mode of warfare." (Brown. 1895:198). Colonel Morgan opened
the battle of September, 19; and General Gates accorded the success

of the action to the valor of the light infantry and Morgan's riflemen.

Burgoyne launched a second offensive on October 1, 1777. On a

cloudless day, Lancaster writes (lbid :246) 1.500 men stood waiting

"among the golden stalks in a wheat field beyond a clearing in the

Freeman farm. "Sometime after two o'clock. Poor's brigade smashed
among the British bearskins while "off to the right, Dan Morgan's

turkey-call bubbled and gobbled as the riflemen and the Infantry

struck the rear." Baron Burgoyne struggled to rally his men, but
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Burgoyne on the West Bank of the Hudson (From Anburey).
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riflemen high In the tree-tops sent a rain of bullets down. The rout

was complete. On October 9 Burgoyne dug in on the heights of

Saratoga near Fishkill River, a branch of the Hudson. On the 13th. the

colonists suddenly cut off his retreat on the north, west and east.

Burg03me was surrounded and surrendered his army of five thousand
to General Gates.

Joseph Newman of old Amherst, a member of the Amherst Rifles

at Saratoga, only noted in his application for pension that he had
enlisted in 1776 for three years as a private under Captain Clough
Shelton, 10th Regiment, Virginia Line, and enlisted again in 1778 in

Colonel Posey's Third Regiment. William Knight of Franklin County,

Tennessee, testified he knew Newman served in Captain Clough
Shelton's Company in 1776 (Sweeny: 156). Newman was in Tennessee
in 1828, and probably needed someone to testify who knew that part

of his career. His officer, Sam Cabell had died in 1818 at his home
"Soldier's Joy," in present Nelson.

In his publication of 1895, Brown asks (p. 199) "How many are

there now hving among the Cabells and their kin who know that the

first company in this famous corps d' elite (i.e., Morgan elite

riflemen) was raised in old Amherst and commanded by Captain
Samuel Cabell, not yet twenty-one year of age?" Also commanding
Morgan's riflemen was Captain Taliaferro (see tables below)

Table 18-4 Captain Samuel Cabell"s Company of Rifle. Detached from
6th Virginia Battalion. Commanded by Colonel Daniel Morgan
OflFicers: Captain Samuel Jordan Cabell; First Lieutenants Benjamin Taliaferro. John

Stokes: Second Lieutenants John Jordan and Phillip Hockdaday (killed at

Brandywlne); Ensign Robert Watklns; Sergeants Samuel Ayres. Thomas Burfoot;

Edward Cox, John Thomas, LIttlebury Patteson, and Daniel Low; Drummer James

Weekes; Corporals Thomas DIckerson, John Josllng. George Creasy, James Hill and

Joel Jones.

Privates: John Carpenter, WUlIam Johns. Thomas Johns, WlUlam Montgomery,

William Johnson, Samuel Bell, Benjamin GoUoway, Joseph Welch, Reuben Seayres,

Joslah Cheatham, Thomas Gregory, Daniel Tyler, John Shenault, Thomas Smith,

William Brooks. John Welch, Austen Smith. William Anflay, John Bell. William

Burfoot, Ozbom Coffey, George Key. Benonl Godsey, John Layne, Thomas Layne. Stark

Brown, Joshua Tuggle, Joseph Newman, John Fitsgerrald, William Wray, William

Higginbotham, Samson Welch, John Masters, Charles Edes. Daniel Connor, John

Temples, Joseph Staples, John Deavenport, George Phillips. George Campbell, Thomas

Becknel, Robert Hudson, John Phillips, Noel Ramsey, John Murray, Thomas McClaln.

Nathan Tate, Daniel Ramsey, John Tyree, George Blakey, Benjamin Bristoe, William

Blakey, Archer Gilliam, Jesse Low, John McCommack, John Stevens, John Lipford,

John Adcock, John Wheeler, Archer Beard, Gidion Crews, James Crews, WUliam Moore,

Geroge Damron. William Godsey. James Wheeler, Edward Patteson, Joseph Green,

Ebenezer Mann. Robert Mann, John Williams. Richard Johnson, David Galliher,

Austin Godsey, George Coats, and James Brown.
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Table 18-5 Captain Benjamin Taliaferro's Company of Detached
Riflemen December. 1777: February. 1778
Officers: Captain Benjamin Taliaferro; Lieutenant John Jordan: Ensign Robert

Watkins: Sergeants Samuel Ayres. Thomas Burfoot. Edward Cox. Uttlebeny Patterson,

Daniel Low, James Hill; Corporals James Hill, Joell Jones, Thomas Dickerson, John

Josllng, George Creasey

Privates: William Johns. Thomas Johns, John Shenault, Joslah Cheatham, Charles

Eades, John Demasters, Samuel Bell. WQl Montgomery, Robert Hudson. Joseph Staples,

William HIgglnbotham, Daniel Tyler, Thomas Smith, Benjamin Galleway, John

Carpenter. Osbum Coffey. George Phillips. John Phillips. William Brooks. William

Burford, John Murreih. Joseph Canterbury. Stark Brown. George Key John Deavenport,

Reuben Seayres. John Welch. Sampson Welch, Joseph Welch, Daniel Ramsay, Joseph

Newman. Thomas Gregory. Benonl Goldsmith. Joshua Tuggle. Austin Smith. George

Campbell. John Layne, Thomas Layne. Daniel Connor. William Ray. Edward Patterson,

Jessee Low, George Blakey, Archibald Glllam. John McCormakc. William Blakey.

James Brown, Joseph Green. GIdion Crews, geoige Coats, Ebenezar Mann. John Steven,

John WtUiams. Archibald Beard. John Adcock. James Crews. William Moore. Austin

Godsey. William Godsey, Robert Mann. David Galllher. Goeige Damron. John LIpford.

Table 18-6 Captain Benlamin Taliaferros Company December. 1777:

February. 1778
Officers: Captain Benjamin Taliaferro; Lieutenant John Jordan; Ensign Robert

Watkins; Sergeants Samuel Ayres. Thomas Burfoot. Eklwaid Cox. Littleberry Patterson,

Daniel Low, James HiU. Corporals James HUl. Joell Jones, Thomas Dickerson. John
Josllng, George Creasey

Privates: William Johns, Thomas Johns, John Shenault, Joslah Cheatham, Charles

Eades, John Demasters. Samuel Bell. Will Montgomery, Robert Hudson, Joseph Staples.

William HIgglnbotham, Daniel Tyler. Thomas Smith. Benjamin Galleway. John
Carpenter, Osbum Coffey, George Phillips, John Phillips. William Brooks. William

Burford. John Murrah, Joseph Canterbury, Stark Brown, George Key John Deavenport,

Reuben Seayres, John Welch, Sampson Welch, Joseph Welch, Daniel Ramsay. Joseph

Newman. Thomas Gregory, Benonl Goldsmith. Joshua Tuggle. Austin Smith. George

Campbell. John Layne. Thomas Layne. Daniel Connor, William Ray, Edward Patterson,

Jessee Low, George Blakey. Archibald Glllam, John McCormakc. William Blakey.

James Brown. Joseph Green. GIdion Crews, george Coats, Ebenezar Mann, John Steven.

John Williams, Archibald Beard, John Adcock, James Crews, William Moore, Austin

Godsey. WUllam Godsey. Robert Mann. David GalUher. George Damron. John Lipford.

A Sketch of Daniel Morgan. Leader of the Elite Riflemen of Old
Amherst

Daniel Morgan, a Welshman, (and said to be a Quaker), was bom
in 1736 in New Jersey. At the age of seventeen, he left home and
moved to western Virginia, where he was employed as a teamster to

haul supplies from Fredericksburg to the Valley. Lumpkin (1981:116-
119) describes him as a man known as a tough among very tough men.
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a hard-drinking, hard-cursing brawler, who was expert in the roughest

techniques of frontier fighting. Morgan was a waggoner on Braddock's

march to Fort Duquesne. and survived the massacre of that army. He

later antagonized a British officer who struck him with the flat of his

sword. Knocking the officer down. Morgan was court-martialed and

sentenced to 500 lashes, a dangerous number, that covered his back

with deep scars and ridges. After Braddock's defeat. Morgan joined

the British army from 1757-1763. developing a reputation as an

expert woodsman and Indian fighter. Once ambushed by the enemy.

he was hit in the neck and face by a musket slug that carried away all

the teeth in his left lower jaw. After the French and Indian War. he

took up land ten miles east of Winchester in a rough tavern town.

Morgan married a local farmer's daughter. Abigail Curry, an Anglican,

and had two daughtJ^-s, In 1771 he was given a commission as captain

in the Frederick County militia. In 1775. Morgan became captain of

one of the ten rifle companies raised in Pennsylvania, western

Maryland and Virginia. He and his ninety-six riflemen served at the

siege of Boston, and George Washington chose him to march to

Quebec where he was captured in the unsuccessful attack. Exchanged

in 1776. Washington promoted him to colonel and gave him command
of 500 picked riflemen, including that of Amherst' expert riflemen

(Lumpkin, ibid)). He retired temporarily in 1777. building his house.

"Saratoga" in the Shenandoah Valley. Later, Washington called on

Morgan and Nathanael Green to "save the day in the South."

promoting Morgan to Brigadier General. Morgan was to meet his

British adversary, the ruthless Lieutenant Colonel Banastre Tarleton, a

wealthy, educated, upper-middle -class British soldiers, at Cowpens
(see the Southern Campaign, next chapter.)

The victory at Saratoga saved New England, and Burgoyne's

surrender had a positive psychological impact on the Americans, and

influenced Louis XVI to recognize the United States, signing a Treaty

on 6 February, 1778 pledging full military support. Gates, who later

would fail in the Southern Campaign, claimed the victory, but others

credit Benedict Arnold and Daniel Morgan's Virginia riflemen

(Selby:134). The prisoners, including British and Germans (Hessians),

were taken to Virginia where they were housed and guarded in "The

Barracks," the location still known by that name. Many of Amherst's

soldiers who participated in the Battle of Saratoga are included under

the battle of Trenton, above.

Valley Forge . Winter 1777-1778
George Washington retreated to quarters at Valley Forge, about

twenty-five miles up the Schuykill River from Philadelphia. The
winter of 1777-1778 was one of starvation and suffering, but through

Washington's effort, and those of military advisers such as the Prussian

drillmaster. Baron Frederick von Steuben, the regular American army
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began to take form.

Alexander Forbes of old Amherst enlisted 1777 under
Lieutenant Clough Shelton and Major Hawes of Caroline County. He
marched to White Marsh Camp. Pennsylvania, thence to winter

quarters at Valley Forge; was in the storming of Paulus Hook where

the watchword was "Stony Point." recently fought. He was then sent

as guard over the British prisons to Philadelphia.

Henry Harper marched under Captain James Dillard, Continental

Army. Valley Forge; was inoculated for smallpox, and after recovery

marched to White Plains, from thence to Danbuiy hospital where he

recovered, and went into Winter Quarters at Bound Brook until Spring.

He was also in the Southern Campaign under Colonel Rose in North

Carolina. He was living in Nelson County. March 27, 1834.

Thomas Jones was in Continental service in 1778. and while at

West Point, Henry Harper joined his company. Benjamin Hawkins and
Henry Harper were at White Plains 1778.

Thomas Jopling. Jr., enlisted 1776 in Captain Walker. Colonel

Russell's 9th Virginia Regiment. General Muhlenberg's Brigade. He
was discharged at Valley Forge 1778; and married Mary Stephens,

daughter of James Stephens, Sr. in Amherst County in 1790
("Stephens" may also have been spelled "Stevens").

Battle of Monmouth Court House June 1778: The Last Major Action in

the North.

At Monmouth Court House. George Washington engaged Clinton

who marched off during the night. Losses on both side were equally

heavy. Officers at the battle included Lafayette: Washington; Anthony
Wayne; Nathanael Greene, and Lieutenant Colonel Eklward Carrington.

Monmouth is called either a drawn battle, since the Americans held

the terrain, or a British defensive victory since the British army and
baggage was successfully withdrawn.

Amherst soldiers in the Monmouth Battle included Jesse
Cartwright, Bartholomew Cyrus, James Foster, and Issac Stratton.

Justinian or Jesse Cartwright enlisted Feb. 26, 1776 and was in battle

of Monmouth and many skirmishes. In 1780 or '81 he became
impaired in health and "furnished a substitute at the enormous sum of

$500 equal to silver," on which he was discharged by General Charles

Scott. Jesse Cartwright married in 1777 to Frances Gillaspie and left

issue: James, Nancy, Henry, Winnefred, Sally Brown; Polly Thurman;
Bennett; Levin; Justinian; and Teresa Brown. After the war, he went
to Kentucky.

Bartholomew Cyrus of Appomattox County was at battle of

Schuykill with James Foster. Zachariah Morris testified he and James
Foster enlisted under Captain Samuel Jordan Cabell in 1776, and
Foster w^as taken prisoner while in service.

James Foster was at the battles of Schuylkill or Red House.
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Monmouth and other engagements with General Washington, Colonels

Campbell. Gaines and others. He was taken prisoner with Colonel

Cabell. 1780. and held at Hadrell's Point and exchanged about 1781.

Issac Stratton in 1778 marched to Valley Forge where he Joined

the Grand Army, and was later in the battles of Monmouth, and
storming of Paulus Hook under Major Henry Lee who took 300 men
prisoners. He also served under Colonel Morgan for four months, then

joined his former 1 4th Virginia Regiment and was later discharged at

Fredericksburg. In 1822, he and his wife and three daughters were
living in Tazewell County, Virginia.

The Battle of Monmouth is said to be the last major field action

in the north between the regular British and American armies. The
British believed Canada and the North to be safe from American
attack, and decided to move to the South, encouraged by reports from
former royal governors who overestimated the number of men ready to

fight for the British. The plan was to contain the northern states by
naval blockade, and systematically reduce Georgia, the Carolinas and
Virginia. The British believed that New England and the middle
states, outflanked north and south, harassed by Indians attacks in the

west, and blocked from the sea, could not maintain a successful
resistance.

Battle of Stony Point. 1779
Anthony Wayne and his 1,300 picked men swept in and took Stony

Point with bayonet alone, but Stony Point was abandoned when
Washington decided it would be too difficult to hold. However,
Wayne's victory lifted the morale of army and public, and British

losses discouraged Clinton from making any offensive move.
(Lancaster. 1 97 1 :267)

Unknown battle s Samuel Scott Scruggs, Sr. (or Scott Martin) of

Nelson County . enlisted under the name of Scott Martin for two years.

Little else is known to cast light on this soldier. In a deed of 1826,

Samuel Scrugg and Jane, his wife, conveyed to their son Samuel
Scruggs, Jr. a tract of land in Amherst County, Virginia. The British

believing that the North could be held by blockade, transferred their

strength to the South.
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Illustration 18-4 Saw Mill Near Battle of Saratoga Set Afire by
Americans When Burgoyne Advanced (from Anbiire\-).
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Chapter 19

The Indian Wars. Albemarle Barracks, and the Southern Campaign

Before the outbreak of the Revolution, Governor Dunmore had
organized a battle in 1774 against the Shawnee Indians at Point

Pleasant. This battle was successful but as we saw above. Dunmore
failed in his struggle with Virginians, and left the state. Many soldiers

from old Amherst fought both the Shawnee Indians and later, the

Cherokee.
The Indian Wars: the Shawnees at Point Pleasant 1774

The war with the Shawnee, "Dunmore's War", took place before

the Revolution. In 1774. Dunmore requested the legislature to

authorize an expedition against the Shawnee Indians around Fort

Dunmore (Fort Pitt) with a view to securing the western land in which
he had an interest. When the burgesses refused, Dunmore ordered

the western militia to the task, putting Colonel Andrew Lewis in

command. In nineteen days. Lewis marched to Point Pleasant with

more than eight hundred men, known to the Shawnees as "the Long
Knives."

The fort was some 160 miles over the mountains at the

confluence of the Ohio and Kanawha rivers. The crucial all-day battle

took place in October 1774 at the mouth of the Great Kanawha in what
is now West Virginia. Indian and colonial both sustained heavy losses,

but it was a decisive victory for the Virginians and stabilized the

frontier. The treaty with Shawnee Chief Cornstalk gave all the land

south of the Ohio River to Virginia. Dunmore was back in Williamsburg
in a matter of weeks. Seven men in the battle later became generals

in the Revolution, and six of the men became regimental commanders.
So grateful were the settlers that dozens of counties, cities and towns
took the names of the soldiers (Dabney. 1971:124).

Most of the men in the battle were from Augusta, Fincastle and
Botetourt counties, but a number of men from old Amherst were
involved, including William Pryor, James Harrison (1755-), Micajah
Goodwin, and Alexander Raid.

William Pryor, born on the Pedlar River about 1752, left a

detailed account in his application for pension of the conflict with the

Shawnee during Dunmore's War and afterwards. Pryor had moved to

great Kanawha River in the autumn of 1773, planted a crop of com in

the spring but was driven back to Amherst by the Indians. Later he
visited the river, and saw Captain Shelby who had been left with the

wounded after the battle of Point Pleasant in 1774. Piyor was back
and forth between Amherst and Kanawha River until early in 1776
when Indians "compelled settlers to take shelter in the fort" at Point

Pleasant. He was substitute for James Frazer, and then enlisted under
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Captain Arbuckle for two years, guarding the fort, and acting as a spy
on the Ohio River above the fort Piyor often went on details to the

plantations above the Point to find com. In the fall of 1777, he,

James Harrison, Micajah Goodwin went with others on an exp>editlon

against the Shawnee towns.

According to his description, Chief Cornstalk was murdered at

the fort by the men in a Lieutenant Gilmore's company. Gilmore had
left the fort, crossed the Kanawha to shoot turkeys, and had been

. killed by some unknown Indians. As soon as his body "was brought
into the fort and seen by his men, they immediately murdered
Cornstalk and his son Nepseki..." In the spring of 1778, the Shawnees
besieged the fort to revenge the massacre of Cornstalk, and failing to

take the fort, they killed the stock, and marched to attack the

settlement and fort in Greenbrier, Piyor noted that he had obtained
this information from Grenadier Squaw, said to be the sister of King
Cornstalk. "My brother and others were dressed as Indians and
followed the Indians and passed them at the meadows, ten or twelve

miles from Donnelly's Fort, and were ki the fort but a short time when
the Indians arrived and attacked it, and dreadful conflict ensued."
Hearing of the situation. Captain Arbuckle and Captain Lewis raised a
company, forced their way into the fort and saved Greenbrier. Pryor
also saw General Clark when he stopped at Point Pleasant on his way
to take possession of Vincennes. Pryor later served in Virginia under
Captain Samuel Higginbotham, Colonel Christian's Regiment, with
Zedekiah Shumaker, William Brown, Samuel Allen, Richard
Tankersley, and his elder brother Nicholas Pryor.

James Harrison in his application for pension in 1832, noted
that he enlisted in Rockbridge in 1774 under Captain John Paxton,

and marched to Point Pleasant against the Shawnee Indians. He
witnessed the death of Cornstalk, the Shawnee Indian King, his son
Ellenepsico, and two warriors Red Hawk and Petello. He remembered
going in the early fall, sleeping comfortably in open barns, and
returning a short time before Christmas. He was later drafted from
Amherst in the spring of 1779 under Captain Shelton.

Alexander Reid (1 752-) enlisted in Amherst County against the

Indians in 1774 under Captain Alexander McClanahan and Colonel
Charles Lewis. He joined the troops at Staunton and marched to Big
Kanawha where several engagements took place in which Colonel
Lewis was killed. He went against the Tories for three months in

1780, and marched to Big Island on Holston River against the
Cherokee in the spring of 1781. In 1833, he was in Kentucky.
Building Forts in the West

George Taylor (1762-) enhsted in 1777 to march to Detroit
against the British. "We left our county at Rockiish Gap in the Blue
Ridge and moved to
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Fort Cumberland, then took Braddock's Road and went to a place

called The Shades of Death: crossed the Monongahela River from

there to Loganstown on the Ohio...guided by Delaware Indians, we
crossed the river and built Fort Mcintosh; turned northeast...built Fort

Defiance. That evening it commenced snowing and fell three feet

deep, covered the Gaps. ..had to slaughter the beeves to keep them
from starving: starving conditions and sickness in the camp of which

about forty of our men died; liberated from the place by companies to

make way to Fort Mcintosh; I saw several who had starved, others

dead, some speechless: some with raw hides In their mouths...at

Mcintosh there were plenty provisions: reached my Father's home in

1778 and was discharged. Called out in 1779 to guard prisoners in

the Barracks: our company relieved by Captain Harris's Company.
The hero of Point Pleasant was General Andrew Lewis, the son

of John Lewis, who came to Virginia from Ireland. His statue in

Richmond Is among the group around that of General Washington.

The soldiers of this battle were later paid at Fincastle County Court

House, the county at that time including what became the State of

Kentucl^. Tlie wagons carrying the money were said to be the first in

that part of Fincastle.

The Cherokee Campaign 1776
The Cherokee War took place in the backcountry settlements

during 1776. The Cherokee Nation, with 3000 musket -armed
warriors, attacked the settlers in South Carolina on 1 July , the initial

war lasting from the late summer through the early fall. Both Indians

and whites fought brutally from Virginia to Georgia. Lumpkin writes

(1981:19) that the white settlers, trained by tragic experience against

these formidable and totally merciless antagonists, were to Introduce

in the coming war a concept of "battle to the death" - a total departure

from the formalized, limited warfare of 18th century Europe. The
soldiers from Virginia, Georgia, and the Carolinas fought "with fire and
sword," burning out the Cherokee settlements in the mountain area.

South Carolinians lost 99 men, the Virginians, North Carolinians,

and Georgians lost fewer, but the Cherokee lost over 2000 men,
women and children. A treaty was signed on 20 May. 1777. ceding

the present counties of Anderson, Pickens. Oconee and Greenville to

South Carolina. However, an undefeated remnant of Cherokee, later

joined by Creeks. Shawnees from north of the Ohio, and a few white

Loyalists, continued to raid, massacre and torture until 1782 when
Andrew Pickens and Elijah Clarke defeated them. However,
permanent peace was not established until ten years after the war
(ibid: 26). Soldiers in the Campaign included Thomas Smith; John
Amminet) Bartlett Cash and John Pugh.

John Amminet stated that he was in in "Christian's Campaign
against the Indians." Bartlett Cash volunteered in 1776 and served
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three months in Colonel Christian's Virginia Reglmentin Captain John
Sale's Company, with Lieutenant James Franklin, They marched to the

western frontiers of Virginia "to protect the country from the
depredations of the Cherokee Indians.

John Cash entered service under the same captain and
lieutenant and with Ensign Jesse Allen marched by "Big Lick."

Botetourt County, and "English Ferry" on the New River to the
Holston River, "where the country generally had been scared by large

forces of Indians. We formed what was called a Ranging or Scouting
party. There was a skirmish at Fort Chisell and we were in severe

engagements: burned the Indian towns and drove the scattered

Indians away." After three months tour, he returned home and his

younger brother Peter and he "marched for one month's tour" at

Albemarle Barracks. Several other tours included those inmiediately

preceding the capture of Comwallis. Fellow soldiers were Bartlett

Cash, Howard Cash, Joseph Bond, John Smith, James Ware, Ekimiind
Hodges and David Ballew. His younger brother was sick at Malbon
Hills and treated by Dr. John Rose.

Richard Hazelwood Crittenden (1761-1841) served eighteen
months under Captain Isaac Parker and Colonel Nicholas Cabell on the

Cherokee Expedition; and was in the battles of Island Ford; Big
Catawba; Guilford Courthouse: and the Siege of Yorktown under
Captain Charles Christian. Colonel Bullitt. General Washington and
General Greene. In the application for pension, his widow stated
that he was a lieutenant in the Revolution. After the Revolution he
lived in Virginia. North Carolina. South Carolina, for twenty years in

Kentucky, and finally in Indiana.

John Pugh (1762-) first substituted for his father in 1781. then
was drafted in June and joined General Lafayett's Army. After
returning home he visited his cousin in North Carolina where there
was a requisition for troops to go against the Indians, and " he went."
He lived in present Nelson in 1801.
Albemarle Barracks: 1777-1780

The Barracks in Charlottesville was the camp site for 4.000
Hessian and British prisoners captured in October 1777 at Burgoyne's
surrender. The Hessians were mercenaries - German troops that the
British had hired from the Prince of Hesse. Having no emotional
investment in the struggle, many escaped from the Barracks, and
remained in the area after the Revolution. British who escaped were
apparently aided by a Tory network as some were arrested later with
false papers. The prisoners had first been sent to Boston to be
exchanged, but Congress directed they be sent to Charlottesville.
They reached there early in 1779. but were transferred to Winchester
in October 1780 when due to danger of British attacks.
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£]YCAMPivriciNrr of the Coivvjeivtioi^ Army

Illustration 19-1

Barracks Roads, Encampment of the Convention Army. Charlottesville,
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The barracks are surrounded by mills. There are five or six round
about Charlottesville. Any two or three of the whole might in the

course of the winter manufacture flour sufficient for the year.

The officers after considerable hardship have procured quarters

comfortable and satisfactory to them. In order to do this, they were
obliged in many instances to hire houses for a year certain, and at such
exorbitant rents as were sufficient to tempt independent owners to go

out of them and shift as they could. These houses in most cases were

much out of repair. They have repaired them at considerable expense.

One of the general officers has taken a place for two years, advanced
the rent for the whole time, and been obliged moreover to erect

additional buildings for the accommodation of part of his family, for

which there was not room in the house rented. Independent of the

brick work, for the carpentry of these additional bufldings I know
he is to pay fifteen hundred dollars. The same gentleman to my
knowledge has paid to one person thirty-six hundred and seventy

dollars for different articles to fix himself commodiously. They have
generally laid in their stocks of grain and other provisions. They have
purchased cows, sheep &c, set in to farming, prepared their gardens
and have a prospect of quiet and comfort before them.

To turn to the soldiers. The environs of the barracks are

delightful, the ground cleared, laid off in hundred of gardens, each
enclosed in its separate paling; these are well prepared. and
exhibiting a fine appearance. General Riedesel alone laid out upwards
of two hundred pounds in garden seed for the German troops only.

Judge what an extent of ground these seeds would cover. There is

little doubt that their own gardens will furnish them a great abundance
of vegetables through the year. Their poultry, pigeons and other

preparation of that kind present to the mind the idea of a company of

farmers, rather than a camp of soldiers. In addition to the barracks
built for them by the public, and now very comfortable, they have built

great number for themselves in such messes as fancied each other;

and the whole corps, both officers and men, seem now happy and
satisfied with their situation" (quoted in Woods: 31-33 ).

An ever present danger in Charlottesville was the possibility of

an attack by the British by land or sea to liberate and arm the Hessian
prisoners. The soldiers watched up and down the James River in

particular to detect any sign of a British invasion coming from that
direction. Their caution was realistic. Tarlton later initiating attacks
on land. Officers from the Amherst Militia who guarded the 4.000
troops at the Barracks included Lieutenant Colonel James
Higginbotham; Captain William Harris. Captain David Shelton. Captain
William Thurmond; Captain Christian; and Captain John Jacobs. The
Albemarle Barracks Regiment was first regarded as a State Regiment,
then adopted by the Congress as a Continental Regiment. Several
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soldiers at the Barracks also guarded prisoners in Richmond who had
been taken at King's Mountain. Many soldiers from old Amherst
served at the Barracks, and when the troops were moved, in many
battles of the Southern Campaign.

Table 19-1 Soldiers from Amherst at the Albemarle Barracks
John Alford guarded British prisoners at Albemarle Barracks; marched In 1781 to

Little York under Captain James Bamett; discharged Just before Comwallls

surrendered.

WlUiam Allen(1749.- 1838) enlisted 1779; guarded prisoners both at the Barracks, and

they were moved to Winchester. He was furnished the following uniform: 1 coat, 1 vest,

2 pair breeches. 4 shirts. 3 pair stockings. 7 pair shoes, 1 hat. 1 stock. 1 pair buckles. 1

blankett. 1 pair overalls & 1 hunting shirt. His children Included Barbara: George;

Jesse J.; William H.: Landon C; Sally B.: James M.; Eai2abeth: and Andrew Jackson. In

1851, a son John AUen still lived In present Nelson.

Samael Arrington (-1849) marched to Albemarle Barracks; served In the Vliglnia

Troops under captains Jesse Allen. John Woodroof, and James Burton: and Colonel

Francis Taylor. Fellow soldiers Included John. William and Gideon Via; and James
EXrans; also guarded prisoners moved to Winchester. He re-enllsted In 1781. and was at

siege of Yorktown. He guarded these British prisoners when they were taken to

Winchester, and was discharged In 1781. He was living In Nelson County In 1843.

Philip Bailey. Sr.(1749—) was drafted but hired a substitute In order to get In his crop of

tobacco. He was drafted again and marched under Captain Perm to mouth of Rockflsh

River, and later volunteered for his next tour under Captain William Hcirris. He was

living In Bedford Co.. In 1833.

Richard Bond was under Captain David Shelton and Colonel Richardson at the

Albemarle Barracks. Later marched under Captain HIgglnbotham to the mouth of

Gillie's Creek below Richmond and was discharged. In 1780, marched to New Glasgow

in Lower Amherst, served for three months and was dischai^ed. In 1781 he substituted

for his father, Nathan Bond, on the Guilford Eixpedltlon. His children Included Richard

Bond; Sarah Crider; Sophia Hendricks; Frances Santin; LIndsey Bond. Permele Bond,

and Elizabeth Bond.

James Bowling. Sr.,was first at battle of Great Bridge, 9 December, 1775 when Dunmore

was defeated; then served at Albemarle Barracks under Captain WlUiam Thurmond;

and later at York Town under Colonel Meriwether.

John Briant enlisted "for as long as the prisoners remained at the Barracks." He served

nearly three years, and was living In Kentucky in 1818.

Zachariah Briant was In service at Albemarle Barracks untU 1781.then marched to

Winchester with the prisoners. He substituted for James Stewart. mUlLia man, to go to

the Siege of York.

Anthony Campbell enlisted in 1779; served at the Barracks: drafted again In 1781

when Tarleton came to Charlottesville; marched to Willlanisburg , was later In an

engagement under General Stevens at James Town. He was living in Bedford County In

1833.

(go to next page)
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WlUlam Carpenter was drafted In 1780 under Captain William Harris and Lieutenant

WilUam Montgomeiy: "we met at one old Mr. Joplln's on Rockflsh River, and marched

to Richmond. " ..kept guard up and down James River. Malbon HlUs and Hlckoiy Neck

Church, dlschai^ed at Richmond by our Captain, each man having his expenses home;

and was drafted after Christmas, and marched against ComwalUs and Tarleton under

General Wayne and General Lafayette.

Benjamin Carpenter spent his third tour under Captain William Harris and Lieutenant

Charles Eads, stationed at Four MUe Run on the James River; later in Richmond

guarding prisoners taken at the battle of King's Mountain.

WUliam Carter at Albemarle Barracks; substituted for three months In 1779; drafted

In 1780 but was crippled In the knee and furloughed; drafted In February, 1781; Joined

Colonels Perm and Hugh Rose at Stovall's Feny ; arrived at Guilford t after the battle;

taken sick with pleurisy and furloughed to return home, passed General Greene's Army
and was ordered to take a waggon and aid to SurryTown on the Dan River where he was

In a hospital a few djors; marched against Cornwall the same year ; marched to New
Kent County.; enlisted for the war. and consequently was furloughed for 90 days;

Comwallls surrendered before his time expired.

WlUlam Cashwell marched to Richmond; stationed about three miles from Petersburg

at Long's Ordinary; went to Guilford and was hi Siege ofYork Town.

Richard Cawthom served at Albemarle Barracks and was at Siege ofYork Town.

John Denney went to prevent the British from crossing James River In order to take the

British Prisoners at the Barracks.; marched back to Amherst Court House and was

discharged.; served four months at Barracks and one month as guard to British

Prisoners when they were moved.

Samuel Franklin drafted In 1780. and marched under Captain Samuel Hlgghibotham.

accompanied by companies of Captains Harris and Christian.

John Hall Sr. in Captain William Harris' Company for eight weeksat Barracks under

the command of Colonel Charles Lewis; the same year,was in the Company of Captain

WUllam Harris. Colonel Meriwether's Regiment, and marched below Richmond.

George Taylor served five weeks guarding prisoners In Richmond Jail; his company
relieved by Captain Harris's company; capital to Richmond from WUliamsburg in 1779.

Bransford West enlisted 1775 under Capt, Nicholas Cabell, Lt. James Pamplln, Ensign

WlUlam Spencer; marched to Jamestown ; volunteered 1777 under Captain Joseph

Cabell, Lt. Nicholas Cabell; marched to Williamsburg under James HIgglnbotham;

third tour, to Richmond under Capt. James Bamett and Lt. Walton; to Richmond, five

captains including Samuel Hlgginbotham and William Harris there with companies

from Amherst; fifth tour to to Jfamestown; fellow soldiers Hezeklah Hargrove and

Joseph Mathews; wife Nancy West; died 1843, Nelson.

Andrew Wright , waggoner hauled com, wheat and flour to Barracks; 1780. with his

brother, Joseph. Benjamin Childress. Alexander McAlexander at Barracks: in battle of

Jamestown. In 1777 Reverend Clay married Andrew and 2nd wife Lucy Childress "in a

room full of British officers taken with Burgoyne." Daughter Esther married a

Montgomery, and others married Freeman, Bowling, and Fortune. His son. Benjamin.

also married, {go to next page).
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George Wright served two tours Barracks: and in 1781 Joined Lafayette near

Williamsburg.

Moses Wright at the Barracks under Captain Samuel Cabell: wife was Elizabeth

Whitehead: three children. Benjamin, Nancy and Matilda: fellow soldiers Benjamin

Camden, John Campbell, James Ramsey, James Bonllef. nd Jimmy Thompson.

The Southern Campaign in the Carollnas and Virginia

In addition to service against the Indians and guarding the

British prisoners in Virginia against possible British campaigns to free

them, soldiers of old Amherst served in the Southern Campaign in

South Carolina in the battles of Charleston. Camden, King's Mountain,

Cowpens, Eutaw Springs.Waxhaws; in North Carolina at the battle of

Guilford Court House; and at the defeat of Comwallis in Yorktown.

South Carolina October 1775 In October, 1775. stx months after the

colonists fired the first shot in the Revolution, fighting began in

South Carolina. Once again, the seizure of gunpowder was the issue.

Loyahsts Patrick Cunningham and Fletchall and sixty men seized

gunpowder being sent to the Cherokee Indians as a peace gesture.

Tlie Patriot militia under Major Williamson marched against them, and

in November, Cuningham attacked the Patriots in a fort near Ninety

Six where one man died before the skirmish ended in a truce. Colonel

Richard Richardson and Colonel "Danger" Thomson soon pursued and

captured Fletchall, "whom Thomson's Rangers discovered hiding in a

hollow sycamore tree after a skirmish." (Lumpkin 198 1:2). In

December, the Patriots attacked Cuningham, who had retreated

deeper into the wilderness, capturing over a hundred Loyalists during

the "Snow Campaign." In 1780, after the fall of Charleston, Richardson

was captured by the British. Richardson, then seventy-five years old,

refused to accept the terms of surrender and died after several

months of harsh imprisonment. His colleague, Williamson, signed his

parole and joined the British, his changing stance, Lumpkin notes, was

"a grim commentary on the complex and agonizing nature of loyalties

Ln the South during these years ( ibid :l).

Military operation began in North Carolina during January 1776.

when the royal governor ordered the Highland Scot settlers to rally to

the king's standard under McDonald. McDonald was a veteran of the

1746 Battle of Culloden, where the William, the Duke of Cumberland,

butchered the Highland Scots. As we saw above. Parson Rose's

brothers fought for Scotland in this war. and had to leave thereafter.

McDonald was a cousin of Allan McDonald whose wife. Flora, helped

Bonnie Prince Charles escape the British after Culloden, So fierce was

the sentiment in Scotland that the flower named "Sweet William"

after the Duke of Cumberland is still called the "Stinking Billy." Why
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were the Scots so harshly treated after Culloden, so loyal to a British

king in Virginia and the Carolinas?. Lumpkin fibld :4) suggests three

explanations. First, the Scottish survivors of Culloden gave a pledge of

loyalty to the king; second, the king gave them generous royal land

grants in the colonies, (probably to get them away); and third, their

political enemies, the Lowland Scots and the Scots-Irish settlers

favored the Revolution.

The Highlanders had to surrender all of their firearms after

Culloden. and at the Battle of Cross Creek, they had only their

broadswords, dirks, and bagpipes to fight. Charging across a bridge

that the Patriots had thoughtfully greased with soft soap and animal
fat. they were met by point-blank musket fire. Thirty were killed, and
forty wounded. Later Colonel Moore and his North Carolina
Continentals pursued the Tories, and captured 850 at Black Mingo
Creek. They took General McDonald, now an old man, as he slept in

his tent. Yet ten thousand or so Highland Scot settlers In North
Carolina remained loyal to Britain, serving during the southern
campaigns of 1780-1781.
The Battle of Charleston. South Carolina 1776- 1780

In 1780, the British General Henry Clinton captured Charleston
on his second attempt, .occupying South Carolina for two years.

Clinton offered a free pardon to all who came in and swore allegiance

to the crown, and severest penalties to those who did not. The people
of Charleston finally surrendered on British terms . The militia were
paroled to their home and the Patriots, including Samuel Cabell were
imprisoned. A British officer commented that Charleston had a gallant

defense but a great many rascals, (whom he named) that gave Clinton
information every night. Major Banastre Tarleton emerged
commander in South Carolina.

Amherst soldiers were in South Carolina early in the campaign.
Thomas Bibee volunteered in Amherst County in 1776 and marched
under Captain Higginbotham in a southerly direction, crossing the
Fluvanna (upper James) in Virginia, the Pedee Fliver in North Carolina,
and Santee River in South Carolina. He Joined the American Army
under General Lee. and served five months under Captain
Higginbotham guarding the City of Charleston until the British Fleet
and Army withdrew, having failed in the first attack. In July, 1776.
he was discharged in Charleston, and returned to Amherst. He
volunteered again for six months, marched toward Charleston and
Joined General Lincoln. He was in the attack at Stono in which a
"considerable number of our men were killed." Discharged in 1779.
he returned home, but enlisted again, serving under General Lincoln
until just before taking of Charleston by British. He was discharged
March 1780. and excused from further service on account of his age.
He first moved to North Carolina and finally to Tennessee.
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Major Samuel Cabell first Joined the continental army, and
served in Washington's army during 1779. He was with Virginia

troops under Brigadier General Woodford who entered Charleston on

April 7. 1780 after a forced march of 500 miles in thirty days. On
May 12, Charleston surrendered and Colonel Cabell was taken

prisoner for fourteen months, being released in August, 1781.

The Battle of Waxhaws Mav 1780: Burford and Tarleton

The battle at Waxhaws was between Tarleton and Colonel

Abraham Buford of Virginia. Colonel Buford with 350 Virginia

Continentals and the remainder of William Washington's cavalry were

retreating northward, when Tarleton men attacked them at the

Waxhaws on the North Carolina Border. Tarleton's men were all

northern Loyalists who hated the "rebels" and no quarter was given -

113 were killed outright, 150 were badly wounded, and only 53 were

taken prisoners (Lumpkin 198 1:50). Colonel Buford claimed that the

white flag had been raised but that Tarleton allowed a horrible

butchery of his men. including the wounded. The battle cry

'Tarleton's Quarter" came from this battle.

Josiah Cheatham of Amherst was in the battle, and somehow
survived. He had served as a private under Captain Samuel Cabell and
Lieutenant Archer Perkin, and had been at Saratoga. At "Buford's

Defeat", he was able to get away . and was later at the Siege of York.

Richard Hare, a fellow soldier at the Siege of York, testified for

Cheatham.
John Kippers (1751-) marched to South Carolina in Colonel

Hawes' Regiment, and was in the engagement at Waxhaws where
Colonel Buford was defeated by Tarleton. Kippers said he was
wounded by three saber cuts on the head and two thrusts of the

bayonet, one in the right and one in the left shoulder. He was taken

prisoner & paroled by Colonel Tarleton. Earlier, he had been at the

Battle of Point Pleasant under Captain Arbuckle. Charles Crutcher

testified that Kippers came to his father's house in Heniy County,

Virginia Just after Buford's Defeat, with two or three cuts on his head,

remaining six months until the wounds almost healed.

Frederick Padgett enlisted in Amherst; marched in Colonel

Buford's Regiment to Williamsburg: took up winter quarters at

Petersburg: marched towards Charleston as the enemy surrounded the

town: Colonel Buford ordered a retreat to Camden to Waxhaw
settlement: engaged in a bloody battle with the British. 400 Americans
many killed and wounded: put in a bam that night & guarded: next

morning those able to walk marched as prisoners: he was left on the

ground, placed on paroled by Tarleton. Frederick Padget gave as proof

of his service a statement from James Higginbotham: and a statement

from "B. Tarleton" that read 'This is to certify that Fredk. Padgett

private. Prisoner of War. Wax haws. May 30th, 1780." William Padgett
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testified he and his brother Frederick Padgett were at battle of

Waxhaws, were wounded and put in an old bam which served as a
hospital, and paroled by Tarleton; when recovered. Joined the 11th
Regiment.
The Battle of Camden 16 August. 1780 A British Victorv

This battle was one of the two military catastrophes in 1780. the

first being the fall of Charleston, involving the surrender of Virginia's

best troops in the continental service. At Camden. Comwallis led a

numerically smaller force of British regulars and Tories against
General Gates larger, but less experienced American army. The
Americans, half sick from the diet of green fruit, green com, bad
water, and a long march in hot August weather included
inexperienced Virginia militia who gave a poor account of themselves,
in part due to the poor leadership of General Gates, who fled the field

and was replaced by General Greene.

Table 19-2 Amherst Soldiers at the Battle of Camden. South
Carolina. 1780
William Bowman, volunteered in Amherst in 1777: served sixty days as private in

Captain Nicholas Cabell's Company; enlisted about August 1. 1780. & served In Captain

Azarlah Martin's Company: in the battle of Camden under Colonel Porterfield: the

greater part of the company was killed or wounded: returned home, furloughed for

twenty days: volunteered in April, 1781 and served ninety days: marched to Yorktown:

In the battle; guarded prisoners taken to Winchester..

Edmund Davis, enlisted in 1775 under Captain Thomas Pinckney of Charleston. S. C:
in battles of Stono. Fort Moultrie.& Siege of Savannah under General Lincoln; taken a

prisoner at Charleston, escaped; taken prisoner at Camden, escaped after eight weeks;

Joined General Sumter in battle of Hanging Rock and Fishing Creek; Sumter defeated,

and his force scattered; taken prisoner at Surrender of Charleston in 1780; escaped

from prison and returned to Nelson County; Reverend Ekimund Davis married him and
Mllley Fitzgerald In Amherst in 1793.

James Hopkins enlisted in the spring of 1780; was a substitute for James Hopkins. Sr.

and a private in Captain Azariah Martin's company. General Stevens' Brigade.

"Rendezvoused at HUlsborough. North CaroUna where we remained sometime for the

purpose of being disciplined. Joined Major-General H. Gates, at Rugeley's Mills (near

Camden): rested the balance of the day and at one o'clock at night took off , -the time of

march to surprise the enemy before day, who marched at the same time; the armies met
on the middle ground and a sharp skirmish between the advance guards took place, the

line was formed that night, and the men stood under arms all night. Next mommg.
August 16th, the line was ordered to advance and a general engagement took place about
the rising of the sun, which resulted in a shameful defeat of the Southern Army. There
was no place designated in the event of defeat at which we should rendezvous; we lost all

our baggage and were destitute of any clothing except what little we had on; separated

rom our officers and no means of subsistence. Under these appalling circumstance, (go

to next page)
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(from previous page)f although our term of service was neariy expired, a considerable

number of the compaiqr to which I belonged, determined to make the best of their way

home."

Henry McClaln^ from Pennsylvania: enlisted In old Amherst, served two months

under Captain Martin: marched to Hillsborough, then to Camden: In engagement In

which General Gates was defeated: before day they had orders to retreat. Colonel

Dameron. who had lost his hat. said to escape the best way they could: set off In great

confusion, and returned home.

Members of Captain Martin's Company of Militia included 45

men nearly all of whom left for home having no other place to meet.

Remaining were Captain Martin; Lieutenants William Holt; Lee

Royupshaw (sic; Lee Roy Upshaw?), James Alexander; Sergeant John
Martin; Jeremiah Walker, Drum Major; Joshua Tuggle. Corporal; and

Samuel Bell, Absom Pollard, privates.

The Battle of King's Mountain. South Carolina 7 October. 1780: An
American Victory

Tlie battle of Kings Mountain was fought in upper South Carolina

on 7 October, 1780 between the armies of British Major Patrick

Ferguson and Colonel William Campbell and lieutenant Colonel John
Sevier. The opposing forces were approximately equal forces of

Americans - brother and neighbor against brother and neighbor. Nine

hundred of the Americans were Tories fighting for the King. They
were almost annihilated by nine hundred and forty American fighting

for freedom. Only the Scot Major Patrick Ferguson, commander of the

British troops, was not an American.
Colonel Campbell was Highland Scot who did not become a Tory,

and was armed with his ancestral Highland broadsword. The
Americans who won came from farms, small towns and backcountry of

Virginia. Georgia. North and South Carolina. The British led by the

Scottish gentleman Ferguson utilized close-order voUey fire supported

by bayonet charges. The Americans advanced from cover to cover,

falling back before bayonet rushes, and returning to fire firom behind

trees. "Campbell leading his Virginians is said to have suddenly

shouted, 'Here they are, my brave boys' shout like hell and fight like

devils." His men raised what has been called the 'Tennessee Yell', a

wild war shout probably derived from the terrible Cherokee war
scream (Lumpkin:99). It would later be immortalized as the "Rebel

YeU."

In contrast to the disasters at Charleston and Camden,
frontiersmen from the Carolinas and Virginia, mostly Scotch -Irish,

fought with deadly effect at King's Mountain under Colonels Campbell

and John Sevier, and Colonel Isaac Shelby. TTiey crushed the forces

of Colonel Patrick Ferguson, composed mainly of Tories from the

Carolinas. It was a stunning blow to Comwallis when in one day Oct
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1, 1780 Ferguson was killed and more than 700 Tories surrendered.

Soldiers from old Amherst who lived to apply for pensions included
George Blaine. Reuben Coffee, and William Walton.

George Blaine served 18 months In the South in the battles of

King's Mountain, Cowpens. Guilford Court House and a campaign near

Jamestown. Reuben Coffee volunteered under "Captain Moses Guest.

Major Winston, Colonel Benjamin Cleveland and was in the battle of

King's Mountain." After the war. he moved first to Wilkes County,
North Carolina, then after 22 years to Kentucky.

William Walton was drafted by Captain William Loving in 1779 to

pack wheat, com and oats to the mills or to a granary at Loving's Gap.
"The part of the country where the grain was impressed is so
mountainous that carriages could not be gotten to the farms; in this

most disagreeable service I was compelled to continue 12 months,
finding my horse and fixtures, thinly clad in homespun furnished by
my mother, one of the coldest winters almost ever known. In May,
1780 my father was drafted, and I volunteered to go to South Carolina

too; joined Major Franklin's Battalion at Lynch's Ferry and Colonel
Stevens's Regiment near Dan River. General Gates's Army, and was in

his defeat at Camden. Captain Loving's Company was left to return in

any way they thought best for their own safety. My father and myself
returned to Wilkes County. North Carolina and volunteered
September. 1780 with my father under Captain John Brown. Mounted
Riflemen. We fell in with Ferguson's mounted British, routed them
and took several Tories among whom was William Mills who Colonel
Cleveland and my uncle, Jesse Walton, hanged the next day. Marched
to King's Mountain, joined the Regiment of Colonel Campbell. Next
morning an engagement took place, the Americans being commanded
by Colonels Cleveland and Campbell and several other colonels, which
resulted in the death of the British commander. Colonel Ferguson, and
many of his officers and men. The British killed and wounded was
estimated at about 300; the Americans lost 30 or 40. Between 700
and 800 taken prisoners. Two or three days after the battle, 12 or 15
Tories, who had been notorious for killing many Whigs were hung.
March 1781, volunteered under Captain William Cabell, Lieutenant
Tilman Walton my brother, mustered into service at Loving's Gap,
marched to Charlottesville and under Baron Steuben to Point of Fork;

driven from there by great loss of stores, some men killed, other
wounded and some taken prisoners. Retreated to Albemarle old Court
House. Joined the Army of Lafayette, marched to F^chmondjto
Williamsburg ^at capture of ComwaUis on last of October, 1781."

After many American defeats. Kings Mountain was significant. It

intimidated the Tories and set the scene for Nathanel Gree's campaign
in the South, and the victory that would occur at Cowpens in a little

over three months.
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Battle of Cowpens. January 1781: Americans the Victors

The battle of Cowi>ens was fought in upper South Carolina on 17

January 1781 between the Welshman Brigadier General Daniel

Morgan, famous leader of American frontier riflemen included those

from old Amherst: and Lieutenant Colonel Banastre Tarleton, British

commander of cavalry, said to be a ruthless soldier. Morgan's corps

was said to be on of the best small armies America ever fieldedj the

regulars included: 80 Continental dragoons led by Lieutenant Colonel

William Washington of Virginia (including Amherst's crack riflemen);

300 light Infantry of the Maryland Line; two companies of Virginia

militia led by Captains Taite and Triplett, veterans from the
Continental line who had served out their enlistments; a contingent of

Georgians under Major Cunningham and Major Jackson; North
Carolina riflemen of Major Joseph McDowell, and South Carollninas
behind Colonel Andrew Pickens. Soldiers from old Amhert included,

among others, Benjamin Arnold and George Blain.

Benjamin Arnold had served three months in 1779 under
Captain Ford to guard Arrington's Station against the Indians, enlisting

again under Captain McDowell, at the residence of Charles Moore, on
Tiger River In Lawrence (Laurens?) County, South Carolina, also under
General Morgan. The "fighting at Cowpens began shortly after sunrise

on the 17th of January, 1781." Arnold had a distinct recollection of

the date, on account of It "being the first fighting in which he was
engaged." He remembered seeing Colonel William Washington who
commanded the Light Horse, and that " Over six hundred British were
killed or taken prisoners." Arnold guarded the prisoners on the
march to Beatty's Ford, and Comwallis who had pursued the American,
fired on the soldiers while crossing the Ford. Comwallis ceased firing

when the American Informed him if he did not, all British prisoners
would be put to death. Later Arnold marched towards Little York. He
lived in Amherst for ten years, moved to Henry County for 15 years;
then to South Carolina, and after 12 years to Tennessee; then to

Illinois for two years.

George Blain (-1817) served 18 months in the South in the

battles of King's Mountain, Cowpens, and Guilford Court House. Later,

he was in a campaign near Jamestown, Virginia. He was a widower
who married secondly, Eles Stev Rachel Masters, spinster.

The Battle of Guilford Courthouse. March. 1781: Comwallis versus
Greene

In January of 1781, Comwallis decided to move forward on his

plans to conquer North Carolina and Virginia. He gave tlie orders to

his officers, including Tarleton, to pursue Nathanael Green whose
army was retreating across North Carolina. Greene, called the master
of the fighting retreat, had accepted the resignation of the old
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frontier fighter. Morgan who was suffering "miserably from sciatica

and acute hemorrhoids.", and could not stay in the saddle any longer

Greene crossed the Dan into North Carolina to prevent a rally to

Comwalhs, and on the 14 of March, ComwalUs began to move to

Guilford Court House where Green was reported to be. Greene's units

included the Virginia militia commanded by Brigadier Generals

Edward Stevens and Lawson: two Virginia regiments led by Colonels

John Greene and Samuel Hawes; Colonel William Washington and his

cavalry together with a battalion of Virginia militia riflemen, led by

Colonel Charles Lynch (Lumpkin: 169).

When the battle began, the North Carolina militia suddenly

panicked and fled the field. William Washington, retreated in good

order to cover the Virginia militia, and the Virginia militia "stood and

fought magnificently, exchanging continuous close-range volleys with

the British regulars ..."(ibid:172). The battle lasted Just and hour and

a half. Green's loses were 78 killed and 195 wounded, the British lost

93 killed. 413 wounded, and 26 missing, over one-forth of their total

forces. Comwallls won. but the victory was too costly.

Table 19-3 Amherst Soldiers in the Battle of Guilford Court House.

March. 1781
James P. Bamett (1762-1834) enlisted In 1780 as a substitute for his fatlier to guard

Public Magazine at GuUford, North Carolina; volunteered again in 1781; was in the

battle of Guilford Court House. Moved to Logan's Fort, Kentucky in 1782; marched to

English Fort to guard emigrants from Virginia to interior of Kentucky; was in the

battle of Shawnee Town ; and expedition against the Indians on Sandy River.

AUen Blair (1 754-- 1835) in the Guilford Expedition; saw General Stevens badly

wounded; was drafted in 1781, marched to Williamsburg. His widow was Mary Ann

Staples Blair, and his son was John S. Blair of Lynchburg. .

Richard Bond (-1837)at the Barracks. 1777; on the Guilford Expedition under Captain

James Dillard; wife was Susannah; children Sarah Crlder; Richard; Sophia

Hendricks; Frances Santin; Llndsey; Permele; and Elizabeth.

Wiiliam Cashwell marched to Richmond; ; later went to Guilford and was in Siege of

York Town.

Henry Campbell under Captain John Loving. General Lawson and Colonel Rlcheson;

John Campbell a feUow soldier on this four months tour.

John Campbell (1750-) private. 1781, Captain James Dillard's Company;

James Evans, private; in Colonel Samuel Hawes' Virginia Regiment until close of the

War. James DUlard testifled for him. noting that he saw James Evans after the battle

of Guilford Court House, they shook hands .knowing one another, and E>ans was

equipped as a soldier,

Henry Harper, under Colonel Peter Rose at Guilford: fought In many other battles.

Benjfunin Higginbotham. under Captain James Dlllard; also at Barracks,

(go to next page)
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(from previous page) John Hnfftnan under Colonel Hawes's 2nd Virginia Raiment: at

Camden.the Sl^e of 96 and Eutaw Springs.

William Jones with General Green's troops, marched from Virginia to Sumter District.

South Carolina, and was at the battle of Guilford and EXitaw Springs.

Austin Knight was on the Gullfonl Ebq)edItlon, married Elizabeth Ham: Issue WllllJim

and Ann.

Reverend James Landrum at Barracks and In Battle of Guilford. He married Mary
Clark Alford.

James LuttreU Captain Charles Christian; and Charles Mayse (1763- ) was at Barracks;

laterJoined General Greene & was In battle of Guilford.

James Peters was under Colonel Hawes.

Joseph Sweeny In the Battle of Guilford and Eutaw Springs under Captain WHUam
Harris ; Colonel Samuel Hawes's Virginia Regiment; Captain James DUlard of Amherst:

Captain James Franklin , ; Captain Charles Christian; Colonel Peter Rose; and Colonel

Hugh Rose.

John Taylor was under Colonel Hugh Rose's 7th Division. Virginia MUltla. and
marched to Guilford but reached there after the battle was over: a fellow soldier was
John Clarke.

James Trail was first at the Barracks; and later marched to GullfonJ In battle.

John Trusler on the Guilford Ebqjedltlon under Colonel Hugh Rose and Major William

Perm; at the Siege of York under Captain Loving,; Rev Crawford married Trusler &
Elizabeth Dunning,

JesseTucker (-1817) In Captain James Dillard's Company on the Guilford Expedition:

fellow soldier, William Cashwell. Described as six feet tall, light hair, grey eyes, and
fair complexion. His wife was Nancy, and their children were Parmella. Francis,

Henry. Creed, Mary, Susanah. Nancy, Elizabeth, Sophia. Martha, Claudius, and Bueil.

William Turner In battle at Guilford; saw General Stevens removed, badly wounded .; at

the Barracks where Captain James Garland was killed by a sentinel on duty; marched
to York Town but discharged 'laefore capitulation." Rev. Irvine married him and his

wife, Sarahin 1780in 1780«John Tyler at Guilford Court House; with William Cashwell

at York Town; married Elizabeth Dillard 1789; Issue, George, Lawson. Tandy. William,

John, Oney Joiner, & Martha Briggs.

John Williams at Guilford; Ambrose Plunkett testified for him.

William Wood, hi battle of Cowpens; battle of GuUford ;Slege of York; Reverend John
Hill testified he was In battle of Guilford where William Wood was wounded ; with him
unto Surrender of York.

Tarlton's Raid On Charlottesville. June 1781
On 7 May, 1781, Comwallis marched his troops from Carolina to

Petersburg,Virginia with the intent to join the strong corps in Norfolk
and on the York and James. In June 1781, the General Assembly was
meeting at Charlottesville, and Comwallis gave Tarleton orders to

strike at Charlottesville and surprise the legislators. Tarlton crossed
the Rivanna, and seized seven members of the Assembly. Governor
Thomas Jefferson barely escaped.
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John Jones was drafted as Orderly Sergeant under Captain

Richard Balllnger; "volunteered under Captain James Bamett, Lt John
Gilmore in a horse company raised for the purpose of opposing

Colonel Tarleton who was approaching Charlottesville: found (my) own
horse & arms & immediately proceeded with the company toward

Charlottesville: pursued Colonel Tarleton & were in a skirmish with

the British at Burnt Tavern."

Anthony Campbell stated that he was drafted July 4.1781, when
Tarleton came to Charlottesville and marched to Williamsburg, joined

General Stevens; field ofTicers. Colonel John Pope. Major William

Cabell. Captain Diggs, Lieutenant Charles Eads. Ensign Bamett. When
returned home was placed in Colonel Meriwether's Regiment, was in

engagement under General Stevens at James Town: discharged by
Colonel Peter Rose In Amherst.
The Battle of Eutaw Springs 8 September 1781: General Greene and
Alexander Stuart

Meanwhile, back In South Carolina, Greene cleared the area In a
number of engagements, and at the Battle of Eutaw Springs in Calhoun
County, forced the British to withdraw to Charleston. Officers at

Eutaw Springs Included names from Virginia and old Amherst now
quite familiar: Colonel Samuel Hawes's Virginia Regiment: Captain

James Dillard: Captain James Franklin: Captain Charles Christian:

Captain William Harris; Colonel Peter Rose; and Colonel Hugh Rose.

Lancaster (p. 336) calls Eutaw Springs the Monmouth of the South -

the two main armies were destined never to meet in action again in

the Carolinas and Georgia. Only the British Navy flew the British

colors, and then only at Charleston and Savanna. Nathanael Greene
closed about Charleston in an arc which held until the last British

soldier left by sea. Amherst soldiers In the Battle of Eutaw Springs, 8

September 1781. included:

Table 19-4 Soldiers at Eutaw Springs
John Hu£Eman under Colonel Hawes* 2nd Virginia Regiment; also at Camden, and the

Sl^eof96.

William Jones with General Green's troops from Virginia to Simiten in both the battles

of Guilford and Eutaw Springs.

Joseph Sweeny was also at both Guilford and Eutaw Springs.

On October 5th, Washington, now In Virginia, received news from Nathanael Green of

the hard-fought battle of Eutaw Sprtng, and that the British had abandoned their

position and fallen back, badly shattered, to Charleston.

The Yorktown Campaign September. 1981
In Virginia. Comwallls had marched east from Richmond to the

coast expecting to with the British navy. During July. 1781, the

British experienced a series of mistake and mischances that led to
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Cornwallls's surrender at Yorktown. In September of 1781,
Washington made a forced march from New York by land, while the

French General Rochambeau took his navy to Yorktown. Apparently,

Greene had sent a number of his men to Virginia after the Battle of

Eutaw Springs, since many soldiers who fought in South Carolina,

appeared in the Yorktown Campaign. Lafayette Joined his troops in

Virginia to form a semicircle of 16,000 troops around Comwallis. On
October 17, 1781. the Siege of Yorktown was over.Cornwallis
surrendered. Amherst soldiers at Yorktown included the following:

Table 19-5 Soldiers at Yorktown
Wllllain Carpenter "Drafted after Christmas in Captain Tllman Walton's Company;

marched against Comwallis and Tarleton under General Wajme and General Lafayette

"where I first saw him.' The army split into several large detachments, some marching

towards Norfolk and some up the River. Comwallis marched over Chlckahomlny

Bridge and tore it up and camped a while In Half Mile of James Riven 250 of our

company, were ordered to repair the bridge, which we did. and Just as we had finished

and were cleaning the mud off of our breeches. General Wayne, with 4000 men ...passed

In pursuit of Comwallis and marched up the hill and fired upon the enenty. We were

commanded to guard and keep the bridge, which we did. After a hard battle with

Comwallis, General Wayne retreated back over the bridge and in the rear of them,

Tarleton, with his Light Horse and with Horns blowing, came up. Under command of

Captain Walton, we fired our Rifles and kept them offWayne's Army, and they retreated.

Colonel Tarleton having two horses shot from under him, as we heard. We than

retreated about three or four miles back to the Army. Shortly afterwards, Comwallis

and Tarleton marched to Little York, where we were commanded to march, and
endeavored to keep them there. Shortly afterwards 1 was taken sick and lay 18 days out

of my senses. When able to travel, with balance of the sick was ordered home - many
died on the Road. After the Siege of York, our Captain said we had done our duty and we
were discharged." (to Tennessee)

George Purvis had volunteered again in 1776 under Captain James Montgomery and
Lieutenant Tllman Walton; and In 1777 under Captain John Diggs. Lieutenant

Morrison. Colonel Meriwether, and Major John Pope. The same year he served under

Colonel Daniel Gaines, marching to Hickory Run Meeting House below Richmond
between Jamestown and Williamsburg. His next tour was under Captain John Jacobs.

Lieutenant James Reld, Colonel Tompkins; and In 1780-1781 under Captain James
Morrison' Company, and Lieutenant Reid. They marched from Warwick's Gap, then

called Key's Gap, and joined Lafayette. "We were directed to mn 30 bullets at Jamestown
and were placed as foot guard to the artillery. Our company was In the advance and the

company should fire and fUe to the right and left and let the artillery come Into play.

Before daylight an officer rode up and ordered a halt, but the army continued to march.

When in sight of Jamestown, we found Comwallis and his force had taken shipping."

William Bailey had earlier enlisted in 1778 under Captain Christian. Colonel

Meriwether's 4th Regiment, Virginia Line and marched to North Carolina thence to

Petersburg, Virginia where he served two years. He was furloughed in 1780, and
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returned home, and was called out In Captain Woodroofs Virginia Compaity under

General Washington, and was at siege ofYorktown and the surrender of Comwallls.

William Cashweii, also In other battles, was In the Siege of York Town.

RicIiaTd Cawthom at Albemarle Barracks. & at Siege of York Town.

Benjamin Childress was ordered to Yorktown and was furloughed by Colonel Hugh Rose

and Major William Harris {William Harris now promoted to Major).

Azariah Martin notes that he volunteered In February, 1 78 1 under Captain James

Dlllard, Colonel Rose's Regiment, marched to North Caroline and Joined General

Greene, was discharged but on reaching home volunteered In the Continental Army

under command of Colonel Hugh Rose, marched to Richmond and Joined General

Lafayette In the battle of Jamestown and the Siege of York. Ellsha Witt (1759-1835)

wrote that he served In Virginia under Captain William Harris and Colonel Hugh Rose,

and was at the Siege of Yorktown and the surrender of Comwallls. He married Phebe

Dodd. and their children were William. Anne. Charles. Abner. Ellsha. Nathan. Rachel.

David. John and Silas.

Incidents after Yorktown
William Fontaine, in a letter of October 26. 1781 (Calendar of

Virginia State Papers . 11:567. reprinted in Sweeny:65) describes an
incident on the street of Yorktown after the surrender, involving

Colonel Tarlton and a young man, Mr. Giles: "All property taken from

the inhabitants by the British is liable to be claimed by them. In

consequence Master Tarleton met with a most severe mortification,

the day before yesterday. The Hero was prancing thro' the streets of

York on a very fine, elegant horse, and was met by a spirited young
fellow of the country, who stopped him. challenged the horse, &
ordered him instantly to dismount. Tarleton halted & paused awhile

thro' confusion, then told the lad. if it was his horse, he supposed he

must be given up, but insisted to ride him some distance out of town

to dine with a French officer. This was more, however, than Mr. Giles

was disposed to indulge him in, having been forced, when he & his

horse were taken, to travel good part of a night on foot at the point of

a bayonet - he therefore refused to trust him out of his sight & made
him dismount in the midst of the street crowded with spectators...The
people who have been insulted, abused, nay. ruined by them, give

them no quarter ..."

What seems to be an unnecessary tragedy after Yorktown.

occurred on 19 November 1781 in South Carolina, involving the forces

of the Tory "Bloody Bill Cunningham" and a small group of men at

Hayes Station. Cunningham attacked Colonel Hayes, fortified in his

home with a small force of Patriot militia. When Hayes refused to

surrender, Cunningham set the house on fire, and when Haynes and
his men came out. personally killedColonel Hayes and his 14 captured

men in cold blood captured (Lumpkin 1981:278) Those killed

included several members of the Irby family, including one youngster,
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relatives of Mattle Lee Coleman of Nelson County. All the
Cunninghams seem to have been Tories. Patrick Cunningham, a Tory,

had come to South Carolina from Virginia, his son Robert was a Tory,

and "Bloody Bill" Cunningham may also have been a son. Ironically,

Captain Robert Cunningham's wife, Louisa Bird of Alexandria Virginia,

is credited with saving Mount Vernon by establishing the Mount
Vernon Ladies Association that raised the funds to purchase
Washington's home.

Late in 1782. the British gave up Charleston and In April 1783,
the final treaty was presented top Congress for ratification. The British

army and navy held New York until late November, 1 783 when they
departed. The British colony was no more, and a new nation was
bom.
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Tablel9-6
Revolutionary Soldiers

Aaron, Benjamin
Aaron, William
Adkins, Absalom
Alcock, Richard
Alcock, William
Alford, John
Allen, Daniel
Allen, Jesse
Allen John
Allen, Capt. John
Allen, Joseph
Allen, Samuel
Allen, William
Ampey, William
Arnold, Benjamion
Arnold, Hendrick
Baddow, Thomas
Bailey, Hezekiah
Bailey, William
Ballinger, Richard
Ballou, David
Ballou, John
Banks , Reuben
Banks, William
Barbett, Capt. James
Barnett, John
Barnett, William
Becknal, James (killed)
Becknal, John
Becknal, Micajah
Becknal, Thomas (killed)
Bean, Johnson
Bell, Henry
Bell, Samuel, Sr.
Bell, Samuel, Jr.
Bettysworth, Richard
Byas , John
Byas, Larkin
Byas, Obediah
Bibb, Henry
Bill, William, Sr.

Bibb, William, Jr.

Biggs, John
Blackwell, Davis
Blaine, Ephraim
Blair, Allen
Boiling, Edward
Boiling, James

Bond, Charles

Bond, Nathan

Bond, Nathaniel
Bones , John
Bones, William
Bowles, Knight
Bowling, James 5r-,

Bowling, John
Bowman, Drury
Bowman, John
Bowman, William
Brady, John
Brett, William
Brickley, William
Bridgewater, Jesse
Brooks, Benjamin
Brooks, John
Brooks , Andrew
Brown, John, Sr.

Brown, John, Jr.
Brown, Morris
Brown, William
Bryant, John
Bryant, William
Bullins, Isaac
Burden, Archibald
Burden, Henry
Burford, David
Burford, David Capt

.

Burford, James
Burford, John
Burford, Nathaniel
Burford, William
Burks, Charles
Burks , John
Burks, Charles
Burks, John
Burks, William
Burnet, Isaac
Burrus, Capt. Charles
Burrus, Lieut. Joseph
Burrus, Joseph
Burrus, Thomas
Burton, James Halle
Buurton, James Halle
Burton, Philip
Burton, William
Cabell, Col John
Cabell, Col. Joseph, Sr.

Cabell, Col. Joseph, Jr.

Cabell, Capt. Nicholas
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Cabell, Samuel J.

Cabell, William, Sr.
Cabell, William, Jr.
Calbrath, William
Call, John
Camden, John
Camden, William
Cameron, Ambrose
Cameron, Duncan
Campbell, Ambrose
Campbell, Anthrony
Campbell, George
Campbe11 , Henry
Campbell, James
Cannady, John
Canterbury, Jos., Sr.
Canterbury, Jos., Jr.
Carpenter, Benjamin
Carpenter, John
Carpenter, John
Carpenter, William
Carter, Abraham
Cater, Peter
Cartwright, John
CartWright, Matthew
Cartwright, Peter
Cartwright, William
Cash, Benjamin
Cash, Howard
Cash, John
Cash, Joseph
Cash, Peter
Cawthorne, William
Childress, Abram
Childress, Benjamin
Childress, Henry
Childress, John
Christian, Capt . John
Christian, Robert
Clark, Benjamin
Clark, David
Clark, John
Clark, Nat
Clark, Nathaniel
Clark, William
Clarkson, James
Clement, William
Clough, John
Coleman, George
Coleman, James
Coleman, Lieutenant
Conner, James

Coop, Adam
Cooper, Abraham
Cottrell, Gilbert
Cottrell, James
Cox, Archilaus
Crawford, Joel
Crawford, John
Crawford, Nathan
Crawford, Nelson
Crawford, Peter
Creasy, Charles
Creasy, George
Crews, Gideon
Crews, Joseph, Sr.

Crews, Joseph, Jr.
Crittenden, Richard
Crowley, Thomas
Crutcher, William
Davis, Charles
Davis, Joel
Davis, Moses
Davis, Nathaniel
Davis, Richard
Davis, Thomas
Davis, William, Sr.
Davis, William, Jr.
Dawson, John
Dawson, Pleasant
Dawson, William
Depriest, John, Sr.
Depriest, John, Jr.
Derr, John
Derr, Nat
Derr, Will
Diggs, Capt. John
Dillard, Capt. James
Dinwiddle or Dunwoody, Joi

Dinwiddle, Samuel
Dinwiddle, Will
Dinwiddle, William
Diver, John
Dixon, William
Dodd, Josiah
Douglas, George
Duggin Claiborne
Duggin, Daniel, Sr.
Duggin, Daniel, Jr.
Duggin, Duncan
Duggin, George, Sr.
Duggin, George, Jr.

Duggin, John
Duggin, Will
Eades, Charles
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Eades, Isaac
Edmonds, Charles
Edmonds, James
Edmondson, Robert
Edmondson, William
Edwards, Joseph
Edwards, William
Elder, Andrew
Ellis, Charles, Jr.
Ellis, Josiah
Ellison, Francis
Enix, James
EiJbank, John
Evans, Ben
Evans, William
Ewers , John
EWers, Thomas
Finnie, John
Finnie, Timothy
Finnie, William
Fitzgerald, James
Fitzgerald, John
Fitzpatrick Samuel
Fitzpatrick, W.
Fitzpatrick, William
Forbush, W

.

Fortune, Ben
Fortune, John
Fortune, Zachariah
Foster, James
Franklin, James
Franklin, Joel
Franklin, Lieut. John
Franklin, Samuel
Frayser, Philip
Frazier, Micajah
Frost, Joseph, Jr.
Fulcher, Richard
Furbush, George
Furbush, Will
Gaines, Daniel
Galding, Julius
Galloway, Ben.
Gatewood, Ambrose
Gatewood, John
Gatewood, Larkin
Gatewood, Richard
Gee, John
Gibson, Griffith
Gilbert, George
Gilbert, Henry
Gilbert, John Wyatt

Gilbert, Morris
Gilbert, Thomas
Gilliland, Hugh
Giles, Josiah
Giles, Perrian, Jr.
Gillespie, Sherod
Gillespie, William
Gilmer, John
Glenn, Major John
Going, Phil.
Gooch, Philip
Goodrich, John
Goodwin, Micajah
Goodwin, Richard
Goolsby, James
Goolsby, John
Goilsby, William

—

Gosh, Thomas
Grattan, Robert
Graves, William
Gregory, Edward
Gregory, Fletcher
Gregory, John
Gregory, Thomas
Gresham, James
Griffin, Absalom,
Griffin, John Murray
Griffin, ReiJben

Griffin, Thomas,
Grimes, Thomas
Guthrie, Moses
Giuthrie, Nathaniel
Hall, John
Hall, William
Hallibruton, James
Hambleton, Robert
Hamilton, James
Hamilton, William
Hamm, John
Hansborough, John
Hansborough, William, Sr.

Hansborough, William, Jr,

Hargrove, Hezekiah
Hardy, Andrew
Hardy, John
Harper, Edward, Sr.

Harper, Edward, Jr.

Harper, Henry
Harris, Matthew
Harris, William
Harris, Maj. William
Harrison, Richard-
Harrison, William
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Hartgrove, John

—

Hartless, James
Harvie, Daniel
Hawkins, Thomas
Hay, Charles
Hay, James
Henderson, Alexander
Henderson, James
Henderson, Ensign James
Henderson, Obediah
Henderson, Stephen
Henley, Leonard
Herd, John
Herndon, Owen
Higginbotham, Aron
Higginbotham, Ben

.

Higginbotham, Caleb
Higginbotham, Ma j . James
Higginbotham, Joseph
Higginbotham, Samuel
Higginbotham, Sergt .William
Higginbotham, William
Hill, Isaac
Hill, Nat
Hill, William
Hiley, Thomas
Hilton, George
Hite, John
Hix, John
Hogg, John
Hollinsworth, Joseph
Holt, William
Hooper, William
Hopkins, James H.

Hopper, Thomas
Horsley, John
Horsley, Robert
Horsley, William
Horsley, Lieut. William
Houtchins, Charles
Houtchins, Edward
Houtchins, William
Hickstep, Samuel
Hudson, Reuben
Huffman, Frederick
Huffman, Henry
Hughes, John
Hughes, Will
Hundley, Nehemiah
Hunter, Titus
Innis, John
Irvine, Christopher
Isham, Elizah

Ison, Charles
. Ison, Elijzh
Jacobs , John
Jocelin, John
Johns, John
Johns, Robert
Johns, Thomas
Johnson, John
Johnson, Snelling
Johnson, Tandy
Johnson, William
Jones, Ambrose
Jones, James
Jones, John
Jones, Josias
Jones, Thomas
Jones, William
Jones, Zachariah
Joplin, Josiah
Joplin, Ralph
Joplin, Thomas
Joplin, Thomas
Jordan, John
Jordan, Reuben
Jordan, William
Jude, John
Key, Rice
King, Jacob
Kisterton, John
Knight, Andrew
Knuckolds, Robert
Lamont, John
Landrum, John
Landrum, Capt . Young
Lane, Charles, Sr.

Lane, Charles, Jr
Lane , John
Lane, Joseph
Lane, Thomas
Lane, William
Lannum, Benedict
Lavender, Allen
Lavender, Charles, Sr.

Lavender, Charles, Jr.

Lavender, William
Lawless, Richard
Lawson, William
Leak, Mark
Leak, Samuel
Lee, Francis
Lee, Richard
Le Masters, John
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Leslie, Robert
Lewis, John
Lively, Mark
Levy, Solomon
Lockhart, Walter
Loving, George
Lucas, Thomas
Lyon, Edward
Lyon, Nicholas
Lyon, Peter
Lyon, Will

.

Mahone, Dainiel
Mahone, William
Mantiply, Nathaniel
Marksbury, Samuel
Marshall, William
Martin, Azariah
Martin', Capt. Azariah
Martin, James
Martin, John, Sr.
Martin, John, Jr.
Martin, William
Masters, James
Matthews, James
Matthews , John
Matthews, Joseph
Matthews, Thomas, Sr.

Matthews, Thomas, Jr
Matthews, William
Mattox, Notly
Mayfield, George
Mayfield, John
Mays, Ben.
Mays, Elijah
Mays, James
Mays, Robert
McAlexander, Alexander
McAlexander, James
McAlexander, John
McAnnally, William
McCabe, Elihah
McCabe, James
McCann, James
McCarter, Robert
McClain, James
Mccullock, Roderick
McDaniel, Geprge
McDaniel, John
McKriight, John
McNeare, James
McNeely, Michael
Megan, Merit
Megginson , Ben

.

Megginson, samuel
Megginson, William
Meredith, Samuel, Jr.

Miller, Alexander
Miller, Charles
Milstead, Zeal
Montgomery, David
Montgomery, James
Montgomery, Lieut. James
Montgomery, John
Montgomery, Thomas
Moran, John
Morris, John
Morris, Zachariah
Morrison, William
Morson, B

.

Moss, Philip
Murray, John
Murray, Ransom
Murray, Richard, Sr

.

Murray, Richard, Jr.

Murray, William, Sr.

Murray, William, Jr.

Murtar, Barnet
Neal, Joseph
Neighbors, Nat.
Nevil, James
Nevil, Rei±>en

Nightingale, Matthew
Noel, John
North, William
Nowland (Nowlin, Noland,

Nowling, David
Nowland, James
0' Brian, James
Oglesby, Jesse
Oglesby, Richard
Ownby, Thomas
Page, James
Page, Joseph
Pagett , Edmond
Pamplin, James
Pamplin, Nicholas
Pannel (or Pannelle) , Ben.

Parks, John
Parrock, Charles
Parrock, Davie
Parrow, Daniel
Patterson, John
Patterson, Thomas
Peacock, Edward
Pendleton, Benjamin
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Pendleton, Edmond
Pendleton, John
Pendleton, Reuben
Pendleton, Richard
Pendleton, William
Penn, Gabriel
Penn, Capt . George
Penn, Philip, Sr.
Penn, Philip, Jr.
Penn, Roily
Penn, Thopmas
Perkins, Richard
Perkins, William
Peters, Richard
Peters, Samuel
Peters, William
Peyton, Charles
Peyton, Daniel
Peyton, George
Peyton, Henry
Peyton, James
Peyton, John, Sr.
Peyton, John Jr.
Peyton, William, minor
Phillips, George
Phillips, Jacob
Phillips, Jeremiah
Phillips, John
Phillips, Leonard, Sr.
Phillips, Leonard, Jr.
Phillips, Mat.
Pierce, William (killed)
Poe, John
Pollard, Absalom, Sr.
Pollard, Absalon, Jr.
Pollard, James
Pollard, Robert
Pollard, William
Ponnton, Joel
Pope, John, Jr.
Pope, Lt. Col. John, Jr.
Powell, Ben.
Powell, Ekimond
Powell, Francis
Powell, John, Sr.
Powell, John, Jrl

.

Powell, Nat
Powell, Richard
Powell, V/illiam
Powell, Wyatt
Powell, Zachariah
Pratt, Thomas
Price, Thomas

Prior (Pryor) , David
Prior ("), John, Sr.
Prior (") John, Jr.
Prior ("), Nicholas
Pugh, Willoughby
Pullins, Joseph
Purvis, George
Ramsey, James
Randolph, Henry
Ray, David, Sr. (killed)
Ray, David, Jr.
Ray, William
Redcross, John
Reid, Alexander
Reid, George
Reid, Jonathan.
Renn (Wrenn) _, John
Reynolds, Abraham
Reynolds, Patrick
Rice, Halman
Ricketts, Matthew
Roach, Henry
Roak, James
Roberts, Alexander
Roberts, Thomas
Roberts, Zachariah
Robertson, Robert
Robertson, Stephen
Robertson, Thomas
Robinson, Thomas
Rodes, Charles
Rodes, Captain Charles
Rogers, Ben.
Rose, Hugh
Rose, John
Rose, Peter
Rosterson, John
Royalty, John
Rucker, A.
Rucker, Ambrose
Rucker, Isaac
Rucker, John (d. in ser\'ic(

Rucker, John, Sr.
Rucker, John, Jr.
Ruckler, Reuben
Ryan, Harris
Ryan, J.

Sandidge, William
Satterwhite, Frances
Saunders, Ben,
Saunders, David
Savage, James
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Scott, William
Sciruggs, Daniel
Scruggs, William
Seay , Abreiham, Jr

.

SheIton, Clough
Shelton, D.
Shelton, David
Shields, William
Shoemaker, John
Showmaker, William--
Shoemaker, Zedikiah
Simmons, James
Simms, Carles
Sinpson, David
Slatter, Tyne (Tyree)
Slead, Will,
Smith, Alexander
Smith, Alexander or Austin
Smith, James
Smith, John
Smith, Johnson
Smith, Obediah
Smith, Thomas
Smith, Thomas "of Md."
Smith, Thomas, Jr.
Smith, William
Spencer, Samuel
Spencer, William
Staples, Joseph
Staples, Lieut, Joseph
Staples, Samuel, Jr.
Staten, Will.
Stevens, James
Stevens, John
Stevens, Thomas
Stoneham, Richard
Stovall, James
Stovail, Joseph
Stovall, Thomas
Stratton, Isaad
Stratton, John
Stuart (Stewart) , Charles
Stuart, James
Stuart John
Stuart, John
Stuart, Capt . John
Stuart, Swinney
Taliaferro, Ben,
Taliaferro, Charles
Taliaferro, Richard
Taliaferro, Capt . Richard
Tate, William, Jr.
Taylor, George

Taylor, Jesse
Taylor, John
Taylor, John
Taylor, William
Taylor, Zachariah
Tennyson, Ignatius
Thomas, Cornelius
Thomas, John
Thompson, James
Thurman, Guithridge
Thurman, John
Thurman, Philip
Thurman, William
Thurtless, James
Tilford, David
Tilford, James
Tinsley, Isaac
Tinsley, - James (son of Wm)

Tomlinsn, Ambrose
Trent, John
Trott, Joseph
Tucker, Charles
Tucker, Daniel
Tucker, Jesse
Tucker, John
Tucker, Joseph
Tucker, Matthew
Tucker, Thomas
Tucker, Capt. William
Tuggle, Charles
Tuggle, Henry
Tuggle, Joshua
Tuly, Charles
Tungett, Fielding
Turner, Henry
Turner, John
Turner, William
Tyler, John
Tyree, Zachariah
Upshur (Upshaw) , John
Upshur ("), Leroy
Upton, Thomas, Jr.

Vaughn, John
Veale, Francis
Veale, Nathan
Veale, William
Via, David
Via, John
Via, William
Wade, Peirce
Wal ker, Jermiah
Walton, Tilm,on
Walton, William
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Ware (or Weir), James
Ware, Mark
Warren, Burrus
Warren, James
Warwick, Abraham
Warwick, William
Waters, Francis
Waters, Moses
Watkins, Spencer
Watson, Edward
Watson, John
Watson, Lieut. John
Watts, Caleb T.
Watts, Thomas
Webb, Theodrick
Webster, William
Welch, Will,
Wells, James
West, Bransford
West, Francis
West, John
Whitehead, John
Whitlor, John
Whitten, Jeremiah
Whitten, John
Whitten, Jeremiah
Whitten, John
Whitten, William
Wilburn, Richard
Wilbum, William
Wilcox, Edmund
Wilcox, Thomas
Williams, John
Williamson, William
Willis, John
Wilson, Matthew
Wingfield, John
Witt, Abner
Witt, Elijah
Witt, George
Witt, John
Witt, Lewis
Witt, Littleberry
Witt, Will
Wood James
Wood, Jesse
Wood, John
Wood, Robert
Wood, Silas
Wood, William
Woodroof, David
Woodroff, Capt. John

Woodroof, John
Woods, Josiah
Woody, George
Wrenn, John
Wright, Achilles
Wright, Andrew
Wright, Charles
Wright, Ellis
Wright, Francis
Wright, George, Sr
Wright, George, Jr.
Wright, James
Wright, Jesse
Wright, John
Wright, Menos
Wright, Moses
Wright, Robert
Wright, Thomas
Wright, Will.
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Chapter 20

Tlie Last Quarter of the 18th Century in Old Amherst

Comwallls surrender at Yorktown 19 October, 1781 and with the

signing of the Peace Treaty in 1783, the Revolution was over.

However, major institutions were in the process of structural changes,

many of which had been occurring for years. In addition to the

disestablishment of the AngHcan Church, institutions formerly

controlled by the British changed as the United States was bom. Old

Amherst was now a part of the new nation, with all the Joy and

uncertainty that involved.

Locally, the Justices were nearly overwhelmed by claims of

citizens for the payment for the goods and services furnished during

the war, as well as by the pile-up of lawsuits arising from debtor-

creditor relations. At the same time, the justices were forced to deal

with problems of poverty and destitution that the Anglican Church,

acting as a kind of **welfare agency," had formerly solved.

Ekionomically, the county had been spared ph)rsical destruction of

its land, but its families suffered both the loss of soldiers struck down
in battle and the problems of the men who returned, damaged by

wounds and disease. In addition, tobacco profits had already begun to

decline due to exliaustlon of the soil; and the departure of

experienced British merchants left a gap in the marketing process.

Moreover, the rise of the cotton plantation In the South and Southwest

created a market for surplus slaves. The question of slavery thus

became both a commercial and an ethical issue.

Leaders who had fought for the ideology of liberty, had already

prohibited the importation of slaves into Vfrginia in 1778. Governor

Harrison, recognizing the part black men played in the Revolution,

successfully called on the Assembly of 1783 to pass legislation to

emancipate each slave who had served as a substitute in the war.

However, Gabriel's Insurrection of 1800. involving thousands of slaves

scattered from Petersburg to Charlottesville, and the attempted slave

revolt in Norfolk in 1802, frightened citizens. The abolition

movement in Virginia was damaged, and the control of slaves rose.

Prodded by fear, financial problems, and the rising market for

labor, a number of Virginians began to sell their slaves. Some sources

say that Virginia became a slave-breeding, slave-selling state. One
prominent man commented that the best blacks in the nation were

found in Virginia, since all others had been "sold down the river."

However, the selling of slaves was looked upon with considerable

ambivalence. Local residents old enough to hear stories of the time,

still recall the profit and the pain associated with the trade. One man
in his nineties in 1969. related to the author how an outbreak of
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yellow fever In Louisiana led a debt-ridden relative to sell surplus
slaves, going with them to New Orleans, he said, to ensure that

families were not broken up, and that a good price was received. Paid

in gold, he was forced to hire a bodyguard to accompany him home.
Although he became a rich man, he and his family suffered a
considerable loss of prestige when other families chose to retain their

slaves and face the uncertain financial consequences.

The justices, dealing with political, financial, and legal questions,

were nearly overwhelmed with the claims of the citizens for the
payment for the goods and service furnished during the war; the

accumulated lawsuits arising fi-om debtor-creditor relations: and the

issue of taxes to pay for the war. Waiting in the wings was also the

question of public education. In addition, the Justices were forced to

deal with problems of poverty and destitution that the Anglican
Church, acting as a "welfare agency." had formerly solved.

In the midst of all the problems, several bright spots appeared on
the county scene: the improvement of river transportation with the
Rucker's 1 775 invention of the flat bottomed bateau: the rise of a new
generation of responsible new justices: migration into the county of a
number of families: and financial growth experienced by some from
inheritance, service in the war. and sales of agricultural products. A
number of planters began to build more elaborate houses, some of

which survive today.

Shipping Tobacco to Richmond: the Double Dug Out Canoe and The
Bateaux

Shipping tobacco "Down to Richmond Town" was celebrated in

folk songs of unknown origin with various words, including: "I'm go-
in down. I'm go-in down. I'm goin down, to Fiichmond Town, to ship
my 'bacca down." The old song could have come into being when
first Parson Rose, and then Anthony and Benjamin Rucker created
their unique vessels. Rose*s"double-dugout canoe" and the Rucker's
"batteau."

The often cited description of the tobacco canoes by Reverend
James Maury gives a clear picture of their advantages: "Although a
single canoe can carry but a small weight, nothing is more common
than to see two of these tottering vehicles, when lashed together side

by side, with cords, or any other strong bondage, carrying down our
upland streams eight or nine heavy hogshead of tobacco to the ware
house, rolled on their gunwales crossways. and secured against moving
fore and aft by small pieces of wood drove under the bulge of the two
extreme hogsheads; an almost incredible weight for such slender
embarkations. But as they will bear such burden, their slender
contexture is an advantage, they draw but a few inches of water and
more, down a current with great velocity and leave the waterman with

.
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nothing but Pallnurus* tasks to perform when going downward, and
when they return, two men will shove the canoes with poles as far

against the stream in one day as four brisk watermen can a boat that

will cany the same burden in two days. For this great improvement in

inland navigation, we mountaineers are indebted to the late reverend

and ingenious Mr. Rose." (Clarkson. 1991: Fall. 1977: Note 545).

The Rucker's batteau was successful due its design and
inexpensive construction: and its ease of navigation over the James
River. The batteau needed only a few feet of water to support the

weight of a number of heavy hogsheads of tobacco or other agricultural

products. It was long and narrow, with a flat bottom, and just enough
width to carry nine or so hogsheads of tobacco. As Clarkson notes, its

shallow draft and keel-less frame enabled it to "twist and torque" as it

navigated the narrow and swift channels of the James River, safely

crossing rocks, sand bars, rapids, and other obstacles. Made of lumber
sawed In local water-powered saw-mills, it was relatively cheap to

make, and compared to the slow. Intensive labor required to create

the double dug-out canoe, was a much more efficient use of the time

and labor (Clarkson. ibid: 12-13).

Once in Richmond, the watermen could either break up the

batteau and sell the lumber, or make a difficult, but profitable, return

trip home, carrying materials available in Richmond to eager

consumers up the James. However, the return trip was not easy.

The batteau had to be "poled and dragged through the rapids and
shallows" loaded with products as varied as agricultural lime,

millstones, mahongany lumber, window panes, and, to MonticeUo and
Poplar Forest, harpsichords, Icelandic sheep, French wine and books
(ibid) . At the height of the batteau era, five hundred batteau carried

freight down the James (ibid: 32). In fact, half of the tobacco exported

from Virginia, caxne down the James to Richmond. .

The batteau's success was rooted in part in Parson Rose's earlier

success with his "double dug-out canoe," and legislation in 1745
designed to clear the James of obstruction and improve navigation.

In addition, the earlier use of European-type batteaux by traders and
trappers on the Ohio and Mississippi rivers, and during the French
and Indian War, no doubt expedited the success (ibid) . In any case, as

use of the batteau increased, river ports grew up along the James
River, many obtaining legislative recognition as Towns."
The James River Ports and "Towns."

The largest James River ports were New Market, Warminster,

Diuguidsville, Madison, and Salt Creek. All of the ports contained

storehouses where barrels of flour and hogsheads of tobacco could be

stored until the James had enough water for the bateaux to move down
the James to Richmond. The warehouse at New Market (Norwood)

first belonged to Dr. William Cabell, who gave it to his son William.
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New Market was also active as a center for horse racing as early

as 1749, when Parson Rose reported attending a race there, and
lasted as a thriving port and center for many years.

Warminster became the "town of Warminster" by an Act of the

Assembly in 1788. At various times, it Included a home port for

bateaux carrying freight, a tobacco warehouse, a store, a mill, an

ordinary, a feny, and houses for agricultural workers and craftsmen.

Nicholas Cabell, who inherited his father's old plantation, added two

of the leading race tracks in old Amherst to the town (Percy: 60). In

1789, the firm of Donald & Burton of London arranged for Colonel

WUliam Cabell to buy all of the good tobacco that came to Its

warehouse: and later, Robert Rives (d. 1845) took over the operations,

expanding the business to Include all stores along the James wherever

there was a public warehouse for the inspection of tobacco. Rives,

adding partners to the enterprise from time to time,, virtually

controlled the tobacco trade in the area (Brown, 1895:241).

Diuguldsville, (Bent Creek), became a town by Act of the Assembly,

November, 1792. It was established on the land of John Horsley's

"Centre Hill" across the James in Buckingham, but had a landing In

old Amherst. Bent Creek also had a chapel during Rose's ministry

(before 1751). When the building burned in 1790. the congregation

planned to rebuild the church "Where Dillard's Road crosses the road

to Megginson's ferry, convenient to some spring." (Fall, Note 600).

Diuguldsville was later the site of action during the War Between the

States.

The location of the Madison river port was apparentiy a good

place for settlement. Before it became a port, a small Indian village is

said to have stood(Percyl961:2), surviving the "hundred-year floods"

that swept along the James. Madison also proved to be the most
durable port, continuing to grow over the years. This may have been

in part because of its design, which allowed "hogsheads" of tobacco to

be lowered to the bateaux or double-dugout canoes waiting below. At

one time is was called "hogstown" because of the large numbers of

hogsheads of tobacco reaching the town. Present Madison Street in

Madison Heights is said to have been the "rolling road" over which the

hogsheads of tobacco were transported to the James (McLeRoy:27).

Farther to the west, Salt Creek (later called Bethel) at various

times included warehouses, landings for bateaux, a ferry that linked

Bethel with Lynchburg, a store, post-office. Landon Davies's mill, and a

chapel. During the evangelical movement of the early 19th century, its

name was changed from Salt Creek, to the Biblical name. "Bethel."

Davis's Lower Ferry grew up below present Elon to carry goods

from the northwestern part of the county to Ljnichburg. Later it

contained several warehouses, a flour mill, stores and a church.
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Education
Public education In the county suffered from the rejection of

Jefferson's plan for public education. His vision, later realized in part,

included three levels of education. At the elementary level, he

proposed that the state be divided into local school districts, five or

six miles square, where all students could learn reading, writing, and

arithmetic. The second level Included twenty grammar schools

throughout the state to offer four additional years of education,

probably similar to present "high schools." Tlie third level was college.

Jefferson proposed that the College of William and Mary be
transformed into a state university to provide higher education for

Virginia's citizens. He proposed a tax to support public education, the

tax justified because it would create an educated public who would
then be better prepared to vote, thus avoiding tyrants.

In a rare show of unity, Cohee and Tuckahoe defeated the

proposal. The rich planters were reluctant to pay for the education of

the poor, while the Presbyterian and Baptist dissenters did not want
the College of WilUam and Mary, dominated by Anglicans, to be the

capstone of state education. Ekiucatlon thus remained in the hands of

tutors and private schools.

Blacks at times were taught to read on the plcintations. but more
often learned crafts from the skilled, a practice that enabled a number
to develop into able workmen with independent resources.

Indentured servants learned a trade when apprenticed to a planter

who was usually also required to provide them with instruction in

reading, writing and arithmetic. In time, the tutoring system gave way
to the "academy." combined with the Old Field Schools. By 1787. two

private colleges were in existence in the area: Washington College

(later Washington and Lee) in the Valley; and Hampton-Sydney south

of the James.
Justices

The justices who served old Amherst during or soon after the

Revolution included, among others. William Horsley (1776) also one
of the twenty-one members of the county's "Committee" ion the

Revolution, and sheriff in 1788; John Digges. (1778), also a

Committee member; Henry Martin (1779); Benjamin Rucker (1780), a

Committee member and brother of Justice Ambrose Rucker; William

Cabell. Jr. (1784), son of Colonel William Cabell of Union HiU; Nathan
Crawford (1784); Josiah Ellis (1784), son of Captain Charles ElUs of

"Red Hill" on the Pedlar; and John Wiatt (1784), probably Colonel

John Wyatt who moved to Lynchburg about 1787. Others included

Roderick McCulloch and Gabriel Penn. A brief sketch of a few of these

follows.
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Justice William Horsley. Jr., (c. 1745-by 1791) was both a colonial

Justice from 1770-1775. a Justice In 1776. and the sheriff In 1788.

He married Martha Megglnson. daughter of Colonel William Meggtnson
of "Clover Plains" and was a lieutenant in the Revolution, receiving

nearly 1.100 acres In grants, probably for his military service

(Brown: 187). His brother Robert (1749-1786). also a lieutenant In

the Revolution, married Judith Scott, and resided at "Centre Hill." his

sister Elizabeth (1749-1821) married Roderick McCulloch, Esq: and
his brother John (1752-1808), a lieutenant of militia in 1778. married

Miss Fanny Starke.

Captain John Digges. variously spelled, was the son of William

Digge (1691-) and Dorothy Smith of Richmond County. In 1757, John
Diggs married Elizabeth Harris (1739-1810). the daughter of Captain

William and Mary Netherland Harris of old Albemarle. One of their

daughters married Isaac Dameille, the Anglican clergyman ^^o left his

parish and family to go south. John Digges's sons were William and
John Digges. William Digges buUt a house in Lovingston still standing,

that became the home of his descendant Mrs. Reba Fltzpatrick Lea. He
was in the legislature from Nelson, and had a plantation near
Lovingston. Descendants still in present Nelson include Ijndsay White
Spicer and her family. John Digges bought what is still called "Digge's

Mountain" from William Harris where he lived untU his death.

Charles Rodes was the son of John Rodes who came from the

Hanover-Louisa area, purchasing property in Albemarle and old

Amherst. Justice Charles Rodes (d.l805) lived on the Meriwether and
Indian branches of Rockfish River on land probably purchased from a
Fox. He married Mary Martin, son of Azariah Martin in 1771. His

children included David; Charles who married Jane Hopkins, daughter

of Colonel James Hopkins of Albemarle County; Jane Garland: Mary
Martin, and Lucy Martin.. The Rodes family owned land in present

Nelson for years, the "Rodes Farm" of present Wintergreen being one
of their properties.

Justice Thomas Wyatt (Wiatt) and his wife Suckey owned a 1,100

acre tract on the lines of Hugh Rose, Patrick Rose, Edward Carter,

Joshua Hudson, Gabriel Penn, and Laurence Campbell that he sold to

John Wiatt in 1771 (Amherst Deed Book C: 246). He also owned a
108 acre tract on Rutledge's Creek on the lines of James Manees that

he sold to John Davis in 1771 (Amherst Deed Book B:199: Book C :

248). Colonel John Wyatt married Wilhelmina Jordan, daughter of

Colonel Samuel Jordan (Brown, 1895:281-283)
Justice Roderick McCulloch (1741-), the son of the emigrant

David McCulloch (A. Brown, 1895:6.189,190), was born in

Westmoreland County, and educated in Virginia, in part in a school in

Rockfish Gap. In 1768 he was a tutor in family of Colonel William

Cabell. Sr. of Union Hill; a churchwarden, and a vestrymen. He was a
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soldier In the Revolution, and sheriff of Amherst between 1783-1784.

He married Elizabeth Horsley (1749-1821). afterwards settling on
his wife's farm which he sold during the Revolution. He bought

"Verdant Vale", the estate on James below Waugh's Ferry (near the

mouth of Pedlar River) first owned by Captain Cornelius Thomas;

(Brown.Jbid: 100).

Justice Joseph CabeU (1732- 1798). the son of Dr. William CabeU.

was bom in Goochland, moving to Swan Creek after his father's return

from England. When he was twenty years old. he married Mary
Hopkins, the daughter of Dr. Arthur and Elizabeth Pettus Hopkins.

He was elected a Burgess, of Amherst in 1771 while he was living at

"Winton". He sold Winton in 1779 to Coloonel Samuel Meredith,

returning to "Variety Shades," in Buckingham where he represented

the county in the House of Delegates from 1780-1781. Later he moved
to his principle estate "Sion Hill" where he died in 1798.

Hugh Rose, the third son of Parson Robert Rose, inherited

"Geddes" still standing in Clifford. He was a vestryman, and active in

the Amherst Militia during the Revolution; a justice from 1767 until

his death in 1795; and sheriff In 1776. In addition, he was colonel of

militia, county lieutenant in 1780; a member of the House of Delegates

1785-1786; and a trustee of Warminster Academy from 1791-1795.

He married Caroline Jordan in 1761. and had eleven children.

Justice Gabriel Penn (1741-1798) is said by Lea (1958) to have
been a son of George and Ann Penn although other sources trace him
back to a relative of William Penn or Moses Penn. George Penn died in

1755. and his widow married Thomas Dudley, moving with her

husband and seven Penn children to old Amherst. The Penn children

included Frances Penn who married Ambrose Lee (d. 1764); George

Penn who died in 1790; Gabriel Penn; Philip Penn; Abraham Penn
who in 1768 married Ruth Stovall, daughter of James and Mary Stovall

of Amherst; and WiUiam who died in the Revolution (Reba Lea. 1958:

186-198). In an Amherst deed of 1774. (Deed Book D :200) there is a

reference to another brother. Moses Penn, the brother of William and
Gabriel.

Gabriel Penn was both a business man and planter. He organized

Gabriel Penn and Company, a mercantile firm, and established an
ordinary on the main road to North Carolina. In 1761. he married

Sarah Callaway, daughter of the influential Richard Callaway of Bedford.

He participated in the various wars, as a sergeant in the Indian

campaigns, and a lieutnant and a colonel during the Revolution. He
had ten children named in his will of 1798 (Amherst Will Book 3 :507).
Guardians for his young children included James Penn for Edmund;
Thomas Haskins for Sally Penn; and James Callaway for Catherine. His

executors were his son, James, and his sons-in-law William Crawford
and James Callaway. His daughters were Betsy Callaway; Sophia
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Crawford; Pennella, the wife of Thomas Haskins; Matilda, the wife of

Abner Nash; Fanny the wife of WilUam White; Nancy; Sally; and
Catherine who later became the wife of John Holden. He names his

wife Sarah to whom he leaves the Hlgglnbotham Mill tract; the

Freeland tract near Buffalo; his Kentucky lands; and James River

Company shares. He names his brother. WilUam. deceased, who had a

land warrant right. He names his sons James and Edmund leaving

property to them when they are 21 or married. He also notes debts

due from estate of David Shepherd: a bond paid to to Carter Braxton

1775 for land bought by Shepherd from Braxton; and one to a Gilbert

for land bought by D. Shepherd.
Gabriel bought and sold land in various parts of old Amherst. In

1773, he bought 137 acres from Benjamin Wright on Beaver creek

fPeed Book D:148). In 1775. he bought 562 acres from Carter

Braxton that lay on or near what would become the present village

Amherst: the north side of Rutledge creek, on the lines of "Lynch

Road, " Henry Gilbert (of Hanover Coimty), at "Parker's Road", and
John Stewart (ibid:264). TTie same day. Carter Braxton and his wife

sold 2.553 acres to Gilbert, naming land marks and neighbors not far

from Penn: 1.113 acres on the south side of Rutledge creek; a

plantation called "Round Top" on both side of Tribulation Creek, and
1440 acres, on a branch of Rutledge. on the lines of Lynch Road,

Balker Walker, dec'd; Jas. Menees, Tribulation; John Penn; Park's

road, James Gatewood; and bridge on Tribulation at Park's fibid:271).

Penn brought a small tract of 27 acres from Valentine Cox in 1775 on
his own line and that of Campbell (p. 344). He also sold tracts of

land from time to time, selling Joshua Hudson 20 acres on north

branch of Buffalo on his own lines, formerly Larkin Gatewood. now
John Rowsay. Joshua Hudson. Colonel Samuel Meredith and Undsey
Coleman, and the same day bought twenty acres from Hudson (Book
E:236.237). In 1782 he sold Smyth Tandy 317 acres on north branch

of Buffalo known as New Glasgow, reserving 36 square graveyard

where Perm's family was buried (Book E:327). In 1794. he gave his

daughter Nancy, his son Edmond his daughters Sally. Catherine slaves

(Deed Book G) : and in 1794 he and George Penn instituted claim for

brother William's land in "western country" some 2.666 acres he was
eligible to receive for services as a lieutenant m the Contintental line.

John Breckenridge had Power of Attorney to receive and sell the land.

After his death, the Administrator Account by James Penn in

1798. gives insight into two of his children's activities - Edmund
Penn received tuition while at "Academy" and expense at Princeton;

while Sally Penn received her expenses to Richmond and the expense
of a piano. James Penn later moved to Kentucky, and Catherine

became the wife of John Holden and went to Tennessee.

Dr. James Hopkins 1779 (d. by 1803. Amherst WiU Book 4) was
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the son of Dr. Arthur Hopkins (1690-1765) and Elizabeth Pettus of

New Kent.; their children were Samuel, John, Arthur, WlUlam James,
married daughters, and a single daughter Isabelle. He moved to

Amherst after the Revolution, and in 1767 married Ann Sparks.

Genealogy 20-1 Dr. James Hopkins**
Dr. Arthur Hopkins (1690-1765) m. Elizabeth Pettus of New Kent
Issue: (not necessarily in birth order)

1) Samuel Hopkins(Brown 1895:152)

2) John Hopkins (Brown. ibid)

a) Mary Hopkins (b. 1739) married Capt John Otey,

of Bedford. (Brown. 1895:153)
b) Anna Hopkins m. Robert Horsley: issue six

**3) Dr. James Hopkins (by 1803 Will Book 4:86) married Anne
Sparks

a) Elizabeth Boush m. Rich. C. Pollard: issue Arthur (1894-)

changed name from Pollsird to Hopkins at grandfather's

request;

4) Lucy Hopkins Robinson
5) Mary Hopkins m. Joseph Cabell in 1752; issue dau. m. Wm Lewis;

son Joseph m. Breckinridge

4) E., Hopkins Smith (New London); dau m. Wm Calloway^ dau m. Saml
Callaland

5) William Hopkins; son James whose eldest son was Arthur Hopkins
6) m. Dr. Wm Martin
7) Amelia . Davis; her son James Hopkins Davis
8) Frances m. Davis

9) IsabeUe m. Towns
10) Jane m. Davis; her son John Davis

11) Arthur
Dr. Hopkins owned 866 acres on Sugar Loaf Mountain and near

Loving Gap, and one estate known as the "limestone tract." Brown
writes (1895:153) that James Hopkins (d. 1803) left "the most
remarkable will 1 ever read," naming many of his relatives,

emancipating his slaves, many of whom could then read, and requiring
his executors to have the others taught enough to enabale them to read
the word of God. His long and complicated will (Will Book 4:86.
probated 1803) specifies his concerns for the slaves, which he
divided into those on the plantation; the carpenters-; and the
watermen.

Hopkins specified in his will that males slaves are to be freed

when forty-four years old, and females when forty. His will also
called for the construction and staffing of special hospitals where
"consumptives" and persons with other chronic ailments such as
kidney stone, were to be treated, with cures certified in court.
Trustees included W. Gary Nicholas of Albemarle; and William Lewis,
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son-in-law of his sister Mary Cabell.

Administrators in 1806-7 were Joseph Shelton; William Harris.

Matt Harris; while those dividing items into two lots were Hudson
Martin, William Harris. Hawes Coleman, and Nathan Crawford.

Zach. Phillips was noted as a neighbor and "oversee."

John Dawson (d. 1804) was sheriff in 1794. his bondsmen
including a long list of his contemporaries from different parts of the

old county such as: Peter Lyon, John S. Dawson. William Turner.

Zachariah Dawson. Nelson Dawson. Pleasant Dawson. Henry Turner.

Pleasant Martin. Daniel McDaniel. Thomas Moore. Richard Perkins.

Robert Rives. William Harris. John Digges. Joseph Cabell. David

Crawford (d. 1802). Daniel Gaines. William Horsely. Roderick

McCulloch. Alexander Reid. Jr.. Charles Rodes. Hugh Rose. Henry
Rose. Amnbrose Tucker. Ben Rucker. Charles Taliaferro. Zacahaias

Taliaferro and Thomas Wyatt. The family had lived In old Albemarle.

Martin Dawson on Ballinger's Creek. Woods thinks (1901:176) that he

was the father of the early preacher. Reverend Martin Dawson (d.

1821) who served Baptist churches In old Amherst. Woods also

believes that John Dawson and his wife Sarah Carroll may have moved
from old Albemarle in 1757 to what is now Nelson (p. 177), and may
have been the father of Milton Dawson, the merchant of Milton who
was connected with Brown, Rives and Company. In 1822. he bought

"BeUair". the home of Charles Wingfield, Jr. John Dawson lived close

to Faber's Mills, and was the brother of Martin Dawson. Pleasant

Dawson, John S. Dawson; and a sister Nancy.
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Part Three

Continuity and Change





Chapter 21

Migration Out of and Into the County

The most troublesome problem for Virginia as a whole, as well as

for old Amherst, was the migration of Its families to the West and

Southwest. Migration began slowly, then accelerated to a tide, until by

1850. 388.000 former Virginians had left to live in other states. Only

949.00 whites and free blacks remained in the Commonwealth
(Dabney:275). However, there was also in-migration, although this was

less massive.

Tlie migrants from Amherst were pulled from old Amherst by

the acquisition of the grants of land paid to the soldiers for service in

the Revolution: by the invention of Whitney's cotton gin that made the

cultivation of cotton profitable in the South and Southwest* and by the

opening of land after Jefferson's Louisiana Purchase. They were

pushed firom the county by the exhaustion of the soil; the growth of

population; and the lack of land to purchase..

An examination of the small sample of soldiers of old Amherst

who applied for pension, indicates that over one hundred of these

families left the county, most for Kentucky and Tennesse. At the same
time, only about fifty soldiers stated in their application for pension,

that they were still living in present Nelson and Amherst counties.

Thus a rough indication of migration among the sample of soldiers

shows that for every family who remained, two migrated (see Tables

20-1; 20-2; and -20-3 below).

Table 20-1 Amherst Soldiers Who Applied for Pensions. Who Moved
Awav. by Other States of First Destination

To Alabama; John Amminet( 1753- 1833); WilUam Walton (1765-after

1833)to Alabama after 1784.

To Georgia: William Aaron (c.1752-1841); m. Rebecca Rudd 1829;

Richard Bond (1763-1837) m. Susannah ? 1783; Edward BowUng
(1744-by 1833); Stark Brown (1756-1840) m. Tabitha Reynolds

Amherst Co., 1782; Howard Cash; John Cash (1760-) ; John Cash
(1757-1836) m. Lucy Campbell, banns published at h6use of Charles

Rose by traveling minister, moved to Bedford Co. then to Ga.. about

1802, fellow soldiers Bartlett Cash. Howard Cash of Georgia and

Joseph Bond, John Smith. James Ward, Edmund Hodges and David

Ballew; Peter Cash (1759-) younger brother of John Cash, lived one

year in Rockbridge County. 1827 removed to Georgia; Francis Powell

(d. by 1752); William Ray c.1757-) m. Patsy Wilson in Ga.; Harris

Ryan. (1764-after 1843) to Wilkes Co., Ga., then to Term, the to Ky.. in

1843; Charles Tuggle (c. 1753-); John Upshaw 1755-1834).

To Illnois ; Benjamin Carpenter (1754-) to Tenn. 1790 then to 111.;
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Joseph (1753-1840) m Anna Brooks by Rev. John Frost. Washington
Co. 1786: Frost, George Taylor.

To Indiana : (5) Zacharlah Briant (1765-) Ky. then transferred
certificate to Indiana; Pollard. Thomas Smith.
To Kentucky: (43) Richard Baldock (1763-); WiUiam Banks (c. 1762-
1839) m. Elizabeth Brown in Ky.); Daniel Barbee in Ky. fellow soldier

J. Barnett; James Barnett (1749-1835) m. Marey Hawkins in Ky.;

James P. Barnett (1762- 1834); Richard Bean. (1752-); John Briant
(1751-); John Brown (d.l822) m. 1st 1778, 2nd Nancy Cloak. Widow
Glenn; Susannah Brown Waugh testified four brothers went to war;
Lawrence Campbell (1763-); William Carpenter. (1761 Rockfish
River-1835), m. 1786 Maiy — , to Tenn.. 1806. then to Ky.; William
Carter( 1760- 1842) m. Sarah Williams in Ky. 1809 to Tenn. 1802 then
Ky.; Justinian or Jesse Cartwrlght (1752-1832) moved to Ky. 1782 m.
Frances Gillaspie 1777; Peter Cartwrlght, (d.l809) lost two brothers
in battle of Brandywine m. 1787 to Christian Garvin, moved to Ken.
1791; his son was the celebrated backwoods preacher; Heniy Childers
(1765-) to Ky. about 1800; Abraham ChUdress (1752-1849) m.
Elizabeth—; John Clark (1764-1839) m. Ann— in Ky. 1791; Osbom
Coffey (c. 1759-1840) m. MSry Nightingale 1783. to Ky. by 1797; John
Denney (1766-) to Ky.; Charles Eads (1755-1833); Richard Fulcher.
(1756-after 1833); John Gatewood. (1761-1835) m. 1782; Thomas
Gregory. (-1814) m. Sally Staples 1787 in Amherst or Halifax Co.. Va.;
Nathaniel Guthrie or Guttry (1763-after 1833); John Hall (1746-1837)
to N.C. then to Ky.; Andrew Hardy (1752-d. Ky.?); Charles Houchens
(1761-after 1836); Thomas Johns. (1742- after 1834), probably to Ky.
first, then to Ohio; William Johnson (1757-after 1833) once a
subsUtute for Ballinger Wade; John Jones (1760- after 1832) to Ky.
1787; Thomas Jones (1745-after 1832) Ky., in 1818 then Ind. 1832;
Azariah Martin. (1764-1834 Ky.) m. Lucy Rodes dau. of Charles Rodes,
Nelson, in 1791. to Ky.. 1791; John Montgomery.(1762-after 1833) to

Ky. 1789; William Montgomery (1755-1832) in Ky. in 1828. Mo.,
1832; Ezra Morrison, (1756 Alb/Amherst-1844); Jesse Oglesby.
(1760-1852) m. in 1794 to Celia Witt by Rev. B. Beny, Amherst Co.,
Va.; Benjamin Pannel. (1755 Alb. Co.-after 1833) to Todd Co., Ky.;
Alex. Reid; Royaltree; Sweeny; John Taylor; William Webster; Welch;
Elisha Witt; George Wright.
To Missouri : (6) Micajah Frazier (1753- m. Susan Hamilton 1846 to
N.C and d. Ky.; George Key (1753-1836) m. Susannah Craighead m.
Bedford Co. by Rev Salesberry; her brother Robert also moved to Mo;
Capt. Henry Turner.
To North Carolina Reuben Coffee (1759-) to NC & after 22 years to

Ky.; Richard Crittenden (1761-18410 to Botetourt Co. Va, then N.C,
then S.C, twenty years in Ky.; then to Ind. m. Sally Tanner in S.C;
William Edmiston (1760 Pedlar River-1847) 1782 to N.C; Benjamin
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Mays (1757 StaflFord Co.. Va., -d. before in IredeU Co.. N.C.. 1832;
To New YorkrWUllam Hosick (1745-1819) 6th Va. Regt. in Northern
Campaign, in Ulster Co.. N.Y. 1810.
To Ohio ; James Cotrell (1748-) In Ohio in 1841; James Thompson
(1760-after 1833) Union County. Ohio; John Trusler (1758 Alb. Co.-

1838) m. to Elizabeth Dunning by Rev. William Crawford in Amherst
County 1803.

To South Carolina William Harrall (sUll living 1833) 1784 to S. C. &
1809 to Ind.; John Huffman (1757-1827) widow Lucretia m. 1785;
Edgefield Dist. S.C. "land where youngest dau. and grandchild lies

buried;" Joslah Jones; William Jones; Charles Lavender (-d. 1802 to

S.C. about 1787; Thomas Johns (1742-after 1834); Josiah Jones
(c.1752 Cumberland Co.-after 1833) Anderson Dist.; William Jones d.

1809) m. Ann Freeman 1780 Sumter Dist.. served with Joshua
Stafford and John Pollard of Va in scouting party against the Tories in

S. C; Charles Lavender (d. 1802 S. C.) m. by Rev. David Pattersonl785
to Lucy Ballew. Amherst, brother WiUiam Lavender, Charles Lavender
moved to S.C. about 1787. Edgefield Dist.; Edward Lyon (1752-1823)
m.—Harper, Abbeville Dist. SC in 1820; Richard McCary(1763- after

1819) to Edgefield Dist.. S. C. 1819. wife & children; Zelus Milstead.
(1756 Amherst Co., -after 1833) to S. C. then Ga.; then Logan Co.. Ky.
then Term., moved around in Tenn.; Richard Taliaferro (-1806 S.C.)

m. Mildred Powell 1780 in Amherst County, moved to S. C about 1783
received 4000 acres of land 1834 to his heirs; John Temple (1758-
after 1830). transferred from S. C. to Alabama, son and friends there;

William Wood (1763 Amherst, Va. - after 1846) to S. C. then to Tenn.
To Tennesee: (27) John Alford (1760-c. 1837); William Bailey
(1756-1837) to Tenn. 1817; Thomas Bibee (c. 1734-) to N.C. several

moves, then to Tenn. to live with step-son; John Bowman (1752-
1841) m. Barsheba Hooper 1785; John ChUdress (1759-) first to N.C.

1786 then to Tenn. about 1786; William Crutcher, (d. 1833 Tenn.)
m. Elizabeth Pollard 1784 by Rev. Joseph Ballenger. Amherst banns
published in 3 churches; Alexander Forbes, (1760-) after War to Ky..

then to Ala., then to Tenn.; James Hamilton (1757-1844) to Tenn. to

live with his children; William Higginbotham (after 1829) 6th Va. Regt.

Edward and James Ware & Caleb Higginbotham Georgia testified for

him; received about 3,000 acres; John Hogg (d. Ky. 1802) widow
Susannah 88 in 1849, married by Rev. Crawford in 1779 moved to

frontiers of Va., six children; Elijah Ison (1757-after 1846) mentions
James Hartless and Wm Edmondson; Charles Lain (1759-1843) m.
Sally Leister in Tenn. in 1801; Joseph Layne. 1756-1846 Tenn.). m.
Rebecca Bowman c. 1775; two Joseph Laynes living in Amherst at

same time, fellow soldiers John Bowman of Term.; Rev James Landrum
(1752-1840) m. in Amherst 1787 to Mary Clark Alford. spinster.

Green Co. Tenn in 1832; James Luttrell (1755-after 1837)
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Westmoreland Co. Va; to Knox Co. Tenn 1795. served with Joseph
Lane. Tenn in Amherst Co. Militia; David McAnally,(1748 Alb Co.;-

1835) m. by Rev. Benjamin Burger. Baptist minister to Nancy Kyle in

1790; John Newman, reached home in Amherst Co.. Va 1779;
Thomas Nevil.( 1761 -after 1833) to Tenn. by 1832; Thomas
Roberston.(1762-after 1832) to Cocke Co.. Tenn. 1800. then to Knox
Co., then to Monroe Co.; James Simmons in Tenn. 1818; (1758-aiter

1819); James Trail (1757-after 1833); Jeremiah Walker (d. 1812
after wound at Piiver Fialsin) m. 1787 to Mary Mallicoat by Thomas
Duglass. "Pittsylvania Co., Va.; Minister of the Gospel;" Spencer
Watkins.(1750 Alb. Co- 1849 Tenn.) m. to Sarah --1798 by WiUiam
Flowery, a Baptist Minister, in Buckingham Co.;

To West Virginia Benjamin Arnold (1762-) moved to W.Va. N.C;. S.C.
Tenn, then 111.

Table 20-2 Amherst Soldiers Who Applied for Pension; Leaving

Amherst for Other Counties

To Powhatan County: Tandy Burfort (1761-) then part of Va.; John
Campbell. (1750- 1838) m Frances--, moved to Powhatan Coimty 1796;
To Henry County: William Davis; Thomas Dickerson. at close of War m.
Jeremia Well of Henry Co. Va; Hamilton. Hansbrough; Vier
Hampshire County: John Hansbrough (1762-1844) m Fanny— 1820;
Fayette Co. Va,: William Davis (1755-1846) m. to Benedicta Milstead
1787 by Rev. Benjamin Coleman.
Greenbrier County: Captain John Kippers. Sr.,( 1751 -after 1835)
father's house in Henry Co. moved to Greenbrier Co where Rev. Lewis
Anderson testified he was raised in neighborhood in Greenbrier;
settled in Mo. 1778.
Albemarle County: Benjamin Childress (1 764-); James Foster, (d.

1795) m. Nancy Shepherd 1785, moved to Alb. Co.
Augusta County: James Hamilton (1757 Orange Co..- after 1833) to

Augusta County to learn Hatter's trade, married, then to Botetourt,
Wythe, Russell, and then to Lee Co. Va.; William Smith.
Bedford County Philip Bailey. Sr.. (1749-) ; Anthony Campbell
(1761--) to Bedford 1790; Joseph Crews (1757-1842) m. Nancy
Eubank 1822 by Rev. John Sledd, Bedford; Frederick Padget (1752-
after 1832) mentions James Harrison, James Higginbotham; Captain
Anderson Thompson (cl754-after 1832)
Buc/cingham John Williams ; Woodroff.
Fluvanna County Richard Cawthron (1763-).

Rockbridge County Nicholas Jones (1760-1831) m. Amarell (Anna R.)

Camden in Amherst 1783 by Rev. Coleman. Baptist minister who
removed to Ky.. 10 children scattered, widow in Rockbridge Co.,-

John M. Leake (1758 Alb. Co-1840) to Rockbridge Co. 1795 then to
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Term 1811 & 1821 to Nelson Co. Tenn. then to Rutherford Co. Term;
Prince Edward Josiah Giles (1756-1837) m. Patsey Abbott 1793 by
Rev. Wm. Flowery.

Tazwell Stratton.

Table 20-3 Soldier-Families Who Applied for Pension and Remained
in Present Amherst and Nelson Counties

Amherst County: Thomas Alfred m. Susanna Dillard Kennedy 1805;

James Bowling, Sr. (1752-1836) m. Letty More Gillaspie 1777. banns
published Pedlar. Maple Run & Keys churches; Bartlett Cash (1757-

1835). m. Elizabeth in 1781; Henry Cashwell (1757- fellow soldiers

Benjamin Higginbotham; William Hartless; William Lavender; William

Cashwell (1762-1847). m. Betsy Perm 1791 by Rev Crawford; James
Dillard. (1 755-) Captain, grandson of James Dillard d. 1768. Captain In

F & I War; m. Jane Starke 1782; James Evans. 1758-after 1828);

Jesse Kennedy m. Susannah Dillard 1780; James Franklin (d. by 1813)

m. Nancy (3750 acres of land to heirs 1832); James Harrison
enlisted in Rockbridge under Paxton. Indian fighter(1755-after 1832);

William Hartless (1754 Caroline-after 1833); Benjamin Higginbotham
(1757-after 1832) knew William Hartless.Heniy and William Cashwell
and PhiUp Smith; Jacob Higginbotham (d. 1836) m. Arme? 1772. 13

children son in Georgia in 1855; Col James Higginbotham (1729-

1813) mentions James Henderson. Thomas Oglesby. four children
Joseph. Geo. Washington. James and Judith Dillard; wife deceased;
Austin Knight (d. 1817) m. Elizabeth Ham 1789 by Rev. Dameron,
Amherst County, brother William Knight; William Lavender,(1760-
1835) widow Sarah, m. 1781 by Rev. Holmes; WHliam Lockard. (1751-

after 1821) m. with chidren; Charles Mayse, (1763 Amherst-after

1833); George Nicholas PhilUp. (1757-after 1832) came with Gen.
Lafayette in 1780; resided in Amherst after Revolution until War of

1812 to Ky.. marched to Canada m. Sarah Bloom in Ky., later to

Indiana; William Penn (1745 Caroline Col. -1777 of smallpox at

Trenton Will in Amherst); William Pryor (c.l752 Pedlar River- after

1833) frontier fighter; Zedekiah Shumaker. (1754 Henrico Co.. -after

1832) frontier fighter; Phillip Smith. (1755 Alb. Co., after 1832);

William Thurmond. ( d. by 1831) m. Sally -who m. 2nd Tandy Jones;

William Turner (1760 Alb.. Co.. - 1834) m. Sarah- 1780 by Rev. Samuel
Irvine Amherst Co.; John Tyler. (1761-1830) m. Elizabeth -7
children; Moses Wright (-1830) m. Elizabeth Whitehead 1775. 3

children, fellow soldiers BenJ. Camden. Jno. Campbell & Jas. Ramsey..
Nelson Countu : William Allen (1749-1838) m. 2nd Dolly ? 1807;
Samuel Arrington (1762-1849); George Blaine (d. 1817) m. 2nd Eles

Steven Rachel Master; Allen Blair (1754 near Rockfish Gap- 1835) m.
Mary Ann Staples 1778; Nicholas Cabell 1750-1803) m. Hannah
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Carrington 1772; Henry CampbeU (1764-1835) m. Sarah--1786 by
Rev. Benjamin Coleman; Josiah Cheatham (d. 1813). m. Lucy— 1786 by
Rev. Martin Dawson, fellow soldier Richard Hare; Daniel Conner.
(1748-1822) m. Mary Hurt in Patrick Co. in 1785; Edmund Davis
(1736-1835) m. Milley Fitzgerals 1793. by Rev. Ezekiel Campbell;
Edward Demaster or Edward D. Master (1763-18370 m. SaUy Carter

1775 by Rev. Ezekiel Campbell; John Demaster or Masters (1754 Tye
River- 1831) m. Martha Moran. 1779 Parson Waddell Augusta Co;
Richard Hare.Sr.. (1750 Great Britain - by 1842); Hezekiah Hargrove.
(1748-after 1833); Heniy Harper.(1757-) after 1834); William Harris
(1749-after 1833); Mathew (1763 Hanover-after 1833); Mathew
Height (1763 Hanover Co; after 1833) in Nelson; Tho. Jones (1755-
1835 at Jonesboro. Nelson Co.) m. 1780 Catherine Clarkson; Tho.
Jopling. (1759-1837) m. Mary Stephens 1790. her father James
Stephens, Sr.; William Lyon (d. 1811) m. Frances — ; Hudson Martin.

(1761 Alb. Co.-after 1833); John Massey, (d. 1800) m. Susarma Wright
1779 Nelson; Alexander McAlexander m. Martha "Patsey" Burnett
1786 by Rev. Irving, 11 children; Joseph Mathews (1754 Faquier Co. -

after 1833). William Harris a fellow soldier & Captain John H. Mosby
testified to service; Richard Pendleton (d. 1829) m. Mary Tinsley
Culpeper Col. Va.. by Rev. Herdsman 1784; James Peters. 1766-1823)
m Elizabeth Stevens 1793. father Bamett Stevens; John Pugh. (c.

1762 Amelia County -after 1833) returned to Amherst then to N.C.
Monroe County, then back to Nelson; George Purvis, (1757 Caroline
County- 1838) m. Elizabeth Murphy 1795 Amherst Co.. Va.; Philip

Ryan (1757 Alb. Co later Nelson-after 1832); Samuel Scruggs. Sr. or
Scott Martin (1758- after 1828) m. Jane-;-Francis Slaughter (1755-
after 1778) living with dau.. Lucy Spencer; Augustine . Smith, (1752-

1832); Wm. Via. (1751-1849). children; Thomas Ware (c. 1762-
1851) m. Milley Bryant 1787. security Randolph Jefferson. 14
children; Bransford West. (1754 Chesterfield Co. - 1843) m. Nancy -

-1792; Andrew Wright (1760-1816) m. 1st Sarah in 1777; and 2nd,
in 1779 Lucy.

Immigrants to old Amherst
The story of migration into old Amherst after the Revolution is yet

to be told. Many families who still live in the present Nelson and
Amherst counties today had ancestors arriving in old Amherst after

the Revolution from other Virginia counties. Three of the families
included the Amblers. Colemans. and Massies. who came from
different counties of the state. Amblers from James City County;
Hawes Coleman from Spotsylvania County in 1789; and Thomas
Massie from Frederick County in 1803. having bought land in present
Nelson from th^ Roses in the 1790s. The Colemans who arrived
earlier in old Amherst, were relatives of the Colemans of Spotsylvania
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County who arrived later. The stories of the later migrants Into the

county will appear In subsequent accounts from Nelson and Amherst.

However, a brief introduction follows.

James Ambler Is said to have acquired 2.093 acres In the county

in the 1780s. By December, 1 795. John Ambler of James City County,

probably a relative, sold twelve acres to Isaac Tinsley, on lines of

Tinsley, and fronting "present dwelling." and Major Richard Harrison.

Witnesses were WiU Cabell. Jr. and N. Cabell f Deed Book G:512). The
Amblers still still in present Amherst.

Hawes Coleman(1757-1840), who migrated from Spotsylvania

County to present Nelson In the last decade of the 18th century, was a

great grandson of Robert Coleman (of the First Generation) (c. 1656-

1712) who settled in old Flappahannock and E^sex County, where he
was an Attorney at Law, a Justice, and Sheriff of E^sex in 1710 and
1712. Robert Coleman married Ann (possibly Spllsby). His will was
probated In Essex In 1717, and names his sons Thomas, Robert, Jr.,

Edward, and his daughters Ann Covington, Elizabeth Browne, Gri2zell

Chamberland and Spllsby.

The wUl of Robert Coleman, ( of the Second Generation), of King
and Queen and Caroline County), was probated in Caroline County in

1748, naming his children Robert who married Elizabeth Lindsay;

John who married Eunice Hawes; Thomas who married Sarah;

Richard; Elizabeth who married Captain William Daniel; Spilsbe who
died unmarried; and Samuel who married Elizabeth (Wyatt?)

John Coleman (c.l723-by 1763) and Eunice Hawes Coleman
(1725-) in 1751, were the parents of Hawes Coleman. According to

Lea 1958:209, Eunice was called "Nicie." and was the daughter of

Samuel Hawes and wife Elizabeth Ann Spencer (Blaydes Bible)

However, Granville Coleman (1935, "Chart") calls Nicey the daughter
of Samuel and Sarah Spencer Hawes.

The six children of John and Eunice Hawes Coleman included: 1)

Frances ("Frankie") who married. Joseph Graves; 2) Samuel who
married Sarah Coleman, the daughter of John Coleman's brother,

Robert; 3) John, Jr. who married Molly, also the daughter of Robert

Coleman, and went to Kentucky; 4) Mary Ann who in 1770 married

William Blaydes; 5) Hawes who married 1st Miss Goodwin; and 2nd.

Nancy Ann Harris (d. 1809); and 6) Spencer Coleman, I (1760-1834)

who married 1787 Elizabeth Garland Goodwin (1768-).

John Coleman died in 1763 when he was only 40. and in 1769,

Joseph Graves was appointed guardian of "Haws" and his siblings

John. Spencer, and Mary Ann. with Richard Coleman and John
Carthrae. Hawes apparently came of age by 1777 or 1779 when he

would have been over twenty years of age. According Hawes's

handwritten accounts, (reprinted in Lea. ibid : 332-333) he married

first in Spotsylvania to a Goodwin who died without issue; second to
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Nancy Ann Harris, daughter of William and Mary Netherland Harris,

by whom he had all of his children. His third wife was Ann Overton of

Louisa County, by whom he had no children.

In 1779, Hawes Coleman sold 30 acres to Clayton Coleman
(Spotsylvania Deed Book J 1774-1782); and in 1783, he bought 220
acres in Berkeley Parish, Spots, from John Zachaiy Lewis, (his name
was spelled Haws Coleman in this exchange). He was also said to be of

Berkeley Parish in Spotsylvania in 1787 when he bought land
(Spotsylvania Deed Book L 1785-1788) In 1788, James Coleman
Goodwin of Spotsylvania gave power of attorney to his "friend Hawes
Coleman" to sell 200 a. on the Pamunkey River (Spotsylvania Deed
Book M 1788-1791) In 1789 (Deed Book M 1788-1791) Hawes is

said to be of Spotsylvania, and attorney for James C. Goowin of the
District of Kentucky, Goodwin about to move to Kentucky

By Oct 1 1, 1796 Hawes had married Nancy Harris, and was said to

be of "Amherst County," in a deed recording the sale of 304 acres by
Hawes to Spencer Coleman, probably his brother (Spotsylvania Deed
Book O - 1794-1797). Hawes also sold 22 acres to an Oswald Smith of
Spotsylvania, on a line between Hawes and his brother Spencer. The
children of Hawes and Nancy Harris Coleman were their oldest son,
William Harris Coleman; Dr. Hawes Netherland Coleman; their only
daughter Mary Coleman; andthe youngest child, John Jay Coleman.

William Harris Coleman and John Jay Coleman, married sisters,

Ann Hawes and Kitty Hawes, respectively, while Hawes and Nancy's
only daughter Mary married her mother's brother's son, John Warner
Harris. Their daughter Mary Ann Elizabeth Harris married her
mother's brother's son Hawes Harris Coleman, bringing together in

marriage two grandchildren of the first Hawes Coleman, the oldest son
of Hawes's oldest son, William Harris Coleman, and the youngest
daughter of his only daughter. Mary Coleman Harris.

Hawes Coleman I acquired land in Rockfish Valley until he had
accumulated more than 1000 acres by 1807. later adding to this

property. He built "Wintergreen" probably in two sections: an older
part later attached by a first story breezeway to the later, front
building. One-story wings were said to have been added later to
either side of the front section of the house. Hawes died in 1840, but
his will, having no witnesses, took some time to settle. The story of

Hawes Coleman's children and grandchildren takes place for the most
part after present Nelson and Amherst were separated from old
Amherst in 1807.

The first Thomas Massie of old Amherst (1747- 1834 at Level
Green) initially lived in New Kent and Frederick counties (Refsell:32).

He was educated at the College of William and Mary; and was a captain,
and later a major in the Revolution. He is well known as the officer

who carried the orders from General Washington to General Charles
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Lee. ordering Lee to attack, creating the Incident that led to Lee's

being relieved of command. After the war. Thomas received 5333 1/3
acre of land In Ohio and Kentucky fBrown: Ibid) . About 1780, he
married Sarah Cocke, (1760-1838), who outlived him.

Thomas Massie became interested in Nelson County while

conducting the affairs of Thomas Adams of New Kent County. Adams
owned a plantation in present Nelson County, and when he died in

1787, his executors were his nephew William Fry of Buckingham and
Major Thomas Massie. In the fall of 1788, the two executors met on
headwaters of the South Fork of Rockflsh river to examine the

property. Massie was favorably Impressed with Nelson, and when
John Rose's estate came on the market, he purchased the entire tract

of 3, 1 1 1 acres, as well as a small grist mill and 25 acres adjoining the

Rose land fAmherst Deed Book H:29).

In 1798, he built a small loghouse on the plantation that came to

be known as "Level Green," later completing the move to present

Nelson on October 2, 1803 (Refsell,p. 55). He also constructed a four

story rock mill by 1806. bought a half-acre lot In New Market and built

a warehouse which became his shipping point on the James. His chief

source of income was the manufacture of flour, but he also shipped
hogsheads of tobacco to England. Concerned about the possibility of

conflict with Britain, he bought a tract of land called Crab Tree, and
built a thirteen mile road up to it, erecting a good strong log house for

his family, and a mill to provide for their needs.
Massie's oldest son. Thomas, (1783-1864) studied medicine in

Richmond and Philadelphia, and went to Europe for four years to study
in the schools of Edtnborough, London, and Paris. In 1807, he went to

Chillicothe, Ohio, where his father and kin owned considerable land.

He returned to Nelson and married 1st, his cousin. Miss Waller, and
2nd, in 1826, Sarah Carrington CabeU (1795- ). Brown (1895: 410-

411) writes that he was a surgeon in the War of 1812: in the house of

Delegates 1824-1827: and was a "most polished, literary, and
interesting man." As each son married, their father. Major Massie,

gave him a plantation. Doctor Thomas Massie received Three
Springs" of 686 acres: his brother. Henry, a plantation in Allegheny

County "Falling Springs" of 3.339 acres: and William, more or less the

remainder of the property.

Social Life in the 18th and Early 19th Century in Present Amherst
and Nelson

Written descriptions of social life in present Nelson and Amherst
are few. but information may be found in the diaries or journals kept
during the time, oral literature, a few published accounts, or

inferences from genealogies, wills and deeds. Brown (1895) leaves an
account of life in present Nelson at "Union Hill"; the letters of Elijah

Fletcher provide the views of an outsider who came to present
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are few, but information may be found in the diaries or Journals kept
during the time, oral literature, or inferences from genealogies, wills

and deeds. Brown (1895) leaves an account of life in present Nelson
at "Union Hill"; and the letters of Elijah Fletcher provide the views
of an outsider who came to present Clifford to teach, and remained to

marry.
Brown records the stories he hears from old family members of

life at "Union Hill" during the colonial days and afterwards, noting

how the division of labor was associated with the many buildings
behind the mansion house. The division of labor was between the

mistress who ran the domestic domain, and the master who ran the

plantation. The mistress was in charge of domestic activities such as
those associated with clothing manufacture, food preparation, care of

the dwelling and garden, and the management of horses and carriages

used by the family. Specialized activities that took place in separate
buildings. Included those associated with clothing: picking the raw
material, spinning, weaving, dyeing, sewing, and laundrying: those
concerned with food preparation: the gardens, the dairy, smoke-
house, kitchen, ice-house, poultry-houses, and cow-houses; and those
concerned family transportation, the stable of horses and coach-house.
The mistress also supervised the store-rooms concerned with her
activities, and the area around the house - park or grounds (p. 137).

The master's work was concerned with management of matters
related to crop production, storage, and processing: and the various
crafts. Specialized houses included the overseer's house; the
servants' quarters; the tannery, distillery, and mills; shops for

shoemakers, blacksmiths, wheelwrights, carpenters, coopers,and
masons; farm stables and bams for teams and other animals; and
buildings for the storage of tobacco and com crops, and implements
to farmand care of the crops and the orchards.,

Brown (1895: 138) describes the view of an old matron who told

him how life in the colonial era changed after the Revolution. "When I

first recollect "Union Hill." we bought, comparatively speaking, very
little. Every kind of provision was raised in the greatest abundance,
and large orchards suppplied quantities of fruit. We raised an ample
supply of cotton, wool, flax, hemp, etc., to clothe the negores
comfortably in winter and summer. This was all picked, spun, woven,
and dyed beautifully at home. Every trade and occupation was carried
on there. This old system was laborious, but it made an up-country
home in Virginia a very interesting place. But this sytem, which had
been in vogue in the colonial era, gradually passed away; the former
white servants became scarcer and scarcer, and it was thought to be
cheaper to by the manufactured articles than to manufacture with
negro labor at home."

Religious life at "Union Hiirreflected the changes occurring
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elsewhere in Virginia during the great religious revival of 1788. At
that time, a number of persons, one of whom was Paulina Cabell Le

Grand, left the Episcopal Church to become Presbyterian, changing
their "world view" from that of the Tuckahoe to that of the Cohee.

After her conversion, Paulina, In true Cohee fashion, considered her

Episcopal relatives in Nelson to be lost in worldliness and devoid of

"all true Christian virtue." Each year, she paid them a "missionary

visit," presumably to save them, and dreaded by all, but especially by
the young. To be both respectful to Aunt Le Grand and at the same
time have their parties, the creative young people devised a plan
whereby they kept two parlors open: 'their parlor* and 'her parlor.'

Mrs. Le Grand sat in her parlor, and received the young men and
women who would come in twos and threes to visit her. and listen

respectfully to her admonitions. Thus they kept her away from 'their

parlor," where they may have been pla5ring cards or dancing , both of

which would have shocked Mrs. Le Grand "at the wickedness of her

young relatives in Nelson."

Life on the middle Rockfish may have been similar, but is less

documented. Genealogies and letters suggest that, as everywhere,

there were both happy and sad times. During the early years, life was
no doubt merry, with the four Harris brothers, Mathew, William, John,
and Benjamin, and their Shelton, Coleman, Digge's, and Mosby
cousins living fairly close to one another and their parents. Major
William Harris's six daughters were courted at Rockford by various

beaus, and all seem to have prospered except Frances and her
husband, Lewis Valentine Nicholas, who was ruined when his brother.

Governor Wilson Carey Nicholas, experienced financial collapse.

However. Major William Harris made left instructions in his will for

the support of Frances and her children. His daughters married, some
going with their husbands to the West. His oldest son William, was left

a plantation on Taylor's Creek, and seems to have prospered, one son
going to Texas where he established a well known and well-to-do

family. Some perished in the Galveston flood, but others live in Texas
today.

His younger son, John Warner Harris inherited Rockford, but
epidemics, probably typhoid, killed his wife, Mary Coleman Harris,

their daughter Ann, and John himself. John and Mary Harris left two

orphans, William Warner Harris and his sister, Elizabeth (M.A.E.)

Harris, who were separated when she was married at fifteen, and
moved to the plantation of her father-in-law in Tennesse. WilUam
never married, living alone at Rockford until his death. A series of

letters among the kindred reveal the difficulties that women had on
the Southwest frontier in those davs.
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Clothing worn during the early days was usually made at home by
hand. In the absence of patterns, the local tailors at times cut out

pieces that the women sewed together. Between 1775 and 1780. the

men's shirts, made by women, was mainly an undergarment about

three feet by two feet, with an eighteen inch sleeve set in, but without

buttons (J. Clarkson. 1991:23). Later, the cuff had a rear button, ties or

a french cuff, and were lengthened. The hunting shirt of 1774 was
based on the smock, a working garment that was made like an
oversized shirt, with slits in the side for access to pockets, and a

drawstring top. It was worn over both shirt and pants. During the

American Revolution, the waists of the trousers were low, cut to fit on
the hips, reaching Just below the knee, and with stockings below.

However, by 1795, the waists were designed to reach to the rib cage.

The working trousers were of a combination of wool and cotton, and
sometimes dyed blue, brown, green or rust. Everyone wore head-
coverings. Those of the bateau watermen were large, either of

fabric similar to stocking caps, or of straw. Only upper-class men
wore top hats and tricom hats. Stockings, of white knitted cotton or

wool, were worn with garters. Shoes for every day were for the well

to do, the watermen who had them saved them for special use rather

than wearing them on the batteau (ibid).

By the 1800s, life for the Tuckahoe planter in old Amherst
became more comfortable. In a series of letters written to his family in

Vermont, Elijah Fletcher, who came to Amherst to teach in a private

school of New Glasgow, affords a gUmpse of life from the point of view
of a yankee observer.. Fletcher apparently came from a Vermont
family of modest means, deeply opposed to slavery, but remained to

marry Maria Crawford, the daughter of a well-to-do planter, and
become a slave-owner himself (von Briesen,1965).

Fletcher begins his observations with his first teaching position in

Alexandria, Virginia in 1810. Boarding with General Mason, the son of

George Mason of Gunston Hall, he describes in some detail life of the

plantation, and the position of the planter's wife. He noted that, as

they said in Vermont, "the women wear the breeches." in the

domestic area. He decided, therefore, it was a matter of consequence
to "make my first address to madam and gain her favor and good
opinion, which is an effectual security of the good will of her husband."
(Letter of October 31. 1810).

In 1811. he was invited by Congressman Garland of Amherst to

"leave this place for New Glasgow," traveling 180 miles to

Charlottsville. where Mr. Garland was to send horse and servant to

transport him the remaining miles. Arriving at Charlottesville, he
described it as a village of about 400 houses, a courthouse and good
taverns. He visited Monticello and met Thomas Jefferson, whom he
described as tall, spare, straight in body, but with a "savage face."
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Arriving in New Glasgow, (Clifford) . he described it as a village of

about 50 houses well situated upon a eminence, high and healthy, with

several stores, mechanic shops, and dwelling houses. He described

the buildings as "not elegant like those In New England" and the

dwelling houses of rich planters as "frequently small and
inconvenient" although the plantations were large and extensive.

Going first to the Garland house, he later went his second boarding

house with Dr. Brown at New Glasgow. He described living here as

very elegant, "having breakfast at seven In the morning, dinner at 3

P.M. but no supper...The people here are as fond of sour milk and
butter milk as they are among the Dutch, but it is no rarity to

me...They eat a great deal Indian bread or what they term hoecake,

made thin, like your jonny cake, but baked upon an iron that it tastes

much different and much better. They have warm wheat bread for

beakfast, and warm hoe-cake for dinner."

He later secured his own dwelling, describing it as having a
handsome fence around it, shade trees, a smoke house and a back
kitchen, ("for the Kitchens here is alway a separate house"). He also

briefly described the house of William Sidney Crawford, (1790- 1815)

and father of his bride-to-be Maria, as a two story, upright house,

painted white, with carpets on the floors and everything in the

"genteelest style."

Describing the geography around New Glasgow, Fletcher wrote
that he could not walk a half a mile without going up or down a hill,

the land being rough, and uneven, with a chain of mountains to the

west that was "higher than the Green Mountains of Vermont."
Describing a walking trip up Tobacco Row Mountain with Parson
Crawford. Fletcher wrote that it was a two miles climb with gradual

but steep ascent, the men carrying guns and a bottle of whiskey;
seeing wild turkeys; killing some grey squirrels; picking some
chestnuts; and finding a good spring.

Fletcher described crops In the area as being tobacco and wheat,

with a little rye and cotton. He noted that tobacco required the

strongest and best land, but soon destroyed it. leading the planter to

raise wheat. The com was planted in hills about five feet apart, and a
field was measured by the number of hills in It.

Turning to religion, he described the local church as a "very

decent meeting house, with a Presbyterian preacher who preached
without written notes, extemporaneously, and wore various types of

clothes, "few wearing black." He thought his mother would be

amused that the congregation stood to sing, and sat. or kneeled, to

pray. Apparently the Methodist Church was well known in Vermont,
since Fletcher described the congregation as conducting themselves

in the same "holloring, screaming-felting manner they do with you."

He described a Methodist camp meeting he observed as making a
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horrid noise of "holloring. bellowing .... a great multitude gathered

together, some preaching, some praying, some singing, some
groaning, some shouting, some rejoicing, some crying & lamenting... It

was a methodist camp meeting, as you have witnessed yourself. They
had a long string of little huts or as they call them tents, built

up. .."many of the people speaking to him and inviting him to eat

their "roast beef and warm bread."

Describing the Christmas season, he wrote that "We began
Christmas yesterday morning by drinking egg-punch. .alway the drink
of the day. Every family makes their bowl. Tomorrow (December 24)
is a day of festivity with tlie Masons..(who) celebrate it in this place &
have a ball in the evening" given by the Lodge.

In writing of his engagement to Maria, he described her as a
most amiable, accomplished, sensible Lady, of one of the most rich,

extensive, respectable families in the State, whose cousin was the
present Vice President, William Harris Crawford of Georgia. Fletcher
and Maria Crawford were married 15 April 1813 and on June 20.

1813 he wrote that they had been housekeeping more than a month.
in Virginia style, having " black servants enough." He adds that "Little

did I expect three years ago to be in such a situation as 1 am."
The Fletchecmoved to Lynchburg, but later came back to Amherst

when Fletcher purchased "Locust Hill" that became the center of his

plantation "Sweet Briar."
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Chapter 22

18th Century Houses In Nelson and Amherst

The earliest European shelters are described by Kercheval

(1925:257) as "hunter's shacks" or "half-faced cabins." All of

these have perished, and the dates of extant houses are difficult

to document. Among the earliest, no doubt, were those along the

rivers, and the first rough shelters built by settlers and

speculators to seat their grants, all now gone. At times, the date

assigned to a house may actually reflect the date that the owner
first acquired the patent or deed to the land, or bulU an earlier

house that perished.

Description of all of the old houses in present Amherst and

Nelson Is far beyond the scope of this chapter, but a few extant

houses, built in the 18th century, reveal the changes in old

Amherst's culture from frontier shelters to the last quarter of

the 18th century. Information that identifies the houses comes
from deeds, wills, dianes, literature, traditions and description

by present owners. Especially helpful was the work of the late

Cabell Fields.

18th century Eighteenth Century Houses in Present Nelson Countu
Along Nelson's James River, Cabell houses included "Union

Hill," ; "Soldiers Joy," "Montezuma," and "Bon Aire." In Rockfish

Valley, among others, are "Fork Farm," and "Three Chimneys;" and

probably parts of "Wintergreen." On the middle and lower
Rockfish are the "Billy Wright house," the "Lee Harris house,"

"Rockford," "Forest Hill," and "Trinity." On or near Dutch Creek

are the "Purvis House", and the "Willoughby-Kidd House." Not far

from Rucker's Run are "Oakland," "Oak Ridye," and "Cherry Hill."

On the Tye River are "Bellevitte," parts of "Firmont," , and the

site of "Rose Isle" that may include the burned remains of the

Rose house.

On the James. "Union Hill." "Soldier's Jog." "Montezuma." "BonAMire.
A number of Cabell houses were built in the last quarter of

the 18th century (see Map 22-1), most by Colonel William Cabell

(1730-1798).
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Cabell Houses on the James River (From the Files of tJie Nelson County

Historical Society.)
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Alexander Brown described "Union Hill" in 1895 as a woodent'p
house, forty by sixty feet, with two stories, basement, cellars,

attic, and wainscoted rooms and halls. The underpinniny, cellar

walls, and chimney were of brick made on the plantation.

Additional descriptionsof Union Hill and other Cabell houses in the

1960s are found in a manuscript by unknown authors, hereafter

called KM Manuscript. Union Hill is said to be a "symmetrical
double pile, center passage type," the central passage 20 X 40

feet, with adjacent rooms 20 X 20. The second floor had an

identical design except part of the hall was enclosed to create

an additional room. 6eorgian features of the house include its

rigid symmetry, axial entrances, geometrical proporiions, hipped

roof, sash windows, and walls with pine laths covered with
plastei} and a four-foot high "wainscoating" of highly raised

panels. The mantle ends of each first floor room were fully

paneled, and the "open-string dogleg staircase" in the central

passage had a walnut rail. Outside, the ramped shoulders of the

exterior end-chimneys were Georgian, but indications of. the

growing Federal style are found in the more delicate decorations
on the porch, columns and moldings.

niuslralion 22-1 "Union Hill" (Files of NCHS)
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Illustration 22-2 Floor Plan of "Union HilTCFiles ofNCHS)

"Soldier's Joy" was the house of Samuel Cabell, but designed by
his father. Colonel William^who had a James Roberts of Goochland
build the dwelling house, kitchen, smokehouse and dairy of the
heart of the pine and poplar (Brown,201- J202). In October of
1785, Sam and his wife went home to his residence which he
named "Soldier's Joy." (ibid 203) The original two story house
was L-shaped with a central stair hall running the depth of the
house, containing "an elegant open-string dogleg staircase." To
the west of the hall was a 20 X 20 room; and to the east, a

smaller room with an alcove to the north. Another room was
located to the rear, forming the "L" shape. The house later
underwent many changes in its plan, one-story wings added on
either side of the pavilion, and connected to it with "hyphens."

The plan remained intact until 1924 when the Cabells sold the
deteriorating house to Charles Wood. Mr. Wood sold the north wall
of the ballroom wing, now in the Cincinnati Art Museum, and
other.parts of the remaining woodwork went into "Mirador."
(personal communication from Cliff Wood ).
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Illustration 22-3 above "Soldier's Joy" in 1924

Illustration 22-4 below "Soldier's Joy" 1991

(Courtesy of Cliff and Louise M. Wood)
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Floor Plan KM Manuscript in Files of Nelson County Historical

Society
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Note water damage (Cliff and Louis Wood provided this rare

photograph)

Illustration 22-6 Ballroom at "Soldier's Joy." 1924
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"Montezuma," first called "Spring Hill," is said to have been

renamed because it was built over an Indian burying ground. It

was built for William Cabell Jr., (William, the younger), several

Cabells living in the house, including Landon about 1794 who then

moved to his Nassau plantation; and Hector (1768- 1807) until his

death. It was apparently inherited by Margaret, who married

Thomas McClelland, dying at "Montezuma" Her brother. Mayo
Cabell, took charge of "Montezuma" and Margaret's family in

1835. The house was sold twice, in 1870 to the Hubards, whose
son William married Eliza Cabell Callaway, their daughter, Susan,

marrying Reverend George Somerville, whose descendants still

own the house.

The KM manuscript describes "Montezuma" as a brick

structure, representative of several styles. The end-chimneys
are like those of the Georgian period; the doors and windows and
the asymmetrical interior are Federal; while Jeffersonian ideas
appear in the Chippendale railing, the lentil above the upstairs
window, and the location of the staircase in a narrow northwest
corner. The windows of the first floor have unusual eave-like
projections with minute gables on top, and the wing to the east

has a steeply pitched gable roof.

•^^^Vcc^rt;^.{^^^S^;^;VJvSi^^r_rr<^

Illustration 22-7 "Montezuma'
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Hustration 22-8 Plan of "Montezuma" (from the "Manuscript" of

an unknown author)
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"Bon Aire" was built in 1798 by Dr. George Cabell, Jr., a son

of Nicholas Cabell, who gave Dr. George the estate where he built

"Bon Aire." He was called "George Jr.," to distinguish him from
his first cousin. Dr. George Cabell, Sr. the son of John Cabell. Dr.

George, Jr., later moved to Lynchburg, and then to Richmond. He
sold "Bon Aire" and died in 1827 (Brown:282). An old cemetary
lies to the east of the house, the stables to the west, and deep
woods extend to the north, abutting on the "^ewood" tract. The
house returned to the Cabell family when the Ormond Wilcoxes
purchased it in 1972.

According to the KM "Manuscript," Bon Aire was
constructed of brick laid in the Flemish bond, with three interior

end-chimneys on the north, east, and west walls. The house had a

T-type plan with a two-story central pavilion and - one-and-a
half-story flanking wings with dormers, all over a raised
basement. A Jeffersonian influence is seen in the Chippendale
railings of the original double portico, and in the staircase,

carefully tucked into the side of the arch between the entry hall

and the library. An archway, about twelve feet wide and four
feet deep, divides the entry hall from the library. Changes
include the replacement of the original portico with Doric
columns; the addition of a balcony with supporting wrought iron

brackets beneath the portico; a small tack room to the west; and
a country kitchen and open porch to the east, replacing the
original basement kitchen.

Illustration 22-9 "Bon Aire" Before Alterations
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Illustration 22-10 "Bon Aire" Floor Plan (From KM Manuscript in

the Files of the Nelson County Historical Society)
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On Rockflsh River: 18th centurq "Fork Farm."' "Three Chimneys.''

Back Part of "Winterqreen.
"

According to information in the hands of its present owners,
Emmett and Camilla Coleman, James Woods built the old part of

"Fork Form*' in the 17403, the Inter ("newer") section was added
about 1800. The older part, constructed of chestnut-logs, is a

"two-over-two" design, with two exterior brick chimneys, four
interior fireplaces, and two downstairs windows. The interior
boards, rather than being planed, were dragged smooth with a flat

knife-type tool whose marks may still be plainly seen. The two
upstairs rooms are reached by a box staircase where grayish-
white mortar may still be seen between the exposed chestnut
logs. Underneath the first floor is large half-basement with log
rafters, two rooms, two windows^ a brick floor, rock walls and a
huge stone walk-in fireplace used for cooking. A short set of
stairs on the first floor of the older part of the house leads to

the newer part.

The newer part of the house, put together with pegs, includes
a kitchen, and hall with a staircase, and two upstairs rooms with
low ceilings that follow the roof line.

Above the doors leading to the outside were primitive hickory
rifle holders that kept the guns handy on this frontier county. .

Outside was a primitive shedside with an overhanging slant roof,

and porch that originally extended just over the door
During restoration, Mr. and Mrs. Coleman found primitive

roofing tools behind the chinking in the logs. These had been used
to heat the spikes and drive them through the timbers to peg the
logs.

Samuel Woods plantation, presently called "Three Chimneys"
lay to the south of James Woods's"Fork Farm." Samuel died first
(February 1781.Will Book 2:5) his will naming his wife, Sarah,
leaving her "where I live", and a tract bought of Thomas Patton on
Rockfish. His eldest son, James is left 350 acres in Albemarle
and his son, William, land next to the "Rockfish Meeting
Quarter,."formerly that of Patton and Crow; his mill and Quarter,
formerly belonging to Stephensons, Clarks and Depriest.

James Woods died in June of the same year, (Will Book 2:15).
his will mentioning his wife Barbara, and his grandson James
Woods being left "150 acres where I live," next to 200 acres
higher up the river; 100 acres next to where Saml. Wootls,
deceased, lived; and 400 acres in Albemarle He notes that "James
also has an estate left him by his grandfather and me."
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(llustration 22-1 1 "Fork Farm" (Photograph by Andrew Seaman,
1992)
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22-1 la Markers in the Presbyterian Cemetery, Rockfish
Photograph by Andrew Seaman
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"Three Chimneys," built on the south fork of Rockfish River, has

a parlor with paneled wainscoting, a mantel with carved

consoles, a frieze with reeded panels, and punchwork cornice.

Outbuildings include an icehouse and a detached kitchen, built of

brick laid in the Flemish bond. A framed summer kitchen was
added later, connected to the main house by a breezeway. Mary,

the daughter of Samuel Woods,and Captain Benjamin Harris were
married in the house, with Benjamin's commanding officer in the

Revolution, William Washington, said to have attended the

wedding. The Harrises lived in "Mountain Grove" in Albemarle

County, near the present Nelson line.

Illustration 22-12 "Three Chimneys" Front and Back Views



Hawes Coleman built "Wintergreen" In Rockfish Valleg,

arriving in the Valleg in the last decades of the 18th century.

The house apparently was built in two sections. An older and
smaller building, and a larger, taller front building. The rear
structure was "two over two," with a massive end chimney, a

lower story of brick, and a second story of weatherboarding. It

was connected at right angles to the front building with a first

story partial breezeway, and a second story room. The unequal
height of the two buildings caused the second floor room of the
back building to be lower than the second floor of front buildinq^

access by means of a stair and door.

The front building included a middle section with . basement,
first and second floor, an attic; and a two-story portica with
four columns and an upstairs porch. Inside, two wainscoted
rooms, fifteen by twenty feet with fifteen foot ceilings, flanked
either side of central hall that contained a staircase in the
back. Two one-story wings were later added on either side of the
front building.

Illustration 22-13 The Old Rear Structure of "Wintergreen'
(Photograph by Andrew Seaman).
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Illustration 22-14 Above "Wintergreen" Front View; Below Detail

of Top of Porch (Photograph by Andrew Seaman)
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On the Middle Rockfish "The Billg Wright House:" "The Lee Harris

HQuse:""RQCkford:" "Forest Hill": and on "Trinity" on Cove Creek

The "Billy Wright House," built on a hillside a short distance

from the southbound lane of Route 29 near Myndus, is an old

frame house with a "hall and parlor" design, a lower floor, half

out of the ground, with exterior brick walls; two exterior

chimneys, and fireplaces with a surviving mantel. It is presently

unoccupied, but owned by the Quicks who lived nearby, Mrs. Quick

a Wright descendant.

Illustration 22-15 "Billie Wright House" (Photograph by author)

The Lee Harris house was built in 1770 near Buck Creek by
Lee Harris, a brother of William Harris of Albemarle County. He
was born in York County, the son of Mathew Harris and Elizabeth
Lee, inheriting land in old Goochland. He built his story and a half
house in present Nelson near the comunity of Twin Poplars. The
house faced the southwest, one corner pointing north, thus
leaving two sides exposed to the sun, providing light, and in the

winter when the sun was low in the heavens, considerable heat.

The stone walls of the basement are two feet thick,and the main
supporting beams of the house are large hand-hewn timbers. The
floors upstairs retain the original flooring of wide boards, and
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some original paneling on the stairway to the second floor. One
of the two large rock chimneys is still standing with the date of
construction on the upper part. The dornner widows and porch,
seen in the illustration, were a later addition. An old family
cemetery is on a nearby rise, containing graves of both planters
and servants, and it is said, old Indian graves as well. It is

presently owned by George and Tanith Knight, Mr. Knight a
descendant of Lee Harris.

Illustration 22-16 "Lee Harris House" (Photograph, Courtesy of

Elizabeth Harris Knight)

Major William Harris built two houses on the Middle
Rockfish, "Dovecote," now gone , and "Rockford," built the last
quarter of the 18th century. It is somewhat similar to the Tucker
house in Williamsburg in having a narrow width, (80t-X 20 feet),
multiple staircases, gabled roofs, large chimneys and wings.
"Rockford" is a two-story house with story and a half -wings on
either end. An English- basement runs the entire length of the
house; and a low ceilinged attic runs across the forty-foot
middle section. The narrow width allows light and ventilation
from windows on two sides of the rooms, (on three sides in the
wings), but required six staircases to get between the four
floors. Seven fireplaces warmed the house, four in the brick-
floored basement, one used for the winter kitchen; and five on
the floors above. The summer kitchen, now gone, was located
near the southerly end of the house. The floor above the basement



includes four twentg-bg-twentg wainscoated rooms, those In the

wings with ceilings lower than those in the central building,

each room with a fireplace.

"The entry," one of the two high ceilinged room in the

central part, has a winding staircase to the second floor, and two
outside doors on opposite sides of the house, and two inside

doors. The adjacent room, variously used as a dining room or

bedroom, is a mirror Image of the entrg, but without extennal

doors or staircase.

The flanking wings have lower eight-foot ceiliings, and two
enclosed winding stair-cases, one^ the sole entrance to the

bedrooms room above, the other, beneath It, leading to the

basement. Each wing had six doors^ one to each staircase, one to

the adjacent room; and two doors to the outside. One of the

outside doors was on the end of each wing, and the other, a very

narrow door, opened onto the east side of the house from a

closet next to the chimney. It it is said to have been used by

servants on the upstairs who could go onto the upstairs porch,

down a flight of outside steps to the downstairs porch, and then

through the narrow door. In this manner, it was possible to reach

the first floor wings and basement, without entering either the

entry or dining room.
On the third floor, over the entry and the dining room, were

two 20 X 20 wainscoted rooms, both used as bedrooms. One,

called the "locked room;" belonged to the master and mistress,

and probably contained valuable papers and objects. The other

room, now called the "ghost room" included a door leading to an

enclosed winding staircase entering the attic. The "old house"

as it has been long called, has It share of ghost stories, most
encounters reported from this room.

The attic, or forth storg, reached across the top of the center
building, and included four widows flanking the chimneys outside.

It was a favorite play-room, and storage area where trunks full

of clothes, old books, and old letters. The older generation today
still has pleasant memories of reading in the attic, listening to

the rain on the tin roof, and looking out the high windows across
the landscape. The family graveyard, standing to the west,
includes seven generation of descendants. The present

generation of grandchildren like to visit the graveyard, tracing

the a, b, cs on the head stones, counting the tombstones, and

walking on the surrounding wall. It seems to have the atmosphere
of a serene garden rather than a mournful place.
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"Forest Hill" was built in 1796 (date carved into a large

chimney), for Colonel Joseph Shelton. It stood near "The Rocks"
on Rockfish River, not far from the mouth of Davis Creek. It was a

two-story frame house, with much of the original beaded
weatherboard still in place It had seven rooms, a full basement,
and a two story front porch. Each of the two upstairs rooms
originally had its own stairway from the first floor. Apparently,
when one staircase replaced the two, a small room was left at

the top of the new stairs with a window facing inside, possibly to

provide light. Two large end chimneys supplied the house with
five fireplaces, one in the basement, and two on each floor above.

The original wide floors, handcarved mantels, wainscoting, chair
rail, window frames, a door, and much of the original hardware
were in the house. It was a loss to the county when it sold and
moved to Albemarle County..

Illustration 22-19 "Forest Hill", built for Colonel Joseph Shelton
1796, moved to Albemarle County.



''Trinity''stands on the land granted to John Lyon in 1760. It

is a brick house with an English basement, dated by a brick in a

rear wall as April, 176 The familiar design includes a hall

with a room on either side. Shallow peg-backed cupboards flank
the fireplace. It was owned by the Martin family and now by Mr.

and Mrs. A. E Trimarco.

Illustration 22-20 "Trinity
(Nelson County Historical Society Files)
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Illustration 22-21 Willoughby -Kidd House

Joshua Willoughby arrived on Dutch Creek in the middle decades of

the 18th century, building the house still standing. He left 200

acres and his mill to daughter Agnes who married Robert N. Kidd.

The house is in two sections, a two over two; and a one-story log

house built by the Kidds, and later moved to form a wing. The

chimneys are of native stones, and the houses, well cared for,

provide a glimpse of 18th century life on Dutch Creek ("Dutch

Creek Manuscript")
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Illustration 22-22 "The Purvis House"

George Purvis arrived in Fredericksburg, Virginia in 1739, where
he is said to have built the first framed house in the village. In

1768, he moved to present Nelson County, settling near Dutch
Creek where a pass still bears his name. His will (Bofljc ^324
names five children: George, Jr., who married Elizabeth Murphy
and had Pamelia, Sophy, Samnuel and George; Sophy who married
James Luckey and had five children; Charles who married Mary
Crisp and had eight; William who married Polly Gregory and had
eight; and Elsie and Elizabeth;,who left no issue.
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Near Rucker^s Run "Oakland"' "Oak Ridge" "Cherrq Hill"

"Oakland/ located near present Colleen, was probably built

in the last quarter of the 18th century for a James Hopkins,

probably the justice. Dr. James Hopkins. He left his property to

his grandson. Dr. Arthur Hopkins, the son of his daughter Elizabeth

Pollard, who changed his name to Hopkins in order to receive his

grandfather's property. W. H. Goodwin bought the property about

1872, the family continuing to live there today. Built on the old

Stage Road, not far from the center of old Amherst, It is said to

have been a tavern, as well as a private school.

The brick foundation of Oakland lies directly on the earth

nearly two feet in the ground. Its walls are four bricks thick,

with two large brick chimneys at each end of the house. The
house had six rooms, each room with a fireplace. The flooring on

the upper two stories Is the random-width pine flooring; the

joists are 4 X 10 Inches, and the rafters are hand hewn and

pegged in place.

Illustration 22-23 'Oakland" The Hopkins House (Later the

Goodwin House)
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The land on which "Oak Ridge" stands was onginally the

property of the British speculators, John Harmer and Walter King,

shown on old maps as "Nassaw." In 1780, the property was
escheated and bought by William Cabell, who left a portion to his

daughter Peggy Rives in 1790. Her husband Robert later purchased
the remaining land and built "Oak Ridge" in 1801-1802. It is

better known as the property of Thomas Fortune Ryan who totally

remodeled the property.

Illustration 22-24 "Oak Ridge" the Rives House
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"Cherry Hill, owned by the same family since it was built in

the eighteenth century, was the house of Stephen Turner, now
owned by his descendant, Anne Fortune Henderson. A Stephen

Turner's will of 1810 (Will Book 4:8) gives his wife Sarah "where
I live" that was given to Turner by Samuel Spencer; and gives his

ten children property, including his son,Terisha, who receives

"where he lives" land on the north side of the Tye to Cabell's

line. His other sons were Samuel, John,. James, Fleming and

Francis; and his four daughters were Mary Truitt, Elizabeth

Stephens, Sally Stephens and Nancy Tindall. The house is an L-

shaped frame house with a large end chimney of fieldstones. An
original restored two-story log kitchen with fleldstone floor

stands to the rear of the house and houses numerous Iron pots

and other utensils. "

Illustration 22-25 "Cherry Hill
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The Tye River ''BeHevUte:'' "Flrmont" "Rose Isle"

"Bellevitte" stands on the site of Parson Rose's "Bear
Garden. "It was a two-story frame house with gable roof, and

large chimney built by the last quarter of the IBth century or

earlier. The design was the old "hall and parlor" plan. One wing
may have been added not long after the house was built, and a

recent second wing includes kitchen and living quarters. It still

retains two handsome mantels^ some old flooring^ and the remains
of the old chimney. Jessie Redd McCarthy, a Rose descendant and
a present owner, thinks the house may have been built for Charles

Rose, perhaps while he was still young. The McCarthys made
changes necessary to make an antique house a livible home, and
preserved as many old features as possible. Standing in the yard
of Bellevitte, the view of the Tye River Valley and the Blue Ridge
cleaply reveals why Parson Rose chose the safe and beautiful site

for his home.

W^^yv?

Illustration 22-26 "BeOevitte" (Courtesy of Jessie McCarthy)
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Illustration 22-27 -Firmont" Inherited by Patrick Rose,

Illustration 22-28 "Rose lsle,"lnherited by John Rose
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In 1796, Rose sold 31 1 I acres on Tye River, Castle Creek, and

Priest Run to Thomas Massie of Frederick County (Deed Book

H:29); part of the tract fronri his father, part granted to John
Rose, part purchased from Leonard TarranLThe house, built in the

last quarter of the 18th century, burned, the photograph above, is

said to be its remains

PRESENT AMHERST COUNTV
A nunnber of houses are said to have been built in present

Amherst during the eighteenth century, including "The Glebe,"

"Geddes," "Fox Hall," "Red Hill," "The Oaks"("Mount«in View"),
"Edge Hill," "Tusculum" "Locust Grove," "Winton," "Seven Oaks,"

"Poplar Grove," and the "Brick House." Each will be briefly

described below, though not necessarily In the order In which
they were built. For the Glebe, see Chapter 17 above.

"Geddes" was the old home of Hugh Rose (1743-by 1795),
who lived there with his wife Caroline Jordon and their eleven
children. It stands near present Clifford and old Naked Creek. In

his will. Parson Rose left his widow Anne Fitzhugh Rose funds
with which to build a new house, and It is thought by some that

Geddes may have been the house, although others think it was
Bellevitte. In any case, it is said to be one of the oldest frame
houses In old Amherst, (or the Piedmont). It remained in the Rose
family until the 20th century when Mrs. Jane Claiborne Calkins
sold it.

Illustration 22-29 "Geddes" (Photograph by the author)
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"Fox Hair may be among the oldest houses in present

Amherst. Fall (Note 104) suggests that it was built by Richard

Taliaferro (1706-1748), describing it as "a frame house with

two windows, one room deep, with a front porch the length of the

house, some thirty feet, a large brick or stone exterior chimney

at one end, and a two-story frame addition at the other end.

Illustration 22-30 Fox Hair

"Red Hill" is said to have been built by Captain Charles Ellis

about 1754 on a grant from George II. , Major Josiah Ellis

inherited the house and farm , marrying Jane Shellon of Amherst.
The Ellis House was part of a community complex that included

the church, the old tavern across Horsley Creek and inn, old mills,

and a log house _at_Round top, first used as a house for the

overseer.!

Illustration 22-31 Red Hill the Ellis House
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George Coleman (d. 1787) mentioned "The Oaks," ("Mountain

View"); and "Edge Hill" in his will (Book 5:67) referring to

"where he lives." He also mentions brother Lindseg, and his four

children, including William Coleman. Mrs. William Coleman reared

Anner Mahoneg (1794-1856), who was married to John Whitehead
(1789-1857) in 1812 at "Mountain View," (Hamilton.Amherst
County 1973:97). Their seven children included Robert Whithead

of Nelson County. "Edge Hill," a two-story brick house, is

presently covered with white siding.. The oldest part of the

house is said to have probably been built by Edward Watson c.

1790, on the land adjoining Kenmore farm. It was later bought by

Captain Thomas Whitehad, son of Anner and John Whitehead. The
oldest room in house is the kitchen with its big fireplace. A
small building behind the kitchen was the plantation office; and

the foundations of the old cook-house are now encloses a

flagstone terrace ( von Briesen, 1973, in Amherst Countq: 90).

Illustration 22-32 George Coleman's Houses/House Sites
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"Locust Ridge,"a six-room T-shaped brick farmhouse,was
probably built around 1790 by Joseph Crews or Crouse (von

Briesen. 1973:101). Elijah Fletcher bought the property from

Thomas Crews in 1830, enlarging it in the 1850s with the tower

wings and connecting portico. The center hallway with curving

stairway is flanked by a room to the right, once the bedroom of

Daisy Williams, now a dining room, and a room to the left, now a

"parlor." An east parlor, once the bedroom of Indiana Fletcher, is

next to the dining room; while a "west parlor" is on the opposite

end of the house. East of the house is the "Garden Cottage, that

was once the plantation office, or the the home of the overseer.

Illustration 22-33 "Sweet Briar House" (old "Locust Ridge" )
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"Tusculum," the old Crawford House east of New Glasgow (present

Clifford), Is a two story house, painted white, built by Captain

David Crawford in early years. Crawford was a relative of

William Harris Crawford (1772-1834), the son of Joel and Fannie

Harris Crawford, born on his parents' farm in present Nelson,

later moving to Georgia where he became a candidate for

President, but suffering a stroke that ended his political career.

Illustration 22-34 "Tusculum" in the igth Century (Courtesy,
Anne Whitley)
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"Winlon" was built for Joseph Cabell in the 1770s. The
beautiful woodwork in the house, now a country club, is said to

have been the work of mercenary Hessian soldiers. The soldiers,

initially at "The Barracks" in Charlottesville, had no ideological

ties to Britain, and where possible, "blended" into the

countryside where they became productive members of society.

Numerous families in the area are said to be the descendants of

these men. Cabell sold Winton to Colonel Samuel Meredith who
married Jane Henry, the sister of Patnck Henry. Henry's mother,

Sarah Winston Symes Henry (c. 1710-1784) spent her last years

with her daughter at Winton, and is buried in the Winton
Graveyard.

Illustration 22-35 "Winton" Courtesy of Helen Feagans
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"Sevan Oaks," is said by Percy (1961:56) to have been the home
of the Brown-Thompson, Voorhies families, and in 1961 the
Robert Edward Watts family. It is dated before 1791 by a "Still

Book" in the handwriting of the early owner. Dr. John Thompson,
found by the Wattses when renovating the house. The house was
built in three sections, the front by 1791, the center in the

1830s, and rear section in 1921.

Illustration 22-36 "Seven Oaks," Courtesy B. Travis
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"Poplar Grove," standing to the east of present Sweet Briar, was,
according to Percy (1961:13, 54)^built about 1773 on the land of

Captain Aaron Higginbotham. Aaron died by 1785 when his will

was probated (Will Book 2:254, Book 3:335: and 470 giving

division of slaves). He names his wife, Clara; two sons Samuel
and Aaron, Samuel left 262 acres"where I live", and land next to

Philip Wathers, and the carpenter and cooper tools; and Aaron left

property at the death of his mother "where I live and where
daughter Nary Ann lives - called the Cove, also tract between
Cove and Giles. He names daughters Frances, wife of Joseph H.

Morrison; Peggy, (Margaret), wife of Thomas Morrison; Mary Ann,

wife of Henry Franklin; and Tamsin, wife of William Sandidge. A
Moses Higginbotham (d. by 1791) also had land on both sides of

Rutledge (Book 3: 165). He names his wife Frances, and sons

Robert, Moses, William, Joseph and Charles and daughter Rachel;

and leaves his blacksmith tools to Joseph, William and Charles.

Present owners are Mr. and Mrs. John S. Zinsser.

Illustration 22-37 "Poplar Grove," Courtesy B. Travis



David Garland built "The Brick House," in 1796 (Mr. and Mrs. Lynn

Brugh, 1973:89) marrying Jane Henry Meredith, niece of Patrick

Henry in 1795. The Brugh's describe the house as having a

Georgian facade with hand-carving and dentil work. The hall and

dining room have the original wainscoting, chair rails; and the

mantels of Adam design. In the Brugh's view, one of the best

features of the house is the large fanlight over the front door.

Illustration 22-38 The "Brick House," New Glasgow
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Numerous houses have not been Included in this survey

because of lack of material. In addition, many old log houses no

doubt exist In present Amherst and Nelson, hidden by later

additions.

One of these In present Nelson is "Edgewood," presently the

property of Colonel Ray and Roberta Dunn. According to the

research of Mrs. Dunn, the property first belonged to Albert W.

and Joseph L. Harris who settled In the Mydus area of Nelson in

the 18th century, their property reaching over the mountain west
of Myndus, where they owned some 1600 acres. In 1852, Henry

eoyd of "Blue Rock" bought the tracts, 634 acres later Inherited

by his son. Waller Hassle Boyd. Mrs. Dunn notes that a deed and

plat of 1865 shows three buildings. Including a two-story log

house, now a bam still standing along the private road leading to

the Dunn house; and a log cabin that Is the core of the present

house.

The log cabin, probably dating from 1780, was based on the

"saddle-bag" plan that Included a two-room pen and loft. The
basic principle that made "pens" convenient was the length of the

logs. Those over 24 feet were not only more difficult to handle,

they also tended to taper. Thus it was better to build two pens,

each of 24 foot logs. The two pens were then joined by one

centra] chimney, that was more efficient and cheaper to build

than a chimney: on either end. The two pens that formed the Dunn
house were joined by a double stone and brick fireplace some four

feet thick. Typically, the space on one side of the chimney had

entrances to the first floor; while that on the other side had

ladders reaching to the loft level The logs were squared, more
sophisticated than round logs; the joints show craftmanship of a

high level, and the comers were joined by a dovetail interlock,

designed to turn water away from the joint. Mrs. Dunn reports

that a central door of solid walnut, 42 by 72 inches, of double

batten with crude hardware, was added later. Nineteenth century

additions included the front part of the house, dormers to the log

cabins, and numerous doors and windows. An original window is

thought to be on the east wall.
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Another log cabin was probably built by the Harrises on a

knoll on the east side of the intervening mountain at an unknown

date. The logs were found inside the walls of a large room with

chesnut flooring and a chimney, located over a thick-walled

basement kitchen. All had been incorporated into, and hidden by,

later additions and pine paneling throughout the house.

A log house, short-time domicile of the Hubards, is said to

have stood in the yard of present "Tye Brook," the property of

Paul and Tatum Saunders on Route 56. Its story takes us back to

1772 when Nicholas and Hannah Cabell sold the land to Edmond

Wilcox. Wilcox then left it to his daughter^ Susanna, who mamed
Dr. James Hubard from Buckingham. The Hubard's son, Robert,

inherited the land, leaving the property to his son, with a

"...dwelling house, row of cabins east of the same, the grainery,

corn house and stables," to his son James L. Hubard. Around 1859,

James married Isaetta Randolph, the great granddaughter of

Thomas Jefferson, and shortly thereafter started building Tge

Brook. He and his wife lived in the old log house in the yard

during construction-

Paul and Tatum Saunders presently live in Tye Brook, and Paul

believes the log cabin stood in the yard north of the present

dwelling, where a large stone is embedded on a "rise." Paul's

paternal aunt, Persus Saunders Dolan who lived there as a child,

agrees. She recalls a "mound" with the stone where, she was
told, an outside kitchen once stood. Paul thinks the "row of

cabins" stood east of Tye Brook, on the road between his property

and the Randolph's former land, now "Black Eagle," the property

of absentee owner, E.W. Blatt. The "old grainery," stands on the

Saunders property. It is a story and a half building on a rock

foundation, built of hand-hewn logs. Its staircase is pegged and

notched, and the siding is of twelve inch tongue and groove

poplar. The Saunders have restored the building

With this account, the book comesto a close.
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208; Hickoiyand cove creeks

184-185; Rockfish Ri\,-er Ho-

ng; Middle Rockfish ISO-

loo; Nassau Tract and

Rucker's Run 190-194;
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Tobacco Ro\'\' Mountain 206;

Pedlar 206-207.

churches: (see 221-232)

6, 221-222; Anglica-

E^iscq>alians22 1-224;

dissentersX224-232)-

232),Quakers224,225

Presbyterians 225,226;

Baptist227ff including:

MountlvIoriah223,

Jonesborough 223, Mt Stdloh

230, Adiel Baptist, 230-2a)a,

;

Metltodist231,232.

education 294.

houses ( see Chapter 22)

Bellevitte 336; Bon Aire 325-

Z25; Edge Hill 342; Forest

Hill 335; Fork Farm 328; Fox

Hall 337; Hsrris, Lee 333;

Geddes 330; Oaks 342;

Oakland 344; Montezuma
323-324; Rockford 334,335;

Soldier's Joy 319-322;

Tusculum 343; Union Hill

317-318; Wintergreen 331;

Vii'inton 340; Wright, Billy

332.

justices 21; 209-220; 294-299

landraarks 164; map 163;

migration from 300-305;

migration into 305-308

Minute Men 236, 243;

officers: 2 18:

Rewlution: 233,28 1-288:

revolution . comraittee237;

Re^/cdution Coraraittee of

Safety 237;Rockfish River

174-ff; Rwkfish VaUe-y 115-

13.3: 174-17:

social life .308-3 13.

speculators 171, 194

Appomattco: Count-r 6

Augusta County 134, (see

Sttenandoah V&llsyi

Buckingham 6;Qiarles Cib/

32;'Chesterfield 6

Cumberladnd 6; Elizabetit

Cib/32; Fluvanna Counhrfi

Goochlsirtd (see 67-94)

Anjlicans clerics35, 72;

creationo, 68; 3;farftilies

3;frontier3;Gov. Gooch

68,6a;1ustices69-71;land-

onvners 75,77; settlers 71,

peculators 71

Gloucester ^;
j%nj7«> (52-86) architeture

62-63; class structure58-60;

diurclies 63, 64; creation

3;education 66; expansion

66; family Ufe 55-56; food

and recreation 60-62;

graveyards57-58; statuis of

vrt)men56-57; tobacco

plantation and oiHure 3, 53-

54; tobacco culture 3;

Tuckahoe culture (52-

K)Henrico City 29,3);

Isle of Wight County, ZL;

James City County ^;

Lancaster County 32;

Korttiumberland County ^;
Warwick River (bounty S
Cowley,Jotn ft)

Cow^r,JoiLn80

Co2,Archilaus282

CrabtreeFallsl2,13

CraT,«rford, David 237

Crawford, Joel2^
Crav.'ford, John 282

Cra^'vford, Nathan 282

Crawford, Nelson 282

Cra\'vford, Peter 282

Crawley, Samuel 9)

Crawley, Ttiomas 80

Creasy, Qiarles 282

Creasy, George 282

creeks on James &,

tributaries 165; Harris creek

ccttibutanes 207; Rockfish

173ff; T^re 195:

Crev'.'s, Gideon 282

Crews, Josejfih Sr.

Crcrt-s, Joseph Jr

,

Crittenden, Richard 2S'i

Crm-vle^.:', Thonias

Cra'.-,'th','>.'ait, Tiraotliy 80

Crutcher, William

'xdture African-American

(see African Anieric-an) 11

ff: "liick country" 2, four'

British cultixres 2; ca\ralier 2;

Cohee (see Cohee); English.

2,5; Eurofiean (see German,

Dutch, S\'',T.ss, Huguenot);
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Tuckahoe 28 (see Tuckahoe);

Scots-Irish (see Cohee)

C^Tus, BailKolomevy, 256, 257

D

Oarueroi'i , Jouri yiJ

Davei'ipoil, Clovei' '60

Davenport, Richard 80

Davies, Matthew 80

Daxdes, Nicholas 80, 171

Davis, Qiarles 282

Davis family158, 159,

160, 161,

Davis, Ishaia 80

Davis,Joel 282

Davis, Matjiew 80

Davis, Moses 282

Davis, Natiianiel 80. 292

Davis, Richard 282

Davis,RobertJr. 80

Da-iTis Thomas 282

Davis, William, Sr. 282

Da';AsV\^illiam,Jr.282

Davies, Matthcv 80

Davies, Nicholas 80

E'av.'sori, Henry 80

DavTCori,Juhn237, 282

Dawson, Pleasant 282

Dawson, William 80, 282

Denney, Saniuel SO

Depriest, John Sr. 282

Depriest,John Jr. 282

Derr,John 232

Derr,Nat2S2

Derr, Will 282

Dickie, James 80

Digges,Capt,John 237,282

Digges, Marshall SO

Digges,Wm Harris 169;

Dillard, Capt. James 237, 24 1

242 256„282

Dinvriddie, or Dunv/oddie.

Robert 80, 282'

Diuguidsville 290

Dunwoodie Robert 80. 282

Dinv.-iddie, Sarauel 282

Diiw-iddie, Will 282

Diro.-.-iddie, V/illiarn 282

dissenters 4; (see Qiap 17)

Diver, John 282

Dixon, Wilharu 282

Dobbins,Hu.sh 80

Dodd,Jo£iah282

Dolan, Persus Saunders 353

Donaflian, William 80

Donelly, John 242

Douglas, George 282

Dowell,John81

E'uggins, Alex S

1

Duggin, Claik'rne 232

Duggin, Daniel, Sr. 282

Duggin, Daniel Jr. 282

Duggiri, Duncan2^
Duggin, George, Sr.2o2

Duggin, George, Jr. 282

Duggin,John 282

Duggin, Will 282

Duncan.,John 8

1

< ...

Duncan, George 8

1

Duncan, Martin 8

1

Dunn, Rayand R<i>erta 352

Dunwiddie, Constable 118

Durrett, Bartholomew 81

Dutch Creek 185-187,337

Dutch Path 167, 185

Dutch settlers 185, 192

Dutchtract 192

E

Eades, (diaries 282

Eades, Isaac 282

Eads, Abram81
Eads^. Qiarles, 240

Eails, James 81

Eads,TTioriias, 8

1

"Edgcwood'''353, 353

Edraiston,James 8

1

Edraonds, Qiarles 283

Edmonds James 283

Edmonds Janies 81

Edmoixds, John Sr, 81

Edmonds, John Jr. 81

Edmonds, Samuel, 81

Edmondson, Robert 283

Edrciondson, Vi,'illiam 2o3

Edwards, John 81

Edwai ds, Joseph 293

Edv/ards, Vv^illiam 283

Egar, Moses 8

1

Elder, Andrew 283

Eldwon, Edvx-a-rd 81

Eldredge, James 81

Elliot, John Si
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Ellis, Charles 81

Ellis, Charles, Jr. 283

Ellis, Josiah 283

Ellison, Francis 283

English (27-28), first settlers

37,

Enix, Davis 81

Enix, James 283

Eppes, Francis 81

Eubank,John 283

Evans, Ben 283

Evans,Ben81

Evans, Stanhoipe 81 .

Evans, William 283

Everett,John 242

Ewers,John 283 -v -.

E-A-ers, Thomas 2S3

Explorers; Thomas Batts;

Falklum; Frober; Joliri

Weason, Thomas Woods 24

FaU Line 1,12.

Farrar,John81

Ferman?,John 8

1

FerTell,Thomas81

Findlay,(Fendley)James 81

FiridlayGap (P^eys,

Gleason's) 164

Finnie, Johx'i 283

Finnic, Tiraotliy 283

Finnic, William 283

"Firmont*" 343

Fischer's hypotheses 2

Fitzgerald, Janies 283

Fitzgerald,John 283

Fitzpatiick, Samuel 283

Fitrpatrick, W. 233

Fitzpatrick, William 283

Flee(?A'ood, John 247

Fleet?.'/ood, Moses 247

Fleming, Edward 8

1

Flst,:;her,Elizah 311-313

Flood, John 81

flora &, Fauna 93

flood, inn year lo2

Floyd family159, 160

Fluvanna River (upper

Janies) 164

"Fork Farm" 325, 326

"Forest Hill" 335

Slielton's house .335

Forbes, Alexander 256,

Forbush,W.283

ford, Joplin's 169

''ForestHiir335

'Fork Fartft" 326

Fortune, Ben 283

Foitune, John 283

Fortune, Zachariah 283

Foster,James 248,257,283

Foster, Robert 81

Foster, Charles 81

'ToxHaU-339
Franklin, Benj aroin 8

1

Franklin,James 247,283

Franklin,Joel 283

Franklin,. Lt John 283

Franklin, Samuel 283

Frajfser, Philip 283

Frarier, Micajah 283

French & Indians V7ar 118,

148-152

Frontier Amherst (old)

frontier settlements 1,3,31

identification of 164-165;

Indian War 35; James
River ! settlers 167-170 names
oftributaries 165; speculaotrs

170-172; middle & lower

Rockfish River 180-188:

Corbin Creek 180- 181;Buck

and Da-ids settlers 181-184,

183; Hickory and Cove

Creeks 185-185; Dutch Creek

185- 183; Rockfish Valley in

1750,(see Qiapter 8); settlers

174-177,178; farms 175,176

peculator 177; iov\iis 178-179

Findley's Mountain 197

Wassaw Tract 190-194

Purgatoiy Swamp 193; T^.i'e

194-196: branches of Piney

203-204; Buffalo river settlers

204-205; Buffalo Ridge 205-

206; Harris Creek settlers,

speculator; 107-103; Pedlar

River 206-207; Tobacco Row
Mountain 206,

Frost, Joseph, Jr, 283

Fi3', Colonel Joshua 8 1 Fry,

Reverend Heniy 81

Fulcher, Richard 283

Furbash , George 283
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Furbush, Will 283

G

Gaines, Bernard 81

Gaines, Col, 2^2

Gaines, Daniel 237, 283

Galding, Julias 2ti3

Gallo-A'ay^Ben. 283

Gandilock,Adain 81

Garland, Davis "The Brick

House" 345

Garsh, Michael 242

Gateviiood, Ambrose 283

Gatevi-ood,John 283

Gatfiwood, Larkin 283

Gate-A-Dod, Ridiard 283

Gee,Jolin283

"Geddes''344

GeriTians 144-148;

Gerrard, alias Jarratt,

Devereaux81

Gibson, Grifflih 283

Gibson, Thomas 81

Gilbert, George 283

Gilbeit, Henry 283

Gilbert, John Watt 283

Gilbert, Morris 283

Gilbeit, Tliomas 283

Giles, Josiah 283

Giles, Perrian, Jr. 282

Gillespie, Sherod 283

Gillespie, William 233

Gilliland, Hugh 283

Gilmer, John 283

Gilmore,John81

Glenn, David 81

Glenn, Maj , John 283

Godhead . Heniy 8

1

Going, Phil 233

Gooch, Philip 283

Goodrich, John 283

Goodvan, Micajah 283

Goodv-.-in, Richard 233

Goolsby,James 283

^-TUL'liUy, 'JUllll iU'J

Goolsty,Tliomas81

Goilsbir/vVilliarft283

Gosh, Thomas 283

Gowen, Duncan 81

Gcc/ven, Moses 81

Graham, John 81,206

Graham, Duncan 206

Grant, Alexander 82

Grattan, Robert 283

Graves, John 82

Graves, William 283

Green, Robert 82

Greene, Mathariael 234

Greenstreet, Peter 82

Greer,Jolin 82

Gregg, William 82

Gregory, Ed^'vard 283

Gregory, Fletcher 283

Gregory,John 283

Gregory, Thomas 283, 247,

248

Gregory,Ridiard S2

Gresham,James 283

Griffin, Absalom 283

Griffin,John^
Griffin,John Murray 283

Griffin, Reuben 283

Griffin, Thomas 283

Grimes, Thomas, 283

GiYmes,Philip S2.

Gutttrie, Moses 283

Gutherie. Nathaniel 283

H

Hairstone, Andrew 82

Hairstone, Peter 82,

Hairstone, Samuel 82

Hall, John 2u3

Hall, William 283

Hallibuiton,James 2u3

Hambleton, Robert 233

Hamilton, Jaraes 283

Hamilton, Wm. 283

Hamivi, John 283

Handsborough,Wm 82

Hansborough,John 2o3

Hansborough, Wni, Sr. 283

Hansborough, Wm. Jr. 283

Hargrove, He;ekiah 2o3

Hardy, Andre'.-v283

Hardy, John 283

Haiper, Edward, Sr. 283

Harper, Edward, Jr. 283

Harper, Herav^oS

Harril, Bailey 242

Harris, Albert W. 352
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Harris, Berija«iin,Capt.

"Mountaiii Grove" 82,114

Harris, John Capt.

''Vie^-vmonf' 1 13

Harris, Joseph L. 352

Harris, Matd-ievv 283

''Canaan*'

Harris, Vi'illiam 82, 283

Harris, Maj . William 283

-houses "Dovecote,"

"Rockford" 331- 33^.332

"Rockford" 335

Harris, Wm&, Mary 118 119

Harrison, Ridiard 283

Harrison, \¥illiain2^
Haitgrove,John 284

HarUess,James 2&4

Harvie, Daniel 284

Harvie,John82,219

Har-yes, Robert 82

Hawkins, Thomas 284

Hay, Charles 284

Hay, George 82

Hay, Gilbert

Hay,James 284

headlights 31

Henderson, Anne Foitu.ne

341

Hendersou,James 284

Henderson, EnsgJames 284

Henderson, Obediah 284

Henderson, Stephen 284

Heuderson,Ttio. 82

Henley,Leonard2oT

Henry,John 82

Henrico County (see

counties)

Henson,Rdl32
Herd, George 82

Herd, Henr\'82

Herd,Janies82

Herd, John 82

Herd, Steven82

Herndon, CViren 284

Hickstep, Sarauel 2S4

Higginbotham, Aron 284

Higginbotham,Ben 82

Higginbotham, Caleb 234

Higginbotliarfi, Maj. Jaraes

(Capt.) 236,242, 284' "Pc^.lar

Grove*' 344

Higginbotham,John 82

Higginbo&am, Joseph 284

Higginbotham, Moses 82

Higginbo&am, Samuel 284

Higginbo&am, Thomas 82

Higginbcrfham, Win
Sr^..264

Higgiribotham,Wm 284

HiU,Isaac284

HiU,Wat284

Hill, WilHam 284

Hiley, Thomas 284

Hilton,George82,284

Kite,John 284

Hix,John 284 --

Hog,John 82

Hogg,Jdin 284

Holliday, Robert82

HoUinsworfli,Josqih 284

Holt, William 284

Hoomes, George 83

Hooper, George 83

Hooper, William 284

Hopkins, James H. Dr. 237,

284

Hopper, Thomas 284

Horsley,John 284

Horsley, Robert 242, 284

Horsley, William 8o,*'Centie

Hill" 167; 284

Horsley, Lt William 237,
10.1

Houtdiins, Charles 284

Houtchins,Ed\'\'ard284

Houtchins, Williara 234

Ho'.^'ard, Allen 83

Howard, Ignatius 83

Howard,John 169

Hubard, Isaetta Randolph,

3;>4,JauLes (.o4; Roueit o-j4j

JaniesL. 354

Hudson, Reuben 284

Huffman, Frederick 2ij4

Huffman, Heni3?-284

Hughes, Abadia fan'iilyt 158

Hughes, Ashford 83

Hughes, GutlLridge 83

Hughes, Jolm 284

HugVies, Landon 83

Hughes, Robert 83

Hughes, Tltomas

Hughes, Trader 83, 162
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Hughes, Will 284

Huguenots 2,24, 25, 36.

Hundley, Nehemialt 284

Huritfir,John83

Hunter, Titus 284

Immigrants into old

Amherst 305-308

Indians ; (see Qiap. 2)

Algonquian speakers 15,

culture 15, language, 15,

village 16; 32

Appomattox 21; Qierokee,

black 20, 21, 25

hunters, gatherers,

gardeners 2;

Iroquois speakers 14, 15,20,

Paleolndians : archaic,

vv-oodland 14; myths 26; paths

and trads 11, 19, 20, 21, 22;

Princess Matoaka, 29,30;

Princess Wicketti, 157- 160; 4;

Matoaka 30; 29, 30;Siouan

speakers 2, 15,21; Monocans
24,25;tQ'.'v-nsl7-21

SiJLsquanriah 22;

Settlement Indians 25,

(seeMonocan); Beverly-toY'.Ti

25;CIarkt(>'.'Vu25.

indentured servants 41, 193

Innis,John2lj4

In7ine,airistcfpher284

Isham, Elizah 2o4

Isham,John83

Ison, a.arles 284

Ison,EIizah 284

Jackson, James 83

-Jackson, Susanna 83

Jacobs, John 284

Js as Ri

poits,294

Jefferson, Peter 83

Jefferson, Tbtomas 8-3

Jocelin, John 284

Johns, John 284

Johns, Robert 284

Johns, TItomas 284

Johnson, John 284

Johnson, Snelling 284

Johnson, Tandy 284

Johnson, William 83, 284

Johnston, Robert 83

Jones, Anibrose 83, 284

Jones,James d84

Jones, John bj , ^84

Jones, Josias 284

Jones, Edward 83

JonesJvlargaret,83

Jones, Nidi. 83

Jones, Philip 83

Jones, Thomas 83, 256, 284

Jones,'William284

Jones, Zadiariah 284 :-

Jqjlin,Josiah2&4

Joplin, Ralph 83, 284

Jopling, Thomas 284

Jqpling, Thomas, Jr., 256

Jordan,Johri284

Jordan, Reuben 284

Jordan, William 284

Joslin,John^

Jude,John83,284

Justices (209-221)

duties 209; ccdonial court, old

Amherst first juices 2CQ;

Tuckahc« 211-213; from

Rockfish Valley 213-216;

from Tye andPiney rivers

2 16;from Buffalo River area

216:west^niarea 216-218.

ey, Rice 284

idd^ Robert N, 337

ing, Jacob 284

ing, Josepti bo

ister, John 2o4

i'ligiit, Andrew 284

nightJohn S3

irkland, Richard 83

nuckolds. Robert 284

Labor 5, family, indentured

seivants, slave;

Lamont, John 284

Land: headri::;htsto cash 36.
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Landruin,John 284

Landrum, CapL Young 284

Lane,Chas.Sr.284

Lane,Chas,Jr.284

Lane, John 284

Lane^ Joseph ^84

Lane, Trion'ias u3, ^o4

Lane, William Sr. 83,

Lane, William 284

Lannom, Benedict284

Langford, Thomas 83

Lattimer,John and Daniel 83

Lavender, Allen 284

Lavender, Qiarles 83

Lavender, Charles, Sr . 284

Lavender, Chas. Jr. 284

Lavender, William 284

Lawless, Richard 284

La'.'vhom, Thomas 84

La\'vson, William 284

Leak, Mark 284

Leak, Samuel 284

Lee, Ambrose 84

Lee, Francis 284

"Lee Harris House" 331

Lee,Ridiard284

Lee, William 242

Leek.Jcita"i84

Le.leier22,23,24,156.

Le Grand, Abram 84

LeMasters,John2S4

Leslie, Robert 235

Levy, Salomon 285

LeVi-is, Qiarles 84

Le'.-.is, David 84

Levas, James 84

Lev-As, John 2uj

Ligon,Matjliiew84

Licking Hole Creek 167

Little, James 84

Little,Wm 34

Lively, Mark 84, 285

Livingstone,John 84

Locke, Andrew 242

"Locust Ridge" 347

Lockhart, Waiter 285

Lorfiax, Lunsford 84,

London, James 84

London,John 84

Lci^.^ng,George 285

Lcfving JohnSr. 84

L'jving, John Jr. 84

Lo^.n.n2.William ti4

Lucas, Thomas 285

Lyle,James 84

Lynch,Charles84

Lynch, James 171

Lyon,Ed'.'vard 285

Lyon, Elisha S4

Lyon, John 84

Lyon, Nicholas 285

Lvon, Peter 285

L^Ton, Will 285

M

Macon,Henry 84

Mahone, Daniel 285

Mahone, William 285

Mahoney,James 84

Man, Samuel 84

Manian,Edmund 84

Mantiply, Nathaniel 285

Manuscript, KM (see Chap.

22)

Marksburg,Samuel 84, 285

Marshall, WiUiam 285

Martin, Azariah 285

Martin, Capt. Azariah 285

Martin family 336

Martin,James 285

Martin, John Sr, 285

Martin, John Jr. 285

Martin, Joseph 84

Maitin,Sheiwood 84

Martin,Thomas 84

Massie, Maj . Tbiomas 308

Masters,James 2o5

Matlock, Escot 84

Matlock, Tliomas 84

hliiihavrs, Gregorjr84

Matoake (see Indian

pnncesss); 27,30, 171

Matthews Janxes 84, 285

Mattlie'.^'s, John 285

Mattlie'A's, Josepih 285

Mattke-.'-.-s, Tliomas, Sr . 235

Mattkews, Tbion-ias, Jr. 285

Mafliews, William 84, 285

Mattx.x,Notly285

May, Qiarles 84

May, Philip 84

Mayo, Wm 170

Mayfield, George 285

Mayfield,JoKn"84, 285



Mays, Ben 285

Mays, Elijah 285

Ma3?s,James 285

. Mays, Robert 285

Mayo, Williaru 8^

McAlexander,Alex. 285

McAlexartder, Jarn.es '64, 285

McAlexander,John 285

McAlexander, Thomas 84 . .

McAnally, Charles 84

McAnally, JoKn 84

McAnnally,\Villiara 285

McBain, Daniel 85

McCabe,Elihah85

McCabe,Jaiaes 285

McCann,James 285 i,

McCary,FlichaTd85

McCarter, Robert 285

McClain,James 285

McClain, William 85

McClary,James 85

McCook, Robert 84

McCord,John 85

McCord, William 85

McCravv,Sarauel 85

McCra\Y,Williara85

McCullock, Roderick 237, 235

McDaniel, George 285

McDaniel, John 235

McFagin,aias.242
McFarland, Robert 85

McGuire, Cornelius 85

McKeeny,John 85

McKnight, John 285

McLachlan,John 84

McMullen,Alexander 85

McNeare,James 235

McNeely, Michael 285

Mcpherson, Alexander

McPl^eters,V^^

McQuirk,John85
Mecan, Neal 85

Megan, Joseph 85

Megan, Merit 285

Megginson, Ben 285

Megginson, Sarau.el 285

Megginson,William 85, 285

Mereditli, Samuel, Jr. 285

Meriwether, Francis 85, 237,

migration 5,9, 300-314.

ruigration of soldiers out of

old Amherst to otlier states

Table 201-300- 303;i5 c4tier

counties Table 20-2 ^)3-304

Miller, Alexander 285

Miller, Charles 285

Miller, William Sr.&Jr 85

Miller, George 85

Miller, Samuel 85

Mills, V/illiam 85

Milstead, Zeal 285

Mitches, David 118

Mitchell, DavidK
Mitc^tell,Elly85

Mitchell, Rdrert242

Mitdiell,agiien242

Mitdiell, Thomas©
Mitdiell, William ffi

McAileyJamesSr&Jr.,©
Monasco,Jdm SS

Monroe, George ttS

Monson,John 85

Mciore,Johii^

Moorman, MicajahK
'Montazuma'^i-Sa
Montgomery,Alex. 86

Montgomery, David 86, 2^
Montgomery,James 86, 235

Montgomery, lA. James 285

Montgomery,Jdm ^, 285

Montgomeiy, Midiael 5r. &
Jr.oS

Montgomery, Thoraas 86,285

Montgomery,William .86,

244

Moran,John 285

Morgan, Daniel 255

Morgan, Spencer 242

Morrile, Samuel 86

Morris, Hugh ^
Morris, Jacob 86

Morris, JoltTt 2t5

Morris, Zachariah 285

Morris, William o6

Morrison, William 86, 235

Morson, E. 285

Moss, F-tdlip 285

Mount^ains Allegheny 9;

Appala-itian 9.: Blue Ridge,

3,36'TlireeRidge(s)116,117

Murray, John 285

Murray, Jeramiah 86

Murray, FLansom 235

Murray, Fiichard, Sr. 285

Murray, Ricf-iard, Jr. 285
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Murray, William Sr. 285

Murray, William Jr. 285

Murrill?, William 86

Murtar,Bamet285

N

Nassau Creek 191

Nassau Tract 190-193

Neal, Joseph 285

Neal, Nicholas^
Neighliors, Nat285
Nevill,James86,2^

Nevil, Col . James 237

Nevil, Reuben2K
NewGlasgow311-312
Nwvman,Joseph^
Nicholas, Chas. 242

Nicholas, George^
Nicliolas, Wilson Cary 86

Nicketti4,158,159.

Nightingale, l,4atthew285

Nix,James 86

Nix, George 86

Noel,John 285

Nor,Abell86

Nortti, Vi^illiaxft

Novvland (Nw-din, Nowlan,
Ncwling), Davis 285

Noland, James, 285

O
"Oakland'" 339

"Oak Ridge'',34n,

'"Ttie Oaks" nc,'-.' Tilountain

Viev/' George 'Coleman's

house or house site 3^6

O'Brian, Jaraes 285

O'Daniel, Frederick 2^2

O'Neal, Cornelius 86

Oglesby, Jesse 285

OglesW, Richard 285

Opechancanough 31, d4, 157,

153.

Osborn, Ai+hur 86

Cv\'nb3i',John86

Cv-.Tiby, Ttiomas 2a5

Paleo Indians 9

Page,James 285

Page, Joseph 285

Paged, Edmund 285

Pamplin,James239,285

Pamplin, Nicholas 235

Pannell,Ben285

Pannelle, William 86

Parks, Qiarles 36

Parks, John 86,285

Parrock, Charles 285

Parrock, Davie 285

Parrcw, Daniel 285

Patterson,John 285

Patterson, Thomas 285

Peacock, Edward 285

Pearce, WiUiam 86

Tedlar Farm' 345

Pendleton, Benjamin2^
Pendleton, Edmund 2^
Pendleton,John 286

Pendleton, Phil. 86

Pendleton, Reuben 286

Pendleton, Ridiard 286, 247

Pendleton, William 286

Penn, Gabriel 237,239, 286

Penn, Capt George 286

Penn, Philip Sr. 286

Penn, Philip Jr. 286

Perai, Roily 286

Penn, Tliomas 286

Perkins, Richard 286

Peter, John 86

Peter, Richard 86

Peter, Waltei- 86

Peter Williara, 36

Pl-iiliips,Joseph o6

PViilips, Leonard 86

Frdlip, George 247

Phipps, Richard 86

Plantations, 34, 35 (set

tobacco)

'Poplar Grove" 350

Population by race 35

Porter, Ambrose 86

Potts on Jaroes River 293

Powell, Ben 286

Powell, Edmond 236

Powell, Francis 286

Powell, John Sr.235, 236

Powell, John, Sr. 286

Powell, George 86

Powell, Lucas 237

Powell, Nat. 236

Powell,Richard86,286

Powell, Robert 37



Ptniiellj Thomas 87

Pm-vell, William 286

Po'A'ell, V/yatt286

Powell, Zachariah 286

Pratt, Thomas 286

Presb'.derian Cemeteiy

Markers 327a

Price^Daaiel 83

Price, Tliom.as 286

Price, William 87, 286

Prior,(Pr5n)r)Davis286

Prior, John Sr & Jr. 286

Prior, Pryor, Nidiolas 87, 286

Prior, William 87

Prophit, Davie 87

Pucket,J<din87

Pugh, Willoughb7286

Pullins, Joseph 286

Piugatory&A'amp 193

Purvis, George 236, 286 338;

Elizabetli Murphy Purvis,

338, Sophy Purvis Luckey
338; Qiarles333, Mary Crisp

PuiAds338.

Purvis House 338

Q

Quakers 6-^; raeeting houses
70 70 7 ,1

R
Ramsey,James 286

Randolph, Henry 286

Randolph,William 87

Ray, David Sr. Killed, 2S6

Rav,Da'Ad,Jr.286

Ray, William 2S6

Ra^rfield, Spencer 87

FLea,John87

Rea, Fergus 87

"•RedHiirS45

Redcross, John 286

Reid, Alexander 257,

Reid, Andrev^ 87

Reid, John 87

Reid, George 286

Reid, Jonathan 286

Renn (Wrenn) John 286

Re\^ilutio ai'/ soldiers

Moi-tlieiA Campaigns: Table

18-3, 249-251; 18-4, 253; 18-5

254; 18-6, 254; Southern

Campaigns: Table 19-1, 266-

268; 19-2,271-272; 19-3, 275-

276:19-4, 277; 19-5, 278-279;

Complete list: Table 1906 281-
000

Revolutionary soldiers vAo
stayed in old Amherst

presnet Amherst & Nelson)

Table 20-3304-305

Reynolds, Abraham 286

Reynolds, Patrick 286

Rice, Halman 2S
Rice, Ebon 87

Richards, David 87

Ricketts, Matihew286

Ripley, Richard 87

River and creek settlements:

present Nelson: Rucker's

Run 190, 191, Nassaw Creek

& Tract, 190, 192, 193; Tye
River 194, 194a, & tributaries

194, 195: settlers and
speculators 197-201; tobacco

transpioitation 196; present

Araherst: Buffalo J'edlar,

Harris creek 202-208; Piney

203; Buffalo 204. 205: Pedlar

206;Hanis Creek 207.

Roach, Heniy 286

Roads 3, (see Qiapt. 7)

Roak, James 236

Robeits, Alexander 286

Roberts, Heniy 87

Robeits, John 87

Robeits, Tliorcias 285

Robeits, Zacliariah 286

Robeit50u,R.:te:l286

Robertson, Stephen 286

Robeitson, Tliomas 2^6

Robeitson, William 87

Robinson, Thomas 2u6

Robinson, George 87

Robinson. John ti"

Jic^cA^Is^ fsJJer (115-133);

churches 123, 124:

communis,' structures:

Meeting House 123;,

Maitin's mill II, 124; Cohee

settlers Reids 116,128;

Mont^omeiv 119. 120. 124:

&.Wrisht^l21-123;
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(Warren's Coppermine 118,

RockfishGapl32;

settlements: 125Higgin-

botliamsl28;Reidl25,127;

Montgomer/ 119, 120, 121,;

Morrisons 123 and

,

129,130; James Patbon 133;

Wright settlement 121, 122

Rose, settler 177,118, 126;

Robinson,John 118; quarters

125; Tuckalioes Qdsvvell,

speculator, 117- 118;

,

Ttockford' 331-334

Rodes, Charles 87, 286

Rodes, Captain Chas. 286

Rodes,John 87

Rogers, Andre\'if2^6

Rogers, Ben 286

Rolfe,John30,171

Rose, Parson 195-201

Rose, Charles 87

Rose,Henr7 87

Rose, Hugh 87,237, 286

Rose, John 87,237, 286

Rose, Patrick 87

Rose, Peter 286

Rose, Robert87

"Rose Isle'" 343

Rosterson, John 286

Ro^i-alti^,John 286

Rucker, 286

Rucker^ Ambrose 87,237, 286

Rucker, Beniamin 237

Rucker, Issac 286

Rucker,John 236

Rucker,JohnSr. 286

Rucker,John Jr. 286

Rucker's Run 339

Ru.ckler, Reuben 2tl7

Ryan, Harris 286

Ry3.ti,-J. 236

Flyon , John 87

Sale, John So

Siiididge, William 286

SaH.VJohnocl

Sattemiiite, Frances 286

Saunders, Ben 2o6

Saunders, David 286

Saunders, Paul& Tatum o53

biavage, Jan'ies ^oo

Savage, Kendal o8

jchneider. John and Johi'i

Monasco 88

Scott, Edward 88

Scott, V/illiam 287

Scrags, Henry 242

Scruggs, Daniel 287

Scruggs, Samuel Sr. (Scott

MarUn>257

Scruggs, William 287

Seay, Abraham, Jr. 287

settlement Indians 25

'Seven Oaks" 350

Shannon, Samuel 88

Shannon, Thomas Sr./Jr.88

Shasled,James
Shelton,Clough 2^32, 287

Shelton,D.287

Shelton, David 287

Shelton,John88,247

Shelton, JosQ)h, TorestHiir

335

Shelton, Jose

Shelton, Richard 88

Sielton,Samuel 88

Shenaul,, Stephen 88

Slienandoah Valley:

131,Coheesl34-152;

French &- hidian War 143,

149, 150,151;

tocography 135,137;

Germans: 144-148

fan-lilies 145, 147

immi'cration, Germanna &
settlei^- 144, 145, 146, 147, 148

'.vomen, 14 '

Scotslrish 137 143,imn\igrant

137, elite class 137, yeoman,

fatmers, laborers 138; first

settlers 139iood, 138; Indians

140; life and culture 143;

Presb^.derian members 143,

religion 139; suivey 14

1

women, 142,143

Sliepherd, David 237

Sl-Lields,Williara287

Stiuinaker, John 237

Sho\'vmaker, William 287

Sliumaker, Sediakah 237

Simmoi'iS, James 287

Simon, William,88

Simms, Charles 287

Simpson, David 287

Slatter, Tyne (T^Tee) 287

Slaveiv (see African-



Americans) 289

Sled, \'Vill 287

Smitli , Alexander 287

Smith, Alexander or Austin

Smitli,Ambrose, 80

Smitli, Ellison 2^2

Smith James 287

Smith, John 287

Smith, Capt. John 8, 27, 29

Smith, Johnson 287

Smith, Joshiia 88

Smith, Obediah 287

Sn\ith, Thomas 287

Smitii, Thomas of Ivid 287

Smith, ThomasJr. 287

Smith, William 2^2,287

social life, old Amherst, 308

"Soldier's Joy" 314, 318-320-

313-313

Spencer, Samuel 287

Spencer, William 287

Spurloch, Druiy 88

Stamper, Jonatlian 88

Staples,John 88

Staples, Joseph 287..

Staples, Lt. Joseph 287

Staples, Samuel Jr. 287

Starksbsriy Plain 206

Stiten,V\^ill2S7

St^el, Francis 80

Stej>l:ienson,EdvYard 88

Stephenson John 88

Stephenson, Robert 88

Ste^/en, John,William 88

Stevens,James 287

Stevens, John 287

Stevens, Thomas 287

Strjcktjjn, David '06

Stone chimi'iey 15/

Stjuneham, Richard 287

Stovall, George Sr. 88

Stjovall, Jaraes 287

Stovall, Joseph 287

Stovall, TViomas 237

Stjanger, Qiarles 88,

Sti anger, John88

Stjanger, Joseph 88

Stratton,Henrv88

Stjatton,lssac"257.287

SratLou, John 88, 287

Stjauger,Qiarles88

stone chiranev 162

Stoner, Daniel 88

Stuart (Ste^^-ai-t), Qias. 287

Stuart, James 287

Stuart, John 287

Stuart, Capt. John 287

Stuart, Svxanney 287

Surnames, early 00

''S\'\'eet Briar House" Ml
S\-%'inney, Moses 88

S\'\'inney, Henry 88

Syrae,Jolin88

Taliaferro, Benjamin 88,

239, 287

Taliaferro, Charles 287

Taliferro,John 88

Taliaferro, Rictiard 88,287

Taliaferro, Capt'

Richard 287

Taliafen'o,Madam 88

Taliaferro.Zachary 89,237

Tarent, Leonard, Jr. 89

Tat£, Qiarles 89

Tate,Vi^illiamJr.287

Taylor, Benjarain 89

Taylor, James 89

Taylor'. Jesse 237

Taylor, John 237

Taylor, Michael Sr.,and

Michael Jr 89

Taylor,Tliomas, 89

Taylor,William,2u7

Tayior,Sachariah 89, 287

Temple . John 244

Tennyson, Ignatius 287

Terrel.Heniy, 39

Terrel,Joelo9

Terrel, Micaiaho9

Terrel, Richmond 89

Tliomas, Alfred 247

Thonias, Cornelius 237

TViomas, Heniy 237

Thon-ias, Job 167

Tbiomas, John 287

Thompson, James 287

Thomp3on,John89

Thonipson, Captain Joseph

Tbiompson, Thomas 89

Tliompson, William 39

y .' O



TVtu rraaii ,
j-LidiiciiuI^M

i 'ti.u.riuii.rL h'uiiiL wCm'

Ttiurxiiari ,
.".'' iliiiiVi !io

.'

Tilfurd, David 287

Tiifjri.JarfiMj267

Tilley^H^iLiyey

Tmdai BHr.'aiuin u9

T'i - -1 -l-r ' - ''I'-'"

Tiiiiiey , Jarue." .'ou ot W M)

.

Tobaccc plantauou :u.itj.r* 1.

;, ;jO: v5J-S6:;' Aippir-c; 290-

291

Tobacco Rov-.' Mv^j. nuiit 206

ToifiilliJOit , iiifibri"'Ti=; il'ii

Tool^, James S3

Treur.JorLri2o7

Tiiraai'co. A, E, dob

Tru-Lift'.j.jS

Trott, Joseph 237

TtotLer .William 83

Tackaho 3,5: aichiterture 63.

63; cho.i:K« 63 .63, 65; clais

53, 59,60; eucation 66.:

liApauSiOii 66; tamilv lit* "j.

5", 58.: Tij.ckahoe plant 52;

Tii.ckahuH Creek 63.

Tucker. E'lu.iySr. and Jr,

Tucker, Cfiarlei 237

Tucker, Daniel 287

Tucker , Jes^e 28 1'

Tucker, John 237

Tucker, Jo.-epih 287

Tucker. Mattie-.'/ 39, 237

Tucker. Tbiomas 287; Capt.

William 237

Tu?sie QLarles 237

Tusgle. Henry 237

TuzeieJoibiua267

Tuly,a.arles2S7

Tulioi,RicKard89
T" . . Tl' ...,-...; .- 00
1 UiLLait, C"=iila.ii.Llii yj

Tun?ett , Fielding 287

"Tusculum"' 348

Turner , Andrew 89: Henr^,'

287.; John 237.; Samuel 341

T-^e Brook '

;-5-l

7:.Tlei.a:aiUi:^,;ohn.;::

T'lee wictiiiiaa 23
1'

T'Te.Reoten o'd. •.'. lij.iiia."

u
"Uuiou Hill" 314-317

Upjure ''Upihavv), John 287

Upsure •: Upshavv) , Leroy2i;

Upton, Thomai 89

Upbjn, TViomas Jr .
237

TT. ,, _V - T.V . |C7

Vaushan, William i2

Veaie, Carnabv and son

"illiam 39

Veale, Francis 237

^.^eaie,Natv.au 237

^^eaie, "'lUiam 237

Verdeman William 39

Via,Da^nd23"

Via, John 39
TT - TTT T 1 ,, J-iO*?

Via. '.".' iiuam, c'jt'

Villages .Indian 32

V 1neyard , R sanna 1; 4 1^

Virginia; aboii^aon

mc'^Tement 'U; '^ompany _,

31; culture 33

ne*.".' Virginia 1.: '-'id

Dominion 31.; old Virginia

1; ohysiO'^rapnv 2 9. lO. 11,

12;' Valley It 11, 14;

Piedmont 10, 14.

Vurnam . Joseoh 247

Wade, John 39

Wade, Pierce i.'cli'

V'7ade, Pilchard 89

Wakefield, Henry 89

Walker. Jenmiah 287 ;, John

39.; Tbiomas 90,; William 90

Walsh, John 90

Walton, Alexander 90

V'7alton, Tilman 287

V>7alton, V'.uiliam 90, 2S7

Ward.W^illiam 90

Ware,Edv,'ard9U,242

^77



','V ifK 1 it -^tun , W 1 1 1 1a ill 24t

'.",' ir.".icr;, jriDiatiiia 2ijO

Warr,ick, William 28S

Wateri , Fi artcii 2Su

,"' alsl: ,
I'.'iijiiri _•.'.'

•¥atkiiii.5c^nc^i2o.i

WatkuL- J'.^il 90

Watii/.Ftaucii 90

Watson . Edv'.'ard 2S6

Watrou, Jvr.u2;iS

Wa<-on Lt,.John2S8

Watrj. TaiebT. 288
TTT J. rr\ ,-|,-,-,

.'" i~-:-, i U'JiliaS ^C'O

Wa*?^. Edward SO

Wa+ii.GevigeyO

Wa»tr Tr^JiaarSO

'"a«j- Williirri90

"'ebb-Th*odn.:k268

"'rb;ter WiUiara JSg

Wnlch
, Will 266

'"'^rt. .^rax-iCi.- 90

.".' cit., Draiistoi'd Ll'iy

Wiit. F: aucir 266

WHirt. TVi.iuLa/ 90

W*+i-i€:rford.Lai-kn-i90

''TiTieelHr .BeniarjLin 90

'.'i.Trtit-, Robert 30

'".'liitsriHid, John 236

,",nrLi+ior,JoKrL288

'AiT:iii±eu,Jermiah288

WTriitten, John 2S8

"iliiiteu Wiiharu 288

"A^ittl*. Joseph 90

','\'T-iittle,Matriew9n

V'.iT-ab'.'ortlt, Abraham 90

Wilbu.rn.Pachard2?6

Wilbarr., William 233

Wilcox. Edmund 266

Wilcox, John 90

Wilcox, Captain John 195

Vv ilhams
, Thomaf , 90, 288

.'":.liami.jotin90.288

',".' liiiam; , '.'v liiiam 'i'C

'"/illuV'.'by, Hugh 90

WiliOO'ghb,' Jofhua 357

Wilioughbiy-Kidd Hou/h H'
',",' liion, '-Teorge yO

Wilson , Mattbtew 288

Wilfon , Tbiomas 90

Wingfield,John288

Wuv§field,Tl:iomaf 90

•^Winter?reen^326-629

"Winton'' :-^9

Wi+_-hir«,Joi^:ph90

Wi+t, Abner 288

Witt, Ehi ah 266
TTT J. ,-• -..-.J-.

','v iti, 'j-^oi":^i w'jo

Witt, John 256

"'/itt, Lev'.ii 2^6

Witt, Littleberrr 266

Witt, Will 288

Wood,HHniv90
Wood,Jam« 288

Wood, J«5e 266

Wood, John 288

Wood, Robert 266
TTT J J' . 1 ,-|,;>,-,

',".' 'JIJQ., w'liai L.'."J

Wood, William 266

Woodroof , Daiad 90, 238

"'Voodroof, Da':.ad 90
TTT J I'.TTT 1 J iTN ' ''

noo
L.'."J

Woodroof, John 288

Woodroof. Nathaniel 9C

'".' oodi , Jofiah 1.80

Wood.- ,Archibal Jr 90

'.".* oodi , .'amef ,9U

Woods, Joshua 90

Woods, Jojiah %
V',i'codi, Michael Sr. Jr, 90

Woods ^Richard 90

W^oods , Samu.elSO

Woods .MichaelSO

W^oodson , Jonathan 9

1

W'^oodv, George 28'o

Wrenn, John 268

Wright. Achilles 288

Wright, Andrew 2^2, 2SS

Wright,Augustine 91

"Wright, Billy "House 380
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rViiriej 283

,
Ellii: 26S

.Francii 91. ::":

, J'iSi^* l!o'0

,Ji:ihiL2S6

, Mei^no;" 'Jo'd

, Moiei 238

,Ri:.bert91,233

. iTiOiua-" dl. 238

, Wra3r.,andJr,,91

,
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^70
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